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By Phiup Webster and Jill Sherman 
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SENIOR Qmservativtx capit¬ 
alised <te improved piartym^ 1 
rale, last night tty formally 
ruling wit any challenge to 
John Major'sleadership be*- 
fore fee next jpntsai election. 

The surprise move came 
.after a series of strong ques¬ 
tion time performances by the 
Prime Minister expiating the 
Harriet Hannan affitir^andk 
as the Labors* leader-himself; 
acknowledged the gains fee 
Tories had reaped from Ms 
Harman’s dedskjnto send her- . 
son to grammar school - 

The Conservatives were fiarv 
ther boosted yesterday Wien a ‘ 
former Labour policy director- 
.suggested feat' -Mr "Bfeiirrs 
“stakeholder sooety* would 
cost biliwnsofpoimds^requir- 
ii^ heavy piddic sector invest 
raent mid higher txarowhig. \ 
The Toty v chairinim, "Brian, 
Mawhjjiney, immediately .dier : 
dared the rqf^~ 
Labour?. had -hem exposed .... 

dence of'the dramatic diange 
of . mood among Tory MR, 
who are eagerly awaiting fee 
next opinion: polls to see what 
impact the educatkm row has 
had on their rating. Although 
inost accept feat they fece an 
uphill, straggle ip pull back 
Labour'S. lead,, they believe 
feat they have been presented 
wife a dear target. . 

: Mr Blair - realised that 
last night in his -first big party 
speechsjriceMs Harmansaid 
she., was sending Jter';son 
Joseph to St Clave'S grammar 
school in Orpington rather 

.than to a local comprehensive 

C Routine loyalty, . 
.prchestiuted \ 

adulation: after a 
lotig^intecriqjti<OT, 

lithe 

- -. back mi-track 5 - , • 
:—Mattke» Parris, page2 

r: •>, w*; back Cbfradc 5 ■., • 
- - - . Dr Mawhin^ nwanatiule -v :^.—Matths»Parris, page 2 

■.wHTmtywekoinedfeeC^sser- - 
• vative 192210mxdMt^«ectf-V“' *--'* .,...* „ 

tive* deriskmto sispend fee V And the stcamshowdi no sign 
rules , ^jv^aning jradersMp of subsiduig as emergency 

• elections to predude a" tfoalK motions wereiabled In three 
• engft in I'tottqsnbfe He! said it of the mneferanchK in. her 

'j was very serisfefe.*1- :''..'TFecfchain.; constituency de-. 
W . The decision was ta^ to maiMling she resign frMii fee 

' .•*'• •- , prevent renewed speculation \ Shadow Cabinet J,;: 
■ about Mr Major in fee Cbp-!-"- In; his rn^^be-peopfe". 

; . ."i servativesdotedty in tfrelocal speech in Brentford, Mr Blair 
■ demons in May; Senior party addressed fee issue head-on as 
'• 7;>: ririeroberssaid iasrnighlthata he attacked fee Tories.‘‘It was , 

> :-.duflerige>tins yearf twwld. nbt a member of the Shadow. 
have been unttririkahfc. “but : ’ Cabinet that lost people their 
fear would ^Krt haye stqpped . jdbs, their homes, their bus- 

.A t ^ 

the prere-writing about one'’. 
In the _ meantime; the 

presero roles are befog re¬ 
viewed, .wife many Tory MPs. 
believing that ftene jfecmld )»• 
no., mechanism all' fca: ‘a 
serving JPrizce Mujis^ec'to^hg.. 
dtallenged. '. •. -■ _V ; ; 

The 1922 dmskxn is. evK 

Reform of 
1'' Nato urged 

by Chirac 
. President Chirac, on fee first 
state visit to America - by • a 
Fiend) leader in 12 years, has 

' proposed a transatlantic char¬ 
ter to reform Nato and place 
more responsibility for sac- 

V - ‘In his address to a joint 
• • meeting erf Congress. M 

'm . - Chirac called for a renewed 
partnership. He'said Ameri- 

- ". ran commitment. both nuH— 
‘ yiarity and politically, was still 

.{essential to fee stability of a. 
. ^-giowing Eurc^te. but he em- 
• •.'•••• pbaased that- Washington 

i need not always play an active 
---role. Solidarity was .“fee best 

•' ‘ secority".---R*®? 13 
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nesses." he said. !Ttwasnot an 
U-jtear-oId boy feat raised 
their taxes- Itwas.a 17-year-dd 
Goynriment . feat has made 
tod many mistakes and told 

He then sought to turn, the 
hypocrisy charges that, had 
been levelled at his party 
against the ■ Tones, saying; 
‘Theirs is the party feat says 
one tiling and does , another. 
They say one tiling before the 
election and they do another 
afterwards: They are fee risk. 
They are the danger: A Tory 
fifth term is the nightmare. 

“Will you be paying to see a 
doctor? Wfll your child be 
taught in a class of 100? Will 
you -be trapped in negative 
equity. Will , you all be on 
contracts- that .mean you .can 
be fired at a moment?' notice 
without explanation?" . 

Mr Blair had earlier faced 
further embarrassment when 
the farmer Labour policy di- 
rectm ifeiand Wales adnntted 
in the New Statesmon feat the 
“stak&older society" would 
not come cheap. Th fee hous¬ 
ing sector alone;if is estimated ", 
feat provision: of adequate 
social housing will cost be¬ 
tween £10 and £20 billion- 
How will Labour-pay for it?* . 
. Voters wanted' inore jobs, 
better schods f ai«l - better 
health ahdhbo4ng,Nfr Water. 
wrote. “Awaiting the fruits of 
growth is unfikdy.to be' 
enough; a Labour , chancellor 
will have to find the fimds to 
dart mating good the chronic 
public Sector-investment gap 
while calming the fears of the 
markets." - " 

Blit last ni^it party sources 
dismissed befe tusfeiins and 
his nrfe m fee party- “Roland 
Wales was left, out" of policy 
formation when he wetited far 
fee Labour Party arid from. 
what he said today you can see 
why,” an official said. “He had 
no input whatsoever into poli¬ 
cy making and. even if he 

Margaret Webb and her husband Keith with JJ last night after fee amicable settlement on the pup’s future 

Deal on custody ends dogfight 

too many ties for fee public - wanted them to be, his views 
ever to forget or fbrgjve-what. - were not taken seriously." 
they . have 
country." Harman'revolt, page 10 

’ By Tim Jones 

TEARFUL and acrimonious 
battle over theownership of JJ, 
a irfayfiil and potentially valu¬ 
able Irish setter pup, was 
derided yesterday when a. 
judge agreed it cmild remain 
with the couple who bought jt 
-Jhit the six-monfli-old bitch, 

registered wife the Kennel 
Club as Goldings Hellebore, 
■will have to return in IS 
months to where she was bom 
to give birth to a Ihter.ln a 
settlement which mirrors 
complicated divorce case ac¬ 
cess agreements, both sides 
wfll have the right to visit the 
dog when it is not with them. 

The saga began last October 
'when Margaret Webb, of 
Swindon, Wiltshire, was pre¬ 
sented with the puppy by her 
children who had clubbed 
together £350 to buy it to help 
her overcome a serious illness. 

Three days later, Biddy 
Evans, who with her^husband 
George runs the Fbsse 
Dogotel and Cattery near 
Cirencester, rang to say she 
had mistakenly sold them a 

bitch instead of a dog and 
wanted it bade 

Yesterday, minutes before 
the warring parties were due 
to continue their battle at 
Swmdan County Court their 
solicitors reached an agree¬ 
ment which Judge John Mc- 
Naught doubted could have 
been resolved by litigation. 

Once U comes into season 
after her second birthday Mrs 
Evans will have the right to 

^5 

mu 
*T7ils is the last time i 

do a client lunch” 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

take her away for a week to be 
mated wife a stud dog. 

Then, eating only food ap¬ 
proved of by Mrs Evans. JJ 
wfll spend eight weeks of her 
pregnancy wife the Webb 
family, before returning to the 
Dogotel to give birth. 

JJ will spend ten weeks 
there with her pups before 
being returned to Mrs Webb. 
If the mating is successful and 
produces at least three pup¬ 
pies. including one satisfac¬ 
tory breeding bitch which Mrs 
Evans will keep, the tug of love 
will end. 

If JJ fails in her first mating 
to meet the terms of the 
settlement she will retom to 
Dogotel for one more tty. Mrs 
Webb will have the right to 
one of her puppies. 

During her absences, both 
sides will have the right to go 
and see JJ and take their vet 
with them if they wish. On 
these visits, both parties have 
agreed “to act fairly and 
reasonably". 

Because JJ's lineage and 
pedigree could make her litter 
very valuable the Webbs have 

SATURDAY IN 
THE TIMES 

agreed to take special care to 
ensure she does not have a 
brief and fatal encounter with 
a mongrel. 

In addition, to ensure JJ will 
never be substituted for a less 
valuable look-a-iike she will 
have an identifying microchip 
inserted under her skin. 

Dominic Kelly. Mrs Webb’s 
solicitor, would not comment 
on suggestions that JJ, known 
to Mrs Evans as Flora, was 
valued at up to E10.000. 

After the agreement Mrs 
Webb, 48, said; “I am delight¬ 
ed. These past few months 
have been a nightmare. We 
love J J and she has bonded 
with our other red 
setter." 

Mrs Evans claimed she 
would never have sold JJ to the 
oouple if she had known that 
they were unemployed as 
keeping a pedigree dog costs 
hundreds of pounds a year. 
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Credit 
card code 
cracked to 
trade on 
Internet 

By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Internet is set to become 
a multi-billion pound world 
superstore. Two leading credit 
card companies yesterday an¬ 
nounced that they have devel¬ 
oped a way of making safe 
payments over fee electronic 
computer network that encir¬ 
cles the globe. 

Experts are predicting lhal 
within four years the comput¬ 
er purchase of goods from 
wine and cars to computer 
games and information ser¬ 
vices could grow from a £350 
million-a-year business to 
£200 billion. 

Until now development of 
the Internet for shopping has 
been hampered by the difficul¬ 
ty of ensuring that electronic 
payments are secure from 
hackers and credit card 
fraudsters. Most computer 
shopping is done over private 
networks run by firms like 
CompuServe. 

But the breakthrough by 
Visa and Mastercard with 
help from firms like Bill 
Gates's Microsoft and RSA 
Data Security, opens up shop¬ 
ping and commerce to mil¬ 
lions. “This is fee first step in 
making cyberspace an attrac¬ 
tive venture for banks and 
merchants." said Edmund 
Jensen, president and chief 
executive of Visa internation¬ 
al, which has 442 million 
cardholders. 

The Internet could also be a 
boon for entrepreneurs with 
good ideas and novel products 
but no big budgets to advertise 
their wares in"the traditional 
ways. 

The secure payments sys¬ 
tem requires someone using 
the Internet to have special 
software which will be embed¬ 
ded in standard products like 
Windows 95. When the user 
dials the credit card details 
into the computer, the soft¬ 
ware scrambles the numbers 
into a code which is transmit¬ 
ted to the seller. 

MATHS on VIDEO 

THOUSANDS of composers 
and songwriters have been 

j deprived of income by foeffi- 
I ciency and poor management 
at the Performing Rights Soci¬ 
ety, vfeife caUects royalties on- 

-thOT'-behalf, a .government 
report cooduded. yesterday. 

The report by fee Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
found" feat the society^ Brit- 
ain% only licriiang body for 
composers.. and ‘ songwntere. 
-operated te a monopoly situa¬ 
tion and against fee public 
interest 

The MMCTs year-kteg. in¬ 
quiry into the society was 
prompted by. for^-runmng 
complaints from both strug¬ 
gling and welfckribwn com¬ 
posers, including liottd Bart, - 
who wrote Oliver, and fee 
Irish rode group U2. The. 

Dublin band has started legal 
proceedings to challenge the 

; society* right to collect royal- 
tie: for live performances. 

Under fee live royalty sys¬ 
tem, _ introduced three, years 
aga fee society records details 
of performances at 500 large 
venues, and than, uses this as a 
yardstick for all halls. Writers 
of. classical mtd minority 
forms of music allege that this 
ignores many performances of 

‘their work in small halls. 
. The society, founded by a 
group of music hall composers 
m 1914, raises more than £150 
million in royalties for its 
ZJ.000 members. 

John Ttytax;.. competition 
and Consumer Affairs Minis¬ 
ter, said feat the MMC report 
had found “evidence of ineffi¬ 
ciency arising from deficien¬ 

cies in corporate structure and 
management practices" The 
MMC was “not convinced 
fear the society's practice of 
exclusivity is so essential that 
no further exceptions can be 
allowed," he added. 

A spokeswoman for the 
MMC said: “Lots of money 
feat the society has been 
collecting has gone into ad¬ 
ministration, rather than to 
the artists." 

The MMC report makes 
more than 40 recommenda¬ 
tions, aimed largely at im¬ 
proving fee society’s efficiency 
and its accountability to com¬ 
posers and songwriters. The 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading has now givai the fee 
society four months in which 
to implement the reforms. . 

Dominic McGanigaL per¬ 

former and composer 
adminstrator at the 
Incoporaled Society of Musi¬ 
cians, which represents ram- 
posers, welcomed the 
findings. “Their administra¬ 
tion costs got up to20 percent 
of what they collected. We 
regard this as high and would 
like to see it reduced to 12 to 15 
percent." 

Terri Anderson, a spokes¬ 
woman for the society, said 
that over a third of fee actions 
proposed in the report had 
already been met 

John Hutchinson, who was 
appointed chief executive of 
the society last November, 
said: "Publication of the report 
will add a spur to the total 
strategic review of the busi¬ 
ness, which is planned for 
1996." 
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A BRITISH Airways passenger jet 
bad a cfow encounter with an uniden- 

G5: tified flying object whfle landing at 
mi Manchester airport an official report 
jj§ disdosed last night . 
U The Bodng; 737; wife 60 people an 
&J boaufewasovalalten-atblgh^ttdlty 
f|| a wedge-shaped aaft as the plane 
Jjjf through 4.000ft on the final 
W stages of;a journey; from . Milan, 

Captain Roger Wills reported feat fee 
UFO, which was emblazoned with 
small white lights and possibly a black 

. stripe down Us ride, flashed silently 
down fee side of fee jet so close that 
his copilot. First Officer Mark Stuart, 
involimtaiflythickedas it wentby. 

There , was no sound and no wake 
but both pilots were so concerned feat 
they feed a formal “ainniss” report. 
Tbe Civfl Aviation Authority launched 
an Investigation.. the fourth such 
incident steer 1987. and after a year¬ 

long inquiry concluded yesterday that 
they could find no likely explanation. 
The three previous reported sightings 
also baffled fee CAA experts. 

The incident happened at 6.48pm on 
January 6 last year with fee aircraft 
just above fee douds and visibility at 
least ten. miles. Then air traffic 
controllers had the following conver¬ 
sation .with Flight 5061:. 

B737: -We just had something go 
down the right hand side, just above 
us very fast." 

Manchester. “Well there's nothing 
seen on radar. Was it an aircraft?" 

B737: “Well it had lights, it went 
down fee starboard ride very quick” 

Captain Wills and First Officer 
Stuart are certain that the object was 
solid and not a balloon, a model 
aircraft or even a military “Stealth” 
aircraft which fee captain had seen 
before and would have recognised. 

Both pilots should be commended 
for their courage in submitting a 
report, the investigators said. 
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Jolly jesters are in the mood for auto-slaver Asylum 
The guffaws came to 

order, like canned 
laughter in a TV com¬ 

edy show. Government back¬ 
benchers cheered John 
Major’s arrival, cheered his 
departure, and fluttered their 
order papers in a dosing 
ceremony that might have 
been rehearsed for an Ameri¬ 
can football game. 

Routine loyalty, orchestrat¬ 
ed adulation', after a long 
interruption, the Tory party is 
back on track, locked in 
cruise-control, stuck on auto- 
slaver. What will have im¬ 
pressed the party managers at 
PM’s Questions yesterday af¬ 
ternoon was not the way the 

Tories cheered the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s good jokes, but the way 
they cheered his awful ones, 
too. The synchronised panting 
of the poodles, the gentle slurp 
of the wet tongue against the 
brogue shoe ... these. like 
leather on willow, are music 
to a Chief'Whip’S ears. 

[f. in his dark, days last 
spring, John Major had per¬ 
formed as yesterday, there 
would have been a few ragged 
cheers from his friends, no 
more. But now we shall report 
that he had another good day. 
Tony Blair another frustrat¬ 
ing one. The change lies not in 
performance, but in mood. 

Blair and Major stalked 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

into the chamber, one after the 
other and almost in step, 
during a question to the 
agricultural minister about 
pigs. It is not clear whether 
they chose pigs especially for 
their entrance fanfare, but the 
minister looked up from the 
dispatch box. startled by die 
passion his opinion on pig 
stalls seems to have triggered, 
as a rather complicated an¬ 
swer on the tethenng of sows 
suddenly elicited a small 

cheer, then a larger one. Blair 
and Major sat down and 
adopted wise expressions as 
the minister ploughed on with 
fus advice on pig husbandry. 

First up, the bri Ilian lined 
Dr Charles Goodson-Wickes 
(G Wimbledon) placed ador¬ 
ingly ax the Prime Ministers 
feet a little fact he had discov¬ 
ered about trade union sup¬ 
port for private hospitals. Mr 
Major found this fart “fasci¬ 
nating” Cue canned laughter. 

Tony Blair, lips pursed, 
droned on Tor a while about 
administrative costs In the 
health service, arid Major 
commented that the NHS had 
been “undermanaged”. At 
that. Labour was supposed to 
howl, giving Major his cue to 
say “not my words. Madam 
Speaker..." and explain that 
the phrase was Margaret 
Beckett's, in fact Labour did - 
not howl, but Major wait 
ahead with his joke anyway, 
and the Tories roared with 
laughter anyway. 

Blair now tried the same 
trick, offering advice oh the 
NHS then demanding: “Are 
you prepared to tell the Secre¬ 

tary of State to do as I ask?" At 
this. theTories were supposed 
to jeer (they did), prompting 
Blair'S reply ^not tny wiarris’ 
Madam Speaker...“andthe 
hilarious revelation that , a 
Tory had said this. : 

Really, this is getting ridicu- ■ 
kws. Wbax next? Will Blair 
say “Chilly, for the time of 
year [cue Labour yelp\~ Not 
my words. Madam Speaker, 
but those of Michael Hesdtine 
last Wednesday? [Labour 
MPs fall about#''Mr. Blair'S 
scriptwriting team do hot 
seem to have grasped the 
point about these jokes: the 
phrase in question has to 
sound something you would 

GPs and foreign staff drafted in 

Hospitals struggle 
with shortage of 
casualty doctors 

By Jeremy Lmjrance and Joanna Bale 

CASUALTY departments are 
facing the worst shortage of 
doctors that can be retailed 
and are struggling to remain 
open during the winter peak 
demand, consultants said 
yesterday. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said there was a “desper¬ 
ate crisis looming” which was 
already leaving some casualty 
departments dangerously 
understaffed. 

In areas such as Essex 
where recruitment is difficult, 
hospitals are having to offer 
“golden hellos” worth £2,000 
to attract junior doctors and 
nurses. Some hospitals have 
hired GPs. Many are recruit¬ 
ing from the Continent. South 
Africa and Australia. 

There has been a sharp rise 
in emergency admissions, esti¬ 
mated ar 13 per cent last year, 
and a shortage of hospital 
beds. The BMA reported Iasi 
month that casually depart¬ 
ments had been forced to dose 
temporarily because they had 
no empty beds. 

The reduction in junior doc¬ 
tors* hours and the ending of 
the compulsory requirement 
for trainee surgeons to spend 
time working in casualty have 
contributed to the shortage. 
An extra i50O senior house- 
officer posts have been created 
but there are insufficient grad¬ 
uates to fill them. 

Dr Howard Ba derm an, 
consultant in charge of acci¬ 
dent and emergency at Lon¬ 
don’s University College 
Hospital, said: “I understand 
that juniors are being offered 
£1,000 when they take up the 
six-month contract and then 
£1,000 on completion.” 

Dr Helen Cugnoni, consul¬ 

tant in Accident and Emergen¬ 
cy at the Royal London Hospi¬ 
tal. said the department had 
failed to fill all its 24 posts. 
“We are a teaching hospital. 
Other hospitals are likely to be 
worse off. I have never known 
such difficulties recruiting ju¬ 
nior staff.” 

Hospitals are resorting to 
various measures: 
□ Mayday Hospital, Croy¬ 
don. has agreed a £100,000 
deal with load GPs to ease the 
burden on the Accident and 
Emergency Department GPs 
take over the treatment of 
minor injuries. 
D At the Prince Charles Hos¬ 
pital. Merthyr Tydfil. GPs 
work in casualty at weekends. 
□ Edgware Hospital, in Mid¬ 
dlesex. has three of six junior 
doctor posts to fill in its 
casualty department Having 
advertised in journals, it is to 
try medical locum agencies. 
□ Peterborough Hospitals 
Trust in Cambridgeshire had 

langlandg says doctors 
are working round dock 

to pay GPs £400 a night to 
staff casualty departments. 
After several months and re¬ 
cruiting from abroad, their 
posts are now full. 

Alan Langlands, chief exec¬ 
utive of the NHS, admitted 
Iasi month that casualty de¬ 
partments were strained to the 
limit. In an interview in the 
Health Service Journal he 
said: “I’m constantly seeing 
A&E departments under pres¬ 
sure. It’s a long time since I 
have seen an A&E consultant 
wearing a shirt and tie. They 
are ax it day in and day out” 

Stephen Darrell, the Health 
Secretary, yesterday admitted 
that the Accident and Emer¬ 
gency service faced problems 
but said they were not unex¬ 
pected. “It doesn’t take a 
rocket scientist to work out 
that if you have fewer people 
working shorter hours you 
need more people around.” 

That is exactly why my 
colleague Gerald Malone [the 
Health Minister] convened a 
meeting just before Christmas 
to see what can be done,” he 
said. Mr Malone announced 
that restrictions on A&E de¬ 
partments appointing staff- 
grade doctors would be lifted, 
and an inquiry into giving 
GPS a greater role in treating | 
minor injuries. 

Mr Dorrell was speaking on ! 
Radio 4’s The World at One in 
response to a survey by Dr Ian 
Stewart, consultant in Acci¬ 
dent and Emergency at Derri- 
ford Hospital. Plymouth, who 
had said that up to one in five 
junior doctor posts would fall 
vacant in casualty by next 
week. Junior doctors tradition¬ 
ally switch to new jobs on the 
first Monday in Februaty. 
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An RUC officer dashes with a mourner at the funeral of Gino Gallagher m Belfast 

Adams raises lone voice 
against all-party polls 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington and Nicholas Wood 

GERRY ADAMS was in dan¬ 
ger of isolation last night in his 
opposition to elections in 
Northern Ireland. As the Sinn 
Fein president entered critical 
talks in Washington with the 
Clinton administration. Dub¬ 
lin appeared lobe backpedal¬ 
ling on its outright opposition 
to elections as the passport to 
all-party negotiations about a 
permanent peace sertiemem. 

Britain was hoping that 
Tony Lake. National Security 
Adviser to President Clinton, 
would put pressure on Mr 
Adams to drop his “implaca¬ 
ble** opposition to elections as 
the next step in the search for 
peace. President Clinton was 
expected to “drop by” on the 
talks — a prospect that raised 
British expectations tiiar the 
Administration was “sweeten¬ 
ing” its message that Mr 
Adams should accept elections 
as a passport to all-party talks. 

Dick Spring, the Irish Dep¬ 

uty Prime Minister, emerged 
from four hours of talks in 
London with Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, to concede that 
John Major's counter-propos¬ 
al to last week's Mitchell 
report recommending decorn- 
missicning during all-party 
talks remained in play. 

‘The reservations still re¬ 
main but at the same time we 
are prepared to discuss the 
proposals ” Mr Spring told a 
news conference. Last week, 
he condemned the British plan 
as a “cul de sac”. 

Irish government sources 
admitted that although details 
and obstacles to progress had 
still to be resolved, the plan for 
an elected body as a platform 
for all-party talks had not been 
ruled our. In another sign that 
London and Dublin are work¬ 
ing overtime to teal last 
week's rift, the two ministers 
agreed to hold a farther meet¬ 

ing in Dublin next Wednes¬ 
day. There was more violence 
in Ulster yesterday as mourn¬ 
ers clashed with the RUC at 
the funeral of a leading repub¬ 
lican who was shot dead in 
Belfast earlier this week. 

The funeral of Gino 
Gallagher, the reputed leader 
of the Irish National Libera¬ 
tion Army, had to be post¬ 
poned until today after scuffles 
broke out outside his house in 
Belfast as police tried to pre¬ 
vent him being given a para¬ 
military send-off. 
□ A university lecturer, who 
is a seif-confessed member of 
the IRA. lost his appeal 
against conviction yesterday 
for plotting to bomb mainland 
Britain. Feilim O'HadhmaiU. 
who was jailed for 25 years in 
1994 after being caught with 
bombs. Setntex, arms and 
ammunition, daimed that he 
did not get a fair trial at the 
Old Bailey. 

. not expect the other side to. 
1 have said. Fermit this column 
to explain tharifs no good 
finding any old phrase. It has 
to be topical, and helpful to 
Labour's argument _ ■ _ _ - 

Mr Major then hit off one 
goodish joke welcoming Lab¬ 
our boroughs with shares.in 
.privatised industries “to the 
stockbroker heft"; and one not 
so good joke, noting that the - 
Labour leader had provided 

‘ Harriet Hannah with “an 
assisted place” in the Cabinet 
Both were greeted with wild 

. Tory laughtCT. But thm “notil¬ 
ing succeeds like success”. - 

Not ray words,. .Madam 
Speaker... 

Checks 
cast new 
doubt on 
Tornado 

By Michaei. Evans • 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AN RAF flight safety team has 
expressed concern about the 
combat taming ca pability of 
theair force's frontline Torna¬ 
do F3jeL 

After an investigation into 
engineering practices and op¬ 
erational procedures for the 
Tornado air defence aircraft, 
an “airworthiness review 
team” firm the RaPs Inspec¬ 
torate of Flight Safety has 
made numerous recommen¬ 
dations. 

The air defence variant of 
the Tornado, from which the 
F3 was developed, flew for the 
first time in October .1979. In 
recent years, there have been 
reports of “bits” falling off 
during turning, including 
long-range fuel tanks. 

The recommendations are 
being examined by RAF staff 
and win not be published. 
Twenty-two Tornados, of both 
versions, have been lost in 
accidents since 1990. Last 
month three crashed, includ¬ 
ing two F3s that collided at 
about 14,000ft soon after take¬ 
off from RAF Coningsby in 
Lincolnshire. The. four crew¬ 
men survived.' 

A board of inquiry was set 
up and is not due to report for 
many months but witnesses 
said the two Tornados collided 
after one had completed a 
large turning rirde. 

Michael Portillo, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is considering 
whether to spend about £120 
million updating the Tornado ' 
F3 with new missile systems I 
or to lease American Flos until 
the new Eurofighter combat 
aircraft comes into service 
early next century. 

The report from die RAF 
safety team is likely to play a 
part in Mr Portilla^ delibera¬ 
tions, although British defence 
industry sources appear confi¬ 
dent that the Defence Secre¬ 
tary will reject the F16 option. 
Independent advisers to Mr 
Pbrtffio have been pushing 
hard to lease the American 
jets, arguing that die Tornado 
F3s are difficult to service and 
have poor manoeuvrability. 

Supporters of the F3 up¬ 
grade programme, which in¬ 
dude the RAF board, insist 
that the new air-to-air missfles 
will make the air defence jet 
much more capable because 
they will be stand-off weapons 
which can be fired a long way 
from die target 

However, the air safety 
team from fixe RAF. which 
included an F3 pilot examined 
the Tornado’s flying capab¬ 
ility, not its weapon systems 
and raised doubts.. about 
turning at speed.' 

The special review teams 
from the Inspectorate of Flight 
Safety have already inspected 
die Chinook hefieopter and die 
Harrier GR5/7 and have 
started on examination of the 
Puma helicopter. The airwor¬ 
thiness reviews were set up in 
foe early 1990s after concerns 
over a series of problems with 
theChinook. 

must be 
disclosed 

Ministers were* yesterday 
ordered to disclose details of 
discussions with the Govern¬ 
ment of Dominica about 

'■ providing -asylum for die 
Saudi dissident Mohammad 
aHMasari. Judge Peart, at an 
Immigration. .Appellate Au- 

' thority hearing, directed the 
Home Secretary to release 
information snrrounding the 
case. Dr Masarits attempt to 
postpone a foil bearing of bis 
appeal against removal from 
Britain has been refused. 

‘Sex tours’ review 
A legal loophole that allows 
British criminals to escape 
punishment for offences 
abroad is to be examined in a 
full review ordered by the 
Home Secretary. The study is 
aimed at the growing “sex 
tourism” industry in which 
people travel abroad and 
commit sexual offences 
against children. 

Fossilised flower 
Fonts of what could be the 
oldest flowering plant have 
been found in Rent. The lOin 
plant, like a water buttercup, 
dates from 130 mffiiou years 
ago and was found by Dr Ed 
Jarzembowslo, keeper of nat¬ 
ural history at Maidstone 
Museum. It has been thought 
flowering plants did not de¬ 
velop until much later. 

Scott publication 
The long-awaited report of 
the Scott inquiry into the 
arms-to-Iraq affair is to be 
published on Febuary 15. The 
findings of the investigation, 
which maty heavily criticise 
ministers, will be released 
under (be terms of the 1840 
Parliamentary Papers Act 
which wiU prevent individ¬ 
uals from suing. 

Police win say 
The Home. Office made 
farther concessions to the 
police about who controls . 
MIS operations in fighting 
organised crime. The BUI 
outlining 0k Security Ser¬ 
vice’s new role was changed 
to make dear that a senior 
police officer will be involved 
in arranging the coordina¬ 
tion of MIS activities. 

School code call 
The Government was urged 
to publish a-code of practice 
for supply agencies after a 
temporary teacher allegedly 
lashed out at seven-year-olds 
for not. fistemng to a story. 
The woman was said to have 
dapped two boys around the 
face and pulled a girl’s hair 
at a primary school in South 
Woodford, east London. 

Pub killings 
Michael Murray, 44, a taxi 
firm boss from Sdscy, West 
Susses, was convicted of 
shooting two men at point- 
blank range with a revolver. 
Maidstone Crown Court 
found him guilty of the mur¬ 
ders of Sean Fairdly. 24, and 
Jason Connors. 22, who were 
shot in the temples in the Star 
Gazer pub in Sdscy. 

Six life terms 
A paranoid schizophrenic 
who killed two people and 
attacked others after a locum 
released him from hospital 
was given six life sentences 
yesterday. Wayne Hutchin¬ 
son, 2L a drug dealer in 
Brixton, south London, was 
convicted at the Old Bailey of 
manslaughter, attempted 
murder and wounding. ' 

Skippydown 
Skippy. the Tiger Moth fol¬ 
lowing Alan Cobbam’s 1926 
route to South Africa, suf¬ 
fered engine failure eight 
miles out to sea after leaving 
Brindisi southern Italy, yes¬ 
terday. Tony Richards, the 
pilot managed to glide to 
safety on a firing range but 
then came under fire from 
the Italian air force. 

Bottomley to hold talks on sports coverage 

CREPU CARO ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS 

Ofler adject to state and a stated tare eostrad hr eta ittne 64 
fa ntfltai decays and toms ad condtons d» fla tar m 

Cefttaa tact tat I® um Mnmd toad iStowhuB^hanKiMtlll 
asawtaemraresl^&wrigl fcgsWHjtfe.ZH5ZZZ- 

By Nicholas Wood 

URGENT consultations on television 
coverage of premier sporting events 
win be announced by the Government 
today. 

Virginia Bottomley, ihe National 
Heritage Secretary, will try in defuse a 
looming political row over satellite 
broadcasters monopolising national 
sporting occasions, such as ihe Wim¬ 
bledon finals, by publishing a discus¬ 
sion paper. She will also invite 
broadcasters, rhe sports authorities, 
viewers’ organisations and sportsmen 
and women to meetings over the nexi 
few weeks 

The BBC and ITV. backed by a cross¬ 
party campaign led by Labour, warn 
the Government to ban subscription 
television services from acquiring ex¬ 
clusive rights to eight “listed events": 

the Olympic Games, die Derby, the 
Grand National, the Wimbledon 
finals. Test matches in England, the 
football World Cup. the Fa Cup Final 
and the Scottish FA Cup Final. 

Mrs Bottomley will try to concen¬ 
trate the debate on the need to balance 
the widest public access to great 
sporting occasions with the freedom of 
sporting bodies to sell television rights 
to the highest bidder. 

However, it is understood that 
privately she is opposed to ■'heroic 
change” in the existing arrangements, 
which in practice debar satellite 
braodcasters such as BSkyB. partly 
owned by News International, parent 
company of The Times, from making 
significant inroads. Her stance has 
been bolstered by the decision of the 
International Olympic Committee to 
sign a deal with the BBC giving it 

coverage of the Games until 20081 Her 
paper is likely to point out that most of 
the eight events are already the subject 
of contracts with terrestial broadcast¬ 
ers and are not up for negotiation in 
the immediate future. 

Mrs Bottomley is understood to 
believe that fundamental changes in 
the rules covering television rights can 
be postponed unrn the digital television 
revolution planned for the turn of the 
century comes about. 

The new technology will create about 
20 terrestrial channels and mil greatly' 
expand BBC and ITV outlets. She is 
said to believe that the advent of this 
new framework could prove the: cata¬ 
lyst for a free market in big sporting 
events. 

Her paper will say that many 
members of the public see events such 
as Wimbledon as an important part of 

the national heritage and one that 
should be available as widely as 
possible. But that has to be balanced 
against the boost to sports facilities and 
coaching for young people that can 
flow from sporting bodies securing the 
fall market rate for their star events. 

Mrs Bottomley’s hand has been 
forced by amendments to the Broad¬ 
casting Bifl, now in the Lords, tabled 
by Labour with cross-party supporL 

Lord Donoughue. Labour’s national 
heritage spokesman in the Lords, said: 
“Together with Lord Howefl (the 
former Labour sports ministeij and 
leading peers from all parties, we are 
seeking to prevent anyone having a 
monopoly on the live showing of arty of 
the eight listed events. We don't want to 
ban Sky from showing them but we 
will ensure that they will not have a 
monopoly.” 

1 
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for butting opponent escapes ban 

Ferguson: served six weeks 
in prison for the offence 

. By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Everton footballer Duncan 
ftrguson yesterday won his .legal 
baffle to* overturn a’ 12-match tan 
for headbutting another player. 
The ruling could pave the way for 
more, sporting bodies to be chal¬ 
lenged in the courts 

A judge has ruled that the 
Scottish Football Association's dis- 
aplinary corarnirree acted beyond 
its powers in punishing the £4mfi- 
Uon strike for . an offence that 
happened nearly two years ago 
when he was playing for Rangers. 
Berguson served ax weeks of a 
three-month jail- sentence for the 
assault 

Lord Marfadyen said the pun¬ 

ishment should be hfted tn • a 
judgment released yesterday at the 
Court of Session in Edinburgh. 

The successful judidal review in 
the Scottish courts is thought to be 
foe first in Britain against a 
sporting body. Courts in England 
and Wales — which have taken a 
more restrictive view of foe bound¬ 
aries of judidal review — do not 
have to follow it Bur lawyers 
believe it will have influence. 

Edward Grayson, a sports law 
barrister and author of Sport and 
the law, said: “Sports bodies have 
always been held to be non-public 
bodies, although they do have 
public functions. There have been 
a number of complaints against 
sporting administrative bodies, 
inducting die Aga Khan against 

the Jockey Qub over the disqualifi¬ 
cation of his winning racehorse, 
AJiysa, and foe Football League 
against the Football Association 
over its establishing of a premier 
league. Bui they have all foiled.” 

Mr Grayson said perhaps the 
English courts would follow suit 
and there could be a rash of 
similar challenges to the decisions 
of sporting bodies. 

Ferguson head-butted John 
McStay, a Raiih Rovers player, 
during a match at Ibrox in April 
J994. Ferguson's lawyers argued 
at a court hearing earlier this 
month that foe SPA'S disciplinary 
committee had not complied with 
foe rules in imposing the 12-match 
tan and so had no powers to do so. 

The lawyers said that under 

foeassoriation’s rule book, the 
committee could impose punish¬ 
ment only in exceptional cases of a 
players misconduct, This punish¬ 
ment had to be “additional": it. 
could be imposed only where the 
player had been booked by the 
referee. 

But as Ferguson had not been 
punished by the referee during the 
game for the offence; there had 
been no original punishment and 
so foe committee could not impose 
an additional one, his lawyers 
said. 

The SFA opposed the argument. 
But Lord Macfadyen said in foe 
conclusion of his judgment yester¬ 
day that foe committee had acted 
ultra vires in its attempt to deal 
with Ferguson’s conduct “in an 

incident which was not reported 
by any of the match officials and in 
respect of which there was no scale 
penalty incurred. 

“It follows that foe severe cen¬ 
sure and 12-match suspension 
which they imposed were invalid 
and of no effect" He said he would 
therefore rule in favour of foe 
player. 

Blair Morgan. Mr Ferguson'S 
solicitor, said that the outcome 
was foe end of a long nightmare 
for the player. “He is delighted he 
is able to resume his playing 
career. If foe derision had gone 
against him, he would potentially 
have missed the next seven games. 

"He is back © playing and back 
to match fitness. A different result 
today would have been a setback. 

Part-timers killed in explosion were wrongly told boy was trapped in upstairs room 

into empty house 
By Richard Duce 

TWO part-time foremen died 
inside a blazing house yester¬ 
day after wrongly bring toid 
tha t a young boy was trapped 
inside. Stephen Griffin and 
Kevin Lane were Rilled when a 
sudden explosion wredeed the; 
terraced house in -the former 
mining village of. Blaina, 
GwenL 

They had already brought 
out one five-year-old boy — 
who later died — but then ' 
went back inside believing 
that his younger brother was. 
trapped. 

Terry Giasspp. Gwent Chief 
Fire Officer, said: “There was 
no one else in foe house but 
these two firemen did not 
thinkforaminuieof thrirown' 
safety before going' back into ' 
the butiding-We are alt dread¬ 
fully shocked and saddened.": . 

Other members of the fire 
crew, who witnessed - the 
deaths of theiratikagues, are 
to be offered counselling. They 
were in tears yesterday as they 
stood outside the chaired shell 
of the twotadnoom house on a 
new housing estate atthfe edge 
of Blaina: • -• . . . ! 

Mr Griffin. 42. a married 
hospital porta with two «h3& 

Egyptian 
wine kills 

British 
tourist 

By Staff Reporters 

A BRTTISHhofidaynwker fen 
into a coma and died after 
drinking three glasses of 
Egyptian red wine contami¬ 
nated with methanol. 

Charlotte Common, _55, a 
widow, was staying in an 
apartment near Cairo with 
two friends when she bought 
the bottle of Egyptian 
Cabernet Sauvigncm from a 
supermarket. She drank it 
with a meal alone in the flat. 
The next day she was taken by 
friends to a hospital in Cairo 
but lapsed into a coma. 

Mrs Common, from Wash¬ 
ington. Tyne and Wear, was 
flown home by air ambulance 
but never regained conscious¬ 
ness and died on January 9. 

Yesterday Pamela Denis, 
who is still at the Abu Kessem 
apartments where Mrs Com¬ 
mon fcH ill. said: “We are very 
upset l have been a friend for 
20 years.The wine was bought 
from a focal supermarket 
which is very popular with the 
British Embassy." 

Methanol can be used as a 
cheap substitute for .alcohol. 
Several people have died from 
drinking adulterated Egyp¬ 
tian brandies and gins. A 
notorious wine scandal in 

The wredeed house in 
- . which three died 

ren* and - Mr Lane. 32,- a 
factory, worker, Who leaves a 

.wife.and eighf-year-old son. 
both , fried. in the village. 
Blaina residents are planning 
to set up a fund to help foe 
families of the two men: 

- Both -men, who earned a 
CL500 annual retainer, were 
called out at 6am to tackle foe 
fire which broke out at- the 
house where. .Catherine 
Hartford. a angle mother in 
her 70s, lived with her two 
sons. DanieL five and Joshua, 
four. ; 

The deaths of the two part- 
time firemen takes the num¬ 
ber, of firefighters lost to 20 
since 1990. There are '14,792 
retained firefighters in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, who,apart 
from their retainer, 'receive 
£1050 for'the first hour of an 

incident and £5 an hour for 
subsequent hours... 

Mr Griffin’s widow Marga¬ 
ret said last night: “He was 
dedicated to. the job. He knew 
the risks involved. He was on 
cafl last night and went out as 
normal last night buthe never 

" came back." 
Flags flew at half mast 

yesterday over the borough 
council offices as an investiga¬ 
tion was launched into how 

■ the fireman died. It appeared 
that a neighbour believed 
Joshua was still inside the 

. bouse but be had escaped with 
his mother. The two firemen, 
wearing breathing apparatus 
and carrying a hose reel, went 
back into foe house in search 
of foe boy. 

As they dimbed the stabs 
an explosion threw them back¬ 
wards info .tire-sitting room 
which was already burning 
fiercely. The men died in spite 
of their colleagues*, efforts to 

-save them. 
Mr Glossop said: “The 

whole thing is. a tragedy, .but 
the worst aspect of afi was that 
the information they were 
given was wrong. They acted 
in good faith and thought they 
were trying to save a life.**... . 

Bernard Assiaderr foe lead- - 

Hie Blaina fire crew last summer showing Stephen Griffin, back row. left and Kevin Lane, front row, right 

er of Blaenau Gwent Borough 
Council, paid tribute to Mr 
Griffin, whom he knew social¬ 
ly. “He was a genuinely nice 
guy. an ordinary family man. 
The same goes for Kevin. They 
were just ordinary guys doing 
a job they valued". - 

At the village fire station 
colleagues of foe dead firemen 
were still on duty yesterday. 
-The station.-which until -yes¬ 

terday * had never lost a 
firefighter, normally has a full 
component of 12 part-timers, 
operating a single appliance. 
Chris Brown, foe full-time 
station officer, said: “If there is 
a call out today we will 
respond as we always do. The 
men are dedicated to foe job.” 

David Bishop. Mr Lane's 
brother-in-law. said: “Kevin 
was devoted to the fire service. 

When he joined it was a new 
venture in his life. He had 
discovered some way he could 
help people.” Annette Ed¬ 
wards. a neighbour, said Mrs 
Harford had been asleep in 
the sitting room with Joshua 
when the fire broke out Dan¬ 
iel was trapped upstairs. 

“She was in such a state of 
shock that she just sat there 
staring ahead. The firemen 

were incredibly brave.’* 
Daniel, a pupil ai St Mary’s 

Roman Catholic school in 
Biymawr, was brought out by 
firemen but died despite at¬ 
tempts to revive him. Evelyn 
Wilce. foe school's headmis¬ 
tress. said: “The staff are 
deeply shocked and saddened 
by this terrible tragedy. Our 
thoughts and prayers go out to 
all the families.” 

He can resume his career with 
Everton and Scotland. He is. 
exceptionally pleased, it is the end ' 
of a very unpleasant period of his 
life." 

Joe Royle, the manager of 
Everton, said he was delighted-' 
that Ferguson's ban had been, 
lifted. “We are all delighted for[ 
Duncan, the club and the fens.” he 
told Radio City in Liverpool. "Let's' 
just get on with the football now. 

“It has been hanging over his 
head and we are delighted- We 
don’t want to say too much more 
apart from that because the thing 
has dragged on for so long and we. 
want to keep it as low-key as 
possible." 

Footballer banned, page 40 

Request for 
a waitress 
was sexual 
prejudice 

By Stephen Farrell 

A HOTELIER was found 
guilty yesterday of discrimi¬ 
nating against men for say¬ 
ing be wanted to hire a 
waitress. John Tatum was 
taken to an industrial tribu¬ 
nal for sex discrimination 
even though he eventually 
hired a man. 

Mr Tatum. 47, made the 
passing remark to a jobcen¬ 
tre official after becoming 
tired of unkempt men turn¬ 
ing up for interviews at the 
hotel he owns in Sandawn. 
fsle of Wight. The official 
reported his comment and 
the Equal Opportunities 
Commission derided to take 
action. He will not be fined. 

The tribunal in Southamp¬ 
ton heard that Mr Tatum had 
telephoned the Shanklin Job¬ 
centre last March to with¬ 
draw his advertisement for 
staff after receiving a number 
of unsuitable applicants. Ra¬ 
chel Bad man. the official, 
said he told her: “I have bad 
several scruffy men with 
rings through their noses or 
covered in tattoos. Wbai I 
want is presentable females." 

Mr Tatum told the tribunal 
he had been unhappy with; 
the quality of applicants from 
the jobcentre. ‘There was one 
man they sent with dirty: 
fingernails, bells hanging 
from his ears, who came in 
shouting across the hallway: 
"I’Ve come for the job. mate.*" 

Farmer told to 
return antiques 
to listed house 

By Robin Young 

Charlotte Common: fefi 
. info coma in Cairo'■ 

Italy in 1986 involving metha¬ 
nol daimed 22 lives. Methanol 
becomes dangerous at levels of 
more than 1^ per litre. It is 
metabolised, in the body-to 
formaldehyde . and formic 
arid, both of which are toxic. ( 

In the past the United States 
Embassy in Cairo has warned 
tourists, not to touch any 
Egyptian alcbhoL The Foreign 
Office said Mrs Common's 
death appeared to be an 
isolated inadenL 

Although Egypt's may be 
foe •worUty . longest-estab-. 
fished wine industry, ft is also 
one o? foe worst Hugo Dunn- 
Meynefl, of foe International 
Wine and Food Society, said:. 
“Fran what I have heard, ft is 
not surprising Egyptian wine 
has poisoned someone." 

Mra Gomroon's family, who 
were at ter bedside when she 
died, said they were investi¬ 
gating foe rircumstances of 
ter death. 

A FARMER claimed yester¬ 
day that a High Court deri¬ 
sion ordering him to return a 
magnificent carillon clock and 
three huge chandeliers to a 
country mansion would make 
it unsafe for anyone to buy 
furniture from a listed build¬ 
ing. 

Hew Kennedy, of Bridg¬ 
north, Shropshire, bought the 
French baroque clock and 
three ormolu chandeliers from 
a previous owner of Leighton 
Hall, Welshpool a Grade 11* 
listed Victorian neoGolhic 
mansion built in 1851 for John 
Naylor of Liverpool, a banker. 

The hall, commanding a 
view of flewis Castle, cost 
Naylor £2 million at foe time. 
It boasts casteUations, towers, 
gargoyles and mullioned win¬ 
dows. The building has been 
largely unused since the early 
1980s. when it was briefly used 
as a school 

After Mr Kennedy bought 
and removed foe clock mid 
chandeliers in 1992. Mont¬ 
gomeryshire District Council 
issued enforcement notices re¬ 
quiring their return. The no¬ 
tices were upheld by John 
Redwood, then Welsh Secre¬ 
tary, in 1994 on the advice of a 
pfenning inspector that the 

pieces were fixtures and not 
fittings. 

In a judgment given in foe 
High Court yesterday Mr 
Justice Ognall rejected a fur¬ 
ther appea1 by Mr Kennedy 
and confirmed foal he must 
return the ornate pieces within 
six months. Mr Kennedy was 
also ordered to pay costs. 

This is the first time a 
chandelier has been declared 
part of a listed building." Mr 
Kennedy said yesterday. 
These are not even part of the 
original decor or the archi¬ 
tect's design. They were in¬ 
stalled by foe owner after the 
bouse was built" He said foe 
dock, whidi weighs several 
tonnes, was a free-standing 
item made for exhibition. 

The court was told that the 
clock was adapted to Naylor's 

1 specifications in 1855 and deco¬ 
rated to harmonise with its 
surroundings in the hallos 
entrance tower. 

The man who owned foe 
hall when Mr Kennedy 
bought the pieces had it 
repossessed by the National 
Westminster Bank. The 
present owners, two Man¬ 
chester metal brokers, are 
converting it into two large 
flats and an office. 
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Traffic offender banged to rites 
From Quentin Letts in newyork 

. a MOTORIST who angrily 
" bumped another driver's car 

at a foil booth has teen 
. sentenced to attend church. ^ 

V An American court ordered 

. Raymond Bachelor. 30. to 
worship regularly for three 

•, 1 months after be was romorted 
.. of nudging the tar of a- 
".“woman who look a tong hnte 

* to find her handbag. 
-' The court is not yet con- 

. wared of Bachelor's^ 
' . sion. Hie case was heW last 

month and 
* return with documentary 

proof Ihaf He had honoured 

etor presented a premature 
:: - Jettaor-prooTtottecourLlt 

Jm. beta rejected. Tom 

Cuomo, the court administra¬ 
tor, said yesterday: “It had no 
letterhead and. had very few 
details." 

The letter was signed by a 
Rev John Cantrell but no 
clergyman of that name app¬ 
ears to exist in the Newark 
area. “We’re not too sure the 
letter is from a nrirosteri’* Mr 
Cuomo said “Anyone could 
tave written iL" 

At fee. original hearing at 
Saddle Brook Municipal 
Court New Jersey, Judge 
Nicholas Nasarehko asked 
Bachelor “Do . you - go to 
eburehr BariieJor, of New¬ 
ark, who foced jail or cbm- 
mtmity . service after being 
dsuged -with criminal mis¬ 

chief, replied that he attended 
as frequently as he could. 

Judge Nasarenko: “Well, 
your minister is going to find 
out who you are. You're going 
to be a regular visitor ” The 
judge said that'he wanted 
Bachelor to grasp the error of 
his ways and he hoped that by 
listening to a clergyman be 
might learn to control his 
temper. 

The American Civil Liber¬ 
ties Union criticised foe sen¬ 
tence. Ed Mart one, head of 
the union <s local office, said 
that it was ludicrous and 
possibly unconstitutional to 
use religion as a sentence. 
“I’m sure most religious lead¬ 
ers don't think church 

is an alternative for jail," he 
said. 

Mr Cuomo said that Bache¬ 
lor had - appeared “very, 
happy* when he heard the 
sentence. He was also fined 
$455 (£303). 

It is not foe first time that 
Mr Nasarenko, who is a 
Russian Orthodox, has hand¬ 
ed down an imaginative sen¬ 
tence. la November 1994 he 
ordered a man to cut off his 
ponytail as a condition to 
dropping an assault charge. 

Last week a New York 
judge ruled that drugs sus¬ 
pects had a right to run away 
from police because officers 
were widely seen as “corrupt 
abusive and viotent"- 

Boots Sleep-Aid 
20 Tablets £2.15 

Used to aid the relief of temporary sleeplessness for a restful night 
Available from the chemist counter. 

Ask your Boots pharmacist. 

Always read foe label. Contains Diphenhydramine Hydrochloride. 

Available from most Boots stores. Subject to availability. 
Someone Cares 



Apple Compi^I^ 

Dear Apple Customers: 

Apple began with the simple idea: That the power of computing should be available and accessible to everyone. With 

that idea, we helped launch the personal computer And as we begin our 20th year, this idea of individual empowerment 

continues to be the driving force behind Apple Computer. 

As many of the 22 million users of Macintosh® systems know, the press has been reporting that these are challenging 

times for Apple. We would, therefore, life to communicate directly with you and to reassure you that the top priority of 

Apple’s Board and management team is to take action to prepare Apple for its next chapter of growth and profitability. 

The major restructuring we are currently implementing is focused on how best to allocate our resources to ensure 

dial we continue to meet our customers’ needs with solutions they require at price points they can afford. Moreover the 

actions we are taking to put our fiscal house in order will also have vast implications on how we do business. ■ 

We’ve taken measures to build on our market leadership in the home, education-and key commercial segments. 

And we are committed to building and preserving our most valued assets: the Apple® brand, customer loyalty and Apple 

employees. We are also moving forward aggressively with new technologies and products that will play to Apple’s strengths 

in multimedia and the Internet And with the strong support of our third-party developers, we now have over 1,400 

Macintosh native PowerPC™ applications, including over 800 that axe “Mac™-first” or “Mac- only.” . 
. _ • • * ,*-••«••• •« 

. . • . ’ . •*% • < • 

Looking forward, Apple is positioning itself to take advantage of information industry trends with the delivery of ' 

Copland, the code name of our next-generation operating system, and products based on the PowerPC microprocessor’ •;' 

the Newton® platform and Pippin™ technology - the television-based, affordable multimedia platform and Internet browser 

Apple’s continued growth depends on constant and direct communication with you. So, I encourage you to watch • 

spaces like this for important messages from Apple about our vision and future strategies. 

Rest assured: Apple’s mission remains as vibrant today as it was in 1976. It is one that cannot be realized in a year, a 

decade or even a lifetime I believe it is one of the most enduring missions of any business in the world. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Spindler 

President and CEO 

On behalf of Apple employees worldwide 

* 

e-mail address: AppleFbrever@appte.com 

« Mr—TT^T— r—---!•—j7-|Hi*lii>rfTi«i i ...frit 1.1II, ftiyiiw. 
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By Alan Hamilton 

MEN in grey suits are taking 
over the world. In Queen 
Anne’s time, the Keeper of the 
Privy Purse was her favourite 
Sarah, Duchess of Marlbor¬ 
ough. From next August the 
romantically titled post as 
head of the present Queen'S 
money will go to a former 
senior partner in the accoun¬ 
tancy firm KPMG. 

Michael Peat 46. has al¬ 
ready made a brisk and bruis¬ 
ing financier's impression on 
the Queen’s counting house 
during his four years as her 
director of finance, imposing 
savings and a degree of busi¬ 
ness efficiency hitherto un¬ 
known in the red-carpeted 
corridors of monarchy. The 
Queen yesterday announced 
his promotion to Keeper of the 
Privy Purse, Treasurer to the 
Queen, and Receiver General 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, the 
most senior financial post in 
the Royal Household 

When he takes over in 
August Mr Peat will assume 
overall responsibility for the 
financial running of the 
Queen's household, her pri¬ 
vate estates, stables and studs. 
He succeeds Sir Shane 
Blewitt 63. who is retiring and 
who came to the Royal House¬ 
hold after a career in the Irish 
Guards and the City. Day-to- 
day financial affairs wfll be 
handled by two deputies. 

Mr Peat first worked for the 
Queen on secondment frtim 
die giant Chy accountancy 
firm founded by his father. 
His decision to join her frifl- 
time in 1990 coincided with the 
Royal Household taking over 
the annual £20 million budget 
for die occupied royal palaces 
from the Department of Nat-, 
ional Heritage. 

He demonstrated how Jar 
the Royal Family, has moved 
from the days of Queen Anne 
in February 1993 when he 
gave unprecedented television 
interviews explaining : the 
Queen’S decision-to pay in¬ 
come tax. “The Queen is a wry 
pragmatic person.. 1 have to 
say that her expenditure is not 

Police are investigating 
an accident involving die 
Duke of Edinburgh after 
a motorist reported whip¬ 
lash u^uras. The Duke 
was driving a Range 
Rover, which .frit-.' a 
Mercedes that, bad stop-' 
ped sf a zebra crossing 
The accident happened in 
Brandon, Sundk • on 
Wednesday — flic day 
after The 5nn published 
part of a telephone call 
involving the Ehrite. . N 

extravagant,” be said Since 
then Mr Peat has more than 
earned “his £116.000 salary, 
plus performance bonus arid 
an--apartment ip Kensington 
Palace, by making substantial 
savings. By instaffirtg double 
glazing, .for example, be has 
saved more .than £3 million 
over the past four years on the 
heating . W1I far Buckingham 
Palace and Windsor.Castle. 
His target is; to reduce the 
annual maintenance costs of 

.the palaces to £15 rmfiion by 
the year 2000. 

Figures released orz .the pr> 
ders of the Commons Pabiic 
Accounts Cominhtee last year 
show that Mr Peat, managed 
to cut the Queen'S, electricity 
bill by 9 per cent an the 
previous year.fiergasbill by 
17per«mandwatercharges 
by 53 per. cent The public 
opening of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace aiidWindsor Castle pro- 
dziced £4 niiMon towards toe 
castle*s restoration after the 

MBtefirri : V- >- 
Mr Feat has also been busy 

with, the Qvil list, which 
provides an animal grant of. 
£7.9 miflionto the Queen for 
her - public duties arid the 
running of her; office Since 
Mir Feat took oyer, the list Has 
built up a surplus of; £16.9 
million; from winch tax¬ 
payer will benefit vvhen toe list 
Is renegotiated for a further 
ten years in 2001:: 

-The ; {(#). however, has. 
brought ns own problems for . 
the fow-profilefinanrier. Lab¬ 
our . MPs - criticised the 

Michael Peat, a far dry from Queen Anne’s days. 
when the Keeper of the Privy Purse was a woman - 

Prince’s TV firm 
to produce life 

of Queen Mother 
BY ALEXANDRA FREAN, MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PRINCE Edward's television 
production company. Ardent, 
is to make a £6 million 
dramatised biography of his 
grandmother. Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, 
which wfll be shown on ITV 
next year. . 

The Prince has consulted 
his grandmother and received 
her permission for the right- 
part series, which.covers toe 
period from her marriage to 
Prince Albert DokeofYork, 
in 1923 to the Coronation in 
1953. _ 

The actresses Jennifer Erne, 
who starred. in toe BBC 
Television adaptation of 
Pride end Prejudice, and 
Helena Bonham Carter are 
being considered for the cen¬ 
tral role of toe Queen Mother, 
which has provisionally been 
entitled Cathay- 

A spokeswoman for Ardent 
said that although the Prince 
would have no direct etfitonal 
involvement in toe produc¬ 
tion. “it would be daft to say 
he has not had influence in 
the early stages. _ 

“The Royal Family will not 
be shown scripts for toe serial. 
U will be a voy dramaric 
account of the Queen Moth¬ 
er's early Bfe. We won’t just 
trawl through the history-The 
Queen Mother is a wetHoved 
figured if will beafasanat- 
ing stray “she said. 

Vernon Lawrence, manag¬ 
ing director of MAI Produc¬ 

tions, which has commis¬ 
sioned toe programme for 
ITV, said: “The series will 
cover one of the most fascinat¬ 
ing periods in - our recent 
history, seen through toe life 
of the Queen Mother. 

“Her place and influence on 
the great events of tois centiny 
have never . been fuBy 
appreciated.” 

The series will be scripted 
by Julian Bond. 65, whose 
work includes the screenplays 
for the films The Whistle 
Blower and The Shooting 
Party. - , 

A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said: “The Queen 
Mother and toe Queen have 
been informed and have 
agreed to toe projett" 

The programme will be toe 
Prince's second important 
prelect about his own family. 
Anient Productions has al¬ 
ready made a two-part docu- 
mentaiy about Edward VM, 
called Edward , on Edward. 
The programme ■ will be 
shown later this spring to 
coincide'wito the sixtieth an- 
niversaiy of bis abdication. 

Ardent's first drama pro- 
togOion, Annie's Bar, a polit¬ 
ical soap set in the tearoom in 
the House of. Commons that 
deals with politicians’ 

bad its- first -showing on 
Channel-* last night 

Matthew Bond, page 59 

£400,000 which was spent on 
refurbishing the apartment 
before Mr Peat moved in. 
Buckingham Palace, however, 
printed out that the Old 
Etonian contributed £490 a 
week towards toe cost of the 
flat Similar properties in the 
area, however, would fetch a 
weekly rent of £2.000. 

In royal family finances, the 
big winner is'still toe Trea¬ 
sury. Total costs of monarchy, 
from toe Queen's flowers to 
the Royal Yacht, are estimated 
at £50 millionayear-Last year 
the Onown Estates, tradition-, 
ally handed over to toe Gov¬ 
ernment at the beginning of 
each reign, delivered to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer a 
profit of £848 million. 

Some rising costs, however, 
have evaded even the cold 
unblinking eye of Mr Peat. 
Last year the cost of the 
Queen'S congratulatory trie- 
grams to centenarians rose 
from £40.000 to £101.000. Not 
even accountants can prevent 
people from living longer. . 

MICHAEL PQWELL 

Sid Shaw in his shop. He is expanding into bedspreads, curtains and shirts 

Presley 
trader 

keeps on 
rocking 

THE first round of the fight 
between a small businessman 
and the Elvis Presley empire 
over who has the right to 
produce (he singer's souve¬ 
nirs ended yesterday with a 
victory far toe entrepreneur. 

The Trade Marks Registry, 
part of toe Patent Office, 
based in London, provision¬ 
ally allowed Sid Shaw to 
continue producing bis Are 
You Lonesome Tonight? 
knickers. Jail house Roek ties 
and Presley soaps branded 
with a portrait of the “King". 

Jack Soden, chief executive 
of Elvis Presley Enterprises, 
had objected to Mr Shaw 
using toe name Elvis in his 
“EMsiy Yours” merchandise. 
Mr Soden secured an injunc¬ 
tion in 1987 preventing Mr 
Shaw from selling his souve¬ 
nirs at Graeeland. Presleys 
Memphis home. 

Mr Shaw, who has a shop 
in Shoreditch, east London, 
argues that Elvis Presley 
Enterprises does not have 
sole rights to represent toe 
singer. He has been fighting 
for toe right to produce 
Presley memorabilia for 13 
years. He said yesterday he 
would continue with his plan 
to expand into Presley cur¬ 
tains. bedspreads and shirts. 

TOMORROW 

Maxwell: Peter 
Jay's verdict 

“His only success 
is the avoidance of 

disaster..." 

So wrote Peter Jay 
in a memo to his 
successor after 
three and a half 
years as Robert 
Maxwell’s "Chief 

of Staff”. Read on 
tomorrow for Jay’s 

recollections of 
the “pre-moral 

giant pachyderm" 
and his verdict on 
two new books on 
Maxwell's life and 

death. 

ON THE BOOKS 
PAGE, ON 

SATURDAY 

FREE FOR A YEAR 
NO DEPOSIT & NOTHING TO PAY FOR THE FIRST YEAR 

-NO DEPOSIT 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT AND 

- * 

EVERYTHING 
IN THE MAPLES GOLD LEAF SALE COLLECTION 

H AVANS A UPHOLSTERY COLLECTION AVAILABLE IN 4/3/2 SEATER SOFA AND CHAIR COMBINATIONS 
IN A RANGE OF FULLY REMOVEABLE MACHINE WASHABLE COVERS 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY - ENDS 5.30PM MONDAY (OPEN SUNDAY) 

UPHOLSTERY 
Maples, have a huge range of 

upholaery collections. from C999 

io £3.500. Available In an exciting 

choice' of all the blest designs, . 

colours and fabrics. 

. CARPETS 
Free fitting and free underlay is available 

on Maples' extensive collection of 

- carpels from L7.99ur lo L5G.99m:. 

Guaranteed lowest, pnees. Let us 

estimate and prove u. 

DINING FURNITURE 
Modem and traditional dining and 

cabinet furniture, ranging in price from 

L7W to £3,000 The highest 

quality craftsmanship ihat would 

grace any room. 

BEDS 
Maples International rang: of beds 

plus many qualnv brands from C29Q 

to Cl .999. Sues and options io suit 

your needs all at outstanding value with 

many available lor immediate delivery 

CURTAINS 
We offer a full made-to-measure 

service with free advice and estimating. 

You will find an outstanding choice 

of styles, textures, colours and 

a vanety of fabnc types. 

WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE WHEN YOU CAN AFFORD TO GO TO MAPLES 

MAP L(E3 

THE FINE ART OF FURNISHING 
CALL YOUR LOCAL STORE ON 0345 585851 - NEW SUPERSTORE NOW OPEN IN PRESTON 

BIRMINGHAM ■ BOURNEMOUTH - BRIGHTON - BRISTOL - BROMLEY . CARDIFF - CHELMSFORD ■ CHESTER ■ EXETER - JERSEY - KINGSTON ■ LANCASTER AUmiK & Gilfor* 
LEEDS • LEICESTER • MANCHESTER. OXFORD - PRESTON - SOUTHAMPTON . SOUTHPORT ■ TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD ■ WATFORD - WORTHING 

‘No4rp.va ixlrailingIfipn k, U kdk»«l K pract* 1- J«vi Pi. nmujnura.nA-r v«uunh jppiie.*■ MjpL Gold lnl Crilfetn Vtniinuiuuikw *j*M-.m wpast v.h,™ i„h«- .jrainti. r.Tiiie.-n^uil 
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Devalued investments provoke funding crisis 

Worshippers to be asked 
for 5 per cent of earnings 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE Anglican Church’s 
13 million regular attenders 
will be expected to dig deeper 
in their pockets to fund the 
clergy's pensions under pro¬ 
posals to go before the Gener¬ 
al Synod next week. 

Senior churchmen spoke 
yesterday of encouraging con¬ 
gregations to give 5 per cent of 
their earnings when the collec¬ 
tion plate is passed around In 
Sunday services. On average 
parishioners will be asked to 
pay an extra E13D a week to 
fund the £30 million a year 
needed to meet pension costs 
from 19%. 

Each diocese will be expect¬ 
ed to raise its share from 
parishioners. They promise 
that the impact will be cush¬ 
ioned as the new pension 
arrangements will be phased 
in for up to six years. 

The problem of clergy pen¬ 
sions has been looming since 
the 95 Church Commission¬ 
ers. who manage assets of £24 

billion, lost £800 million in 
investments devalued after the 
1980s property boom. 

When the commissioners 
assumed responsibility for 
funding pensions in 1954, they 
absorbed 7 per cent of income. 
That figure had risen to half 
the income by last year and is 
likely to swallow the entire 
income by 2010. 

The synod will be asked to 
set up a pension fund, 
financed by contributions 
from dioceses and parishes 
and administered by a board 
of trustees. The Church Com¬ 
missioners, who contributed 
£73.9 million towards pen¬ 
sions in 1994. will continue to 
guarantee payments to exist¬ 
ing pensioners and commit¬ 
ments to clergy until a cut-off 
point — probably April 1998. 

Vicars now face the task of 
selling the new policy to 
dwindling congregations who 
are already concerned at the 
way a significant part of the 

Parishioners have been 
told that £20.000 they do¬ 
nated to repair their 
church tower is missing. 
The discrepancy came to 
light when the parish 
church council accounts 
for St Weonards, the 
name of the church and 
the village in Hereford 
and Worcester, were ex¬ 
amined after Ben Dur¬ 
ham. the treasurer, died 
suddenly In December. 
Police are investigating 
whether a crime has been 
committed. 

Church's fortune was squan¬ 
dered in the late 1980s. Philip 
Mawer, the synod’s general- 
secretary, said: “They (parish¬ 
ioners! will be asked to pay 
more but it is not absolutely 
dear how much more. The 
debate is between the aspira¬ 
tions of the clergy and 
affordability." There are 
11,000 clergy pensioners and 

Churches set up inquiry 
into immigration Bill 

By Arthur Leathley 

MICHAELHOWARD faces a 
fresh confrontation with the 
judiciary as a high-level inqui¬ 
ry is opened to examine his 
asylum and immigration 
proposals. 

Senior religious leaders 
have worked with lawyers, 
charities and immigration 
welfare groups to set up a 
wide-ranging investigation of 
government plans to curb the 
rights of asylum seekers. 

The Council of Churches for 
Britain and Ireland is the 
main mover behind the inde¬ 
pendent public inquiry, It is 
likely to bring the Home 
Secretary into direct conflict 

with one of the country's most 
senior former judges, who is 
chairing the inquiry. Sir Iain 
GlidewelJ. who retired last 
year as a lord justice of appeal, 
is to chair a panel taking 
evidence from a wide range of 
organisations on the princi¬ 
ples and practical implications 
of the Asylum and Immigra¬ 
tion Bill 

Mr Howard and senior 
Home Office offidals will 
have the opportunity to give 
evidence to the panel during 
the coming month. The move 
to expose the Bill to detailed 
examination mil re-ignire the 
controversy surrounding the 
Government's refusal to set up 
a spedal standing committee 

to analyse the legislation. 
Ministers have said the Bill 

is aimed at reducing the 
number of people making 
bogus applications for asylum 
in Britain. 

The inquiry is expected to 
report before Easter, in ad¬ 
vance of the Bill completing its 
passage through the Leads. 
New rules limiting the rights 
of asylum seekers to.claim 
state benefits will be intro¬ 
duced next week. 

Among other panel mem¬ 
bers are Rabbi Julia Neuber- 
ger. Dr David Say, assistant 
bishop of Canterbury, and 
Ranjit Sandhi, former deputy 
chairman of the Commission 
for Racial Equality. 

their widows, outnumbering 
die 10300 working clergy. The 
standard pension, of two 
thirds of the previous year’s 
national minimum, stipend, 
stands at £5.400. 

When a clergyman retires, 
he can expect to receive the 
standard pension plus a tump 
sum of £25.200. Archbishops 
can expect twice the basic rate, 
diocesan bishops 1*2 times the 
basic rate and suffragan bish¬ 
ops, deans, provosts and arch¬ 
deacons times the basic 
rate. 

The pensions are linked to 
stipends, which have been 
rising faster than average 
earnings during the past de¬ 
cade. The Pensions Board, 
under pressure to make cuts, 
is scheduled to present its 
proposals next summer. One 
option is to link pensions to 
inflation. 

The synod will also discuss 
the implications of the 
Turnbull Report which sets 
put the biggest organisational 
upheaval in the Church of 
England for centuries. The 
recommendations, which ef¬ 
fectively put the Archbishop of 
Canterbury at the head of a 
business-style 'management 
structure, have been widely 
criticised for concentrating 
power within the Church at 
the top. 

A White Paper drawn up by 
the Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury and York in consultation 
with the synod's standing 
committee has made modifica¬ 
tions to appease the hard-line 
critics. 

It recommends that the 
National Council, the pro¬ 
posed engine house of the 
Church, should be called 
Archbishop's Council. The 
Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York would become joint 
Presidents of the Council and 
fewer bishops would act as 
“executive chairmen” on the 
council. 

The papa1 also emphasises 
the continuing importance of 
the General Synod. 

Clergy seek showdown with dean 

The Dean of Lincoln: 
asked by bishop to go 

By Russell Jenkins 

CLERGY in the diocese have 
called a meeting with Lincoln 
Cathedral clerics next week to 
try to resolve the long-running 
public dispute between senior 
staff. 

About 50 canons in the 
diocese intend to confront the 
dean, the Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, about his future in 
the cathedral. 

Canon Raymond Rodger, 
personal assistant to the bish¬ 
op, tite Right Rev Robert 
Hardy, said: "There is a 
groundswell of festering dis¬ 
satisfaction in the diocese 
about what is happening. This 
meeting was called by the 

canons- because they want to 
express their feelings about 
matters at the cathedral and 
they want an opportunity to 
speak their minds to the dean 
and chapter.’' 

The row goes back to a loss- 
making exhibition of the ca¬ 
thedral's Magna Carta in 
Australia in the late 1980s. It 
was exacerbated last summer 
when Dr Jackson. 60, was 
acquitted in a church consis¬ 
tory court of sexual miscon¬ 
duct with a former cathedral 
verger. Verity Freestone, 31. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, be¬ 
came so alarmed at the 
dispute late last year that he 
sent two representatives w 

hear the views of the factions. 
Cathedral staff made dear 
then that they no longer had 
confidence in the dean's lead¬ 
ership. Afterwards the bishop 
called for his resignation, say¬ 
ing relationships with staff 
were "past reconciliation". 

There is likely to be further 
damage done to the Church's 
reputation when MsTreestone 
takes her claim against the 
dean and chapter for unfair 
dismissal and sexual harass¬ 
ment to an industrial tribunal 

One canon said: “They [the 
canons) are sick and tired of 
what is going on and they feel 
something needs to be done. I 
also sense there is my little 
support for the dean.” 
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‘Rioters’ r ^ |{! 
called for . 
chicken ** *,<.[£ j0 
curries jj$ r^g 

Prisoners involved in one of 
ScotlaiKi’s woTSt jail riots BHP 
stopped petrol bombing pris- 
on officers and smashing up j ^ 
furniture to ask negotiators for m.- < 
22 chicken curries, a court was 

- told yesterday. , 
The High Court in Stirling 

heard that rioters held a -••• I 

A bluetit tucks into fiat-coaled scraps at the Islington Ecology Centre In London 

threatened to stab him during 
a violent siege ai Glenochil 
prison near Alloa. 

Paul McGuigan. 31. a pris¬ 
on officer, said one of the two 
demands: was for chicken 
curries for the 22 men in the 
wing. The trial of eight men. 
who deny rioting, continues. 

Murder charge 
Mark Weston, 21. of Ascott- 
under-Wychwood, Oxford¬ 
shire, will appear before 
magistrates at Witney today 
charged with the murder of 
Vikld Thompson, 30.' who 
lived in the same village. The 
mother of two died in August, 
six days after she was found 
badly beaten in woodland 
where she had been walking 
her dog. ”• 

Shutting up shop ** 
Jim Heritage. 37. of Coventry, 
who has been prosecuted 40 
times and jailed on ten. occa¬ 
sions for shoplifting, was ban¬ 
ned from all Tesco supermar¬ 
kets in England anti Wales. 
He consented to the injunc¬ 
tion. which Tesco had sought 
at the High Court “Where can 
I go now?” asked the divorced 
father of two, who is termed 
from his local shops. 

Taxing task 
A committee of senior judges, 
MPs and other public figures 
are to - investigate ways of 
curbing tax avoidance, under 
the auspices of tire Institute of 
Fiscal Studies. Lord Justice 
Milled: and .-.Mr Justice 
Carowath, both experts in the 
field, have been asked to join 
the committee, which already 
indudes Lords Nolan and 
Templeroan, law lords. 

Bomb made safe 
A Second WorJdTWar German 

‘ tomb found in a lake in South 
"Norwoodi'Jcoiujtry park in 
southeast' London was made 

,-safe-after a, controlled explo¬ 
sion by army experts yester¬ 
day. Rail track stopped trains 
in the area between 8am and 
9am: Residents spent the night j 

,.in a nearby sports centre after * j 
. foe 1001b bomb was found by * I 
a park keeper. ^ 
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Bird lovers learn the fats of life case collapses 
GARDEN birds struggling 
to survive the freezing wea¬ 
ther could be thrown a 
lifeline by householders who 
pour their cooking fat down 
the sink. Water bosses are 

appealing to cooks to mix the 
melted fat from the Sunday 
roast with seeds, dried fruit 
and scraps and put it out for 
the birds. When cooled, if 
can be bung in die garden. 

providing vital nourishment 
in the cold spdJ. Every year 
100 tons of fat are poured. 
info the. drainage system in 
tile Thames area, blocking 
the pipes in 6J500 homes. 

NHS ‘ignoring the plight 
of osteoporosis victims’ 

By Jeremy Xalfrance. health correspondent 

Gentle wardens 
anger traders 

By Michael Horsneul 

USA £1,28 £3.40 62% 

India £7.39 £1134 35% 

Sooth Africa £4.31 £7.05 32% 

Hong Kong £4.22 £6.56 36% 

Japan £4.34 £877 51% 

Australia £2.34 £573 55% 

Brazil £7.16 £9.94 28% 

Canada £1.75 £3.40 49% 

Genmmy/Fnmce £L22 £159 14% 

Israel £6.69 £875 1 19% 

MORE than half the health 
authorities in the United King¬ 
dom are ignoring government 
advice on the crippling bone 
disease osteoporosis, special¬ 
ists said yesterday. 

Lives are being put at risk 
and thousands of people suf¬ 
fering unnecessarily because 
of the failure to implement 
guidelines on treatment and 
prevention issued a year ago 
by the Government's Chief 
Medical Officer. Sir Kenneth 
Caiman, the National Osteo¬ 
porosis Society said. 

A national survey by the 
society showed that more than 
half of health authorities had 
made no plans to open special¬ 
ist osteoporosis dimes for the 
one in three women and one in 
12 men affected: More than 

one in ten authorities admitted 
they were doing nothing. 

The cost of a basic osteopo¬ 
rosis service is estimated at 
£50,000 in each health district, 
less than the cost of caring for 
two weeks' hip fracaires. 

Linda Edwards, the soci¬ 
ety’s director, said: “Lack of 
action is condemning thou¬ 
sands of men and women to a 
life destroyed by fractures, 
pain and deformity because 
they are being denied the basic 
right id early diagnosis and ef¬ 
fective treatment Hundreds of 
thousands of people could 
avoid the disease if they re¬ 
ceived better advice on preven¬ 
tion and earlier treatment. It is 
grossly unfair that because 
you five in one district and not 
another, your friends may be 

getting help on the NHS while 
you receive no help or must 
travel hundreds of miles to 
obtain private treatment." 

Osteoporosis is caused by 
loss of protein from bones, 
which become thin and brittle 
and fracture easily. Hormonal 
changes at the menopause 
make women especially vul¬ 
nerable. The condition can be 
treated with drugs to slow or 
stop bone loss provided it is 
detected early enough. This 
can be done by a bone scan to 
measure the patient's bone 
density. 

The health department 
guidelines recommended that 
health districts provide at least 
600 bone scans a year. Only 
one health authority in eight is 
meeting this minimum. 

TRAFFIC wardens in the old 
Devon port of Topsham have 
been accused of being too kind 
to motorists who ignore the 
parking restrictions. Shop¬ 
keepers daim the narrow 
streets are dogged because the 
two part-time wardens are not 
macte of the right stuff when 
dealing with drivers they 
know in the closely knit town. 

Instead of reaching po-faced 
for their ticket pads like the 
best of their breed, they have 
allegedly sought out offending 
motorists in nearby shops and 
given titan a chance to move 
their cars rather than pay the 
£20 fine. 

One shopkeeper said: “The 
trouble is that .people in 
Topsham are jusr plain faay 
and they hate wanting any¬ 

where. There are perfectly 
good car parks but people will 
not use them. They prefer to 
park illegally outside the 
shops. Our wardens could win 
a prize, as the kindest in the 
world.'* 

Mary Evans, a Toiy coun¬ 
cillor on Exeter City Council, 
who Eves in Topsham. said; 
“It is very difficult as one of 
them lives in the town and 
knows everyone. They do 
hand- out tickets but they 
always do it with a smile on 
(heir Face." 

Inspector John Putman of 
Exeter police said: “It is diffi¬ 
cult for wardens if they are 
working in a small town 
rather than a city. Often a 
word in an ear is better then 
handing out tickets.” • 

The case against three Man¬ 
chester men accused of killing 
a football fan in a brawl 
outside a pub in Walsall. West 
Midlands, collapsed. Ian Gil- 

: Iespie, the Walsall stipendiary 
magistrate, derided that Neil 
ana Ian Spence and Steven 
Rixnmer had no case to an¬ 
swer. They had been accused 
of manslaughter and violent 
disorder. . 

Phone alert 
Islington council is proposing 
to issue roadsweepers in the 
King’s Cross area with mobile 
telephones so they can make 
emergency calls if they are 
attacked. But some suggested 
the phones would attract 
muggers. One worker said: “If 
I was getting mugged, a mo¬ 
bile phone would be the first 
thing l would hand over." The 
council would not comment 

Red-handed 
Surgeries and hospitals in the 
Thames Valley area were 
warned to be on the alert, 
yesterday for a burglar whtr 
tost a finger during a break-in 
when he was attacked by a 
greyhound. Police were un¬ 
able to take prints after the 
incident in Cormi burrow. Mil- 
ton Keynes; because the dog 
ate the finger while his owner 
was dialling 999. 

\ &*>.- 

(Price comparison based on a 10 annate ad) 

★ Savings to 100's of reentries 
★ AH major credit cards and Delta accepted 

★'Wintrte Miles'7 bonus available 
★ No start-up casts, membership or jottriafi fees 
★ Business aad Residential customers welcome. 

★ Operators avoBaUe, 24hrs a day, 7 days a week. 

0800 376 66 66 

British bat follows wolf into dark night of extinction 

BEFORE YOU PHONE THE WORLD. 

■*■*!•* 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S mouse-eared baL 
which has not been seen for 
five years, is believed by 
wildlife experts to be extinct— 
the first British mammal to 
have suffered that fate since 
the wolf in 1745. 

Several others of the 15 
native bat species are rare and 
may be endangered. Conser¬ 
vationists are to carry out the 
first census of the dwindling 
bat population with the aid of 
a £500,000 grant from the 
Environment Department 

Colin Catta scientific of¬ 
ficer of the Bat Conservation 
Trust, said: "Bate are an 
integral part of Britain’s ecol¬ 
ogy. They are not pests and 

k ■a— 

The mouse^ared bai has not been seen for five years. The wolf was the last British mammal to vanish, in 1745 

they are not rodents. A lot of 
peofrte form their impressions 
from horror movies and asso¬ 
ciate bats with dark imagery 
and evil They need lots of 
positive PR. We think there 

are no more than 4.000 great¬ 
er horseshoe bats left and we 
also know that BechsteuYs bat 
and the barbastelle hat, both 
woodland species, are ex¬ 
tremely rare’’ The trust will 

conduct the survey over five 
years with the help of 93 
volunteer bat groups. The 
operation will involve a pains¬ 
taking count of hibernation 
sites and summer roosting 

places, often in old buildings 
and hollow trees. “We win 
also be carrying out field 
surveys using detectors which 
can pick up the ultrasound 
signals emitted by bats,” Mr 

Catto said. “Bats are noctur¬ 
nal creatures and use a 
sophisticated echo-location 
system, similar to radar, to 
navigate and to detect insect 
prey, though no bats are 
blind, contrary to popular 
belief 

One of the main problems 
for bats has been the dedine 
in insects, their sole food 
source, because of increased 
use of pesticides by farmers 
and the1 loss of insect-rich 
habitats such as hay meadows 
and marshland-over the past 
50 years. 

Tidying up woods. With the 
loss of hoflow treei converts 
ing old farm buildings inter 
bouses and blocking up caves 
and old mine shafts have also 
reduced the number of roost¬ 
ing and hibernation sites; 
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DNA testing could at last identify Sixties sex killer who quoted from the Scriptures 

after 16 years in 

By Gillian Bowditch 

POLICE exhumed the body of 
the man they believe to be 
Scotland’s most notorious seri¬ 
al killer at dawn yesterday in ' 
a snow-covered cemetery. 

Inside a makeshift tent, six 
officers wearing boiler suits 
and ^ surgical masks started 
digging up the body of John 
Irvine Mclones, said to be 
Bible John, a murderer who 
lured young women from a 
Glasgow dance hall to thdr 
deaths almost 30 years ago. 

Two leading pathologists. 
Professor Anthony Basutdl of 
Edinburgh University and Dr 
Marie Cassidy, a consultant 
attached to Glasgow Univer- 

. sity, were present as the body 
was brought to the surface at 
Stonehouse cemetery,: Strath¬ 
clyde. They later began the 
task of extracting DNA sam¬ 
ples in an effort to establish a" 
match with.semen found on 
the tights of Bible John’s last - 
victim. Helen Puttock- They 
may also take casts - of 
Mclnnes’s teeth. Teeth marks - 
on the woman's body showed 
the killer had deformed front 
teeth. 

The results of the tests may 
not be known for some weeks 
but police are almost certain' 

Bible John’s photofit arid 
Pat Docker, a victim 

they have traced the killer. 
DNA found on the victim has 
already been matched with 
DNA from one of Mdtnnes’s 
relatives: 

Mclnnes, known to friends 
and family as Irvine, commit¬ 
ted suicide in 1980 aged 41 and 
is buried with his mother and' 
father. Robert and Elizabeth, 
who are remembered by vil¬ 
lagers .7. as devout Christians 
who regularly attended the old 
gospel hall! . .. 

. Police also bad to exhume 
Mis Mdimes’s body as'she 
was buried on top of her son. 
She died in 19B7 aged 01. - 
. The dig took place at first 
light in accordance with an old 
Scots law. It was so cold that 
the sweat started to freeze: on 

the backs of the. policemen 
digging. Portable heaters were 
brought into the teats and 
pneumatic drills were used to 
break up the ground. 

Mrs Mclnnes"s body was 
removed to the local undertak¬ 
ers. She is to be reinterred 
with a funeral service. Her 
son's remains were taken to 
the police mortuary in 
Glasgow. 

The murders took place 
between February 1968 and 
October . 1969. The three 
victims, Patricia Docker, 25. 
Jemima McDonald. 32.'and 
Helen Puttocfc.29. were stran¬ 
gled : after leaving the 
BarrowJand Ballroom in 
Glasgow with a man quickly 
known as Bible John because 
Mrs Punock"s sister. Jeannie, 
who had been with her on the 
night she died and met her 
killer, heard him quote from 
the Bible. 

Mclnnes, a former Scots 
Guardsman, who often went 
to the ballroom, was arrested 
by police but Jeannie Punock 
failed fo pick him out at an 
identity parade. She had told 
police that rite was certain she 
would recognise the killer. - 

The inquiry reopened six 
months ago after traces of 
semen were found on Helen 

Police officers confer at Stonehouse cemetery during the dig yesterday; drills were needed to penetrate the frozen soil 

Punock's tights. DNA technol¬ 
ogy, not available in the 
Sixties, gave a reliable generic 
fingerprint of the man. 

The forensic science labora¬ 
tory of Strathdyde Police had 
put out a routine request that 
all samples from unsolved 
murder cases be resubmitted 
for examination with the latest 
technology. Two detectives 

then spent months sifting 
through the evidence ana 
questioning the original detec¬ 
tives in the case. The thou¬ 
sands of witness statements 
were computerised and 
searched for matches and a 
list of a dozen suspects was 
compiled before police homed 
in on Mclnnes. A DNA teston 
a relative convinced them to 

apply for a warrant to exhume 
his body. 

The inquiry has shocked 
Mclnnes’s family. His former 
wife Ella, a nurse, has remar¬ 
ried and lives in Saudi Arabia. 
She and Mclnnes had two 
children who live in England. 

Villagers in Stonehouse said 
yesterday that they remem¬ 
bered Mclnnes as a smartly 

dressed furniture salesman 
who drank in local pubs. 

Pblice in Lothian plan to use 
the technique again on the 
victims of the World's End 
pub murders in Edinburgh 19 
years ago. Two girls aged 17 
were abducted and killed after 
drinking there. Police, 
though, say there is no prime 
suspect yet. 

Villager 
jailed for 
campaign 
of arson 

A MAN who brought terror to 
a village by setting fire to 
cottages and haystacks was 
jailed for 12 years yesterday. 

Alan Price, 35. a farm la¬ 
bourer. caused £229,000 dam¬ 
age over four years in Pitt. 
Hampshire, where he lived, ft 
was luck that no one died in 
the fires, police said. The 
arsonist would be on the scene 
when the emergency services 
arrived. He once told neigh¬ 
bours whose house he had set 
alight to call the fire brigade. 

Passing sentence at South¬ 
ampton Crown Court. Judge 
Chalkley said Price had com¬ 
mitted “an act of prolonged 
wicked ness**. 

At an earlier hearing, Keith 
Cutler, for the prosecution, 
had said: "Whoever was re¬ 
sponsible was putting the lives 
of the occupants in extreme 
danger. The prosecution is not 
suggesting he was attempting 
to kill the occupants of the 
houses. But we are suggesting 
that he couldn't care less. For 
some reason, he wanted his 
fire — so he could watch it or 
help the fire service. Villagers 
were in terror of one night 
something happening.” 

Price denied 11 charges of 
arson and eight charges of 
arson “being reckless as to 
whether life would be endan¬ 
gered**. He was convicted on 
seven counts in December. 

Guy Boney. QC. for Price, 
said that there was a pattern 
between him drinking and 
starting the fires. 
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Medical briefing 

DOCTORS and nurses heed- 
to work for only a week or two 
in a maternity unitto realise 
the saloon bar opinion that all 
babies look alike is nonsense. 
There are huge variations., 
and, although afl drildren 
may appearcqnaHy beautiful,, 
to their jartnti, tbe medical* 
staff know differently, T-> 

One of foe stranger faridr 
malformations that in a well-. 
developed case could-not be; 
missed by thefonst confirmed 
male danvinist.' is;’ the.- 
Treacher Coffins syndrome, 
which affects onein '50,000 
babies born in Britzfin. 

Without surgery the facial 
deformities, and the deafness 
that is associated with the 
syndrome, make it a most 
distressing condition. The 
malfomjaiion can affect the 
cheekbones, the chin arid 
lower jaw, which is often so 
rudimentary that the rinld 
has a grossly receding chin. 

The external ears may be 
entirely absent, squashed or 
very small and the middle ear 
also may be missing, leading 
to a conductive deafhess. 

The lack of cheekbones 
allows the eye to slope down¬ 
wards arid the eyelids to 
droop. The syndrome may be 
complicated by deft palate. In 
half the cases of the Treacher 
Collins syndrome it is inherit¬ 

ed in anautosomal dominant 
fashion, which means that if 
ohepairentisaffteted theodds 
are that 5ft per cent of their 

•- children wiD also have some. 
-. or all of the features of .it In 
_the, other <as«;t^ 

^PpearabsofotelynorroaL 
OSghc' a^grre .to ;whidr the,: 
^enfidis malformed varies in 
• some easesrife deformity is so 

trivial that it would be appar- 
} .eUt only to; a rioctor, and 

would certmidyW overlooked 
by friends and neighbours. “. 

The frequent : presence of j 
deafness.'in the condition 
aroused the interest of the j 
Hearing - Research Trust 
With; the Wellcome Trust it I 
has supported a team led by' 
Professor Mike Dixon of' 
Manchester University 
which, working in collabor¬ 
ation' with American scien¬ 
tists. has now isolated and 
doned the gene responsible 

Tbe research ww enable 
: doctors to offer more accurate 

prenatal and postnatal diag¬ 
nosis to most of the families 
afflicted with tbe. disease. 
Babies born- with the syn-. 
drome are already benefiting 
from advances in plastic 
surgeiy. 

Dr Thomas 

: STUTTAFORD 

Calmer seas yield 
cheaper catches 

FISH landings have recovered 
after the storms and tradition¬ 
al white fish has dropped in 
price. Cod fillets are about 
£2.95 a lb and haddock £2.80. 
Among fiat fish, lemon sate is 
an excellent buy, about £2.90a 
Ib for small to medium whole 
fish. Oil-rich fish are/im fine 
condition, with large Scottish 
herrings about 95p a lb and ■ 
mackerel £1*20- 

Cauliflower and carrot? are 
more expensive but parsnips 
for baking and broccoli for 
steaming have fallen in price. 
Most meat departments have 
discounts on beef: sales have 
fallen by 17 per cent since the 
revived BSE scare. It is high 
season for Cape plums, priced 
from 65p to £1.20 a Ib- - 

promotions include: 
Asda: fresh pork shoulder 
£239 a kg. coleslaw 62p for 
333g, light cottage cheese with 
pineapple £129 for 400g. 
Bud gens: Valeutine^s .Day 
cake £2.99, while Seedless 
grapes 99pa Ib, six fresh red 
jnses £3.99. ■ 
O>op: fresh ramced-; lamb 

. £1.69 for 40Dg, skinless bone- 
' less chicken thighs Ei99 for 
S50g, steak, kidney and onion 

&fo£e- torte £10:95. 
each. Eneff roast beef £3,25’ 

for JOOg, red and black tilapia 
£7.25a kg, rainbow trout E4 a 
kg- ■• 
.Iceland: grade A chicken 1.4 to 
1.5kg E1.39,1 four chicken Kievs 
-£2:75, boned kippers £1.49 for 
680g, salmon campaneUe 99p 
for3S0g. 
Marks it Spencer: h^ttly or 
oak-smoked salmon £2.49 for 
400g, family Cumberland pie 
£2.75 for 90Sg, fruit safari 
£1.99 for 600g. 
Safeway: breaded skinned cod 
fitter £1.99 for 32Qg, creamy 
pepper chicken Kiev £1.69 for 
567g. honey-roast ham 69p a 
Ulb. crumpets 39p for 12 

_• Sainsburys: boneless chicken 
breasts'£3.99 for 567g, fresh 
boneless shoulder lamb £428 
a kg/parsnips59p alb- 
Somofidd: fresh British 
rump -or Scbttirii popeseye- 
steafc £6J6 a kg, cantaloupe, 
melons £l_?9each, white seed¬ 
less grapes 79p a lb. 
Tesco: large or: extra large 

. whole ehicrai £L89 a kg. half 
shoulder of Iamb £2.69 a kg, 
smsfll lad fillets: £1.65 a Ib. 
brticccJi Wp.aib. 
Waitxose frtsKchiekm 

, goujons £2.49 for 340g,. large 
fresh ‘dressed Cromer crab 

: £Z49.450g mushrooms 99p. 
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HOOVER 
1100 Spin Soft Wave 
Autowasher 

■ 10lb washload. 
■ 12 programmes. 
■ Ecological wash system. 
■ Half load option. 
Model AQ26WH. 
Was £46Sh99. 
Was £369.99. 

BUY NOW 
PAY AUGUST '96 

SALE PRICE 

SAVE. --150 ON WASHER DRYERS SAVE Yi TO ON TUMBLE DRYERS 

£v;>:'r A*C!‘ ./.> 

3 HOOVER 
f: 1100 Spin Soft 
>, Wave Washer Dryer 

■ ■ 101b washload. 
• n 13 programmes. 

V ■ Eco-wash system. 
►'j ■ Crease guard facility. 
: ' Model A8754/A8756AL 
i Was £549.99. 
* BUY NOW 
Yj PAY FEBRUARY '97 

SALE PRICE 

<349 199 

mm 
HOOVER HOOVER 
ibOO^pin Soft Wave . 1200 Spin Soft Wave 
Autowasher ; Autowasher 

£ lOtb washbad. r ■ 101b washload. 
.programmes.-Economy 
■ Crease guard PEc i.pIBBI 96 button. • 

action. SAlEHUCE Model AC33D. 

Model AC272. wasfiwws: 
WasJ39W9; £<^HqQ VI&s£389.M. 

Was £349.99. 

HOOVER 
1300 Spin New Wave 
Washer Dryer 

■ 10lb washload 
■ Electronic load sensor. 
Model A8&12. Price excluding 
trade-in £639.99. 

BUY NOW PAY 
DECEMBER *96 

TRADE-IN PfUCE 

£519.99 

{399 

\ HOOVER 
! 101b Soft Wave 
j Tumble Dryer 
■ Final cool tumble. 
■ 120 minute timer. 
■ Rear and side 

venting. 
Model DB9S6W. 
Was £199.99. 

SALE PRICE 

14999 
HOOVER 

| 10lb New Wave tumble 
Dryer 

■ Economy option. 
■ Reverie tumble action. 
■ 3 heat settings. 
■ Final cool tumble. 
Mode/ DF022. 

I Was £299.99. SALE PRICE 

£229 
S?-.i 

SAVE £901 

HOOVER 
1100 Spin New Wave 

i Autowasher 

■ Crease guard 
BUY NOW PAY ■ Economy 

AUGUST *96 button. 
sale PRICE ■ Super rinse. 

Model AO 70. 
r'lhMflO* was £539.99. i 

BUY NOW RAY 
DECSMJSBl *96 
SALE PRICE 

£339.99r£SS £369.99*1 ““£419.99 

Uodd AOfiL Wb£S&9K'WM £29 
BUV HOW MY AUGUST W 

1300 STM NEW WAVE AUT0WASK81 SALE PRICE 
■OcwBunLaSupwrinMliumri. 
ModdAClBML MB £589J9. f/LMInn 
BUY K0W MY AUGUST‘M t>TWj.33 

HOOVER 
Full Size Soft Wave 
Dishwasher 

■Takes 12 place 
settings. 

■ 3 programmes 
■Adjustable upper 

basket. 
Model D7436. 
Was £399.99. 
In-store Price £279.99. 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£269.99* 

HOOVER 
Full Size Crystaljet Dishwasher 
■ 7 programmes. 
■ Heat boost drying. 
■ Adjustable upper basket. 
■ Glass wadi. 
Model D7420. Was £489.99. 

BUY NOW PAY 
AUGUST ‘96 

SALE PRICE 

£399.99 
[HOOVER pxm_vpuotHtprice £269.99 
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The average person doesn't need a tar With twin 

airbags find power steering. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with a high 

level brake light and a coded key pad immobiliser. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with electric 

front windows and three rear three-point safety belts. 

The average person doesn't need a car with a 

. • . - , 

driver^ door mirror with built in blind spot eliminator. 

The average person doesn't need a car with a six 

i ■ •• • "••• . '■ ' v'.'V'..:- ,. '> 

speaker remote control stereo radio cassette. ' 

■_ .• 'V'1 ' i- i*-' 

■■■ -"ii!: 
h 'X“.‘ 

The average person doesn't need a car with a 

steering column with height and reach adjustment. 
T‘ 

The average person has 2A children. 

THERE’S NO SUCH THINS AS 

AN AVERAGE PERSON. 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 406 PROM £12,585: FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK CALL 0345 000406. 

1JSL. «WCE DEUCES WT*IW COSTS Of 1986 R* KVMPV. »«tB IWSS »*P « WW SOW AM) i«HHE, *W0EL SHOW! 99*2.9 8BW1JW WW OPTEtML MCTMUC PUfTft BOSS HSK 
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Review of MPs’ salaries answers only part of the problem 
The debate about MPs' pay is 

much broader than review 
bodies, or even salary levels. 

It is about what sort of MPS we 
warn. The Government’s intention 
to refer the issue to an independent 
organisation with very tight terms 
of reference like the Senior Sala¬ 
ries Review Body can therefore 
only answer part of the problem. 
At most, it will create a new. and 
probably cumbersome, mecha¬ 
nism for firing MPs“ pay and 
pensions. But it cannot address die 
real reason why Parliament is held 
in such low esteem and why there 
has been such a public outcry this 

week about even calls for a big pay 
rise. 

There is no agreement about the 
role of MPs. Al one extreme is die 
High Tory view that being an MP 
is a public service, on top of 
people's existing business and 
other interests. Therefore. MPs 
should either receive nothing or 
merely an allowance in no way 
related to salary levels elsewhere. 
This only worked in a world, 
which disappeared half a century 
ago. what-bong an MP was only 
demanding for pan of the year and 
most MPs either had a substantial 
income from investments or were 

paid union officials. But this is 
now hopelessly out of date and 
would limit membership of the 
Commons to millionaires and 
monks. It ala) ignores MPs* grow¬ 
ing burden of work, both in the 
Commons itself and. particularly, 
from constituents. But most MPS 
who have outside interests also 
spend a full w&Az on their parlia¬ 
mentary activities. 

At the other extreme is the 
Labour Left view that MPs should 

be fiiD-time members of the Com¬ 
mons with outside interests forbid¬ 
den. But this risks a further 
expansion of the caste of full-time 
professional politicians with little 
outside experience, thus narrow¬ 
ing the political dass even more. 

What is needed is a better 
balance of full-time politicians and 
those who switch in mid-career 
and become MPs. spending two or 
three toms in the Commons. MPS 
should be allowed outside inter¬ 
ests. provided these are separate 
from membership of the Com¬ 
mons. Salaries should be set at a 
level sufficient to attract people of 

talent and established careers in 
their late 30s and 40s who often 
have heavy fenrify responsibilities. 
Almost no one becomes an MP to 
make money but their pay should 
be well above the current E3A000 a 
year, which is below the earnings 
of many officials of the Commons, 
let alone most political journalists. 
It is mischievous to add the 
allowance for office and secretarial 
expenses to suggest that MPs can 
earn up to £100,000 a year. Some 
MPS probably do abuse die sys¬ 
tem. though more have to meet 
sane of their office costs from then- 
basic salary. It would be better to 

separate the two items entirety. 
There is an even more urgent case 
for higher salaries for ministers. 

Butai some stage the Commons 
is going to have to go beyond 
merely finanriat .calculations, to 
examine whether we need as many 
MEs as we now have. Oyer the 
past few months, there have been a 
number of calls, in newspapers 
and from retiring MPs. notably 
Douglas Hurd, ter a reduction in 
the size of the Commons. David 
Butter, the dean of British political 
scientists, argues in his foreword 
to foe 1996 edition of the Hansard 
Society's Parliament and Govern- 

meat Pockei Book that the number 
of MPs (cnrrentiy Kl and due to 
rise to 659 after fee election) should 
be reduced to, say, 500. Many 
would argue that the size of .me 
executive should-also be cut. Ibis 
could be part of. a package, 
including also the Nolan proposals 
and higher pay. There is scant 
diance df this happening unless 
there are much more radical 
constitutional reforms. But this is 
die only way that sizeable pay 
increases are likely to be politically 
acceptable and saleable. 

Peter Riddell 

Harman is facing 
revolt by local 
party activists 

THE row over Harriet 
Harman’s decision to said her 
son to a selective grammar 
school provoked calls for her 
resignation from members of 
her constituency party last 
night. 

Emergency motions calling 
on her to “step down from her 
national leadership roles" 
were tabled in three out of the 
nine branches of Camberwell 
and Pfcckham Labour Party. 
The motions were not includ¬ 
ed on the agenda of last night’s 
branch annual meetings 
because they were not tabled 
within the designated nine day 
period- The MFS local party 
critics denounced this as an 
attempt to silence criticism 
and debate. 

Despite the procedural out¬ 
manoeuvring of the Shadow 
Health Secretary's small but 
vocal band of critics, the party 
leadership was struggling to 
contain a grouting constituen¬ 
cy revolt 

Ms Harman, who was not 
present at any of last nighrs 
meetings, will have to face the 
fury of the 760-strong local 
party at its annual meeting at 
Southwark town hall in two 
weeks. Yesterday feelings 
were running high in the 
south London constituency, 
whit* is one of the poorest 
boroughs in Britain. In sane 
wards unemployment is as 
high as 35 per cent 

The row over the school has 

By Andrew Pierce 

brought to the surface long¬ 
standing resentment towards 
the MP from the left wing of 
the local party. But her pos¬ 
ition as MP. having been 
reselected unopposed by more 
than two thirds of the associ¬ 
ation. last summer, is not in 
jeopardy. 

Some of her critics have 
dubbed her “two-minute 
Harman" in a barbed refer¬ 
ence to the amount of time she 
spends at some constituency 
functions. Vincent Feiner. a 
Beckham Labour councillor 
and school governor, said: 
“We cannot be dismissed as a 
minority of malcontents. 
There is a huge furore within 
the local party. She should 
stand down from the front 
bench. As a governor of a local 
school I have to decide within 
two weeks whether to support Eim-maintavned status. I 

ve written to Harriet 
Hannan to seek her advice. I 
Have had no reply. She has 
broken party polity and given 
a gift to the Tories." 

Ian Driver, a councillor, 
said; “There is a wave of anger 
in the constituency. She 
should resign as a member of 
the Shadow Cabinet" 

Miss Harman has made 
enemies in her own backyard 
for moving out of the constitu¬ 
ency and into the neighbour¬ 
ing and for more fashionable 
Dulwich. Her enemies say 
that Simon Hughes, the 

Liberal Democrat MP for 
neighbouring Bermondsey, 
has a higher profile in toe 
area. Mr Hughes, for exam¬ 
ple. is a frequent attender of 
toe local police liaison com¬ 
mittee. Miss Harman is not 

Tom Rowing, an officer of 
the Brunswick branch of the 
party, said: “Party members 
are angry with her. I do not 
want to do the Tories’ dirty 
work for her so I would 
support her in any vote. I am 
in a minority. Most people [ 
have spoken to are furious 
with her. I only hope that time 
will heaL" 

John Friary, a Labour coun¬ 
cillor who is secretary of toe 
Brunswick branch, said: 
“Harriet Hannan has under¬ 
estimated her local party. She 
has breached party policy and 
exposed us to a Tory attadc- 
She should have resigned 
from the Labour front bench." 

Clare Cozens, chairman of 
toe local Labour party, ac¬ 
cused a minority of malcon¬ 
tents of causing trouble for toe 
Ms Hannan. “They are not 
happy with Harriet Hannan 
as MP but their views are not 
representative of the broad 
thrust of the local party." 

Ms Cozens denied that criti¬ 
cism was being stifled. “The 
emergency motions arrived 
too late to be included on any 
agendas. I am not against 
debate. But I cannot tolerate 
breaches of toe rules." 

Major is 
expected 

to call pay 
inquiry 
By Phiup Webster 

pOLinCAL EDITOR 

THE Government sought to 
toe row over MPs* 

salaries yesterday by talting 
the first steps towards an 

*■ independent inqtrny. 
If the Opposition parties 

Theatre’s 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

THE heavyweights of British 
theatre appeared at the 
House of Commons yester¬ 
day to plead with MPs for 
better arts funding. 

An all-star cast gave evi¬ 
dence to the Heritage Select 
Committee, whose latest 
study covers the funding of 
the performing arts. They 
included the director Sir 
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Peter HaH, Adrian Noble, 
artistic director of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 
Richard Eyre, director of foe 
Royal National Theatre, and 
the impresario Sir Cameron' 
Mackintosh. 

Sir Peter attacked the Gov- 
ernment saying that its dwin¬ 
dling , subsidy of ' the 
performing arts was allowing 
serious theatre to die. West 
End theatre would follow the 
example of Broadway in-of¬ 
fering only “plastic musicals" 
for fourisfc. He said that 
there were almost oo pbtys on 
Broadway, and theatres that 
once staged them were now 
dark 

In Britain, he said, every 
subsidised arts organisation 
had been “reduced to the 
bone”, ticket-prices were dan¬ 
gerously high and there was 
no investment in toe talent of 
the future. Cuts over the past. 

decade increasingly bit 
toe regional theatres where 
young actors learnt their 
trade. High prices were de¬ 
terring yormg theatre-goers. 

“At' 14, was able to 
practically live in the theatre 
on no money afaO." be sakL 
He lamented fire demise 
of theatre-in-education 
schemes, saying: *T worry 
over the schoolchildren who: 
can no longer afford to 
go to the theatre because 
there is no money ip local 
authorities." 

Sir Cameron said: “Where 
are toe new people going to 
be to replace as when we 
come to toe end of our seO-by 
date." 

Mr Eyre sounded a note of 
despair after listening to Joe 
Ashton (Lab, Bassetiawk who 
castigated .the RNT and toe 
RSC for hot trying harder to 
secure bustoess sponsorship. 

The MP wanted to knowwhy 
theatres did 'not follow toe 
sports example of displaying 
sponsors' names on stadiums 
and dotting. Mr Eyre retort- 
ed: “Of course it doesn't 
happen! Football gets shown 
on TV. Theatre is seen, by a 
small audience: and1- ■ is 
untefevised,* -.: : .**■-. " 

. Mr Eyre expressed co^ 
cent that 99 per cent of fire 
country, including' politi¬ 
cians. assumed-that the lot-, 
toy had endowed toe. mis 
with an “extraordinary foun¬ 
tain of irkheS" - and that 
any funding problem .must 
have been cured. Infect, die 
lottery had made it more 
difficult to argue toar.casc: 
“We appear to be 
whingring.” - - 

He called for the Govern¬ 
ment to change the rules that 
restrict lottery money to capi¬ 
tal projects. • ’ 4 

(toys, toe Senior Salaries 
view Body,-which decides the 
pay rates for judges, army 
officers and senior cavil ser¬ 
vants. will be asked to invest!-1 
gate MRs’s pay.. 

. ’ Senior government sources 
predicted a “substantial • in¬ 
quiry. Bat leading figures in., 
both the main parties agreed; 
.that if toe review resuits mbig 
increases, in toe salaries.'.ftf 
ministers and MPs fr should, 
ideally be dealt with before foe 
general election. "• V 

The Cabinet derided yester¬ 
day that foe increasingly em¬ 
barrassing clamour over pay ' 
shduid be handled speedily. 
Demands from more than 300 
MPs for an inquiry that some 
hope will lead to a doubling of. 
their £34.000 salary have been 
denounced as insensitive by 
low pay and poverty pressure 
groups. 

frt the Commons John Ma¬ 
jor said flat a “new mechar 
nism” for determining foe pay 
of MPS was required. The 
present link with foe Civil 
Service has been made redun¬ 
dant-because of a restruriur- 
ing-of salaries; 
- Labour had backed the call 
.of the Coroznrais motion for 
foe issue tnbe.haridled by foe 

. Nolan- committee. But mem¬ 
bers of the committee appear 
reluctant to take on the task 
and the Cabinet is thought to 
prefer the Senior Salaries Re¬ 
view Body because ir already 
has within its terms of refer¬ 
ence power to consider MPs’ 
pay. 

The decision to move speedi- 
tycameas it was revealed that 
more than a million public 
sector workers would have to 
settle for rises of about 4 per 
cent. A formal announcement 
chi thej inquiry is expected next 
week. ■ 

Tory MP’s widow 
is favourite 

to fight his seat 
By James Landale, political reporter 

THE battle for-South East 
Staffordshire begins tonight 
when local Tories select their 
candidate for the forthcoming 
by-election. 

The party faithful in tins 
Middle England heartland 
wfl] gather at the Masonic 
Hall m Tamworth to choose a ’ 
replacement for Sir David 
lighfocwn. the sitting MP 
who died last December. 

Sir David’s widow, Anne, 
has reached the final shortlist 
of three and is favourite to 
win. Lady Ughtiwwn, a 57- 
year-old former teacher, is 
popular and many Tories 
hope she will carry on where 
her larger-than-life husband 
left off. Although no date has 
been fixed, the poll is expected 
to take place next month. 

With a Tory majority of just 
7.192, Labour is dear favourite 
to win foe seat' The party 
already controls both councils 
in the constituency. 

But local Tories hope foe 
new-found confidence of their 
MPs at Westminster will en¬ 
courage traditional but waver¬ 
ing suppoters in Tamworth. 
Many Tories know they have 
a slim chance erf achieving 
wfaat would be the first by- 
election victory for the govern¬ 
ment since William. Hague, 
the Welsh Secretary, won 
Richmond in 1989. Although 
the Tory majority in Stafford¬ 
shire South East dropped by 
3.000 at the last election, the 

party’s actual share of foe vote 
went up. Tamworth Tories are 
also well aware of their mar¬ 
ket town’s place in history as 
the birthplace of modem Con¬ 
servatism. Sir Robert Peel’s 
Tamworth address, in Decem¬ 
ber 1834 united a divided Tory 
party and set the stage for a 
revival of party fortunes. 

Ron Cook, the Tory party 
chairman, is convinced hist¬ 
ory will repeat itself and 
Tamworth will become a 
benchmark for a new era of 
Tory popularity. The feel¬ 
good factor has returned to the 
party in Staffordshire South 
East" he said. “We w2L use 
this by-election as a spring¬ 
board to win foe next 
election.” . 

However,the Labour candi¬ 
date, Brian Jenkins. S3, leader 
of Tamworth Borough Coun¬ 
cil. says he is convinced that 
dissatisfaction over Tory, tax 
rises and job insecurity will 
swing voters towards Labour. 
□ Six of toe 25 or so Tory MPs 
who are seeking safer seats to 
fight at the general election 
have been shortlisted for Bury 
St Edmunds and will be 
interviewed this weekend. 
They are Robert Banks, Har¬ 
rogate; Nicholas Hawkins, 
Blackpool South; Michael Ste¬ 
phen, Shoreham; Dame Janet 
Fbokes, Plymouth Drake 
John Watts. Slough; and Rich¬ 
ard Spring, who was MP for 
the old constituency. 
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Insurer aims to become £500m limited company 

status 
By Patricia Tkhan . 

and Robert Miller 

PPP, the private healthcare 
insurance group, is poised to 
announce plans to. shed its 
provident status and become 
a limited company valued at. 
an estxmatedtSOQ million. 

The move, which could be. 
announced as early'as next- 
week, is understood to be part 
of an attempt tn maintain 
market share in an increasing' 
ly competitive market It wfll 
provide greater flexibility in 
capital raising and could pave 
the way for another firm to 

take a significant, share stake 
or fora stock market flotation. 

.. . As a provident association, 
which traces its routes bode to. 
1938. PPP is not technically 
owned by anybody, it is a com¬ 
pany'limited. by guarantee. In 
its present structure it has alS- 
strong board of directors who 
run toe business and sit on a 
board of 26 appointed govern1 
mg members. Hus board in¬ 
cludes .members of Royal 
medical colleges, the British 
Medical Association, and in- 
dependent lawyers and ac¬ 
countants. The members’ 
governing board provides a 

guarantee, but their liability is 
limited to one gumea each. 

.ThisstructuremakesitdifiBr 
cult for the firm to raise capital 
or consider joint ventures. 

PPP is thought to be about to 
■ create a trust vehicle that will 
own foe company. This would 
enable it. to meet corporate 
governance standards, to have 
greater flexibility for access to 
capital for acquisitions and to 
issue new shares thar could be 

r sold to a third party. Those 
thought, likely to be interested 
indude Abbey National, Legal 
& General and other insurers 
or building societies. 

• Last autumn PPP re¬ 
launched itself with a £30 
million advertising campaign, 
a new corporate identity and a 
new range of products. It also 
changed its name from Private 
Patients Plan, to PPP 
healthcare group, to reflect a 
mix of products. 

The decision to change its 
structure follows an 18-month 
review of its business and 
strategy. Fbr the past year this 
has been led by Peter Owen, a 
former British Airways senior 
executive, who came in as 
chief executive with the brief of 
turning PPP into a market¬ 

ing-led organisation and to 
increase low consumer aware- 
ness of the company. 

PPP is the UK’s second 
biggest private medical insur¬ 
er with a 27 per cent share. In 
1994 its pre-tax surplus was 
£253 million, down from 
£39.9 million, after reorg¬ 
anisation costs. Net assets 
were £30Q million. The new 
company would be valued at a 
premium to its net asset value. 
or an estimated £500 million. 

Supa, which is also a provi¬ 
dent association, has a 45 per 
cent share of the market. 

Bupa and ITT have been 

facing growing competition 
from banks, insurance com¬ 
panies and building societies 
whose traditional insurance 
and mortgage markos have 
been flat Healthcare insur¬ 
ance is seen as a profitable 
market, given the increasing 
age of die population and the 
need for long-term care. 

Abbey National bought Peg¬ 
asus, a critical illness insur¬ 
ance and healthcare company, 
last year and is known to wish 
to increase its presence in the 
healthcare insurance market 
Norwich Union, foe large 
mutual insurer, is also at¬ 

tempting to increase its mar¬ 
ket share. The need for in¬ 
creased access to capital was 
behind Norwich Union* deci¬ 
sion to seek a stock market 
flotation next year. 

Guardian, foe composite in¬ 
surer. last year started to sell 
basic private health policies by 
telephone. 

Nationwide last month an¬ 
nounced changes aimed at 
reducing its dependence on 
traditional mortgage related 
products. These included foe 
sale by Nationwide life of a 
permanent health insurance 
policy bought in from PPP. 

By Christine Buckley 

BRITISH COAL has been 
forced to Haft the «fle of its 
company that manages pas¬ 
sions worth£12 baram for 
miners and staff.-after trustees;- 
deraikd plaiB for' Friends 
Provident to buy the business. 

British Coal said it was 
disappointed that the safehad, 
beat scupperetT after same 
trustees on the twtipension, 
funds — one for mmewarkecs 
and 'one for staff — objected . 
because they fearpd job fosses 
at CINMan. the management 
company, and because they 
wanted the funds managed in 
a more hands-off maimer. -, 

In December, British 'Goal 
sparked anger among Sections 
of the trustees when it singled 
out Friends Provident as the 
preferred bidderJor CINMan, 
after a lengthy seareh-for a 
buyers Marty trustees pte* 
f erred Sal Oppenheinu a Ger¬ 
man private bank. 

Friends Provident . is" 
drought to have fad about £80 
million to manage the funds, 
while Sal Oppenheirn is un¬ 
derstood to have offered about 
£18 mfllioniThe Gennanbank 

Facia and 
Sears 

find a fit 
BvS^uiahBai(»vall. 

STEPHEN HinchEffe. foe 
Sheffield businessman, is. 
about to expand his retail 
empire early next, week 
with foe purchase of 
Saxone and -Cuxtess. two 
high street shoe chains 
owned bySear& 

The deal will come less 
than a month after Sears 
publicly revealed. 
chains were up far sale. 
Liam Strong/ Sears chief 
executive. ..said foe com¬ 
pany had derided to Sell its 
211 Saxone and 124 Curtess 
stoics and that if no deal 
materialised.. relatively 
qukWy/ tbeft.'the stoics 
would be dosed with the 
toss of VK# jobs; 

- Infoe space of two years 
Mr Hmcbliffe — dubbed 
king of foe high street in 
Sheffield has built from 
scratch onetif foe biggest 
privately owned - retail 
companies in foe couotiy. 
This deal wiQ befoe sec- 
oad between F^ria, Mr 
Hinchfiffe's company,®™ 
Sears. •/. 
' last August Facia arv 
qufted 245 shoe shoos in 

Truefbnn and ManQeld 
trains front Sears. TTiese 

Mr HinchKfie’s 

S ending Sodc Stop. 
Salisbury, foe handbafr 
business, Toiq. foe. » 
Janie iewdtety diain, told 
Tied orJDead, ttK festoon 
arid ftwraetoton^toiy- 

would have largely; backed 
CINMan from a distance arid 

Jeft its asset management staff 
intactThe Friends Provident 

-proposal involvedsubstantial 
economies of scale arid un¬ 
doubtedly: would have led to 
fob fosses. ;v:' 

.British Coal: said it had a 
duty'to realise foe optimum 
for its assets, once quality 

^thresholds were passed. But a" 
sale' of foe penskxwnahage- 
ment .business requires the 
cahsentof all trustees. : - 
- A spokesman added that foe 
timetable for disposal, which 
had originally been set tor foe 
end of January on the hopes of 
securing a. sate to .Friends 
Provident, was flexible. He did 
not rule out 'continuing the 
sale past the. deadline for 
British Coal to quit its London 
headquarters.toJuly. - 

A source dose tofiie trustees 
said they were sifting through 
options; and . may make a 
recornmendaticffi very shortly. 
Options would include invit¬ 
ing Sal Opperihtim hack into 
the action apd also drumming 
up support for a management 
buyout However, if the trust¬ 
ees staged a buyout they 
would.look to sell on foe 
business within a couple of 
years, he added;: 

British Coal. sdd.XiNVen, 
.its venture capital business, to 
a management buyout after 
kx&ng.'tor an external buyer. 
However, although a buyout 
is being .considered it is 
foou^vt to be.seamd to win¬ 
ning the. backing of a hands- 
off frnan rial backer without an 
asset-management arm. . 

■friends Provident said yes¬ 
terday" that ft would hot sub- 
mft further proposals. -- . 

QILL ALLEN 

Riding high at half-time and ahead of expectatiom, Kevin Lomax at Misys 

to 
Bv Janet Bush. EOtwoMncs coRRESriONDEwr ' 

ures suggest that output is PRODUCTION -frcffn British 
manufacturers hit athree-year 
low in January, leading to the 
first decline m manufacturing 
employment for two years, 
according to five latest survey 
from the Chartered Institute of 
purchasing and Supply. 

However, foere was a glimr 
mer of better times ahead wifo 
news erf a rise in. orders and 
separate, figures suggesting 
foat British' exporters are 

t^wvere' ecanomic 
slowdown in coritinental.Eur- 
ope. Britain's trade deficit 
narrowed to its lowest level for 
eight n«intiis, in .November, 
falling to B67 million from 
£L63 .billion in October, ac¬ 
cording to the.Central Statistic 
cal Office. ■ 

Oneikey to both sets .of 
statistics is -foe continuing 
effect of last year* huge bufld- 

i irf stocks as demand tialed- 
’. sharply. Yesterday^ 'fig- 3 

try to reduce these stock levels 
and, . for foe same reason, 
imports have been subdued as 
companies meet their demand 

.for forrign materials from 
stocks. At the same time, 
exports have continued to 
grow surprisingly heahhily- 

Die Purchasing Managers’ 
Index stood at 502 in January 
compared.withf<0-8 in Decem¬ 
ber. Any reading betow 90 
indicates a contraction of man¬ 
ufacturing. The Index has 
been hovering around 50 for 
five monfos, reflecting virtual 
stagnation in foe sector. 

But although .employment 
fell for foe first time in two 
years, orders, particularly for 
consumer goods, showed foe- 
strongest rise since August. 
This suggests that, once stocks 
are -wound down, output 
should recover relatively 
quickly. \ 

Seasonal surge in 
consumer credit 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

encouraged people to use cred¬ 
it instead of cash. 

Nevertheless. the figures 
overall suggest that consum¬ 
ers are beginning to gain in 
confidence. Separate figures 
from the British Bankers’ As¬ 
sociation confirmed that per¬ 
sonal borrowing is quite 
buoyant The association said 
that mortgage lending was up 
9 per cent in foe final three 
months of the year compared 
with the third quarter and 
consumer credit was up by 
almost a third. 

Total lending was up by 
£6J6 billion in the final quar¬ 
ter and about 70 per cent of 
this was accounted for by 
lending to individuals. 

Final figures for M4 money 
supply showed annual growth 
in the measure erf 9.9 per ceriL 
Broad money has now been 
growing fester than the upper 
limit of its 3 to 9 per cent moni¬ 
toring range for three months. 

CREDIT card borrowing 
soared in December, backing 
up other evidence of a relative¬ 
ly buoyant Christmas in the 
high street, according to fig¬ 
ures ‘ from the Bank of 
England. 

There was an increase in net 
consumer credit of £797 mil¬ 
lion .compared with a rise of 
£600 million recorded in Nov¬ 
ember. The December figures 
topped off a year which saw a 
total increase in consumer 
credit of £751 billion, the 
biggest rise since this statisti- 
calseries began in 1991. 

Economists noted that 
these strong borrowing 
ures may not 
reflect higher spending. 
Gross lending fell slightly zn 
December.- suggesting that 
the surge in credit related 
partly to tower repayments 
rather than extra spending. 
In addition, aprdiferatkffi of 
zero mteresfratest&emes has 

Shares jump as 
Misys springs 
profits surprise 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Misys rose al¬ 
most 10 per cent yesterday 
after the software company 
reported an increase in half- 
year profits (o £19.2 million 
before tax from £11.2 million. 

The shares ended 62p high¬ 
er at 637p as analysts reas¬ 
sessed forecasts for foe full 
year. The results, covering the 
six months to November 30, 
are foe Gist to indude a full 
contribution from ACT. a 
software company acquired 
by Misys last year for £193 
million. 

Kevin Lomax chairman of 
Misys. said the results were 
ahead of foe company's own 
expectations and reflected a 
particularly strong contribu¬ 
tion from the enlarged bank¬ 
ing division. 

“The pattern of trading is 
developing as expected and 
should result in a stronger 
bias towards the second half 
than normal” said Mr Lo¬ 
max Assimilation of the for¬ 
mer ACT businesses was now 
substantially complete. 

Group revenues increased 
to £1295 million from £63.9 
million. Most of the increase 
came from the addition of the 
ACT banking businesses to 
existing banking operations, 
where sales increased to £643 
million from £15.7 million. 

Mr Lomax said the world¬ 
wide consolidation now un¬ 
derway in the applications 
software products industry 
would provide further oppor¬ 
tunities to expand interna¬ 
tionally. The level of 
borrowings was reduced to 
E5.9 million from £12.4 mil¬ 
lion during the first hall 
leaving the company well- 
placed to consider bolt-on 
acquisitions. The banking di¬ 
vision expects to benefit from 
growth in demand from 
emerging economies. 

The interim dividend is 
increased to 3.97p a share 
from 3.45p. payable April 4. 
Earnings were 16.9p a share. 
rising from 16-2p._ 

Tempus. page 24 
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Tunnel blast 
Sir Alastair Morton, co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel and 
former chairman of the 
Private Finance Initiative, is 
expected 10 launch a strong 
attack on the Government’s 
handling of the cross Channel 
rail fink? He is also expected 
to make recommendations on 
how future large scale 
financial projects should be 
handled. Page 22 

Bid agreed 
Trade Indemnity, foe credit 
risk insurance company, 
yesterday agreed to accept a 
takeover bid worth £177.3 
million from a French 
company. Page 23 
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Britannia 
up 12% as 
provision 
reduced 

By Karen Zagor 

BRITANNIA, which will 
be Britain's third biggest 
building society when the 
latest wave of mergers and 
conversions subsides, post¬ 
ed a 12 per cent rise in full- 
year pre-tax profits to 
£1127 million. 

Profits were helped by a 
43 per cent reduction m 
provisions for bad debts to 
E25 million. 

During the year. Britan¬ 
nia's total mortgage lend¬ 
ing fell 24 percent to £903.8 
motion, but its loan book 
rose 4 per cent as a result of 
the purchase of the Lloyds 
Bowmaker mortgage book 
in July. The society blamed 
the decline in lending to a 
subdued housing market 
in 1995. 

The number of mortgage 
accounts in arrears last 
year dropped 40 per cent 
The Britannia said this 
was achieved by reaching 
realistic payment agree¬ 
ments with customers 
rather than significantly 
increasing the number of 
repossessions. 

Provisions Cor bad and 
doubtful debts linked to 
mortgages were cut by 45 
per cent to £183 million in 
the year. 

In 1995 the Britannia's 
assets advanced 10 per cent 
to £14.9 billion. Net interest 
receivable edged 2 per cent 
higher to £193 million. 

Britannia's wholly 
owned life assurance sub¬ 
sidiary brought in profits 
of £20.5 million, from £17.7 
million in 1994. The im¬ 
provement was credited to 
lower management ex¬ 
penses and stricter cost 
controls. 

John Heaps, chief execu¬ 
tive. stressed that the soci¬ 
ety is firmly committed to 
mutuality and would 
shortly reveal long-term 
rewards for current and 
future members. 

Although the Britannia 
led the pack when it an¬ 
nounced plans to offer 
members tangible rewards 
last July, it has lagged 
behind the Bradford & 
Bingfey and the Yorkshire 
building societies in unveil¬ 
ing its membership loyalty 
scheme. 

El 
U 

SirAJastair Morton wQl explain how be believes large-scale private sector projects should be bandied in future 

Morton launches attack 
over Eurotunnel debts 

By George Siveix 

SIR ALASTAIR MORTON, 
co-chairman of the hugely 
indebted Eurotunnel group 
that runs the channel tunnel 
is expected today to say that 
future private sector financial 
projects should not follow the 
Eurotunnel model. 

In a speech to the Engineer¬ 
ing Council, Sir Alastair is 
expected to lam hast the Gov¬ 
ernment's handling of the 
Eurotunnel project. Sir 
Alastair. who recently stepped 
down as chairman of the 
Private Finance Initiative, is 
likely to say: “A PEI conces¬ 
sion or contract is not like a 
privatisation prospectus — 
something Her Majesty's 
Government can file and for¬ 
get after a few years." 

On Eurotunnel, he believes: 
“Beyond doubt, one should 
not structure another project 
like that The governments. 

the promoters, and the banks 
now pounding on our doors 
must recognise their part in 
generating this overloaded 
structure." 

Sir Alastair is also con¬ 
vinced that The project struc¬ 
ture erected in 1985-87 had 
welded into it the excessive 
stresses which have since 
caused so much difficulty. 
When the overstressed struc¬ 
ture failed to deliver on time, 
the too-short financing struc¬ 
ture staggered and then fell. 
We are now rebuilding the 
finances to last but. 1 say 
again, the Channel Tunnel is 
and will be open for business." 

For the future Sir Alastair 
believes: “Project financing 
must evolve because infra¬ 
structure and public service 
needs are mounting across the 
face of Europe, which faces the 
21st Century with an invest- 
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ment backlog. You cannot 
simply spend huge public 
funds to make good a massive 
investment deficit." 

Sir Alastair is expected to 
draw three lessons from the 
Eurotunnel experience: 
□ It is imperative that there 
be an operator at the heart of. 
the project from the outset 
□ It is possible to blend public 
purse and private capital in 
PFI prefects. 
□ A PR project is done by 
private sector capital to the 
specification of a government 
department, agency or 
authority. 

He is convinced that both 
the specifying authority and 
the project operator “have to 
make promises and keep them 
— adjusting where necessary 
to ensure delivery of the real 
substance of what was prom¬ 
ised". Sir Alastair is expected 

House 
prices 

rise again 
By Caro un e Merkell 

HOUSE prices have risen for 
the sixth month in succession, 
according to the monthly Hali¬ 
fax house price index. 

The small monthly rise of 
0.1 per cent in January means 
that house prices have risen by 
13 per cent over the past six 
months, but are still 13 per 
cent below their level of a year 
ago. The Halifax said: “This is 
further confirmation that 
house prices are no longer 
generally faffing, but our opti¬ 
mism about recovery is still 
tinged with caution.” 

At the beginning of the year, 
the Halifax. Nationwide and 
other house price analysts 
predicted that prices would 
rise b>’ 2 to 3 per cert over 
1996. 

They claimed that a house 
price recovery would be 
helped by tax cuts, money 
from maturing Tessas and the 
profits reaped by private in¬ 
vestors from die bids in file 
electricity sector. 

The prices paid by first-time 
buyers also rose by 0.1 per cent 
in January, but are down 0.1 
per cent compared to the same 
time last year. The price of 
new houses rose by 2.4 per 
cent in January and are now 
5.9 per cent abov e their level of 
a year ago. 

to make the point that 
“Eurotunnel is currently mak¬ 
ing clear to the English and 
French Governments that cer¬ 
tain promises have not been 
delivered". 

He is expected to list exam¬ 
ples of where project parame¬ 
ters were changed during its 
construction and early life 
□ Ministers were able to force 
more safety provision into the 
design and operation without gytng foriL- 

BR was broken up without 
regard to the delivery of 
promises of efficient operation 
and traffic development, so far 
without redress. 
□ The key channel of massive 
subsidy to the ferries, airports 
and airlines (intra Commun¬ 
ity duty free privileges] was 
improperly extended beyond 1 
January 1,1993. to the heavy 
disadvantage of the TunneL 

SIB acts 
on rogue 

forex 
dealers 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB) has moved 
to damp down on un¬ 
authorised foreign exchange 
dealing amid fears that pri¬ 
vate investors are bang ex¬ 
posed to high-risk: trans¬ 
actions and high-pressure 
sales tactics. 

- Firms have been given a 
month to reek authorisation 
under the Financial Services 
Act (1986) or risk bring dosed 
down. 

The number of finns to offer 
such services has soared in the 
past year, and currently 
stands at about 37. They have 
circumvented the rules by 
rolling over trading contracts 
every six days, just short of fixe 
seven-day limit under which 
authorisation would be re¬ 
quired. Investors who deal, 
under such conditions do not 
have access to the Investors 
Compensation Scheme (ICS). 
The SIB is anxious to bring 
such dealing into its net. 

One investor, is reported to 
have lost dose to £200.000 in 
five months of trading toe 
currency markets. He is re¬ 
ported to have paid £35,700 in 
commission and fees. Another 
investor reportedly lost 
£74300. and paid £27,000 in 
fees — about 36 per cent of his 
trading losses. Investors have 
complained of being tele¬ 
phoned as many as ten times a 
day by aggressive salesmen. 

Hie SIB has received a 
number of legal submissions 
from firms which daim they 
do not require authorisation in 
order to trade. Some may 
challenge the SIB ruling in 
court About a quarter of toe 
firms involved have indicated 
that they will seek au¬ 
thorisation. 

Peter Ellis, managing direc¬ 
tor of London Currency Ex¬ 
change, based in west London, 
welcomed the SIB move, and 
said toe firm would be seeking 
authorisation. He said: “Cur¬ 
rency trading is very much, in 
vogue at the moment People 
are much more aware of what 
is going on in the market” 
Another London firm. Global 
Foreign Exchange, refused to 
take questions over die 
telephone. 

■ Firms have until March l to 
apply for authorisation. The 
SIB is prepared to seek High 
Court injunctions to restrain 
unauthorised trading. 

Forecast by LBS 
expects global 

recovery in 1996 

Bundesbank leaves 
rates untouched 
THE Bundesbank left official German interest rales on Iktid 

key repo money market rate lower by announcing a fixed- 
rate tender for the next fortnight at 330 per cenL 10 tags 
points tower than earlier this week. Tbe repo rate has foam 
by 035 per cent over the past four weeks, art unusually large 

dlIn strife of the lack of action on leading rates from 
Germany, the Bank of Prance responded to tbean in in fer«r 

rates in America on Wednesday^ 
intervention rate to 4.05 per cent, from 430 
French central bank last cut rates on January 18. when it 
shaved 035 per cent off toe intervention rate. The Pars 
derision to cut American rates appeared to be vindicated 
yestertfayby news that US consumer prices had risen byonly 
03 per cent in December. 

Whirlpool disappoints 
WHIRLPOOL CORP reported “disappointing*; fourth- 
quarter and full-year profits owing to sharp cost iroreases 
and a deterioration of markets in Western.. Europe. 
Confirming its earlier forecasts, the world's leading 
manufacturer of major home appliances reported net uiramc 
of $18 million, or 25 cents a share, for the three months to 
December 31, and profits of $209 mfllion, or $ZS0 a snare, for 
1995- While those earnings were better than 1994 when the 
company took a $187 million restructuring charge, they were 
well below toe last years operating results. 

Vibroplant shares fall 
SHARES in Vibroplant fell by more than II per cent after the 
plant hire company warned shareholders thai trading 
cornirtioite have continued to deteriorate in the UK. The shares - 
fell to 86p from 97p yesterday after Jeremy KBangtod, 
chairman and chief executive, said the impact of the downturn - 
would be reflected in second-half results. The company has 
posted to shareholders details of toe proposed disposal of its.- 
Hi-Iifr subsidiary in America to Pnmeco Inc for a total of 
£683 million. Terms of the deal will be considered by. 
shareholders at an extraordinary meeting on Efebnraty 15. 

Tax-avoidance inquiry 
THE Tax Law Review Committee, set up by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies in autumn 1994 and enjoying cross-party 
support, announced yesterday that it is to look at tax 
avoKianoe. The project is expeded to fate at feast a ye^Hte 

to towait tax avbidattoefra roof cause of^^^pSensible 
tax legislation The tax-avoidance project will complement 
toe work already being undertaken by toe committee on 
simplifying toe lax system, and the Inland Revenues project . 
to rewrite tax la win plain English. 

Deloitte global move 
THE management consulting arm of toe former Ttxiche Ross., 
has joined up with its US company to form a new global' 
management consultancy. Deloitte & Tbudie Consulting -. 
Group. The aim Is to separate the new company from its 
accounting and tax parent, Deloitte. Touche, Tohmatsu 
International. The move is part of the current trend within 
accounting organisations to follow their clients in linking up 
and providing identical services across borders. The new 
company will owe its partner's incomes and its profits to a 
global ratfterthan the UK company. 

TRW plans £24m plant 
AN AMERICAN company is to create a total of275 new jobs 
with a £24 million factory development in Peterlee, County 
Durham, an area which has been hit by pit closures. TRW 
Inc. toe supplier of car safety components, will build a50.000 
sq ft factory to produce airbag inflators . It iwll employ 60 
people when it opens in December, but the workforce is 
exprcted to rise to 275 by the year 2000, bringing the total 
number of employees at TRW* 10 factories around Britain — 
half of them in toe North East—to 2300. 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent . SprilTl jfl Qf| ‘rjfc* 

INTEREST RATE cuts over 
tiie past year in America. 
Europe and Japan should 
prevent the current slowdown 
in the world economy from 
developing into a recession, 
according to the London Busi¬ 
ness School. 

In its latest economic out¬ 
look, the LBS forecasts that 
growth in the Group of Seven 
industrialised countries 
should average 23 per cent 
this year, a similar rate to that 
recorded in 1995. ' 

Two other reasons are high¬ 
lighted to support its view of a 
global recovery this year. 
First, an environment of low 
inflation will allow interest 
rates to fall further, if neces¬ 
sary. in most economies. Sec¬ 
ondly, the economies of Asia 
and the Pacific region remain 
buoyant and there are now 
genuine grounds for optimism 
that Japan will see a more 
meaningful recovery this year. 

The British economy is fore¬ 
cast to grow by around 16 per 
cent, lower than the Chancel¬ 
lor's forecast of 3 per cent but 
still the fastest growth of any 
European country. The school 
said that it expects growth to 

be led by strengthening con¬ 
sumer spending — forecast to 
rise by 2.9 per cent this year, 
compared with the Chancel¬ 
lor’s forecast of 35 per cent — 
and by a resumption of invest¬ 
ment growth. It predicts that 
inflation will remain low and 
that interest rates will fall to. 
5.75 per cent by early next 
year, compared with 625 per 
cent now. 

However, , the report also 
highlights. some risks to toe 
outlook, induding efforts to 
reduce deficits in Europe and 
toe US, and structural rigidi¬ 
ties, particularly m Europe. 

The LBS said: “Continental 
Europe displays neither toe 
entrepreneurial, dynamism 
nor the flexible labour market 
structures, which have helped 
the US economy adjust to 
similar challenges." 

It also notes that toe strong 
mark, and those currencies 
that move most closely with it. 
is contributing to sluggish 
growth in Eurt^je. At the same 
rime. European countries with 
weaker currencies — such as 
Britain, Italy and Spain — 
have been most successful at 
maintaining growth. 

BRITAIN'S workplaces are“rife" with discriminition. business 
leaders will be told today as new survey evidence suggests that 
almost half of the UK'S employees believe that discrimination 
at work is widespread. Details of a survey by consultants 
Austin Knight which will be put to a London conference today, 
show that only 53 per cent of me people sampled felt that career 
opportunities are toe same for everyone with identical 
qualification, regardless of sex. race or other ctifferehces. Age 
was seen as the most widespread form of discrimination. 

Higher pay forecast 
PAY increases for clerical and manual workers are set to rise 
in the coming year, a new pay study forecasts today. The 
survey by Reward, the pay group, shows that clerical staff 
received rises averaging 33 per cent in toe past 12 months, 
while increases for manual workers were 3 per cent But 
employers sampled in toe survey of more than 1.000 
organisations suggest that increases are likely to be higher 
this year, with rises of 3.7 percent for clerical workers and 33 
per cent for manual employees. 

Baldwins halts flotation 
BALDWINS Industrial Services, the UK'S third largest 
mobile crane hire and lifting service business, has shelved its 
proposed flotation, toe group announced yesterday. It said 
that the terms available for toe flotation were not acceptable 
to the family shareholders, who had decided not to proreed at 
this rime. The company, based at Slough, Berkshire, said it 
arid the shareholders were reviewing options wito their 
professional advisers. ■ 

Clifford Chance faces writs over Canary Wharf 

Canadian banks sue law firm 
By Jon Ashworth 

CLIFFORD CHANCE the 
UK’s largest law firm has 
confirmed that it is being sued 
for £610 million by four Cana¬ 
dian tanks that suffered in toe 
Canary Wharf collapse, but 
dismissed the action as “noth¬ 
ing to worry about". Writs 
were lodged in London and 
Toronto last June, but the act¬ 
ion has only now come to light 

Royal Bank of Canada. 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce (CIBQ. Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and National 
Bank of Canada, allege that 
Clifford Chance provided in¬ 
correct information in a legal 

opinion in 1989. The four were 
in toe consortium of banks 
that controlled Canary Wharf 
until its recent sale and daim 
to have lost out through 
allegedly negligent advice. 

The Docklands develop¬ 
ment collapsed into adminis¬ 
tration in 1992 after foe fail ure 
of its parent. Olympia & York 
Developments, and was sub- 
sequoitiy tailed out by the 
banks. They in turn sold out 
to a consortium induding 
Paul Rdchmann. the Canad¬ 
ian property developer, and 
Prince al-Waleed bin TafoL 
foe billionaire Saudi investor. 
The £800 million deal was 
din died in December 1995, 

netting toe banks a return of 
about 95p in the pound. 

Clifford Chance confirmed 
that proceedings began last 
year in connection with toe 
collapse of Olympia & York, to 
which the four claimant banks 
had lent £450 million in alL 
The firm raid: “The Canadian 
courts are currently determin¬ 
ing whether they have jurisdic¬ 
tion ... To date, no evidence 
has been produced to us that 
any loss was incurred by these 
banks in relation to these loans 
following the collapse of 
Olympia & York as a result of 
any alleged negligence on foe 
part of Clifford Chance. 

"If toe banks pursue foe 

daim, they will have to pro¬ 
vide evidence of die alleged 
loss. They have yet to provide 
any evidence. We are confi¬ 
dent that there is nothing to 
worry about." 

According to ClBCs Hahn, 
foe bank’s belief that it would 
control foe completion, leasing 
and sale of Canary Wharf was 
frustrated because of CUfford 
Chance’s alleged negligence. 

Sir Peter Levene. the former 
chairman of Canary Whart 
has criticised as “abomina¬ 
ble” the role of North Ameri¬ 
can banks in toe run-up to toe 
sale, singling out CISC and 
Royal Bank of Canada for 
Criticism. 
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D Hippocratic oath doesn’t preclude making a profit □ Taking stock of the biotech boom □ EU offers a poor role model 
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D GLAXO WELLCOME will 
make at least B biDion of profit 
this year out of the sufferings of 
nriffions of people. ~ 

The company has aroused the 
occasional ire of Aids campaign 

. crs for charging- for. its AZT 
compound* but tins is an isolated 
case. Pharmaceuticals com¬ 
panies nay n6t bfe fiie_mcBt 
popular around* but there is no 
^nous ideological opposition to 
their rigftr to turn a profit 

Any focal health trust how¬ 
ever. would blanch at die mere 
mention of the “p" woid and' 
miisf these days avoid all men¬ 
tion of its near neighbour in the 
dictionary, privatisation. . 

It is an odd dichotomy, but we 
have such utopian expectations 
of the caring professions. Drug 
companies may make money, 
but doctors must not ' 

Private medicine occupies an 
uncomfortable position some¬ 
where in the middle, but the 
private medical insures have' 
always had &e fie-leaf of being 
provident mutual companies.' 
They may charge for cover, but 
such charges balance costs and 
there 'are no profits:'■ 

Once PFP, one of the three big . 
mutual companies providing pr? " 
vate insurance, cover, .* aoes 
demutualise, if will have to cope 
with both “p” words, and the 
resulting political stink 

If the insurer isquoted an die 
stock market, it w2l not be for 

a healthy future 
Jong, because there are any 
number- of potential buyers. 
Demutualisation, however it is 
sold to members. looks like 
notiiing less titan a precursor fo a 

; sale. But a profiMnaking PPP, 
. whether freestoiding or partof a 
bigger group, would look un¬ 
comfortably like an American 
fonbulance-chaser to some r- 
and that isbefore executives start 
cashing in their shareoptions. 

■ flotation is an option now 
-because the private health in¬ 
surance industry is in rather 
better shape than a few years 
ago, when several of the mutuals 
nearly went bust The problem 
.was!, the frequency of trivial 
claims, and the- .tendency of 
patients with pre-existing com- 
plaints to sign up shortly after 
these have, been diagnosed. 

. The solution .was a more 
rigorous weedingfrwt of die lat¬ 
ter, and a more restrictive ap¬ 
proach to problems treated. 
; Thereare currently approach¬ 
ing seven million people covered 
by private health insurance, and 
the majority did hot sigh up for it 
— the cover arrived as part of 
their terms of employment 

•under a company scheme. The 

industry is concentrating on 
those outside such schemes, or 
those pushed outside by com¬ 
panies contracting out their staff. 

Demutualisation will bring its 
benefits, in terms of capital¬ 
raising fold the cutting of 
cumbersome historic ties with 
tive medical profession. But 
imagine the scene a few years 
henoe.The chief executive of PPP 
is grilled by City analysts at the 
annual results. How many medi¬ 
cal staff have been laid off? Is 
there scopeforfurther cuts in the 
services provided? How much 
have costs pear patient fallen? It 
all seems a long way from the 
Hippocratic oath. 

Up like a rocket, 
down like a stone 
□ IF. the rapid rise in biotechnol¬ 
ogy shares last year was baffling. 

lapse was entirely predictable. 
Celltech reported that it.and 
Merck, its financial sponsor, had 
scrapped the development of a 
once-promising asthma drug, 
known only as CDP840. Celltech 
investors fled in droves, and the 

shares lost a quarter of their 
value within minutes. 

The City's savvies! dealers 
should have seen it earning. 
Celltech and its rivals climbed 
throughout 1995 and went into 
overdrive in December, when 
British Biotechnology, the best- 
known player in the sector, 
revealed positive results on the 
rlmiral trial of a cancer drug. 

Celltech and the others did 
absolutely nothing to warrant 
their gams; they just had the 
good fortune of being part of the 
same industry and were swept 
along in the euphoria. Not long 
ago the phenomenally successful 
flotation of America's Netscape 
triggered the same hysterical 
buying of the fledgling Internet 
companies. 

Investors routinely forget that 
it is one thing to discover a 
compound and prove it can help 
mankind, and another to develop 
and market it The tiny biotech 
companies are fairly good at the 
former but rarely have the 
financial means for the latter. It 
takes years of effort and hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds to 
bring a drug to market and they 
cannot do it alone. 

So Glaxo Well crane. Zeneca 
and SmithKIrne Beecham could 
reveal at any time that their own 
rocket scientists have discovered 
dozens of razzle-dazzle com¬ 
pounds. They doct botiier 
because a compound without a 
fully financed development plan 
is next to worthless. • 

The biotech sector will survive 
yesterday’s sell-off. Good clinical 
trials from any of them will 
(rigger a new wave of buying. So 
will the publication of encourag¬ 
ing circulars from brokers, who 
have their own reasons for 
starting the ball rolling again. 

The industry, however, has a 
long way to go before it loses its 
casino image. The next rally, 
inevitably, will be followed by 
another dramatic se 0-off. And so 

it will go on. For private inves¬ 
tors, careful timing is the only 
guarantee of success. That, and 
not bang too greedy. 

Go East, young 
free-trader 
□ THE great case against the 
Maastricht mentality was that 
widening the union to include 
former Communist states was 
more urgent and important Not 
so, the anti-Maastricht Adam 
Smith Institute claims in a new 
report. The Eastern Market. 

According to file author, Mich¬ 
ael Bell, a former - Brussels 
groupie, the countries of Eastern 
and Central Europe would just 
prop up file EU"s centralised, 
bureaucratic and protectionist 
tendencies. They would be better 
off aping Hong .Kong'S open- 
trade practices in mar own 
outward-looking freeirade area. 
In any case, the EU will not 
easily or rapidly la them in. 

All tins is undoubtedly true, 
but another great lost opportu¬ 
nity of 1989. It would have been 
better if Austria, Sweden and 
Finland had stayed out of the 

EU, instead expanding their 
rump free-made area to the Easf- 
This could have encompassed 
Hungary. Poland. Czecho¬ 
slovakia and former Soviet states 
faster in a less demanding, more 
honest, half-way house. 

Austria et tu had other en¬ 
trenched priorities, and the EU 
marketed itself skilfully. Poland. 
Hungary and the Czech Repub¬ 
lic judged as Greece, Spain and 
Portugal once did, that joining 
the EU was the best option to 
guarantee their new democracy. 
" In doing so, they opted, as so 
many do, for a chance ai the 
lottery rather than the solid 
progress earned by virtue. Sadly, 
they have not won and the 
political lure conceals nasty eco¬ 
nomic surprises. 

Confidence trick 
□ FROM the Department of Co¬ 
incidental Statistics comes the 
news that the housing market is, 
indeed, on die up again. This is 
the same housing market that 
was going to hell in a hand-basket 
before die last Budget and needed 
massive government assistance. 
Now, we near from the Halifax of 
“a gradually rising trend for the 
past six months’’. If appeals to the 
Government fail, you can always 
fall back on some recovery in 
confidence... a recovery that can 
always be stoked by news of 
rising house prices. 

OSS JENSON 

■ Trading plapgg- Inhn ffis^^efaeqitiye of Trade Indemnity, with Jean Lanier, director-general of Compagnie Financfere, yesterday 

to 

TRADE INDEMNITY, the 
credit risk insurance company, 
yesterday agreed to accept a 
takeover bid worth £1773 mil¬ 
lion from Compagnie Finan- 
cfere SFAC of France. 

Commercial Union, the 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
Munich Re and Swiss Re, 
which together own 53 per cent 
of Trade Indemnity, have ac¬ 
cepted-the 9?p^a-share .offer 
and can only change lack in the 
case erf a higher offer, which 
analysts thought unlikely. 

The terms represent a 33 per 
cent premium on the 73p 
dosing share price on Wednes¬ 
day. Trade Indemnity share¬ 

holders will also get a second 
interim dividend of 1.4p a 
share The company* shares 
rose 24p yesterday to close at 
97p, matching the-offer price. 

The takeover would mean 
no leading export credit ram- 
parties remaining in British 
hands. The Government sold 
the shortterm operations of 
the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department to NMC^a. Dutch 
company, in 199L John Bish¬ 
op,’ Chief Executive of Tirade 
Indemnity, said; “We are not 
becoming Bench. We are 
creating a major international 
group. What is important is 
the quality of the sendee." 

By Sarah Cunningham 

The NMC operation now 
controls about "35- per. cent of 
the UK credit insurance mar¬ 
ket, concentrating an the ex¬ 
port side, while Trade 
Indemnity controls some 44 
pec cent, predominantly do¬ 
mestic but with a growing 
presence in the export market 

Trade Indemnity issues its 
1995 results on February 16 — 
they will reflect the 1992 
underwriting year — and is 
confident of good figures. Pre¬ 
tax profits in 1994. for the 
difficult 1991 underwriting 
year, woe £5 million. As the 
credit risk insurance business 
tends to follow the perfor¬ 

mance of the economy as a 
whole, analysts expect Trade 
Indemnity’s 1995 results to be 
more than £20 million. 

Trade ' Indemnity would 
keep its own name, and Mr 
Bishop said he did not expect 
any job cuts. Compagnie 
Rnandere SFAC, the holding 
company, will have a new. 
“more international" name, he 
said. He will join the expand¬ 
ed group’s executive commit¬ 
tee, along with Pau 1-Henri 
DenieuD, managing director 
of the French group, and Jean 
Lanier, its director-general. 

Mr Bishop said he hoped 
the expanded group would be 

able to improve its ability to 
provide services to multinat¬ 
ional clients, helped by the 
sharing of commercial data 
and the joint development of 
information technology. 

The French group is the 
largest export credit insurer in 
France, with AGF, the French 
insurer, holding the biggest 
stake — 49.9 per cent. It owns 
a controlling share in COBAC, 
Belgium's leading credit in¬ 
surer. and a 17 per cent 
interest in COFACE, the 
French state-controlled export 
credit insurer._ 

Tempos, page 24 

Unilever in Irish tea deal 
By Aiasdair Murray 

UNILEVER, the detergents 
and foods company, has con- 

. tinned its buying spree with 
the £78 million acquisition of 
the Irish arm of Lyons, the lea 
producer. 

Unilever said that it was 
birring the 75 percent stake in 
ihe company from Allied 
Domecq. the drinks company, 
A cash offer will be made for 
remaining shares at a similar 
price once the deal is complete. 

The final pike is dependent 
on a reduction for aaydrn- 
denU payments made by Ly- 
OfK before the sale is finalised 
and a nriflkw! payment 
for Lyons Irish Enteprises, the 
holding awqrany. ■ 

Lyons Irish Holdings is the 

market leader inlrdand’s E40 
minion a year tea market. 
Ireland has., die highest, pet 
capita tea consumption in the 
world, at 32 kilograms ayear. 

Allied Domeoq said that the 
sale formed partOf its strategy 
to dispose of its food interests 
and brought disposals to £600 
million in the past 18 months. 

Unilever, whose ebarrinan 
is Sir Michael Ferry, also 
announced that it will buy 
AVO, a Dutch deaning sys¬ 
tems supplier, for an imdis- 
dosed sunt AVO has a 
turnover of £6 minion. .■ 

last-month. Unilever spent 
£360 million, on the acquisi¬ 
tion of Diversey. a Canadian- 
detergent producer. 

Biotech shares hit as 
Celltech scraps drug 

By Eric Reg itly 

Perry: Dutch acquisition 

BIOTECHNOLOGY shares 
slumped yesterday ■ after 
Celltech reported that the com¬ 
pany and Merck, its financial 
sponsor, had scrapped the 
development of a once-promis¬ 
ing asthma drug (See 
Pennington, this page). 

Celltech shares fell 24 per 
cent from 681p to 518p, trig¬ 
gering a wave of selling in the 
sector. Chirosdence dropped 
15p to 284p and Scotia Hold¬ 
ings 7p to 603p. Many biotech 
stops had been trading dose 
to their 52-week highs before 
the announcement 

Celltech said the drug, 
known as CDP 840, “did not 

reach the level which Merck 
and Celltech believed to be 
achievable and necessary in 
orderto represent a significant 
therapeutic advance.” Merck 
tod given Celltech £75 million 
since 1994 to develop it 

British Biotech, the largest 
company in the biotech sector, 
was swept up in the selling but 
managed to raise £473 million 
yesterday from the subscrip¬ 
tion of shares under warrant 
Holders of almost 9 million 
warrants subscribed to new 
shares at 525p apiece, repre¬ 
senting 99 per cent of the 
warrants on issue. The shares 
dosed at 2113p, down lOp. 

Forte celebration ends up as a wake 
Bv£3urR£GOLY 

rr WAS supposed to he FbrfeS^finest 
moment- When, on January lfr the- 
company called an extraradmary gen¬ 
eral meeting to approve the sale of its 
roadside eateries to Whitbread, it was 
«nU confident that it could repel 
Granada's £3.8 bOKon hostile tateover 
offer. Yesterday's meeting woi^.m 

effect bare txsn a Yidwy 
It was also supposed.to » Si*. 

/foibony Tennanft fajapp^ranceas 
chairman. Sir Roxo Forte ceded that 

role, in the heat of battle last month, to 
try to win -support .from institutional 
shareholders. ' 
'Instead, the meeting was a melan¬ 

choly affair — and extremely slw^- 
Forte had booked the Dauphin 
Dubarry room on the sixth floor of the 
Cafe:.Royal, in central Ixmdon. If 
obviously expected a big crowd; the 
cavernous space has a capacity of 450 
and goes for a minimum of £4,000. The 
30 or so shareholders who showed up, 
roost of them elderty. looked lost among 
rows of empty seats. Sir Anthony, tail 

and slightly stooped, shuffled up to the 
bhie-felt podium and took his -seat 
between David Stevens, legal director, 

. and Alan Wheatley, a non-executive 
director,. He seemed slightly embar¬ 
rassed in the spotlights' glare. 

Sir Anthoo^s speech was brief. In 
his softspoken manner, he told share¬ 
holders that Granada, foe victor, now 
controlled the majority of Forte’s 
stores and could do what.it wanted. 
“Granada has wished the meeting to 
be adjourned," he said. HA poll cm foe 
resolution would be a waste erffime... 

I therefore propose that the meeting be 
adjourned.-sme die.” 

And that was it Some 'shareholders 
did not understand that they no longer 
tod any influence over the company’s 
affairs and left looking confused. 
However, it was not a total loss for 
everyone. Some did what they always 
do at shareholders'Tneetings and made 
a beeline for the coffee and biscuits. 
One old gentleman said: “I don’t like 
Granada and it took me a long time on 
the Tube to get here, but it beats sitting 
at home all day long." 

Welsh Water 
plans a 

name change 
By Christine Buckley 

WELSH WATER proposes 
to change its name to Hyder 
— Welsh for confidence — 
after the takeover of South 
Wales Electricity to form 
Britain’s second super utili¬ 
ty (Pennington, this page). 

While the water and elec¬ 
tricity businesses will con¬ 
tinue to trade under their 
old names to avoid customer 
confusion, the entity that 
controls both will be Hyder. 
The super utility formed 
from North West Water and 
Norweb electricity was 
named United Utilities. 

Welsh Water, which must 
secure shareholder approval 
for the change of name, said: 
“Welsh Water's philosophy 
is to provide a quality of 
infrastructure and service 
which earns the confidence 
of its customers." 

Welsh Water's offer for 
Swalec became uncondi¬ 
tional on Wednesday. 

Gas-link design 
is overhauled 
after protests 

By Christine Buckley 

PLANS for a gas link between 
the UK and the Continent 
have been overhauled after a 
stream of protests in north 
Norfolk. ■ ■ 

A planning application for 
the connection, which is being 
developed by a group of 
energy companies Jed by Brit¬ 
ish Gas, provoked environ¬ 
mental anger with proposals 
to build surface works on 
farmland next to British Gas’s 
plant at Barton. The applica¬ 
tion was rejected by North 
Norfolk District Council. 

The new scheme, which will 
go to the council today, in¬ 
volves building the terminal 
within British Gas's existing 
plant, so no extension of the 
gas complex will be necessary. 
The Interconnector consor¬ 
tium had originally ruled out 
such an option because it felt 
that the development could 
disturb the present pipeline 

network at Bacton, from 
which British Gas serves 
south-east England. The con¬ 
sortium says that engineering 
innovations have now over¬ 
come such risks. 

Dr Philip Nolan, managing 
director of Interconnector, 
said chat die new plans 
should appease the "under¬ 
standable concerns” of local 
people about die environmen¬ 
tal impact of a standalone site 
for the pipeline, which will run 
150 miles to Zeebrugge. Bel¬ 
gium. He said: ~We recognise 
that the new proposal is still 
subject to planning approval, 
but we believe that it address¬ 
es the wishes and concerns of 
local representatives and 
residents." 

Dr Nolan said that the 
scheme would run on sched¬ 
ule. with the first gas due to 
flow by October 19®. if plan¬ 
ning approval is granted. 

The High Court 
of Ireland 1996 No 8 Cos Ct 5 

IN THE MATTER OF 

LIFETIME ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

WINDSOR LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ASSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1909, 

THE INSURANCE ACT 1989 AND THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES (LIFE ASSURANCE) 

FRAMEWORK REGULATIONS, 1994. 

TAKE NOTICE that a Petition has been 

presented to the High Court of Ireland seeking 

the sanction by the Court under section 13 of 

the Assurance Companies Act 1909 of a 

Scheme providing for the transfer to Windsor 

Life Assurance Company Limited of the rights 

powers obligations and liabilities of Lifetime 

Assurance Company Limited under the policies 

of life assurance written by it through its United 

Kingdom branch and for other ancillary relief. 

Copies of the Petition, the Scheme and 
actuaries' reports thereon (including a report 

by an independent actuary) may be inspected 

at the offices of Lifetime, the Bank of Ireland 

and Windsor life set out below during their 

usual business hours from 5 February 1996 

until 23 February 1996. 

Ihe Petition is to be heard on 26 Ffetimary 1996 at 

11 o’clock in the forenoon at the Four Courts in the 

City of Dublin and any person who may be entitled 

to be heard may appear at the time of hearing in 

person or by counsel or solicitor. 

Any person who intends to so appear, and any 

policyholder who objects to the Scheme but does 

not intend so to appear, should give not less than 

two dear days prior notice in writing of such 

intention or dissent, and the reasons therefor, to 

either of the solicitors named below. 

Copies of a circular containing a statement of the 

nature and an abstract of the terms of the Scheme 

and toe full text of the actuaries' reports referred 

to above will be furnished to any policyholder of 

either company requesting toe same prior to toe 

making of an order sanctioning toe Scheme. 

Dated toe 2nd day of February 1996 

McCain FitzGerald, 2 Harbourmaster Race, Custom House Dock. Dublin 1 

Solicitors for toe directors of Lifetime (ReftPAC) 

A&L Good body, 1 Earisfort Centre, Hatch Street Dublin 2 

Solicitors for the directors of Windsor Life (ReftCLP) 

Offices at which documents 

may be Inspected: 

Lifetime: 

- c/o Bankoflreland, 

34 High Street, Slough 

• Donegal! House, 

7 Donegal! Square North, Belfast 

- Lifetime House, Earisfort Centre, 

Earisfort Terrace, Dublin 2 

- 67/69, South Mall, Cork 

■ Eyre Square Centre, Eyre Square, Galway 

Windsor Life; 

- Windsor House, Telford Centre, Telford 

- Dukes Court, Duke Street, Woking, Surrey 

- Spencer House, St James' Place, London 

Bank of Ireland: 

- 20/22 Berkeley Square, London 

■ 4 St Philip's Place. Birmingham 

■ 35/41 John Dalton Street Manchester 

- 41 Castie Street, Liverpool 

- 106 St Mary's Street Cardiff 

- Atlas Chambers, King Street Leeds 

- 65 St Vincent Street Glasgow 

- Registration Department Callender Street, Belfast 

• 11/15 Strand Road, Derry, Co Derry 

- Stephen Street Sligo, Co Sligo 

• 31 Church street Atotone, Co Westmeath 

- The Parade, Kilkenny, Co Kilkenny 

■ 60 The Quay, Waterford, Co Waterford 

• 125 O'Connell Street Limerick 
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Airtours finds a lift as 
Carnival comes to town 

STOCK MARKET investors 
are hoping Airtours can bring 
a bit of sun into their lives 
soon by confirming that the 
US Carnival Corporation has 
taken a near 30 per cent stake. 

Hie Airtours share price 
crept 6p higher to 436p on 
turnover of534,000 shares in a 
market where shares are nor¬ 
mally quoted in parcels of 
10,000. Whispers circulating 
in the Square Mile suggest an 
announcement is imminent 

Last month Airtours said it 
was in talks with Carnival 
about potential cooperation 
agreements. This followed 
months of speculation that 
Carnival was about to launch 
a full-scale bid for the fast¬ 
growing Airtours, which is 
Britain’s second biggest pack¬ 
age tour operator 

It now seems Carnival is 
prepared to take a 29.9 per 
cent stake in Airtours as well 
as agreeing co-operation 
agreements. The speculators 
claim Carnival is prepared to 
pay up to500p a share for its 
holding, valuing foe entire 
group at £576 million. 

There was a muted response 
to confirmation of the over¬ 
night cut in US interest rates. 
Brokers said much of it was 
already in foe price. Hie 
reluctance of foe Bundesbank 
to cut German interest rates 
also depressed sentiment 

In foe event an opening fall 
in foe Daw Jones industrial 
average left foe FT-SE 100 
index nursing a faD of 65 
points at 3,752.8 by the dose. 
Total turnover readied 859 
million, helped by further 
heavy dealing in Hanson, 
down 9p at 193*p, where 
another 52 million shares 
changed hands. 

Reed International 
dropped 24p to £10.12 despite a 
denial of a profits down¬ 
grading from the company's 
broker, ABM Amro Hoare 
Govett 

Persistent bid speculation 
lifted Yorkshire Electricity a 
further 17p to 73Gp. for a two- 
day gain of 52p. There is talk 
of a bid of 800p a share from 
West Coast, foe US utility 
group, valuing Yorkshire at 
£12 billion. 

The news that Cefltecb had 
abandoned further trials of 
CDP 840. its asthma treat¬ 
ment, after disappointing 
results from a series of Phase 
2a studies sent foe share price 
ptangmg I63p to 518p. The test 
had beat carried out joinily 
with Merck, foe US pharma¬ 
ceutical group, its partner in 
the venture. The tests condud- 

ERF tumbled after giving warning on full-year profits 

ed foe treatment did not reach 
the level of effectiveness re¬ 
quired and has saddled 
Gelltech with milestone pay¬ 
ments and royalties of £315 
million. 

The fall-out from Cefitech 
hurt the other biotechnology 
shares with Pharma¬ 
ceuticals down 35p at 470p, 
Chirostience 15p at 284p, and 
Cortecs International 22p at 

£678 rruflicm and for 1997 from 
£763 million to £738 million. 

Other brokers had begun 
cutting their forecasts in foe 
new year, worried by foe 
impact of the increased com¬ 
petition and the petrol mice 
war. J Sal2ubmy was down 
3lap at 391p. 

ERF Holdings tumbled 
60p to 182p after warning that 
a setback in second-half prof¬ 

WPP Group, foe advertising agency headed by Martin SorrelL 
put on another 4p to a high of I76p. Pay day for Mr Sorrell 
looks as if it could come a lot sooner thaw expected. Under foe 
terms of foe deal struck, he has force years to get the share price 
up to 300p before triggering an estimated £25 million bonus. 

222p. Grampian Holdings 
was steady at 122p. Bril Law- 
rie White, the broker, says that 
with foe help of restructuring 
foe shares could read) 200p 
within the next 18 months. 

Teaco fell 6fep to 2Q2p as 
NatWest Securities joined the 
growing band of brokers who 
have begun downgrading 
their profit estimates, ft has 
cut its forecast for the year to 
February 1996 by £9 million to 

CELLTECH: SHARES 
SLUMP AFTER - 
PROFITS WARNING 

its would leave the full year 
significantly short of market 
expectations. The market bad 
been looking for a final of 
about E3.5 million. Hie group 
blamed a drop in new orders 
during December and early 
January. An effort was now 
being made to reduce debt 
and to find an alternative 
source of long-term funding. 

Another profits warning left 
VIbroplant the specialist 
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plant hire group, nursing a 
fall of lip at 86p. The group 
said conditions had worsmed 
since first-half figures were 
announced in November, and 
this will be reflected in second- 
half figures. 

Cutbacks in Government 
spatoingOT the infrastructure 
and road building had hit foe 
group's ova engineering 
activities. 

United! was static at 4S0p 
with EJedrowatt. its biggest 
shareholder, continuing to 
look for a buyer for its near 30 
per cent stake. 

Better than expected interim 
figures from Misys. foe com¬ 
puter software group, sent its 
share price soaring 62p to 
d37pwftb pre-tax profits 71 per 
cent higher at EI9_2 mill inn. 

The gold price staged a 
chart break-out as it climbed 
above $410 an ounce, with 
traders forecasting that foe 
next stop for the precious 
metal could be $440. This also 
provided gold shares with 
renewed impetus. 

Gains were seen in Ameri¬ 
can Gold, 134p to 1WM, 
Grootviei, 7p to 239p. 
Randfontem J9p to 58^), 
StiUonhan Bp to 90p, and 
VaalReefel69p to £68.19. 

Hie bidding sector attracted 
institutional support in foe 
belief that interest rates are set 
to fall and house prices rise 
during the next six months. 
Blue CSrde rose lip to 355p, 
RedUmd 4p to 403p, and 
Rugby 3p to 115p. 
O GILT-EDGED: Prices 
opened a touch easier with the 
overnight cut in US interest 
rates apparently already taken 
into account by institutional 
investors. But early losses 
were quickly wiped art partly 
helped by a weaker than 
expected US purchasing 
managers Index and the latest 
jobless numbers. 

The failure of the Germans 
to cut rates also dampened 
sentiment. 

In the fixtures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
five ticks better at ul0>932 as a 
total of 67.000 contracts were 
completed. 

At foe longer end of foe cash 
market. Treasury 8 per cent 
2013 rose £’* to EK&’i*. while 
in shorts Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 finished a tick down at 
£10413i6. 
O NEW YORK: Shares trad¬ 
ed lower at midday but the 
overall market was showing 
resilience after five consecu¬ 
tive record closes. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 18.06 at 5,377.24. 
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Fighting on the forecourt 
BIG oil has for years watched passively while 
the grocers stole thrir petrol retoffing business 
aud it was only a matter d tinie before they 
retaliated. The oil majors have wily them¬ 
selves to blame; decades of indifferent market¬ 
ing has led foe public to the correct mndurion 
that petrol is a commodity, differentiated, caily 
by price and.tiie dmgfoess of this place where 
it is sold. . 

With newfosdas and fancier forecourts, foe 
majors are. fighting bade and foe grocers 
should be worried at news that Esso is deter-, 
mined to match them on price. The margin an 
prices at the refinery gate is wafer foin so oil 
companfes desperately need successful retail 
outlets to show a profit an their downstream 
activities. 

There was a time when grocers claimed to. 
earn tittle from petrol retailing — merely a 

draw for foe stores, they said-but forTespo 
and Sainsbury. volumes are so large thq/now 

earn big bucks. Grocers have a competitive 
advantage: unlike the ofl companies, they pay 
no rent and NatWest Securities reckons foto 
Tesco earns about £70 million from its 245 
rites. Those profits are now under *L«ai- 
' Iosco’s margin on a 53p litre of unleaded 

pe&ol is probably about ^p. suggesting mat a 

small price reduction could wipe out the 
grocers profits, bx response to Essois threat. 
Tesco affirmed its commitmenl to retnam 
competitive, but. sigmficaiUiy. the grocer has 
refrained so far from retaliating with a price 
cut With sales growth slowing and grocery 
margins gtimmingT Tesco can til afford tosses 
on foe forecourt The grocer may therefore be 
tempted to give sane volume back to tag cal to 
preserve its profits. _ . 
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MANAGERS of foe de¬ 
merged Hanson could do 
worse than take a look at 
Misys, foe computer soft¬ 
ware company, for lessons 
on bow to run a more' 
focused company. Kern Lo¬ 
max, himself a Hanson 
alumnus, has rapidly bu3t a 
£500 million business, using 
Hanson-like acquisitive 
skills, but with a much 
tighter focus. 

Misys concentrates on ap¬ 
plications software for foe 
banking and insurance in¬ 
dustries. ACT, a £193 mifliozi 
purchase lari year, has bed¬ 
ded in mfl, in spite of 
market concern at the time, 
and contributed most of the 
71 per cent jump in profits at 
the half year. Mr Lomax 
talks buflishity about a strong 
second half that, should see 
full-year profits of about £50 
rnObon, putting Misys on a 

manageable earnings muUi- 
pteof 15. ... 

Again Hansonhke. aapri- 
sittons are behind the Misys 
motor. Profits from existing 
businesses actually fell over 
foe half year. Questions have, 
been raised aboto the compa¬ 
ny’s ability to grow without 
further corporate deals, and 
foe market is hoping far a 
new acquisition, within 12 

months. Hie rollercoaster 
share performance suggests 
a degree of nervousness 
jymrtftg investors and leaves 
the company fittie room for 
error. A purchase poorly 
received by foe market 
would wipe out the gains of 
recent months, but a good 
buy could see Misys reach 
stratospheric heights. Not 
fortbe hunt-hearted. 

BANKING ON SOFTWARE 
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Trade Indemnity 
THE profit record of Trade 
Indemnity tells a tale of a 
cyclical market, and the 33 
per cent premium being of¬ 
fered fry SFAC for the com¬ 
pany suggests that foe. 
market, is peaking. However, 
tiie largest French provider of 
credit reckons credit insur¬ 
ance is becoming increasing¬ 
ly international and therefore 

. wants to Join forces with 
Hade Indemnity. . 

Both compames are target¬ 
ing muftmaliapalg which de¬ 
pend on their credit insurers 
for reliable and speedy infra--, 
mation. That means invest¬ 
ment • in ". expensive 
information technology, fa¬ 
vouring larger groups. 

Big badrdebt provisions 
hurt Hade Indemnity during 
the recession: but analysts 
believe 199SS protax profit 
which is based on 1992 un¬ 
derwriting, should be about 
£20 mfllion. compared with' 
just £5 million in 1994. 

SFACs £177 nation offer 
looks generous compared 
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with Hade Indemnity's net 
assets of just £56 ntiQion in 
1994. but its NAV should 
mri trying to grow as die bad 
debts gradually fall out of the 
picture. Major institutional 
shareholders — with 53 per 
cent of tiie- vote — have 
already accepted the SFAC 
offer, and the 33 per cent 
premium should be enough 
to keep the rest happy.' 

Even if Hade Indemnity 
has another two good years 
before foe cycle turns, inves¬ 
tors are safer selling today. ; 

Regent Corp 
REGENT Corporation re-; 
veafed yesterday foe immafi- 
ate'. departure of Chris. 
Johnson, its deputy chair¬ 
man, and Carl Turpin, its. 
chiefexecutive. .* 

The company also revealed 
feat £1.4 million, a sum equal 
to half of die housebuilder's 
market capitalisation, has 
gone foraigh write ofis or 
provisions. 

Shareholders wfl] have few . 
qualms about raising their 

voices. Last December, they 
contributed an equivalent 

, sum in a placing and open 
offer — the emergency share 
issue was intended to stave 
off a liquidity crisis caused by 
poor sales. . 

None of this mjn* to Tight 
at the time of the placing last 
December. 

The 0.4 million apparent¬ 
ly relates to foe valuatkm of 
work in progress. Regent las 
changed its auditor from 
Stay Hayward in London to 
Stay Hayward in Rochdale. 
Hie Northern firm, a sepa- 
rate partnership but pan of 
tiie national ’Stoy Hayward 
organisation,, now,has foe 
pleasure of reviewing the 
work of its London breforen. 

For shareholders, there is 
some hope. Regent is in talks 
with a private housriiuQder 
which could lead to a reverse 
takeover. The recently de¬ 
parted directors joined the 
company via a similar route 
in 1993 so investors would be 
wise to remain sceptical.' 

Edited by Carl Morttshed 
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Crash worries 
Wall Street 
SORRY to shock you 
while the Dow Jones hfos 
fresh highs, but there been 
a nasty crash affecting 
Wall Street 

“Charging Bull1*,' ■ the 
7.0001b lfirfoot statue by 
Arturo DiMpdica, so toyed 
of market folk and which, 
until 19S9. was sited in 
front of the New York 
Stock Exchange, has been 
cruelly struck by a station 
wagon and damaged. 

Traders, fearing por¬ 
tents. are aghast that the 
statue, reheated on Broad¬ 
way. was knocked Ihft 
south of its inoorinss and 

has been put out of joint 
A New York policeman 

noted that had “Charging 
Bull" been pushed just a 
few more indies,“a steel 
stanchion would have 
downsized die animal’s 
manhood”. 

The driver, who was 
unhurt but whose car 
bumper was demolished, 
said his brakes failed.. 

Flowers have been laid . 
at the plinth to wish the 
bull and the market 
better. 

"Mightbe asthma, -. 
. •butlHimfcwe’vt- • 

. caught a cpld" • 

Parclifetolur .. 
THE night with analysts 
held tjy Scottish & New- 
castle at its CenterParcs 
village in Wiltshire {yester¬ 
day’s City Dior# turned 
outto be someftm after all. 
A mystery voice tdls me it 
was so good that after a 
4am finish.13 missed their 
morning ‘ train back to 
London, ten missed their 
lunchtime train, and one 
senior S&N man was' 
thought to have been face 
down in a ditch. My 
(sober) contact assures me 
“1 did learn a lot about the 
group” The shares rose 
lOp to644p. 

Bloomin’error 
WHEN your bank sends 
flowere, you know their 
mistake is serious. A 
trainee at a City law firm 
was somewhat non-plussed - 
io receive a rather down¬ 
market bunch of cream and 
peach carnations from her 
bank manager at Barclays. 
“Quite revolting," was her 
response. Even worse, the 
skinny bouquet arrived at 
work for all to see. Tbe card 
read: “We apologise for the 
standing order error." 
Some error! She couldn’t 
get access to her funds for 
three weeks, which is 20 
days longer than the flow¬ 
ers are likely to last. 

In the swim 
the Lord Mayor of Lon¬ 
don, a keen swimmer, is 
calling on as many as 
possible to lake part in a 
City Dip. The Corporation 
of London's annual charity 
swim takes {dace at the 
Golden lane recreation 
centre. Golden Lane, on 
March 1 and Z in aid of the 
St John Ambulance Bn- 
gade. City teams are weL 
come. Last year, the event 
raised £7,000. 

Knockdown? 
AFTER British Coal* 
lengthy search for a buyer 
for CINMan, its pension 
fund management busi¬ 
ness. hit a bndc wall 
yesterday, the pressure 
wfll be on to find a qua* 
fix. The company. Much 
has steadily been sdKng 
all assets since pnvausa- 
tksn. win be without a 
home from July—the date 
of a demofitionorder on its 

headquarters. 

Colin Campbell 

Training ground: if the Railtrack flotation in May is successful, the scope for putting privatisation into reverse will largely disappear 

is emerging from 
‘madness’ of the rail gamble 

his afternoon Chris 
Kinchin-Smith wifi 
attend the last board 

. ’ meeting of LTS Rail, 
the British. Rail subsidiary that 
rims commuter trains between 
London's, Fenchurch Street. 
Southend and TObuxy, 

Later in the day. John 
Welsby. the BR chairman, will 
give a short talk.at Southend,. 
wishing7 him. and. his col¬ 
leagues die best of hick in the 
brave new world of the 
privatised railways. 

When the 0535 pulls out of , 
Shoeburyness bound lor 
London in the Vpnwiawn of 
Sunday morning it will be the 
first privately operated sched¬ 
uled train on the line far more 
than48 years. ■ 

Itwill miss the record books 
by Z0 minutes as the 5J0 from 
Twickenham, operated by 
South" West Trains, qualifies, 
as the first privatised train in 
the country. Nevertheless, h 
will be an emotional moment 
tor Mr^ KindmvSmith. who 
has headed LTS trough the 
most turfai^ttinre.ye^on 

. As the first privately owned trains begin operating, 
Jonathan Pryim sees cause for cautious optimism 

' And yfct, and yet... As the 
details of the new structure 
become clearer, the fiendish 
method In the madness is 
beginning to emerge. Impres¬ 
sive local managers, who for 
decades have laboured under 
-the stifling corporatism of a 
state monopoly, are suddenly 
finding themselves liberated. 

Investment plans that could 
see a transformation of chroni¬ 
cally underfunded lines like 
the ■ London Tilbury and 
Southend over the next de¬ 
cade. have been drawn up and 
costed. . Proper financial ac¬ 
countability is being estab¬ 
lished for the first time since 
nationalisation. Performance 
contracts set up to provide 
incentives for the train opera¬ 
tors, Railtrack and die mainte¬ 
nance firms should deliver 
improvements in service. 

'fells three minutes behind its 
scheduled timetable, a mini¬ 
inquiry is automatically trig¬ 
gered and “blame” for' the 
delay attributed to the respon¬ 
sible party. 

If the operator is found 
guilly. passengers benefit 
through lower ticket prices. If 
Railtrack is to blame, the 
operators received a rebate cm 
access charges. It sounds like a 
lawyers- paradise, but the 
system's architects are ada¬ 
mant it will work. Perhaps. 

This year is tire crunch. 
Although 32 former BR com¬ 
panies have already been sold 
off,, raising more than £2 
billion, it is the performance of 
the train operators and 
Railtrack that wO] determine 
whether privatisation is 

a success or failure. 
«three franchises being 

launched this weekend, LTS ... The detailed thinking that 
the railways for half acenlury. . has gone into the new strtic- Rail. Great Western (both 

; fore is astonishing: 1?Dr exam-awarded, to management 
pie, every tjme a passenger teams) and South West Trains 
train anywberein the obflntry (won by Stagecoach), will be 

with ideas about how to trans¬ 
form dte'Service1 wire known 
as the “misery line" — radio 
jownmimitation between every 
driver and the control centre at 
Upmmster, credit-card ticket 
machines, even . a -satellite 
“global positioning system” so 
flat every train on the line can 
be located to the centimetre. . 

Autonomy gives him and 
his team freedom to .experi¬ 
ment. whfle his personal fi¬ 
nancial commitment to the 
buyout means that far more, 
than his next promotion is on 
the line if the franchise does 
not perform. In his hands and 
those of the other first fran¬ 
chise heads rests the future of 
the Government’s boldest pri¬ 
vatisation. . 

Privatisation remains . a 
huge political gpnble. Its com¬ 
plexity makes ft a mystery to 
all but a handful, of officials, 
politicians and City folk, and a 
sitting duck for its opponents. 
Few, if any, benefits have yet 
flowed through to the travel- 

too well aware erf the absurdi¬ 
ties. The railway industry 
subsidy has doubled. It Could 
still prove the disastrously 
wrong sort of privatisation!. Prescott favours return to public ownership 

followed by four more in June, 
another two in September and 
at least two more later in the 
autumn. If Scot Rail can re¬ 
solve its problems wrth the 
Strathclyde Passenger Trans¬ 
port Authority, a tote! of 12 out 
of the 25 franchises, represent¬ 
ing perhaps two-thirds of pas¬ 
senger revenue, will have been 
handed over to private opera¬ 
tors by the year end. 

Railtrack is due to go to the 
stock market in May. For all 
Labour’s attempts to intimi¬ 
date the City and scupper the 
sale, the chances are that it 
will get under way. To pull the 
plug at tills stage would be a 
political disaster of unthink¬ 
able magnitude. Once the 
flotation, is a fact Labours 
game is up. Railtrack is the 
keystone of privatisation and 
once in the hands of millions 
of private.tnvestors. the sell-off 
will become a legal and finan¬ 
cial raghifofoe to diimiantfe... 

A range of policy ideas is 
still being considered by Clare 
Short, the Shadow Transport 
Secretary, although the range 
of options is rapidly narrow¬ 
ing. John Prescott, deputy 
party leader, who has headed 
a committee looking at rail¬ 
way policy, is said to favour, 
taking back Railtrack into 
public ownership in reverse 
salami style — slice by slice — 
in return for subsidy. 

The proposal begs ques¬ 
tions. How would the Govern¬ 
ment buy back the shares? In 
the market, forcing up their 
value like a hostile takeover 
bidder? By making Railtrack 
issue new stock, diluting the 
value of small shareholders, 
including thousands of em¬ 
ployees? And why would the 
Government want to pay 
twice, once in subsidy and 
again for the equity? . 

A similar Labour plan to 
take over the National Grid, 
thereby restoring government 
“control" to the electricity in¬ 
dustry, was floated and even¬ 
tually ditched before the 1992 
election. Labour will argue 
that Railtrack is different 
because it will be the only 
subsidised private utility. 

Companies will only grow if treated as customers by DTI 
league of “world class". This is From RJ Jackson 

Sir, In todays fiercely contest¬ 
ed markets, the constant drive 
to improve competitiveness is 
engraved in our minds. Hav¬ 
ing survived a very severe 
recession, an achievement in. 
itself, as manufacturers we 
well understand the need to be 
responsive to market.condi¬ 
tions and to be both efficient 
and flexible in our operating 
methods. 

Whilst benchmarking may 
provide useful .targets; .for 
some small manufacturers to 
aim at, the vast majority of us 
will struggle to find Ihe re¬ 
sources and expertise to gain 
promotion to the premier 

where the DTI and their 
agents, the training and otter- 
prise councils and Business 
Links have such a vital role to 
play. If it. is truly the DTl'S 

. mission to help us to gain 
promotion, then we must ; be 

; treated as their customers and 
they should start benchmar¬ 
king thi^ own perfo^^ 
The results wifi disappoint 
them as they foil-to roach 
much of their market and 

• many of the companies they 
do contact find their pro¬ 
grammes are prescriptive or 
inappropriate and immersed 
in bureaucracy . 

■ The DTI would do well to 

act on the hard lessons we 
have learnt So we trust that in 
the third White Paper an¬ 
nounced by Heseltine, the 
DTI will be more responsive 
to manufacturers’ needs by 
introducing both practical and 
flexible measures which will 
encourage more of us to 
achieve promotion to “world 
class". 
Yours faithfully, 
RJ.JACKSON. 
Director, 
South London Manufacturers 
Forum; 
Managing director, 
HWWallace, 
172 St James’s Road, 
Croydon. 

Decision over work 
pennits good for UK 

From Mr Marie Pea won - ■ 
Sir, The independent Pilots 
Association {1PA) is both 
delighted told relieved .ty the 
derision of the Department for 
Education and Em^doyment 
to finally rgeet British- Air? 
ways’ application for work 
permits for- USAir pilots. 

Had the application . been 
approved, such a- derision 
would have made a mockery 
of the immigration.laws in this! 
country, wrth the many hun¬ 

dreds of qualified British pi¬ 
lots curraitiy, unemployed. 
More importantly, it would 
have set a precedent with for 
reaching consequences for the 
future that would have been 
open to exploitation by . un¬ 
scrupulous organisations.- to 
the detriment not only of the 
aviation sector but the whole 
infrastructure of British com¬ 
merce and industry.. 

Sadly, the IPA was a lone 
. voice in contesting. BA’s, at-' 
tcinpts TO persuade the DEE, 
otherwise. Had- the British 
Airlme Pilots Association ad¬ 
hered to its own members’ 

resolutions, rather than aiding 
and abetting BA then this Hi- 
conceived scheme would have 
been rcgected from the begin¬ 
ning. with the consequences 
that 30 additional British pi¬ 
lots could have been flying on 
line for some considerable 
time now. 
Yours faithfully,. 
MARK PEARSON. 
Director. . 
Independent Pilots 
Association. ■ 
Old Rectory. . 
ThePriory, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 

Bank rates are 
root of decline 
From Mr Richard Whatmoor 
Sir, I noted with astonishment 
Lloyds Bank interest rates 
notification for business cus¬ 
tomers on January 3. From 
this it would appear that the 
“thoroughbred bank” is lend¬ 
ing to small businesses at 132 
per cent while borrowing from 
depositors at about 35 per 
cent. Do we have to look any 
further for the root causes of 
air traumatic economic de¬ 
cline over the recent past, with 
the exception, of course, of the 
excellent concurrent perfor¬ 
mance of bank profits? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHATMOOR, 
43 Lancaster Rd, 
London Wl. 

Gloomy over growth 

From Mr Derek Bloom 
Sir, Pennington believes that 
"the annual bill for basic state 
pensions will rise from £26 
billion to £42 billion" by 2030, 
a compound growth of only 1.4 
per cent per year. He must 
have a very gloomy view of the 
prospects for economic growth 
for that to be unsustainable. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK BLOOM, 
47 Old Church Street, SW3. 

True, but that does not make 
reversing the sale any easier. 

The idea also presupposes 
that the subsidy contracts 
carefully negotiated by fran¬ 
chise-bidders and Roger Salm¬ 
on. the franchise director, can 
be easily scrapped so that the 
subsidy is directed at 
Railtrack. Operators would 
certainly welcome the reduc¬ 
tion in track charges that 
would accompany the confis¬ 
cation of subsidy, but in many 
cases would be left worse off. 

The role of John Swift, the 
rail regulator, in the Labour 
railway system is also unclear. 
Although Labour would un¬ 
doubtedly want to use his 
powers to restore public con¬ 
trol over the industry, the 
Railways Act gives him a 
degree of legal autonomy that 
could frustrate their plans. 

Hanging over all the vari¬ 
ous fledgling schemes is the 
big question? Will Tony Blair 
wear it? Without the say-so of 
the party leader, the proposals 
remain piped reams. Al¬ 
though Mr Blair has steadfast- 

. ly stuck to his “publicly 
ownid, pubfidly accountable" 
script to kebp the RMT and 
Aslef off his back, it is difficult 
to see a case for new Labour 
reversing the sell-off. 

if it succeeds, privatisation 
will deliver higher levels of 
investment, private/public- 
sector partnership, "stake¬ 
holder" employee share own¬ 
ership and improved public 
services after 50 years of 
underperformance — all Lab¬ 
our aims. The case for yet 
another round of upheaval in 
an industry that has suffered 
permanent revolution for the 
past decade would be unsus¬ 
tainable. 

Howard’s way 
may lead to 

less regulation 
Both sides in Australia’s election have 
similar policies, says Rachel Bridge 

The announcement of 
the Australian Feder¬ 
al election during the 

Australia Day long weekend 
did not please many. It did. 
however, delight Australia's 
business community, not 
only ending months of un¬ 
certainty but also coming 
amid a growing likelihood 
that the election — set for 
March 2 — could speD a 
change of government for 
the first time in 13 years. 

With the latest polls show¬ 
ing a dear lead for John 
Howard, leader of the oppo¬ 
sition Liberal Party, political 
experts agree that Paul 
Keating has a lot of catching 
up to do over the next four 
weeks if he is to retain 
power. The perception in the 
markets is that a win for the 
coalition led by the Liberals 
would lead to a freer busi¬ 
ness environment combined 
with a more conservative 
fiscal approach. 

Peter Munckroa an econ¬ 
omist at Bankers Trust in 
Sydney, explains: “A coali¬ 
tion government is seen as 
being much more stock mar¬ 
ket fnendly. For a start they 
are going to be _ 
tough on infla¬ 
tion, which is 
positive. They 
are also more 
likely to run a 
tighter fiscal 
budget than a 
Labor govern¬ 
ment a second 
positive. To- 
gether with the 
feet that they are likely to 
encourage greater deregula¬ 
tion in the labour market by 
reducing union influence, it 
all adds up to greater busi¬ 
ness confidence." 

Crucially for potential for¬ 
eign investors, Mr Howard 
has also indicated that he 
intends to make the existing 
rules on foreign investment 
more transparent and ana¬ 
lysts believe that he is likely 
to show greater leniency 
towards takeovers and 
merges too. In addition. Mr 
Howard, has pledged tp seff* 
off a thhidof Tdsfra^Ausfrte “ 
lia’s national phone , cont 
pany, something which Mr ■ 
Keating has so fer refused to 
contemplate. 

The Australian stock mar¬ 
ket has not been slow to 
show its enthusiasm for a 
coalition government rising 
34.6 points in three days to a 
two-year high of 2288.5. It 
fell three points yesterday in 
profit taking. 

Top of the activity list 
have been shares in media 
stocks, which have soared in 
the belief that a coalition 
government would relax the 

There is talk 

about a 
coalition 

being better 

for business 

present cross-media owner¬ 
ship rules — paving the way 
in particular for Kerry Pack¬ 
er. who controls the Nine 
Network television com¬ 
pany, to bid for Fairfax, 
Australia’s oldest news¬ 
paper group, without hav¬ 
ing to give up his TV 
holdings. Mr Packer, whose 
Publishing and Broadcast¬ 
ing Group has a J7 per cent 
stake in Fairfax, has made 
no secret of his desire to take 
control of the newspaper 
publisher, clashing publidy 
with Mr Keating a year ago 
over the rules that have so 
far prevented him from do¬ 
ing so. 

The banking sector, too. 
has come under the spot¬ 
light. amid speculation that 
a coalition government 
might look more favourably 
at a merger of two of the 
country's leading banks and 
the takeover of some smaller 
ones. Shares in ANZ and 
Westpac, seen as the most 
suspectible targets, have 
soared, while shares in Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank, which 
owns Yorkshire Bank and 
Clydesdale Bank in Britain. 

have risen in 
the belief that it 
could be a pos¬ 
sible predator. 

Detractors 
however argue 
that little of 
substance will 
change even if 
Mr Howard 
does win pow¬ 
er on March 2, 

pointing out that the policies 
he has unveiled so fer show 
a remarkable similarity to 
Arose of die incumbent Gov¬ 
ernment. Indeed, some ana¬ 
lysts argue that a coalition 
win could result in greater 
industrial unrest because 
they wfl] be less able to get 
the co-operation of Austra¬ 
lia’s powerful unions than 
Labor. 

Akis Harabopoulos. chief 
economist at GTO Australia, 
said: There’s a lot of simi¬ 
larities. between the two. 
They both want to see the 
underlying inflation rate be¬ 
tween 2 and 3 per cart they 
both want to see the budget 
deficit improved and they 
both want to see Australia 
becoming more productive." 

One Sydney economist 
agrees, saying: There is 
much talk about a coalition 
government being better for 
business, being more stock 
market friendly. But. in 
terms of the broader eco¬ 
nomic policies and the eco¬ 
nomic outcomes, both sides 
have very similar views. It's 
a bit like Tweedledum and 
Tweedkdee." 

SELECT INDUSTRIES PLC 
Chairman’s Statement 

The Directors of Select announce that for Ihe six months ended 31 st December 1995 the unaudited consolidated 

loss amounted to £55,000 on turnover of £456,000 compared with a loss of £931,000 on turnover of £597,000 

for the six months ended 31st December 1994. Included in this loss are non-recurring costs of £56.000 for farther 

restructuring of (be Group’s operations and for the capital redaction which was approved by shareholders in 

October 1995. 

As previously reported to shareholders, (be Directors have taken a number of initiatives to improve the Group's 

performance by focusing on higher margin sales and by cutting operating aid overhead costs. AirBoss Ground 

Engagement Pic, Select’s UK operating subsidiary, is now sourcing (he majority of its rubber tyres at favourable 

prices from the new facility in Michigan USA of its affiliate company, AirBoss of America Corp. The improved 

results for the six month period reflect Lhe successful implementation of these initiatives. 

At 31st December 1995 liquid assets of the Select Group amounted to £5.1 million, principally comprising cash 

or £4.7 minion- In view of the Company's sound financial position and its available capital tax losses of 

£86 mi Dion, the Directors are investigating suitable acquisition prospects for the Company. 

Simon Raynaud 

Chairman 

1st February 1996 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Unaudited results for the six months ended 31st December 1995 

Six Months Six Months 

Ended Ended 

31st December 1995 31st December 1994 

£’000 
Restated 

£’000 

Turnover 456 597 

Cost of sales 1350) (526) 

Gross profit 106 71 

Net operating expenses (438) (1.0931 

Operating loss 1332) 11,022) 
Interest receivable 163 101 
Amounts realised on disposals 

(written off) of investments 114 (10) 

Loss on ordinary activities before taxation (55) (931) 
Taxation - - 

Loss attributable to shareholders (55) (931? 

Loss per share (0.02jp (0.4 l)p 

Interim dividend per share 

Ihe financial infonnaiion included id Utb document does not comprise statutory accounts width] the meaning of Section 240 
of the Qmpaaier Act 1985. The smutty accounts for the year ended JOth /unei995. on which the sodium have given an 
uregulified opinion, have ben filed whit the Registrar of Companies The interim (jimw.i mTonmiioo j( unaudited. 

The comparative figuns prewourfy rcponod for the half year io 31a Decenier 1994 ta»e been tcaatof in axonfance nidi (he 
change In mxaudas poky id ittpttt of goodwill disclosed in the statutory accounts lor the year ended 30th June 1995. 
In yeara previous to 30tii June 1995, goodwill was, depcndntg qq the rimmigances. cither a£cn dinxi to rc*er\es ia the period 

rfaaptisitluD or cupitafifcd and amurtaoJ ova its useful ccuuotuic We. la the yea to 30th June 1995 this policy was revised to 

**^*4®**?**^^*^*?^ ^ * reaoltof dot change in accounting policv, ihe comparative figures 
previously reported to 31st December 199s have been restated to reflect the adjustment necessary to elutunaie the anonin&oa 

ffl IBP SIX mouths to that dag nit pwdwffl pBryimnly ir^ijmliwl nf fttfi flOQ 

l: 
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Oil and gas output 
at ten-year record 

AMWWB1ER 

BRITAIN'S oil and gas pro¬ 
duction reached its highest 
level last year, according ro the 
Royal Bank of Scotland's oil 
and gas index. 

Oil output grew 2 per cent 
during the year to the highest 
level for more rhan a decade. 
Average daily production 
reached 2.54 million barrels 
per day (bpd). just below the 
previous highest level of 259 
million barrels, which was 
reached in 1985. During the 

By Martin Barrow 

year as a whole the UK's 
North Sea oilfields produced 
927 million barrels, equivalent 
to 360 gallons for every man, 
woman and child in Britain. 

Britain’s gas output rose 
even foster, increasing by 8 
per cent to a record high. This 
was achieved despite subdued 
gas demand for heating for 
much of the year. 

The upsurge in output was 
assisted by the growth in 
demand from new gas-fired 

Peak trading month for 
Petroleum Exchange 

VOLATILE oil prices, caused 
by the cold snap and short 
stock position In northern 
Europe. underpinned a 
record month of trading on 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange in London in Janu¬ 
ary (writes Martin Barrow). 

A total of 1.69 million con¬ 
tracts were traded, an increase 
of 16 per cent over the previ¬ 
ous high set in November 
1993. This represents the 

equivalent of 77 million bar¬ 
rels per day, compared to total 
world oD consumption and 
production of 70 million bar¬ 
rels per day. 

Brent crude oil futures trad¬ 
ed almost 1.1 million contracts 
last month, an increase of 10 
per cent over the previous 
record set in January 1995 and 
the first time that more than 
one million contracts have 
been traded in a single month. 

power stations and because of 
the extremely cold period in 
December. Gas production 
during the month was 34 per 
cent higher than one year ago, 
helped also by the availability 
of cheap gas supplies. 

Mark Shea, the Roval 
Bank’s energy economist, 
said: “These figures confirm 
the success of the oil industry 
in using new lower cost tech¬ 
nologies, which make it pos¬ 
sible to develop successfully 
the new smaller fields. 

“They also reflect the suc¬ 
cess of the industry in extend¬ 
ing the life of existing fields 
and recovering a much higher 
proportion of their overall 

reserves than was originally 
thought possible. 1 believe that 
this success will continue and 
that we will see further pro¬ 
duction increases both this 
year and next." 

The index shows that North 
Sea oil output was down again 
m January by nearly 39,000 
bpd to an average 2.62 million 
bpd. But gas production rose 
again to the highest level since 
the index was launched in 
1991. 
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ICI plans 

Lister, finance director 

Sales raise interim at Peter Black 
PETER BLACK, the toiletries and cos¬ 
metics company that supplies Marks 
and Spencer, achieved an 8.J per cent 
increase m profits in tbe first half of the 
currant year (Martin Barrow writes). 

At the pre-tax level profits eased to £8_2 
million from £8.4 million in the six 
months to December 2. although compa¬ 

rable results for the previous year 
included a £627,000 surplus from the sale 
ot a discontinued operation. 
, Group turnover was almost un¬ 

changed at £693 million, compared with 
£69.9 million, but like-for-Uke sales were 
up 6.8 per cent Net margins on 
continuing businesses increased to 11.8 

per cem from 10.9 per cent. Gordon 
Blade, chairman, said: “We remain 

confident that the current progressive 
trend can be maintained." 

The interim dividend rises 8.7 per cent 
to 137p a share from I.26p. to be 
April 30. Earnings were I0.13p a 
P-52p). The shares rose 3p to 275p. 

expansion 
andjobs 

By Our Business Staff 
i - \ 

ICI is to invest £60 million in 
building a new mdinex poly¬ 
ester film plant alongside its 
existing plants at Dumfries, 
creating 50 permanent jobs in 
the area and a further 200 
during construction. 

The plant wfll add an extra 
20.000 tonnes a year to the 
company's existing world ca¬ 
pacity, of more than 100.000 
tonnes. The plant should come 
on stream during 1997 and 
wiU mainly .supply the pack¬ 
aging industry. 

Separately, IQ has agreed 
an outsourcing deal worth 
more than £75 million over 
five years with Origin involv¬ 
ing about 400 staff m the UK 
and Holland. 

Origin, in which Philips 
Communications has an 82 
percent interest, will takeover 
ICI's mainframe and legacy 
applications and management 

some other midrange sys¬ 
tems. together with lei's data 
centres at Runcorn. Cheshire 
and in Rozenburg in The 
Netherlands^ 

The agreement involves two 
ICI divisions — ICI Systems 
and TASC (Telecoms and Sys¬ 
tems Computing), which man¬ 
ages IQ'S mainframe com¬ 
puting. 

Profits warning ** 

rocks ERF shares 
By Martin Barrow 

-SHARES m ERF Holdings^ 
one of Britain's last surviving 
indepiaident truck manufac¬ 
turers. fell to a three-year low 
yesterday after the company 
gave warning that annual 

profits would be significantly 
below current forecasts. 

. ERF. said that despite a 
■ strong first half, order intake 
stowed markedly in December 
and January. • forcing it to 
introduce short-time working 
at its plants.' Industry analysts 
estimate that demand for - 
trucks has dedmedjby about 
40 per cent since foe autumn. 

Shares in ERF fell to I82p- 
from 342p after foe announce¬ 
ment, with pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts downgraded to just £1.6 
milbon for the year to March 
31. compared with the £23 
million profit reported in foe 
previous 12-months. The 
had previously expected 
its of about £16 million. 

ERF said, however, that 
order intake has seen some 

recovery and the export busi¬ 
ness continues. to improve, 
particularly in Africa. - 

Separately, the company is 
seeking alternative and addi¬ 
tional sources of term finance. 
with new arrangements ex¬ 
pected to be in place within a 
tow months. 

Its principal banker has 
indicated that overdraft facili¬ 
ties are available to March 31. 
1997, and a medium-temi loan 
of £4 million repayable in 
January 1998. The profit warn¬ 
ing was accompanied by de¬ 
tails of a structuring of the 
company’s interests m South 
Africa. 

Darby}, a South African 
engineering company, is to 
take a 70 per cent interest in 
ERF South Africa (ERESA). 
acquiring shares from foe 
country’s Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Corporation and the 
rarteganeriL ERFs interest 
wul rail from 56.1 per cent to 30 
percent 

Harrisons 
buys US 
company 

By Our City Staff 

JARRISONS & Crosfield, 
foe chemicals and building 
materials company, has -ac¬ 
quired Daniel Products^ 
American speciality chemi¬ 
cals company, for about $30 
million. 

Daniels, based in New Jer- 
sey develops and manufac¬ 
tures pigments and other 
cneimcais used in paints and 
ooatingss: The company claims 
particular expertise in envi- 
mmmmtally, friendly water¬ 
borne and high solid content 
products. 

In 1994 foe company earned 
profits of $3.1 million before 
mterestand taxon turnoverof 
SZ43 mflhon. About 30 per 
cent of sales are destined for 
marirets outside foe US. 

H&C said, its inteznational 
position would help Daniel to 
generate more sales, while it 
would gain from, the acquired 
group’s technological exper¬ 
tise. Bill Turcan, chief execu¬ 
tive. said further acquisitions 
were possible. 

J®#?f 

Ocean sells i 
control of 

laboratories 
By Our Qtv Staff 

OCEAN GROUP, foe indus¬ 
trial and distribution services 
company, will incur a £29 mfl- 
ifon charge after selling a maj¬ 
ority interest in NET. its 
American environmental test- 
mg business, to its managers. 

NET*8 laboratories provide 
analytical, services to industry 
and public authorities. It has 
suffered because of a decline in 
demand for its services, after a 
reduction fo federal support 
routing m intense price com¬ 
petition. In the first half, net 

Sr■>ffiuwfog a lass 
of£23 mOJion after exceptional 
costs for all of 1994. • 

management buy-out 
team is led by David Casper- 
sen. president of NET. Ocean 

Per'.cent of NETs 
e9*uty lor nominal consider¬ 
ation. Ocean has also provided 
mfitil against its remaining m- 
vestment and for guarantees, 
this provision, of £123 million, > 
ism addition to £165miffionof 4 
Booowfll previously written off 
to reserves upon acquisition. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

THE Bank of Scotland re- 
oived an overwhelming seal 
of approval from Australian 
investors, yesterday as- shares 
m BankWest, its new acquisi¬ 
tion. soared to a 26 per cent 
prarnium on. its first day of 
hading on foe Australian 
stock exchange. 
Jg*» “ BankWest, in 
which Bank of Scotland re- 
2*™ a 51 per cent controlling 
“ft* ^ 53 cents to A$25S 
(027). with more than 3B 

hands. jftStafcdS? 
S1SSL-.-' hmsmfliefece of overwhelm- 

fer greater than analysts had 
“Peaea. values Bank of Scot- 
tondTs stake, which it acquired 
®*L* net A$462 ntiffion (£229 
roflhon), at more than A$580 
mfllion. 

The Bank of Scotland, 
which agreed to sell down 49 
per cent of BankWest when it 
“Rfofod *e bank from the 

AustiraUan govern¬ 
ment m December, had been 
for^dtoefose the public share 
oner more than three weeks 
early and scale back alloca- 
Time m fnA ffiM-nf _t * 

% 

•Junk the public demand fcr 
me stock reflects the confr- 
dfflee brought hy the anchor, 
shareholder, which has k 
great deal of ejfoertise and 
experience in banking.’' - 

o Y?«,erday's «se in 
BankWest shares, which was 

Frasw Campbell, Bank of 
■ ^eofiand’S general manager 
for Australasian operations, 
^BankWest had prodaced ^ 
““Steading results in the past 
Jwyeys and was now dearly 

^ ■be* Perfontiing 
ranks m Australia 
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firote 

1 ftgfi Ite Skb l +/■ m 

SHORTS (iflider 5 years) 

ion 10?i IMS 15%% 1996 187*. - ’« 1491 

1 top. 10? tah 1T.% 19* 101 1299 
IDfPv 10J%T ■ BteXftlW 119%! 920 
101 •» 97% Tw 7% 1997 10i*%.[ 6J0 

UB*%a 106*1 Trera ISA SB7 1(6% T240 
lOS-r 104%. trtiUM 1937 w. mu 
104%. MOta 7rte 9%V TT57 lOftSi - ■■> 642 
tlTSe 1W% EiAini99; 1U% 1111 

107*d 102% Etai8%ft 1998 tfl6>% - *» 916 

TOP* BP. ta 7NZ1998 181*. - %. 70 
100%. .«■* TlBE PA 1995-88 100%. 6-74 

117% IIP* Irwin 1996-01 lift* - % 1205 
124% IZPa Trails'A W? Ifl-* - *• 1272 
114% 109"* bai7ir» nr. - %. test 
lOPa Mfti Twsftrt 1999 IITi - %• 681 
Itofa 111%. MJTAm • ns**. - %. MSB 
ll2to t05*n ii;>. - % 9(3 

ffi 89** IMS 6% 1999 9p%u 81? 

HP's 105% CM) W.4 1999 ins - •» 910 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

10B*a iBftn Ca* H an *7“« - <4 W 
105% 96*. Ira, H ZOO n?>* - to 76} 

•124^r 117 ' TaaslWOT 12ft 103 
114 10**%. min am 112=e ♦ to 68 

•|P1%, »% iiwn2ooi 109%. + V 695 
114% 10ft* IMMKO 1IT% ♦ to aa 
10?*= 94% Tiw 6> 70X3 IB4«s + ’■ 7X6 
11J*» 105% Tim in 2003 11S*ta ♦ to 963 
lH*e IlftSr Traill’A 2901-04 118°* + to 968 
83“a 70*1 . TWJrtlXW* BPS. + to ID 
Itou CaeJ%%2BH 113%. ♦ % S® 
S?»- BF- itecumt SBb, * to 70S 

KF4. 97% kaM3U Tfl7% + % 793 
11*** llD% Cm9W2QS m% + to 8<fi 

171% 119*% 
I0V%; 9**%i 
103% 97% 
104”» 93% 
IMto H3*n 
10B"» S7”r 

126%; 
n?*%. nn% 
104": 94 

Trees 12%% 200305 
Trea»7%%2006 
Trees 7*A 2006 
insmiooTOG 
TraBiivtom-w 
■h»rA2«7 1n*sim2a>KB 
Trees 9% TOW 
lives 61 7009 

LONGS (over 15 years) 
Sta 79% Trek 6%% 2010 

712*% !7V% Catmov 
113% Mfi Irek 9% 2012 
87% 72% teas 5%% 2608-12 
SB°ii lias 8% 70*3 
101*%, 9i"= tree 7M> 2012-15 
r 04*n 93"= Tie»RaH5 
111% ift7*K iitfcewa:? 
14V%f 127%, fcttt i?VX1VIT 

UNDATED 
45%. 40^. 9HUTA 
32*. 20% HeasTVt 
5£FN 45". Cbib*4% 

ore INDEX-LINKED 
679 216*» 701 He 
679 llita K»ta 
697 l«"r IB?“* 
657 ITPi, rtV*» 
?iS lrt*% «»%i 
7^ 1»"« KT» 
72 167% 15N= 
7JI7 173%. 157*- 
613 143 129%. 
/.4S 167% 117% 
747 MS’* llWe 
746 172*. TB". 
749 120“« 16B4, 

anpmBtodUUanot 
toElZllOZ Z16"+ 
l«C6Mft1» 113%: 
Trastt ?%%2Ctl 179*. 
toc6^%2«2 175>. 
to 6 4%% 7001 llSto 
Ttfts II2% 2806 IBP. 
Trees 17,% 70S 118% 
Trail 2%t 7011 177% 
IllBl /%%2D13 in*, 
irees 1 Z5A 2016 150*"« 
5(tel?%62tCS UTh 
In* IKA.024 121?. 
lut 4« 200 IIP* 

as 7 B 
7 48 
782 751 
7 28 761 
949 :v 
79S 756 
98/ 7.S 
BH 767 

7» 775 
AN 7.?S 
B» 7.76 
5® 7 50 
784 777 
7 78 7 76 
764 in 
a® 763 

in 5% 
216 

122 24t 
284 1J4 
3W J® 
306 741 
116 345 
128 151 
311 lb 
1» 35S 
345 '3B 
3S6 3t* 
3fl 367 
3.51 164 

W956 
ligH to Coonni 

7M 6Z Cdnma 
7400 nao Ceui 
ZX M2 Cdto 
te It Onar 

(02 (SI EFT ftor 
775 653 5M 
:z 91 bra 
305 161 taunt 

1772 963 Hentaa" ta 
lit SEA-MUg 
J» <1 umjiinu La; 

257 IS hot Sac 
itS'. 164% Jm» On 
K4 65 Jracoi Fry 
2C: 131 UrFartBto 

216 unite; 
193 116 lot to ft 
IB? 1* ton Ei & FI 

!£> 953 M & C! 
36< 224 m 
IV: 78 UN 55% C* FI 
3S 680 UHI 
IX 90 Hd Hsnv ton 

2141 1150 nape** 
357 515 fandcri 
3X 2*5 Mut »t 
41% ii'.RBtaC i-j 

355 281 5 & U 
133 im 5JP Cepes 
888% 305".Suae Paata 
re X Tewy Ln 

71 302 Itataldk 
* 3 ire Mdg: 

7® 
2000 
72b 
;i 
9* 

716 
m - i 
X - 1 

11B 
252+9 
47 

2W 
225".- 1 
un 
235 + Z 
217 
191 - 2 
156 
l» + 5 
364 * iu% 
'30 + 3% 
894 
106 - 1 

7163 -r W 
BH + 9 
334 
41 + 1% 

319 
109 + 1 
5BS";+ 12 
37 

343 • 1 
Pi 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

2358 425 &< 9tow. 
635 103 Grab Photo. 
002 233%Ukw> 
375 gpiOatcoeise 
284 31 Ctexs 
9E? 587 Gtaa taedeoa 
294 162 LfeSkva 
2W 30 Pepte Rcq 
719 273 Sena 
734 444 ■*-—++— 
731 <16 SroUVB Ub 

U3P. 8*0 Zaaaee 

2113 - 10 . 
470 - Z . 
518 -Id 
284 - 15 
22! - Z? 

i 952 - 9% 19 PS 
rs - I 20 14) 
210 - i 
HB - 7 
731 + 1% 23 211 
777*,- 1% iJ 216 

1276 - U 28 Z6(i 

PRINTING & PAPER 

142 120 4b HUtaBS 
60D 377 API) 
111 W (fefti 
290 Mr, tan '4%sn 
250 162 taped Unit 
<26 3*7 Beni esc 
165 103 Btote 

3471% 1675 Bnou ta 
432 260 Beam MRS 
700 474 ft fttalhair 
40 do ft nows 

162 112 fttan Op 
218 158 Bad 
187 13/ Crate eels 

2981% .W.Umjus ua 
314 737 Cjtppo iJmesl 

1(54 6S Dl U ftr 
198 £ DOpe ftnot 
133 93 Ooygn Pad 
100 B) Fumy ftura 
357 201 Ftearrai N 
192 IOC for, Pet 
2/7 215 FrtttoC 
.rt IX bxrtd 
299 745 Jmc Porto 
•M XI to S Bora 

74 50 Ur ttaUaigs 
224 152*. tottoter* 
231 1C NMc Opt 
355 IM PIOHaos 
730 163 Plysul 
44 34 Poqer Oortm 

519 327 BBCU 
465 3W 3 ftes Gp 

1329% 851 topi 
ft; 5": Sea 

131 + 1 
£00 + 23 
110 
166 - 2% 
250 
m 
IX - 3 

2718%+14T. 
427 
672+5 
39 
ia 
203 +4 
185 

2S40%- 12% 
307 
778-13 
X - 2 

133 
95 

217 
192 
274 
>65 
3 + I 
an 
73 + 1 

223 + 7 
127 - 3 
231+2 
179 - 3 
X 

372 -6 442% - e, 
851 - 34". 

205 174 tosm 147 x j 94 
xn HI ru + 30 96 
715 1® Srufii gun i« - i 3 Li 91 
99 79 79 4/ 6ft 

7/0 211 W«x 260 ii 121 
7» 18/ VMteoai U) 210 - 4 53 126 
471 3W wmvji 431 - 7 25 ms 
1» 111 ttyndetwr TO 30 1b B 

PROPERTY 

% AMeaUm 
256 AigeM 

66 Wcura Eas 
103 fcu 

31 tataev Grp 
an Btam 
131 BMto 

7 Bauon bp 
<3 SrUKtairt 

171 Bqteed 
96 ftigncaM 

354 fttaerr 
163 ftete 
bC.&lMrd 
V OSHOS 

131 CraGftgM 
187 CraftaCis 
153 Cade Prop 

> 13 Cafeft 
10 C*n ed 

M3 CMtedO 
<22 Ctewtod 
% Ctaderw U 
3b to to Esta 
5 totetadDOs 

97 Ctfurco 
ISO (toFXte 

1148 [total 
2*. dares Edtaes 

39 deaedis T«i| 
>36 bencoo 
23 Derate top 
130 Dm+obh ■ 
31 Doycrr 
TSVBteA 

30 fatal Agmy 
13 fates ben 
S? fan (I lead 
IB Mate- 
SC FTsoi Prop 
21 Rw Oats 
16 fteater too 
<1 Ften Gnu> 
34 Ftftes ftnra * 

405 Fngnoe 
27S Brmqel 
159 Gr FWSteJ 
Il7%6rrycn4 
22 Hvdn Cidya 

310 Hraianaa 
300 toed Bd 
22 HonVk 

7 Hertn Bated 
X Htefirt 
BOVtaUnd 

153 Jeniiyn 
8>.Aenter 

545 ItedSs 
20 Uadon nt] 
Z toe & Assoc 
4'iLao 6 Mem 

86 ten Men* Sec 
35* »»C 

SvMOmey A 
122 Uteay Seat 
48 Werttec M« 
Z toortek fca 

850 Mourn 
124 Muckkey I4AJ| 
27 «M 
73 OB 
2 Dines Pop 

13 PSFI1 
704 PW 
i» nav Fits 

I'.Pmtn Ceepd 
r.tonK> land 

ITVFto^an 
18 Beoatei 

1® ItaimSes IX 
86 FUto fa 86 
40 a town Pip 56 
54 "-m* ftW HI 56% 
42 Seitot 57 
67 5ca Md 77 
86 SMesMV 133 

1® Stand fades 215 
IZ ‘tel 111 70S 

37 SoAbu Prow 42 
X 5t«»f3nps » 
JT.TB 61% 

122 »o»s Eso 114 
65 Imp Con ® 
79 toned P» 107 
J J l* UnB 55 
40 WSP Group 53 

168 toner 192 
■le toten! cm 
63 toes 67% 
S WteotaY MctC 34 
33 Wad Jam DC 50 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

US 64%UOA Grow Hl5%- 28 157 
368 254% diktat Ei - 5% 46 MJF 
718 456 ftda Bros as 17 193 
». 23 Efedgep 39 37 116 
16 ilSCitkns 15%- «. 40 ?8 
89% 45 Diry Farm M KT: 63 88 

355 291 Ftesdrt 106 - 1 31 130 
56 38 tanftn 50 56 217 

115 W Fifes Ii? in 
237 ltd Sad 225 + i 45 

1283 1048 Giqp ISO 4 2 21 169 TO M2 icetta Grain TO 41 96 
732 485 UK 5m 510 + 2 48 94 
170 13? terns* (Wi 153 - 1 10 lii 
IX IZ Ninki Perot 161 - 3 64 l»2 
128 76% PM Fop*. 83 <5 14 7 
X 

479% 
7% totoa MC 

30 atetaatJ 
10% 
ai - 3% 38 UO 

33 236 Tam 292 - 6% 38 139 
ITS 128 Thortwt M3 <6 164 
575 358 Ktanta PHSpl 524 18 16< 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

11% 5% 
161 77 
234 147 
460 370 
S 37 

331 
252 

34 
7*3 
Gt 
X 

17% V.itaa ftp 
193 113 Rmtftf. 
170". M Sun. 
2* iViSmil 6rtU3 

<84 V\ Groan WH 
990 638 Scftesr- 
349 ZB? Sfcretrawl 
K0 10? ftrti 
203 IB US 5*ra 
1/1 98 Tie Rad 

*% i Uperei 6 fteda 
59H <W 'InMe 
25 14 K Gimp 

1* 63 IIKttl 
U £ 'iK rt loitar 

216 155 VArw* 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

2140% 1553". 
840 553 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

:i5% 33T.ni US'/* 3 61 12 7 
477 350% Ctato Wiratert 452 - P» 26 192 
3» 155 Gened Cjtifc IBS * 10 
1*7 CjOc 93 - 1 

03 1it6 1475 Senna 16» 
1130 838 Stareo 'A' 865 06 
ID* 728 Seartr See 86? - 1 11 
135 118 TeMM 134 - 9 
285% 177%MtaDHt 38';- 1 19 291 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

H3 
17?% 

AM led 
Band (Wraj 

Ill Btapen-Enury 
IZ Br Uabat 
14 Cdnpn 
61 Cite* Rteel 

253 Ownmi ba 
154 Cote V irata 
355 Coated led 

92% [train 
129V ftwws AH 
X [nuts tad 
» [■numeral 
23 F«4*F1 

reo 
IZ 

Ff 

11 Forte Udn) 
bG Fitncnt 

TRANSPORT 

119 61 Aa Landed ii? <5 13? 
76ft'. 
Ea 

596 
762 

AD main Air 
Awot B PkK 

660*.- 
284 - ?* 

03 
26 176 

546 414 BAA 4B5 - i 27 16* 
S4 jse Br ttwtp 52* - 5% JO 130 

51 n Cemrd lw R 11 
123 93 Cursai (HI TO 29 17 3 
1» 1M CMW 165 - 1 27 Ii? 
?16 M2 nm 216 29 13 7 
324 76 F unbind lb 75 - 3 
157 131 tmAei 149 36 
no 50 Fra*, Unreal 93 19 20% 
62S «5 Foti Poe 580 + J 23 194 
X5 166 Go-Am ■3671 20 111 
300 198 6cat Fuartt 295 + 1 12 112 
i» mo kft Stem 124 ♦ 3 44 293 
548 383 km Coni 508 11 

70 « irate 69 19 
107 67 Ur OSes Fib 81 09 16 7 
*85 356 Ifcui Dxfc. « + 4 22 1£3 
in TO WC 161 - 3 56 reo 
422 289 Had Lu/ea 419 27 165 
292 XI QcEai ftp® 387 - > 46 237 

86 a Ocam Wdwn « 56 37 
637 456 P & D DM 541 - 7% 70 144 
?ll IK P & 0 ait TO - 4 44 
n 55 SOMBi 57 + 1 SO 324 

274% TO teat 266 + 3 16 365 
90 
76 

1* 
3B 

fajeoacM 376%- 
74 - 

r. 

1 
19 31 
31 126 

110 rs tw re * 2 
713 IS? Tom & ftiik 430 47 139 
241 175 106 M + 1 S3 136 
1» ta Uftnrr 65 to 100 
113 i7 un tarec »i 67 17? 

Oil 443 rastani STO + 41; 59 £7 
430 35 uj tortures 430 39 lit 

1150 Gift HutuArai 1170 i3 92 
t® <75 Sam Trent! 528 + 10 5S 76 

2*00 1355 5aik Sate ZM 28 125 
SB 4ii SwbSMr 503 * 3 ro 70 
731 517 Sotamni 687 - 1 50 84 
575 456 Tbxaxst 547 + 4 60 
641 4GP.LU mm SS ♦ 4 56 i b 
830 58T.V.JO.; 745 . 7 ?1 89 
10®- UXT. Xrtdi Cm Prt 102% «6 
361 Z5P.rjB*3i 334 - 1 5? " 1 
F?r.- 4T? ,'eVsl«' 613 • 1 ^8 !P 

5rxr» haste 

- wssr a Pizs £ itawtit; fj Hvcoc : £» j+t 
A [l njjllfi +7J. ▼ 5« 41 : tl caaid CUMaci-, 
■Fgocs n uS i»ssi It Stortcari cd: 
l'uitouiks rt mk m srceiRs a me r.K i® 
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ss9*t * an is 

nTYqfUWJMIJIfITJTWGR5l.ro 
am ni am ami aiznazran 
Enwms an o«ir - ax 

CLHKM. HBKM.UT UGR5 LTD 
0800 373 363 
tartcaiwa 7170 otjg * an . 
Oc^tt&wnt. 7H« cm - OM a« 
iMWIC JOB SB<8 *02? *m 
«-tauH ires 134 42 + 031 400 
fntonttt SM 280*1 -Lffi 7U 
bKOcsata 305 2853 - a OB 7j* 
EnsaiM 6057 MJ ♦ 819 033 
£wvnoi BIO 3219 
ftnealEua* 9778 IMTS + tUB 28* 
tofrtei 5188 57II * OX 
HmM Hi: 6cx + sob 255 
PhSTCMIk 3488 3880 * OX IS 
-A-ABBfl 3LS MS +005 IS? 
wtetehep 27 77 28rat - 0® 50* 
5PCCH3B 4401 47*6 * LOG 702 
IVltoss 57 70 M3E -got g<B 

G0UMH.UT HOTS LTD 
01634190 000 
CM 2852 BITS * 021 l® 
Sto ®X 89-33 - OB 405 

CtWUHTQW. UMM HMM3M. WSUT WTL LTD 
OlBi 668961b 
rafS7K WRTFOJO (PPT FUNDS 

Gowk m« 
fWtCWW 4148 
IMlKPhB 4991 
fttoraSm <727 
Stared tees 
NUSVUM IS® 
UgnpofiM TUB 
IK Era* fob 
SmteCw *LV» 
■Gytam an 
IKSGtaMf 8109 
-to- Ann 11891 
Lr. fro* 171.39 
hnaaow* Own tern 
toqwStata 2DB® 
Fa Eton QO 14406 
GUM Bona «® 
J»OM 1X47 
Mtato(» 2404 
ttWSfrwl BUS 
WstfoUiEoali 74 09 

1909: * 015 4® 
4<lfl - 001 0«7 
SltO 044 
502ft ♦ 407 7.55 

141531 - 101 ST6 
Bam * 113 232 

«07 * 011 199 
5SK * 013 109 
9630 * QJJ 26* 

>2<J * 142 20* 
10221 + Mi 122 

72?01 * Oft ail 
IS* II - 032 . . 
ain -015 &n 

1X10 *131 .. 
3G + 1.47 ... 

- 111 1® 
ran * ok am 

DtoteO 
ibwiiinwi 
QMHH 

EC-93 (£93 + 091 59 
il.14 KKt + Op 1® 

150 X 169967 - aW 19* 

COBBTEVT UVT TS7 HSUT CO UD 
0171407 5908 
Condon* JT 3163 3821 - 028 JC 

COOKE oeom MV FUOS LTD 
98005203® 
fra* 17*08 18510 * ifl IX 
Km* 713? 7S87J - 041 09 
teopEta 097 7444 - 017 046 
Xcamt KOTO 17150 - OM IX 

CO-OP PEKSM FOS UT U0TS LTD 
017130 9494 
EMVM 933*0 MOO 353 

CREDIT SU5SE M7 70S (IK) LTD 
01277 880 370 
totetaT* 9730 HQ <6 - DJO 1*5 
h»W# 27710 384-70 * 000 406 
-dB-ABBI# 71070 75090 t 1 70 4flB 
SmteC« 20770 230901 - OX 104 
*<Oi 256J0 273 VO - 030 16* 
tePMA 9*9* ttlJDa -051 147 
MObtcPH# MB 0474 - U6 421 

M«sn«L 1ST WENT LTD 
0171410 0177 
Erofrntf C«* ISK® ittito * ox .. 
JMSMCai 1321 70 IMS -72.10 . 
UtfrMCs 18703 2061601 * 7» . 
1C So® fra 201140 2056SO *-1690 . 

OKRElKMUDr IHT Fife UGRS 
D171377BB19 
DKke 22100 Z5S0 . t» 

CURB* UWTTSTI4GRS LTD 
01313152500 
BTOBfrrti IIS® 31210 * IX OSS 
IteAsa 2E» 26670 - OX 021 
•toa&mfi 11670 12320 • 020 .. 
J»fr*Co 47IX SOI 90 * OX . 
«1*w 38020 40238 * 190 073 
uxxcsan wx 25&x * oa 211 

EAGLE STARIWT UBRS LTD 
01242 577 555 
Ui Stool be 15090 169007 . IX 
WHUI«kC 16620 17690 - OJO 382 
■toto* 3390 237.19 - 140 IT 
UtFMSFIhC 972 51451 - 030 563 
emumohb 94x Mora -an 1 
IKSteOw# BUB BSJO - OJB tUO 
teahamhc *698 5198 - 160 780 

nWBUROllWrTST MBS LTD 
0343080628 

EqadvkmnB 4 

BWM 
GroteShc# 

HDptC 
Ltan Mate* 
teJBc 
MW® hr 
Ww 
UK Sto CK 

tea i755o 
22JB 23*8t 

nan i*i«t 
56.T* S3121 
H«* 517? 

270 90 28690 
17M IKBO 
445*0 4733 
ns® Hint 
SIX 3352 
BX 96.13 
am 23 *t 

3040 25830 
MX JB2X 

• ia u 
*OJ7 1S7 
♦ 030 *07 
-M2 OS 
+ OX 135 
-ax 2« 
* DIB 460 
- 040 011 
- an 29* 
* 022 
* ox . 
- 003 7® 
* a*o . 
* ax i.i4 

ar PLACE IW7HGRS LTD 
0171242®*! 
BHntewDOjs 10407 11093 - STM IX 
fr»»*ee 34847 26541 * 6» 06a 
bra* 58229 019171 -1138 540 

bswunce rwj man ud 
om 373 7701 
EntspaRl 22500 240® *110 MO 

BUMBLE IHT TRUST 1105 LTD 
01296431480 
fete® 
Ub 
FsEcbi 
re® knee 
WCrcte 
tea toe* 
Feuc* 
SnjSerCas 
soku-w 
rudiofc 

»«7 *2J 
4767 SOW 

32119 J4&50 
1X97 14628 
1X3* M2 46 
I4Q41 147» 
13393 MOSB 
®14 7278 
9082 t»hi 

30398 31998 

*137 i» 
» om ix 
* 001 157 
* 129 473 
- DM 033 
* 054 146 
* 031 317 
- 133 211 
- 437 IK 
- 108 MB 

EVBHXREnjraJHOKTLTQ 
017140758® 
SamvCKhc 20948 2X85 * Q76 127 
frlWBC«*a 37121 31*33 ♦ IX IS 
team 5SX SEX - 018 IX 
teomta 54* a® *ai8 iso 

EXETER RJKIMMItCCRS LTD 
01392412144 
Goa Crown 07® 9<3D -003 . 
HolfaTse S-.02 5*42 - DC DS3 
WtaW* M56 4?*st - 0C3 1045 

taoSteta 
Eamlete 
te-taa 
Juntas 
AWBSmaai 
PadScIrtrCo 

<355 173 37 * T28 OX 
XX BUS r 148 on 
tta ii a * os? on 

3312 25*771 - §71 . 
2C3D 25141 *118 ... 
32.18 26031 +M3 ... 
3e.u 32am * 154 .. 
vaw DUG *ft1f . 

HBi PBUt UfTTFUSTiewnD 
EQXBS 01277277 JOB Ddy 01277 ?B1 DIO 
isaeseaim T57VL w.40t - an m* 

RLLMfflELUar 1ST UGRS 
BTB168B4SS 
M* IMffl 11961 
C*ffl 199.79 31l7t 
Dwtr 4871) «92D 
6WaB . 37033 3X15 
e—7f—1 2EM* 28172 
Fff&a 3S3I0 s&n 
tea sou rax 
XliFalUlM 2fijfl 27351 

115» 
tasne&frnnt) 15098 iX« 
fctasKao* 29173 312*1 
XBCEZGm 27753 23UB 
JUmHai 97.42 112291 
K(*sm 890 SIB 
MM 8U9 XX 
CaedSKs 162** HU} 
mtfflBtcc* wtffl inst 
USSnoteOt is® usi? 

HtopanSsi 

NtesiCoter 

4*Wa 
MXk 
4-iun 
«5J89 
UKEgW 
iKfrmtt 
4b-Dean 

OiUUU 
KXKWt 
tasne&frsnt) 
Intii 6imi* 
Xsjseteea 
2tsB ten 
DAsme 
Me* 
CwsiSKs 
uanntaoGa 
USSnateOx 

HSKINT TRUST IXM7 LTD 
AMsnOBQO W1 B» h«BanOB0B2ffiSDE 
IKFWh 
MM* imx mam tax is 
bob) 68820 72*30 *.1JB 2D1 
h»* 6113 (32301 * 2HI 63 
teesttea K2 6253 * OM 218 
Wiaa nta 12i® ax 

15910 19X1 * 040 se 

-an UT 
- 169 ].lj 

.. 
- JSS 1J2 
* D£7 092 
- 9£J .. 
- EES 1.73 
- QlS IS 
-IS IS 
- 095 I® 
- IX . 
-0*0 . 
- a® 
-TO ... 
- B£7 133 
- 742 053 
*ais ax 
- ax 

- ojo .. - 
-am ui 
- DM to 
* 620 as 
* as as 
+ MO . .. 
* ax .. 
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* VISUAL ART: 

Frauds Bacon 
by himsdfc 
m unknown 
self-portrait; 
goes on show for-. 
the first time .. 

■ THEATRE! 

A musical set 
on Death Row? 
Yes,Fields 
of Ambrosia 
is as ghastly 
as it sounds 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 2 

... but young 
Nick Grosso’s 
Sweetheart 
delves subtly into 
a world of loveless 
bed-hopping 

f m 
'tjf 

■ MUSIC 

Fearless and 
triumphant 
Thomas Quasthoff 
impresses in a 
challenging 
Wigmore recital 

How good is the early self-portrait by Frands Bacon that has come to light after 66 years? And where was it found? 

Portrait 

The discovery, announced 
yesterday, of an early self- 
portrait by Frands Bacon, 
who died in 1992, is un¬ 

doubtedly a major event The artist 
made sure that few of the pictures 
he painted before 1944, when he 
was 35, have survived. In that 
derisive year. Bacon completed his 

How does this discovery tally 
with the early Bacons that we 
already know? Sane are Cubist 
studies of Painted Screens, showing 
the land of elegant, decorative work 
produced by /Bacon - when he 
launched himself .around 1930. as 
an interior decorator and furniture 
designed. The Studio, an influential r-_. « g . “ -c-— w . i «h. cut muuuiuai 

“IPS™, H1® enormously. art magazine; reproduced several 
disturbing Three Studies for Fig- photographs of his Queen sherry 
ures at the Base of a Crtudfedon, Mews studio in London. Here, 

• against cool .White waBs. the 21- 
Much of. the work he produced year-old Bacon displayed Cubist 

before then was destroyed by the., wall-hangings,- abstract rugs and 
artist. Indeed, only 14 of the gteammg. metal tables and chairs, 
pictures Bacon painted prior to the. v- They all proclaimed his alter 
triptych are reproduced in Ronald giance to the modem movement. 
Alley’s catalogue _• and testified to his 
raisonni of the an- ;. :: . ".precocious. talents 
Ws oeuvre. They Z Rapnn’p;. as a designer. And 
aye a desperately wawfll, v - indeed, for a while, 
fragmented idea of rartovcwie,’ - Bacon prospered in 
hts youthful dev- * energy IS. ' that ’ trade; RA. 
elopment. and not • • •- • Butler commis- 
one is a painted tilCTC UI . .stoned him to de- 
self-portrait. ’ .... . * ;•'sign furnishings 

That is what awPQfnnf* for • his dining 
makes this new dis- • *WC5UIUC room.. 

ravery so valuable. sihitriHsiruv* ^ But ewn at this 
The : painting is ' a-UlillUailCC-^ ■ stage, Baron’s real 
probably identifi- ^mbitibtL was. to 
able as the self-- - succeed as a paint- 
portrait Bacon exhibited in Ins’ eiv Entirely sdf-teught, he always 
studio, with a substantia!45-guinea claimed that art school would have 
price-tag. in November 1930. Paint- •• destroyed . his : individuality. In 

gteamihgihetal tables and chairs. 
. . They ail proclaimed his alter 
giance to the modem movement. 

, and testified to his 
. precorious. talents 

‘OTl’Q - as a designer. And 
- indeed, for a while, 
.Bacon prospered in 

jj IN drat trade; RA. 
Butler commis- 

g HI . .stoned him © de¬ 
sign furnishings 

0me for • his dining 
room.. 

lnPA m But even at this 
- stage. Bacon’s real 

■ • - - . ambition was. © 
succeed as a paint- 

£r- Entirely sdf-taught. he always 
claimed that art school would have 
destroyed his individuality. In 

ed on a canvas board with pin- ' these eariy.years,though. Bacon's 
holes in the comers, it is a small lackof porfesrional trainirig made 
work; but surpnsmgJypowerful him fed curiously uncertain about 

Viewed in near-sflhowrfteagairist V hisability. 
a pale, freely brbshed bacJcgrourid. r We wfll never know how many 
Bacon’s purplish fact looks Ske a pictures he produced during the 
boxer’s after: a bruising fight His \ 1930s. ^ one m particular stands 
nose seems flattened. Both eyes: bat a Cruafodon, painted in 1933 
appear narrowed ©thepcanf of < for .the leading collector Sir. Mich- 
closure, reduced © little inore than' &el Sadler. After buying an earlier 
slh& Hjs.riiedks look raw, and hisSadler had 
tower-Bpsirangdy swollen. - • ' . sent him an X-ray photograph of 

But the bumnwled state of Iris his skull from wft&i to paint his 
flesh, possroty-paiated in part with portrait Baosn placed the skull 
his fingers, does not mean that the - next © a f^ure of Christ hanging 
portrait lades - vitality. Oh the - from an invisible cross, erne half of 
contrary: the eyebrows rise tip in r Tus body painted in searing scarlet 
broad strokes, giving Tus face the. No' such odour, envenoms the. 
exdajxratory vigour of a down in v newly discovered self-portrait Nev- 
full make-up. Anarchic humour erthejess it does show that Bacon 
always played a vital role 'in was already prepared, even at this 
Bacon's outlook, and the centre- early stage,©take astanishingand _ 
parted hair springs out © left and . ' even alarming liberties with anato- 
right with irreverent dynamism.*’ my. Ttewunder isthat he took so 
Crude ft raay be compared with his \ - long todeydopMly the uncompro- 
later technical sophistication. But inismg vision arinoimeedhere with . 
the energy is there in awesome . sudi raw. embiyoriic strength, 
abundance, and so is the readiness •. _ • : ■ •" «■ ' __ 
to twist a human face like rubber. . . RICHARD CORK RICHARD Cork The newly revealed self-portrait: Bacon apparently kept it secretly for five decades and then gave it to a friend in the early 1980s 

of a 
discovery It was only through perser- 

verence that the an writer 
Angus Stewart found Bacon's 

early self-portrait. As curator of the 
Frands Bacon and Henry Moore 
Exhibition at next month's Fine Art 
and Antiques Fair at Olympia, 
Stewart was doing research for the 
show when he traced the unknown 
work, pointed in 1930. 

“I knew there was a possibility of 
its existence, but Bacon hacked so 
much of his work to pieces you 
could never be sure that anything 
existed." says Stewart, who knew 
the artist over a period of 50 years. 
"When I managed to locate the 
catalogue for the November 1930 
exhibition he held in his London 
studio, which lists a self-portrait, it 
made me wonder. 

"In fad 1 thought I'd found one: 
but ii turned out I was wrong. Bui I 
kept on; I was trying to find 
different things for this exhibition. 1 
just kept looking and looking ami 
looking. 1 continued to talk to 
people who said they knew nothing 
until eventually someone owned 
up." 

The painting had been given by 
the artist to its present owner — a 
dose friend of Bacon’s — in the 
early Eighties. According to Stew¬ 
art it had been in Bacon’s posses¬ 
sion for the previous 50 years, 
although the artist was obviously 
not keen for the world zo know of its 
existence. “When he was co-operat¬ 
ing with Ronald Alley on the 
catalogue he edited In 1964 of 
Bacon's works at the Tate, the artist 
didn’t mention it. He always main¬ 
tained that his early works had 
been destroyed. I caught him out in 
telling another fib." 

Twenty years later Bacon 
thought well enough of the self- 
portrait to give it away. “People 
who own a Bacon painting have a 
very deep relationship with it. 
Certainly in this particular case tlie 
owner was a friend of Bacon’s; it 
was a gift which was very personal 
to him and he didn’t broadcast the 
fact of his ownership. 

“In the end he volunteered and 
brought the painting back into this 
country and said ‘if you want it you 
can exhibit it’. It was an amazing 
kindness cm iris part. When I 
actually saw the painting, I was 
banged. It was an amazing thing to 
see, a remarkable work." 

The small self-portrait, measur¬ 
ing IShin by llin. will go on show 
to the public for six days From 
February 27 at the Olympia fair. 
After that it will be returned to its 
owner, who, adds Stewart, has no 
intention of selling iL 

Debra Craine 

THEATRE: Well-crafted study of the unwillingly prcaniscuous; musical about an executioner in shockingly bad taste 

N ick Grosso's award¬ 
winning first play. 
Peaches, enjoyably 

traced the misfortunes of a Sp erf lads who wanted to 
: they were having suc¬ 

cess with women but patently 
weren’t. The 20-year-olds in 
his new piece are managing 
the sex aU right but not the 
love part of it. and this 
trembles them more than they 
expected. * 

Lee's girlfriend Jane left him 
a year ago — for a man of 30. 
almost a pensioner — and he 
can’t stop thinking of-her. 
Davey has met a woman he' 
does not instantly want to take 
to bed, because if something 

. more serious is possible he 
would nor want to upset: his- 
chances. ‘ . •_ 

Charlie, the sweetheart ot 
the title, mucks up his Ion§- 
iasting love affair with Toni, 
but Sic memory of^what he Iras 
tost spoils his night? with her 
successors: t - 
' Charlie is the one whose 

bed-hopp*1^ adventures Gros¬ 
so shows us. in a sequent of 
scenes across London, with the 
aistal districts flashed on to 
Sic rear wali. He chats up 
Rubval a dub in NWl, to&pn 

her bed in NWS. goes to NwG 
to argue with. Toni, meets . 
DavQ' in NW3. ■’ . 

The easy-flowing tafle is 
fondly convincing, with its 

- repetitions and peppf™^ 
mu-word sentences. Speeches. 

of more than two 
: rare- Vet this is a femwftsed 
dialogue, ingeniously toing 
pig facte and feeling out of the 

C^Spiay is beautifully acted 
foo. with a fine sense of the 
cautious sussfog^thaf 
on when a’couple arcon ©e- 
vert# of becoming better ac¬ 
quainted but aren’t yet sure 
ihey wantto be- 

Sweethearf 
Royal Court Upstairs 

Precise shifts of feeling, 
excellently paced in Roxana 
Silbert’s production, are 
traced by Kate Beddnsale’s 
Toni as she watches Charlie^ 

■ self-absorbed dance, and si¬ 
lently. leases. At the end of the.. 
play -you feel . that Nicola 
Walker’s Kelly, equally watch¬ 
ful, will soon be making the 
same derision. 
; Charlie is. at odds with the 
work ethic, nor wanting to 
commit himself:© anything 
that changes the status quo. It 
sounds literariness, and so it 
must be in- part a laziness to 
understand anyfoingnew, but/ 
Joe Outline's ; performance 
shows an existential discon- 

teitment seething beneath the 
charm. 

Most of the people he meets 
work in television, and Grosso 
makes him say that people 
have to watch television in 
order to find out what ifs like, 
and should therefore do the 
same with life. Blocked by this 
’Therefore" he can do nothing 
but drift. 

Grosso never patronises his 
characters. Davey (Darren 
Tighe), as iltinformed about 
foe .wider world as Charlie, 
deranges more epitaphs than 
anyone since Mrs Malaprop, 
but the.comedy is affectionate. 
With this subtly structured 90- 
minute piece Grosso clears the 
hurdle of the second play, 
where so many young writers 
stumble. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THIS American musical isn’t 
quite another “Springtime for 
Hitler" though there were 
moments in the first scene 
when I thought it might be. 
That is when an executioner 
called Jonas lures a podgy, 
bewildered boy into his rickety 
electric chair, mesmerises him 
with talk of the nectar and the 
women he will find in the next 
li/e. keeps up the comforting 
chatter as he straps his limbs 
and jams a steel band over his 
head, then throws the switch. 
“Oh, the fields of ambrosia." 
everyone cheerfully sings as, 
half-masked by a chorus of 
dean-living Southern todies 
and gents, the lad passes 
happily to Kingdom Come. 

Probably we have too many 
fed-good shows- in London 
right now. That does not 
necessarily mean-we want a 
fed-queasy or feel-pretty-sick¬ 
ened me. It could. I guess, be 
argued that Sondheim took 
risks with taste in Svoeeney 
Todd’, but he was wittily 

Death 
and a 

midden 
The Fields of 

Ambrosia 
Aldwych 

reworking a 19th-century 
melodrama and. in the pro¬ 
cess. saying something serious 
about evil begetting evil. Call 
it good taste, call it the right 
tone, cali it a basic moral 
sense: [here is something 
missing in Joel Higgins and 
Martin Sflvestri's tale of the 
genial executioner who. hav¬ 
ing amiably returned a hun¬ 

Heart and voice of solid oak 
THOMAS QUASTHOFF 
began and ended his 
London-debut recital fear¬ 
lessly and uncompromising' 
|y. in at the deep end. lt takes 
a brave man to start with. 
Schubert* teg three heavy- 
weights, Ganymed, Grenzen 
der Menschheit and Prome¬ 
theus, and then 10 end with 
£}er Tod und das Mddchen 
as his final encore. But 
Quasthoff is dearly a man of. 
determination, and both his 
temperament and his voice, 
a sturdy oak of a bass- 
baritone, .seemed ideally 
suited to these songs. 

Iattf he was to tackle, the- 
equally daunting dramas of 
ibe^ErUtdnigvnd DerZnerg: 
this, after, all. was Schubert's 

■b&tbday and there were to 

Thomas Quasthoff 
Wigmore Hall 

' be no half measures. And 
Quasthoffs voice — one of 
grainy strength rather than 
of any particular natural 
beauty — does not always 
touch the raw nerve of the 
listener, however powerfully 
It flexes its musde. 

A- heavy, thick-textured 
voice needs, perhaps, to 
project individual words 
with even closer focus, par¬ 
ticularly in Schubert whose 
melodies and rhythms are so 
minutdy verbally activated. 

In songs such as Der 
Zvterg and Der Wanderer, 
where the piano accompani¬ 
ment plays sudi a crucial 
part in stage-management, 
Quasthoff was not helped by 
Charles Spencer's less than 
meticulously imagined play¬ 
ing. One longed far a great 
subtlety of both timbre and 
movement; Quasthoffs 
voice, more of the earth than 
of the air, nevertheless found 
its way into the spirit of Der 
Musensohn rather more 
nimbly than Spencer’s fin¬ 
gers did. 

The broader sweep of mel¬ 
ody and the harmonic fer¬ 
vour of Richard Strauss, in 
Zueignimg, HeimUdhe Auf- 
forderung, and Die Nacht, 
found a true soul mate in 

Quasthoff. His skill in nour¬ 
ishing the long line and 
concentrating his own rapt 
seriousness of intent into 
each phrase came clearly 
into its own in this reper¬ 
toire. 

Although this programme 
gave him little chance to 
show it, there is also. 1 
suspect, a droll humour lurk¬ 
ing somewhere there, and it 
surfaced delightfully in 
Hugo WolPs Storchenbot- 
schaft, the soug of the storks' 
visitation to the shepherd: a 
nod, a curtsy, and off they 
fly- 

Hilary Finch 

• Valerie Grove interviews. 
Thomas Quasthoff, page 14 

dred males to their Maker, 
falls for his first female victim. 

Consider what happens 
when Jonas, played by Hig¬ 
gins himself, tries to delay her 
death by hiding Old Reliable, 
as he rails his chair. Suspi¬ 
cious guards set on the 
assembled convicts, viciously 
beating and throttling and 
gouging out their eyes while 
the executioner has gleeful sex 
wiih Christine Andreas's 
Greichen on a platform above. 
Or consider the scene in which 
the local mortician, a forlorn 
wimp whose smell of formal¬ 
dehyde puts off women, keeps 
watch while scores of prison¬ 
ers are off copulating with six 
exhausted whores. Grabbed 
and raped by homosexual 
convicts, he launches into a 
soaring sob^ong that begins 
“if ft ainT one thing ft’s 
another”. 

How on earth to make such 
stuff palatable? Higgins and 
Sflvestri's solution is to give 
their show a folksy, jokey, aw- 
shucks feeling, supposedly in 
keeping with the period, 
which is 1918. No wonder they 
have problems assimilating 
the episode in which Gretchen 
prowls a cage festooned with 
men singing “hungry foryou". 
or the one in which the chief 
warder incants “1 figure your 
ass is too good to fry" and 
sexually assaults her. 

Oddly, there is genuine 
talent on display, Silvesrri can 
turn a breezy country tune. 
Higgins the librettist may 
have his limitations, but Hig¬ 
gins the actor has lots of laid- 
back assurance, and Andreas 
has a fine, pure voice. Yet if it 
is easy to see why both 
principals have strong Broad¬ 
way credits, it is hard to 

- understand why they are over 
here. What next — a hanging, 
gassing, shooting or iethai- 
mjection show? A new genre 
beckons; the Terminal Follies. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

YOUR CHANCE TO ENJOY 

\ SHORT BREAKS IN 

EUROPE WITH THE TIMES 

European breaks 
from just £29 

With The Times you can take some fabulous short breaks in 
Europe, via Le Shuttle, staying at hotels such as the Holiday 
Jnn. Lisbon (above), where you and three friends would pay 
only £49 a night each. These exclusive offers, which aD 
include return travel by car and a double room, and some 
also include breakfast, champagne tastings or entrance to a 
casino, have been arranged for our readers by EuroDrive, the 
continental motoring specialists. 

They are available between February 1 and March 31.1996, 
and cover 175 holds in 1Z European countries, all carefully 
selected by EuroDrive to provide you with choices that are as 
tempting as they are diverse. 

You can also travel by Eurostar to Calais, Lille. Paris, 
Brussels. Bruges or Amsterdam for as little as £60 return. 

If you prefer to fly, there are 16 flight destinations at 
greatly reduced fares, arranged exdusirely foryou bv 
Hamilton Travel. To book flights only caff: 0171-344 3322. 

For all other bookings, _ __ 
ate three different tokens 
from The Times and post 
them with the booking form 
published on Wednesday. If 
you missed the booking 
form, you can get a copy by 
sending a large sae to: ' 
77n? 77mes Short Breaks. PO 
Bax 481, Virginia Street, 
London El 9BD. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION-CALL: 0181-342 8979 



■ CHOICE 1 

Siobhan Davies is 
among those 
making dances for 
Spring Collection 
VENUE: From tonight at 
the Place and South Bank 

■ CHOICE 2 

Twelfth Night, 
with Edward 
Petherbridge, 
is back at the RSC 
VENUE: In preview at the 
Barbican from tomorrow 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
CHOICE 3 

Johnp^jorhe’s 
The Entertainer 
takes the stage : 
in Birmingham 
VENUE: Ill preview 
at the Repertory!7 *" 

From Italy with 
charisma: Paolo 
Conte, advocate 
turned crooner, 
prepares for Ms 
Barbican date 

LONDON 

SPBWGCOUECTK3N TteSwitti 
Batk Cenrre and Flaoo Tbwlro offer 
d marathon weekend at acme of the 
best at Ekrt&h witernpacary dance 
There are established dealers sudi as 
Jonathan Burrows. Siobhan Daves, 
Shotnna Jeyosungh and Math Bafawn, 
alongside young hopefuls Inducing 
Mafh Brace The scheduling Mostly 
allows tima to get from one vtnie (a 
anoiher 
Plan. Doha's Road. WCT (0171-387 
0031) Tonight. 3pm: Sal. 1pm and Sun. 
i lam. South Bonk. 5£i toi 71-960 
42421 Puree* Roofrr Sal 3 30pm; 06H 
(5 Sal. 745pm. Sun. 3pm 

TWELFTH NIGHT: Lm Judge's 
dcfi^Ufui production returns lor a brief 
season, mrh Edward Peiharbndga as 
MjfvoJ io and Emiy Joyce as Viola . 
Brafcfcan. Sih Street EC2 [0171-838 
8091) Prevtsws lomorow-Wed and Feb 
14. 7 15cm: opens Feb IS. Q) 

RUBY TURNER ll s standing room 
only lormgnr's show by the sultry soul 
diva, currently celebrating me release of 
hor new album Hesflaas Moods. 
Jazz Cafe. 16a Partway. NW1 {071- 
9166000) Doors open 7pm. © 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM David Ross plays the 
laAng rraeJc hall entertainer, nwumng 
the lall of tha British Ernpae, m John 

□ THE CHANGING ROOM: David 
Storey's lascrahngplav about a rugby 
league leam preparing lor the vreeHy 
game James Macdonald directs ihe 
third in the season of Royal Court 
Classics 
Duka of York's, 5t Martin s lane. WC3 
[0171-836 51221 Non previewing. 
7 30pm: mat Sat. 3pm Opens Feb 7. 
7pm S 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS' 
Angela Theme locpera Aydixxrrn's 
ingenious Bme-travel play. Seeing from 
a vengeful enemy via the doors of a 
hole) that lake her forward and back a 
couple of decades. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 [0171 -838 BBSS) 
Man-Sal. r 30pm; mats Wed and Sat, 
3pm.® 

B THE GLASS MENAGERIE- Sam 
Mendos s radiant production' Zoe 
Warwmaker and Ctake Starmer play 
mother and am^ner Ban Walden Is 
Tam. 
Comedy. Pantcn Street. SW1 [0171- 
3681731) Mon-SaL7 30pm.Sal.3pm 

■ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Tnunpharv 
return lor Polar Hal's production of 
wade s drama ol pataca) ateace and 
scandal The war cast includes Martin 
Shaw. Afina Garierat. feme Down®. 
Theefce Royal. HaymartreL SW1 
[0171-9308800) Mon-Sal 7.45pm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. ® 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Dakky's powerful production, with 
Nicholas Woadeson as the all-knowing 

NEW HEIEASFS 

• FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART U 
(PG) Steve Martin bora lha patter of 
any teal Bland comedy sequel, with 
Diane Keaton and Kimberly Wttvns 
Dvecfor. Charles Shyer 
MGMk Bafcar Street (0177-935 9772) 
Chatsoa [0171 -352 5096) Odeam: 
Kensbigten (01426 914666) Lafcarter 
Sq [01426 9156B3) Marti)* Arch (014» 
914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 914 
098) UCI WMWey* 0(0171-782 3332) 

KATIA ISMAILOVA (18)- SS^tbul 
sedutanre Russian tate of awaited 
paaaon. csine axf puiBhmem: wth 
tnqeborga Daphinafte Drector. Vaten 
Todorovskr 
MGM PlccadUy (0171-437 3561) 

LE5 MBERABLES (12)- Unwieldy 
variation on Vidor Hugo's novel from 
Claude Lefcxjch. wdh Jaan-PaU 
Beftnondo. 
Bartrican fi) <0171-638 8891) 
Clapham Ptctur* How* (0171 -498 
3323) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914668) Wnmer B10171-4374343) 

WTHNAIL A1 (15)' Revnral of Bruce 
RoOinson's quaky cud comedy, with 
FkbanJE Grant end Paul MoGann as 
wouM-Pe actors mserabie m the Lake 
Ckstnct 
MGMk Futhatn Road [0171-370 
263b) Straflanbivy Avenue (0171-036 
6279) Rtay (0171 737 2121) 

CURRENT 

♦ BABE (U)' fjtonous. vrvadous farrtiy 
>ilm about a sheep-heidng pig. w4h a 
cast of.lalung aremela 
Empire (0171-437 1234) MGMk 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

eompSed by Kite Anderson 

Osborne's The Entanatoar Transfers 
la Leeds In March 
HapaUory. Centenary Square (0131- 
236 4455) Piewews bogm kmlqfn. 
7 30pm. Opens Feb 6. uraf Mar 2 B 

Also m Sirmtngnam. the Crwstfve Jazz 
Orchestra returns tomonow with M*a 
Gibbs's arrangements 01 Marti-Artfnny 
T Linage and duties hres pieces See 
review, right 
Adrian Bond Hail. Conservator* 
[0121-6056666) Sal 7 30pm © 

HIGH WYCOMBE A two-month 
season of Swan Pane* 96 opens wlh 
wrtghts pre/Tvero of Crime Fictions by 
Arc Dance Company. The reaol 
Februa^ bmgs Adado S laasi Alncan 
3hc*i nerf week, (o&cw'rf by *\ opera- 
inspred doiAMe tUl by Alette Courts. 
BjC wrth rrs raggae-rispved piece. 
Captured and the popular lap show 
Hot Shoe Shjffle The Royal Basel and 
Mathew Bourne's amazing Swan Late 
round out the senes 
Wyeemb* Swot. S Mary Street 
101494 512000) Toreghr and SeL 8pm. 
Unti Mai 30 IB 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kbigalon** nr— asmnnl 
of thaotre showing In London 

■ Housa tub, returns only 
gSoma seats svaBabfe 

Seats at afl prices 

Inspector and Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as the piers of society 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
[0171-494 5085) Ma>Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. 
8.15pm; mats Wed. 2 30pm. Sal. 5pm 

■ A UTTl£ NIGHT MUSIC-Elegant 
and succesahil poducbonbySoan 
Mathlaa of Sondhefm'3 SwefAsfi 
charmer Judi Dench, Patricia Hodge, 
Sian Philips and Lanbert Wiser 
among the stars shnng m the reght 
National (Otvwr). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-93822521 TOregW. 7.15<»ir.S«. 
2pm and 7.15pm Q 

□ THE UONG AND THE SHORT 
AND THE TALL Mark Areten and Bert 
Kwouk in rewaf of WWs HaiTs 
ceiefatated [ivigle-war drama: produoed 
by Coiaiierpolnt Theatre Co. to tottovr 
then enjoyable The Smwts of DutVcn, 
Aibery, Si Martin s Lane, WC2 (0171- 
369 17301. Opens K/vgfit, 7pm Then 
Mon-Sal. flprrv mats Thorn. 3pm and 
Sat 5pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's aasasanent of 
fHmmin London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on reiasee Heroes the country 

Firthsm Road [0171-37U2636) 
Trocodsro B (0171-434 00311 Phaa. 
(0171-437 1234) Ua WhltotoysB 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ DANGEROUS MMDS (15). 
MKhele Ptalfet brtegs hope io an Inner- 
cay school Precttctable. mse-drited 
drama: dnechx. John N Smith 
MGMk Chetoas (0171-352 5096) 
OdootlK Kwwington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Weal 
End (01426-915 574) UCI Whllalaya B 
(0171-7923332) 

THE FLOWER OF MY SECRET (151' 
Cnsa point (or a woman wnlar of 
romantic Naan Steprotegly sober and 
tender drama bom Ftedro Aknoddvar 
Curzsn Maytolr [0171-3691720) Gate 
B (0171-727 4043) Hanoir (0171B37 
8402] Ritzy (0171-7372121) Screen/ 
HM (0171-435 3366) 

LEAVING LAB VBSAS (18): Nicolas 
Cage dnrtisIwnseB » death StekmQ. 
intimate drama team diractor M*a 
Figgis Wih EHsabetfi Shue 
Cteptwm Picture (0171-498 3323) 
IMMk FuRram Road (017I-37D 2636) 
H^rmarkst (0171-839 1527) Swiss 
Centre (0171-439 4470) Phoertix 
[D1BT -883 2233) Screm/Batar Street 
(0171-3352772) Warner ® (0171-437 
4343) 

LIVERPOOL' CeH Davb and the 
Royal Liverpool PfiBhxrmanlc 
Oicheahra team up lor a real rraot of a 
pedonnance lonateow. the programme 
opens won Banstflin and Gersfiwr. 
tatovred Uy asoeertnQ ol Qrarte 
Chaplin'a Cfly Lights, with Davis's mm 
orchestral score 
Mlharmonfe Had. Hape Sbeei vOISl- 
7093789) Sat. 730pm 

WATFORD. GSos Craft returns Karen 
Hope's Foreign Lands to the siege. A 
new lodger movHsm to eamal tJrnfy 
fxxne but rrovae io harbour a horrific 
seens — a chSng modem mystery trial 
has won cnUcsl accolads3 Notsudabfa 
(or cMdran under 15. 
Palace. Oasendor Road (i51923 22S 
871) Previews tonight. Set. 8pm: Men. 
745pm Opens Tbe.untIFSb24 £} 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BarMcm Oti&ier Creator of tte 
BaBtte Russes (0171-6384141) . 
Brftiah Husaura: Hetenisbc World An 
and Cuttus (0171-6381555). 
National Gidlary- Paiittms horn 
Natwid Trust Houses (Q171-7J7 
2885) . National Portrait Gatiary; 
Refold and Maria Cosway (0171006 
00551. Serponthw JanaSurbak 
(0171-723907?) Tate- BA Wbodrow 
15 bronze statues (0171-887 
8000) VBA Jam Aft ten IndSt 
(0171 -938 8500) . WMtocbapat 
EiWNoMe (0171-522 7888) 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE. A 
witty owanrg of song, dance and 
sketches to do wth Wfcem S 
AsaynbiaS by ChnsOQfVar Luscomba 
and Malcofm McKea 
Vaudovltia. Strand, WC2 (0171-836 
9987) Mon-Fn. Spm; Sat. 8 3Cpnv mate 
Wod. 230pm and SaL &3Qpm. 

B SWEET PANIC: Saslaa Roairea 
plays a troubled mother stahng adhiid 
psychologist [Hama Walter) In Stephen 
PobakofTs pMy about Iha strains ol (M n 
today's London 
Hampalaad. Swiss Cotiage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 9301) Now prevtoring, 
8pm; mat SaL 4pm Opens FsbB B 

□ THE TOWER. Atorandna Dumas' 
high romantic mefcxwma goes way na 
the tap (or most modem tastes butts 
worth a visit nanethetoss. Snaad. 
rimrti pliyi Unmnntemin r»mn 
Ataaida.AlnteidaSrsa.N! (0171-359 
4404) Tonight-Sat. 7 30pm: mal SaL 
230pm Rnalwoek B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brotbwa: phoerxx (0171-867 
1044) B Cats* Nsw London (0171- 
4050072] . PDaadGuflty-Apoflo 
(0171 -»94 5070)... B Grease: 
Dorrevon [0171-4166000) . 
■ COnert: Patodum (0171-494 5020) 
□ StartigM Express Apollo Victoria 
(0171-828 8865). . B Thw Woman In 
BSock: Fortune (0171-838 2238) 
Ticket rtlonTHhan fa^tpfied by Socrety 
of London Theatre 

♦ HEAT (15)' LA detective Pi Pacino 
tries io catch Robert De Niro's crooks 
ExoaBant ape crene drama from wnter- 
airector, Mknaei Mann 
Ctapham Picture [0171-498 3323) 
Coronet B (0171-727 6705) MGMk 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
TrocadaroiB (0171-434 0031) (Mean 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) Rbxy 
(0171-737 2121) Screea/Bakar Street 
(0171-935 2772) Sowan/Grean (0)71- 
225 3520) Ua WhitsfaysB (0171-792 
3332) Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

* THE INNOCENTSLEEP (IS): 
Rupert Grams seas a muder he 
Shouldn't Creaky Bntrfli arffler.vrth 
Michael Gambon 
MOMKHaymariraf (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road fR 71-836 
6148) TnocaderaB |0171-434 0031) 
Odaon KanaMpn (01426-914666) 
UCI Whtiateys ffl (0171 -792 33321 

• SABRINA iPG): Busmaaamai 
Hamson Ford fate tor lha chauffeur’s 
daughter. Jute Ormond. Updated 
Cinderteta stay Jusf does not work. 
Drocror. SyrteeyPblack. 
Empire B (01714371234) MGMk 
Bakar Si (0171-935 9772) FuBmm Hd 
B(017l-370 2B3« Tree ft) (0171-434 
0031) UCI WMtalaysB (792 3332) 

• WAITING TO EXHALE (IS)- Crude 
comedy-drama about black women's 
man problems. With Whtowy Houston 
arid Angela Bassett 
MGMs: Fulham Road Q (0171 -370 
2636) ShjftealasyAsanue (0171-836 
6279) TrocaderoB(017l-4340Q31) 
Otiaons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMWays B(0171-792 3332) Warner 
8(0171-4374343) 

Clive Davis 
meets a legal 
eagle turned 

jazzman on the 
eve of his 

London visit The city of Toulouse, 
known to its admirers 
as “la ville rase", has 
many architectural 

splendours. The Palais des 
Sports, a slab of New 
Brutalism ten minutes' walk' 
from the Romanesque basilica 
of Saint Semin, is not among 
them. 

This bleak outcrop of wan 
municipal concrete forms the ’ 
least suitable venue imagin¬ 
able for a performer as subtle 
as Paolo Conte. Yet as the 
audience settles into regi¬ 
mented lines of plastic seats, 
the singer and ms nine-piece 
band slowly transport us into 
a world of dreams, one part 
Harlem, one part Havana. 

Jelly Roll Morton, self-styled 
"creator of jazz", once famous¬ 
ly declared that ail good New 
Orleans music required "a 
Spanish tinge". Conte, a devo¬ 
tee of the trinity of Morton. 
Ellington and Armstrong, 
takes the advice to heart With, 
their languid percussion, 
mournful accordion and saxo¬ 
phones, his tunes amount to 
much more than a token 
exercise in revivalism. 

His raw. guttural voice and 
die melodies swirling around 
the Paiais des Sports seem 
utterly contemporary. The 
simple yet effective lighting, 
the spots cascading onto indi¬ 
vidual soloists.- adds immea¬ 
surably to the atmosphere. 

All but unknown in Britain 
but adored on the Continent, 
the grey-haired lawyer- 
tumed-bandleader from Asd 
performs at the Barbican 
Centre tomorrow. Though he 
spurns all showbiz niceties, 
seldom speaking to his audi¬ 
ence arid preferring to concen¬ 
trate on his piano playing, he 

music 

Paok> Conte: the thinking woman’s JulioTglesias, and devotee of Duke Ellington 

casts a curious spell over his 
public, whether or not they 
understand his decidedly ellip¬ 
tical Italian lyrics. 

His rumpled, saturnine 
looks help, of course; at a 
superficial level Conte is the 
thinking woman’s Julio Ig- 
lesias. But his charisma goes 
v/dl beyond physical nuances. 
He possesses the rare ability to 
evoke a world of hallucina¬ 
tions, half-consummated love 
affairs and long, solitary 
nights in a darkened bar. Had 
he been bom a century and a 
half ago, he would surely have 
been a poet 

In his publicity shots, and 
on the cover of his latest album 
Una facria in prestito lA Fhce 
on Loan) — released on the 
East-West label — the fur¬ 

rowed Conte brow is well to 
the lore. Here is a loner, you 
are led to bdkve. rwho never 
deigns to smile. But away 
from the stage, seated in his 
dressing room before his con¬ 
cert, he reveals a far more 
jovial side to his character. JHe 
would, you sense, make good 
company well into the early 
hours over a bottle of red wine. 

Though the occasional Eng¬ 
lish phrase crops up his songs 
— one weird. Fats Waller-like 
interlude goes under the title 
Don't Throw It in the WC — 
Conte does not speak the 
language. This, he explains 
through his interpreter, he 
regards as a grievous failing. 
After all, he loves the music of 
Elgar and the poetry of Kip¬ 
ling. And English Is, he feels. 

the ideal vehicle for his sty le of 
popular song. "Italian is a 
beautiful language, but it's not 
very rhythmic. English swings 
much more easily.” he says. 
"You have shorter words.- 
They flow better." 

His international success 
took him somewhat by sur¬ 
prise. He notes that audiences 
outside his native land ap¬ 
proach his work from a slight¬ 
ly different angle. “In Italy 
people are drawn to my work 
through the words. Elsewhere 
they don’t always understand 
the lyrics, but die music is 
more important anyway. So, 
that way, they still capture tile 
spirit of the show.” 

Conte’s history offers hope 
for any frustrated artist 
trapped in a pin-stripe sutL 

For years he practised civil law 
in his fame's firm, white 
playing piano in his free time. 
His first instrument, bade in 
the 1950s, was actually the 
vibraphone: for a while he 
daydreamed of becoming 
Piedmont’s answer to Lionel 
Hampton or Milt Jackson. He 
recorded a single wilhr a 
quartet, without much suc¬ 
cess. Subsequent groups, with 
such solid Italian names as the 

• Barrelhouse Jan Band proved 
equally unsuccessful 

He turned to writing songs, 
and in the late 1960s one of his 
compositions Axaino was a 
hit for the singer Adriano 
Cdentano. More successes fal¬ 
lowed. in Italy and France 
and he hit the jackpot with a 
number for Johnny Halliday, 
the air-brushed Elvis Presley 
of the French-speaking world. 
Emboldened,' Conte plucked 
up the courage to try his hand 
as a vocalist 

In concert his pitch wan¬ 
ders far and wide on occasion, 
appearing to leave his band 
cruising in some distant key. 

■ People often compare his grav¬ 
elly delivery to that of Tom 
Waits: in the band arrange¬ 
ments there is a trace of the 
songs of Brecht and Weill. 
Mention this to him and he 
accepts the compliment Oth¬ 
erwise he refuses to delve too 
deep into the'matter of influ¬ 
ences. All he will say is that he 
loves classical music, can- 
zonettas and the popular song 
of South America. And jazz, of 
course, especially the vintage 
stuff from the 1920S. when 
Duke Ellington was still turn¬ 
ing out exotic, minor-key "jun¬ 
gle music" at the Cotton Club. 

At Toulouse, after a two- 
hour set including an epic 
tango encore, he gives a casual 
wave and disappears into the 
wings. Strange to think that, 
as a solo artist. Conte was not 
exactly an overnight success. 
He was well jnto his fifties 
before he. finally renounced 
the Bar. Yet who now could 
tell that he was ever a lawyer? 
Thai, he says with a broad 
smile backstage, is because the 
artistic life has won. 
• Paolo Cointe a at theJtarbican 
(0171-6388891) tomorrow, 8pm 

AS A way of launching the Contempo¬ 
rary Music Network into a second 
quarter-century of presenting original 
and innovative concerts around Brit¬ 
ain. this collaboration between 
composer/arranger Mike Gibbs and 
the Creative Jazz Orchestra could not 
have been bettered. The northern- 
based orchestra exists to commission 
new work from and perform the 
existing music of contemporary com¬ 
posers. In Gibbs, equally adept at 
creating music for jazz-rock big bands, 
chamber groups or symphony orches¬ 
tras, it found the ideal leader- 

On this occasion, Gibbs conducted 
the 16-piece orchestra, driven by guest 
drummer Peter Ersldne, through a 
rich and absorbing programme com¬ 
prising not only his own compositions, 
bur also his arrangements of material 

Electric and eclectic compulsory—fared equally well under 
Gibbs’s sensitive handling. Whether 
drawing out all the faintly soured 
jauntiness in Bam Dance and Charlie 
Rutlage or luxuriating in the “cosmic 
landscape” conjured up by The Unan¬ 
swered Question, Gibbs created — as 
his great inspiration Gil Evans always 
managed to do — a wholly convincing 
and consistent sound world. 

Such intelligent cohesiveness, em- 
. bracing the most rousing Mingusian 

■ rambunctiousness at one extreme and 
the subtlest impressionistic delicacy at 
the other, ensured that while the whole 
performance was thoroughly imbued 
with jazzy essence of Gibbs, no violence 
was done to the integrity and spirit of 
the original compositions. 

Chris Parker 

by Charles Ives. Mike Gib 
Mark-Anthony Tur- 
nage and Oliver JaZZU 

Q^Eii 

hauntingly content ' 
plative To Latfy Mac In Memory.^and 
the densely percussive. Kosasa, the 
latter’s roots firmly planted in Gibbs’s 
native Zimbabwean soiL showed off 
the orchestra in relatively straightfor¬ 
ward jazz big-band mode. Us approach 
tight yet supple, its cohesive ensemble 
skills nicely balanced against individ¬ 
ual solo virtuosity. 

The following Tumage piece, how¬ 
ever, the four-part Her Anxiety, neatly 

Mike Gibbs/Creative 
Jazz Orchestra 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

5/Creative demonstrated just 
- • how mutually bene- 
Iiiestra firial a jazz/classical 
,firth Hall collaboration can be ipetn Man .m the right hand& 

In both this and a 
later Tumage piece. Momentum, 
Gibbs somehow managed to retain the 
compositions’ considerable complex¬ 
ities while opening them up at crucial 
points to cogent jazz improvisations 
from reeds player Iain Dixon and 
guitarist Mike Walker. 

The material by Charles Ives — 
honoured for his eccentric eclecticism 
long before Post-Modernism rendered 
his species of genre-blurring all but 
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A. class act on 
twin tracks: 
how Gemini are 
spreading a - L 
little melody 
in our schools. 

POP2 

Babylon Zoo . 
follow then- 
astounding 
single with 
an equally 
fine new album 

THE’ {TIMES 

ARTS 

POP3 

... while Nick 
Cave presents 
a chilling 
disc of Gothic 
melodrama on 
Murder Ballads 

POP 4 

.. and Marion, 
five Mancunians, 
make a fine 
album debut 
with This 
World and Body 

Alan Jackson joins chart wannabes Gemini on a groundbreaking gig - at a school in the Midlands 

Extra lessons in screaming It is a cold, wet Wednes¬ 
day afternoon in Wolver¬ 
hampton, and lingering 
in the corridors of 

Deansfield High is the faint 
but unmistakable smell of 
school dinners only recently 
served. AIL around us is dean 
and polished, and the passing 
teenager flagged down for 
directions to the Head's office 
proves to be a model of 
politeness. 

It is not an environment 
which immediately says to you 
“showbusiness”. Yes, the pu¬ 
pils are in rehearsal for a 
forthcoming production of The 
Mikado, but this would not be 
the first place you would think 
of looking for the next Take 
That or Bcyzone. 

Which — today at least — 
would be a mistake. In the 
assembly hall it may be time 

. the weekly PSE (Personal 
and Social Education) pro¬ 
gramme, but on offer is not.a 
reprise of the last highlight a 
question-and-answer session 
with the Samaritans. The rows . 
of shuffling, fidgeting girls • 
and determinedly uninterest¬ 
ed boys are here to cast their 
verdict on teen- pop's, latest,. 
wannabes — Gemini, identical 
twins David and Michael. 
Smallwood, 21, all smoulder¬ 
ing looks and razor-sharp 
cheekbones on the cover of 
their latest single. Steal Your 
LoveAway. ' 

“The idea of doing a schools 
tour came to me back in J99f 
when I was promoting Take 
That" says the duo’s manag¬ 
er. Carolyn Norman; “It was 
in the days before, they, had a 
record deal, and I was locking 
for ways of building them a . 
fan base. Weld tried doing a 
Tiffany [America’s youth sen¬ 
sation of 1988, all but forgotten 
by 1990] and playing the * 
shopping malls, but it was a 

- bit of an embarrassment for 
the lads—you could never get « 
the sound right and; people .7 
were too busy doing; their ' 
shopping to take much notice.' 

“A dub tAir wasn’t right / 
either — the punters are there 
to dance or to meet Mends, so 
aren’t interested jn paying 
attention to a. .bunch of. 

£ hopefuls. We needed stane- 
^thmg new and exciting, sbmer 

thing that would allow us to \ 
hit that sector of'-the youth 
market that actually does go- 
out and spend its money on 
singles — and this was it Not 
that we were ramming the.', 
band down chOdren’5 throats . 
and saying "Get die record, or . 
else..It was just a matter of 
taking the opportunity to in-' . 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Gemini rising: David and Michael Smallwood meet and greet their public after an SRO gig at Deansfield High School in Wolverhampton 

troduce the hoys to a contained . 
audience and. saying: /Well, _ 
here they are and this is what . 
they do. What do you dunk? ' 
. It all makes, goad business, 
sense, but wherp is the educa¬ 
tional value in a four-song 
performance by luscious, 
pouting Gemini? Hugh Howe, 
head of Deansfield and its 500 
pupils, has a {dausiNe expla¬ 
nation. • : -. . • • . •• 

“We'ie. trying ; to .raise., 
achievement few&ina school, 
wherernany of ouryonngsters . 
come ■ fain’' backgrounds 
where unemployment; hous¬ 
ing and general lack of facili¬ 
ties are an issue;” he says:“Bnt 
more ••• fundamentally we’re 
about trying to raise aspira¬ 
tions. ./•-■' 

"Three girls in Year Ten 
petitioned to invite fliem here, 
and I thought that it would be 
useful for our 13 and I4year- 
oHs to have the chance to see 
two other young people who 
themselves are aspiring to 
move forward and make their 
way- in the world. We're not 

saying that, this is the career 
path they too should fbfiow. 
We’re just saying look, listen, 
ask questions and see what 
you can learn. It’s what PSE is 
all about—broadening pupils' 
horizons, challenging some of 
their -assump- •- 
lions about 
themselves and 
die world around 
them. And. of 
course, . there!s 
been a great buzz 
in school because 
it involves a pop 
group." 

Back in the as¬ 
sembly hall, rtt 
ready, steady 
and go for Ge mi¬ 
ni in their lad to 
capture the pock- 

4 They’re 

nice lads, 

magnificent 

. at dealing 

'with the 

kids 9 

et money vote. Against back¬ 
ing tracks cruelly distorted by 
the predictably dodgy acous¬ 
tics, they sing their singlet- 
covered hearts out, all the. 
while twisting and turning 
their way through the complex 
dance routines de rigueur at 

this end of the pop market 
Initially coy, die girls in the 
audience soon remember how 
to scream. 

“They're sex on legs,” is the 
joint conclusion of Kelly Hop¬ 
kins and Kathy Jones. “Good 
_singers, great 

bodies — far bet¬ 
ter than Take 
That” chime in 
Katrina Hyde 
and Michelle 
Aris. In die row 
behind, a male 
classmate view¬ 
ing the proceed¬ 
ings from behind 
Joe 90-style specs 
opines with all 
due sagacity: 
“Very profession¬ 
al presentation. 

and good songs." Ah! So hell 
be buying the Gemini single? 
“No.” 

After a Paxmanesque’grill¬ 
ing from the floor ^What’s 
your favourite football team?" 
“Have you got a girlfriend?” 
“What’s die best way to tell 

you apart?") and a lengthy 
autograph-signing session 
which finds some newly mint¬ 
ed girl fans coming around for 
a second or even a third time, 
the twins retire gratefully to an 
empty classroom. Yes. they 
acknowledge, for every 
Wham! there’s a score of 
failures. "So it’s a risky busi¬ 
ness," says Michael. “But even 
to get to the stage we’re at now. 
first with a publishing deal as 
songwriters, then with a re¬ 
cording deal as artists, is an 
achievement." 

David adds: “OK. so the 
percentage of boy groups who 
actually get deals then go on to 
make it as lag as Take That is 
small. But never mind. We’D 
just do our best and be as 
successful as we can be.” 

“They’re such nice, ordinary 
lads, magnificent 3t dealing 
with the kids." is the verdict of 
Ken Gilkes. the staff member 
in charge of Deansfield's en¬ 
tertainments programme and 
hence the man lobbied by the 
school's three original Gemini 

fans, Joanne Till. Clare Wiley 
and Vicki Summers. 

Norman, who has also been 
involved in the careers of Bad 
Boys Lnc. Let Loose and Right 
Said Fred, says: “I cant say 
exactly why I wanted them to 
be the first band I managed, 
other than that i got the most 
horrendous butterflies in my 
stomach the first time 1 saw 
then perform. They’re stars 
even before they’ve got started. 
They're nice guys, they’re ab¬ 
solutely stunning to look at — 
and they’re talented. Which, at 
the end of the day. is what 
counts." 

So even though, right now, 
Gemini are climbing into the 
back of a van in a wet 
Wolverhampton school play¬ 
ground. that doesn’t mean 
they’re no-hopers. This is what 
it takes nowadays to break a 
teen band — and they gave it 
their all. If anyone deserves 
Deansfield's spending money, 
it’s these two. 
• Steal Your Low Away is 
available now on EMI 

Are you the 
Marion kind? 

are What Marion 
doing is so un¬ 
fashionable that 

one expects to see the Duch¬ 
ess of York wearing it at 
some charity bash next 
week. In an in-between 
time, after the cartoon 
jolliness of the bright 
Britpop crowd and before 
whatever happens next, 
Marion have wandered off 
into the high mountains 
and thundery skies of wild, 
impassioned pop-rock—the 
same vein that Radiohead, 
early U2 and Echo and the 
Bunnymen mined so 
rewardingly. 
There’s no irony, 
punch-ups. Chil¬ 
dren's BBC posi¬ 
tivity or novelty 
Top Ten hits 
here: just a mas¬ 
sive sense of re¬ 
lief. release, and 
a nagging com¬ 
pulsion to record 
aspirational. in¬ 
spirational rode 
that means 
something. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Marion’s lyricist, the 20- 
year-old wunderkind Jaime 
Harding, wails hard and 
long about “all going to¬ 
gether” into suicide, lost 
dreams, stifled ambitions 
and endless grey skies. This 
World and Body (reviewed 
below) is an album you 
could live inside for weeks. 
Its drive, passion and 
breadth hint at a band that 
could be seriously rivalling 
Radiohead within a year for 
the coveted Band Most 
Likely to Break America in 
Two award. You could drive 

thousand miles to This 

playing so badly”), Marion 
are so in demand thai 
Harding hasn’t got a free 
day until September. “I’ve 
booked a dental appoint¬ 
ment for the 23rd, to treat 
myself. 

“We want to get another 
album out this year—we’ve 
already written it. 1 like to 
keep myself busy, i need 
order and routine and a 
work schedule imposed on 
me otherwise 1 just flail 
around not knowing whar 
to do. I just smoke and 
watch telly." 

Despite his wry sense of 
humour. Har¬ 
ding is one of our 
more troubled 
pop stars. He 
speaks of not lik¬ 
ing himself, of 
only ever feeling 
alive when in 
front of an audi¬ 
ence. His Bono- 
like roar and 
croon are deeply 
affecting because 
singing seems to 
be the only time 

World and Body. 
“Well, we write all our 

songs while we’re driving 
around," Harding says. 
“We peg it all around 
Buxton and grey, lumpy 
places like that; trying 10 fit 
chord changes to gear 
changes. That’s probably 
what makes the album 
sound so driven — because 
we were being driven at the 
time. You know that feeling, 
where certain chords seem 
to make the car go faster? 
That’s what we were aiming 
for.” 

And they Ve done it admi¬ 
rably well, to a point where, 
after a disappointing year 
(“We were bobbins at Glas¬ 
tonbury — we’d finished The 
album the day before and 
had a new bass-player we'd 
never even rehearsed with. I 
felt so sick because we were 

he ever feels fully free. 
“1 have horrible night¬ 

mares,” he says. “My mum 
and stepdad were woken up 
by me banging on the front 
door at three in the morn¬ 
ing. I was wearing just 
pants, a pair of Doc Mar¬ 
tens. a rucksack, and bur¬ 
bling on about how a man 
was going to steam me to 
death. But I love sleep — it’s 
my favourite thing.” 

What are the other nine? 
“Oh, another nine kinds of 
sleep. You know — on your 
side, on your front, in a 
chair, on the floor, in a van 
... 1 had my best ever sleep 
in New York last year. We'd 
gone to see our American 
record company: they’re in 
a huge building in the 
middle of Manhattan. We 
were on the top floor as the 
sun was going down, and 
they put on the finished 
album. It was the first time 
we*d heard it since we were 
in the studio. I was looking 
at New York’s lights and 
dark patches, listening to 
the album, being amazed by 
how good it was. by how 
vindicated I felt I slept like 
a baby that night." 

With Harding's phenom¬ 
enal work raTe ensuring 
there will be a second 
Marion album before the 
end of 19%. the band seem 
almost certain to set up 
residence in the charts be¬ 
fore the summer is fully out. 

Jean genie shakes off the jean jinx 

1 .U T 
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BABYLON ZOO 
The Boy with the X-Ray Eyes 
(EMI 7243 8 37204) 
THE phenomenal success of 
Babylon Zoo’s first single. 
Spaceman, which registered 
the biggest one-week sale in 
this country since Band Aid* 
Do They Know iTs Christ¬ 
mas?, has not entirely laid to 
resr doubts about the. group’s 
long-term viability- Still loom¬ 
ing in the wings is the spectre 
of Stfliskin, who enjoyed a 
similarly explosive hit thanks 
to a Levis advertisement in 
1994, and promptly sank with¬ 
out trace. 

However, with the arrival of 
Babylon Zoo's debut album. 

The Boy with the X-Ray Eyes, 
such worries may confidently 
be set aside. Written, played, 
sung and co-produced by 24- 
vear-okJ Jas Mann from Wol¬ 
verhampton, ft is a credi ble 
and cohesive collection of 
songs which harnesses a big, 
distorted guitar sound to a 
futuristic vision that, is more 
lunar-popthanBritpop- 

Spaceman, a good-natured 
chroaide of space-age fear 
and loathing set to an unfor¬ 
gettable. chorus, has dearly 
struck a chord in the Britain 01 
the late 1990s and already has 

. the souhd of a pop dasstc. 
And. while Mann* glam-rock 
influences are. dear—a sort of 
BowiMneets-Suede amalgam- 
ation. adapted for the ppst- 

f|]| griihgeera —hehasthewotto. 
11 Sfl convert them into something 

identifiably his own and to 
carry tire torch forward. ■- 

|#t$> The mechanical-sounding 
I li’f production results in a lade ot 
jy ■ swing,- but Mann, .skilfully 

works the angles on a narrow 
defined patch, weaving 
er dense layers of guitars on 
Zodiac Sign, conjuring araei- 

. r: ^ncholic mood on- Caffeine 
. *.* • and hitting the jackpot with 
«* the surging,. Beades-denvea 
• melody of tne frtie track. 

Ai his most arehr he sounds 
. like a poor man’s Brett Airier* 

NEW ALBUMS: Babylon Zoo are shooting for the moon 

son- W. “London town is 
burning/And the New. York 
lights are laughing/Bot noth¬ 
ing. oh nothing, can tear us 
apart.” he sings over and over 
again ‘in Is- Your. Soul'Jar- * 
Sale?, before petering out in a 
croak of despair. But it chimes 
perfectly with the new mood of 
doomed romanticism that 
seems1 to be surfacing as the 
cheery optimism of Britpop 
begins to fade, ... 

NICK CAVE AND 
THE BAD SEEDS 
MurderBallads - 
(Mute STUMM138) 
ORGANISED around a sim¬ 
ple theme which, gives lull rein 
not only to his morbid obses¬ 
sion with violent death but 
also tohis supreme talent as a 
narrative songwriter. Murder 
Ballads is vintage Nick Cave 
An album rich in Gothic 
drama and elemental truths, it 
is by turns graphic. (“They 
found Mary Bellows cuffed to 
the bed/With a.rag in her 
mouth and a bullet in her 

-head^, sad fAU beauty must 
die") and comic (“Since l was 
no bigger than a weevil, 
they’ve been saying I was 

evill- . . , . 
The centrepiece of the al¬ 

bum, a 14-minute mass-mur¬ 
der fentasy called O’Malley's 
Bar, is a somewhat laboured 
exercise, but Cave’s raging 
performance ,pf Stagger Ue 

who sounds like Bono in a 
hurry ... wasn’t that last 
year's flung? And, having 
toured themselves into the 
ground to promote a couple of 
singles this time last year, 
why, with the album finally 
ready, are they nowhere to be 
seen until the end of March? 

Judged purely on its merits 
This World and Body is a 
decent enough debut whose 
high points include a much 
improved re-recording of their 
single Sleep, the untypically 
sensitive ballad Your Body 
Lies and the pounding 
rifferama of Fallen Through 
and The Only Way. But al¬ 
though dispatched with tre¬ 
mendous vigour and a lot of 
heart, the nagging impression 
remains that they may have 
missed the boat 

Missing the boat? Marion have finally released their 
album but will notplay live again until March 

and his droll excursion into 
the mind of a 15-year-old 
female serial .killer in. The 
Curse of Millhaven rank 
among the best performances 
of his on-album solo career. • 
' Best of all are the duetswith 

P: J. Haivey (a spellbinding 
Henry Lee) and Kylie 

Minogue on the mournful 
Where the Wild Roses Grow, 
Cave's biggest ever hit The 
finale, a grand singalong ver¬ 
sion of Bob Dylan’s Death is 
not the End featuring the 
massed voices of Cave, Har¬ 
vey, Minogue, Shane Mac- 
Gowan and others, is so 
macabre it sounds as if the 
song has not so much been 
recorded as embalmed. 
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.MARION 
This World and Body 
(London 828 695) 
TIMING is such a crudal 
factor in launching a band 
such as Marion. Five surly 
young men from Manchester 
with scissor-kick stage moves, 
a repertoire of thrusting, gui¬ 
tar-led pop tunes and a anger 

MINISTRY 
Filt h Pig 
(Warner Bros 9362-45838) 
NEVER far from self-parody 
at the best of times. Ministry 
have drifted into the realms of 
dichS with their seventh al¬ 
bum. Filth Pig. Outflanked in 
recent years by a wave of 
industrial acts they influenced 
in the first place, notably Nine 
Inch Nails, the duo of Al 
Jourgensen and Paul Barker 
have responded by redoubling 
their efforts to sound as gross¬ 
ly doomy and nihilistic as 
possible. 

The result is a wearying 
barrage of sub-Black Sabbath 
guitar riffs, accompanied by 
Jourgensen bellowing slogans 
such as “I've never had a life. 1 
don’t even know/ what life is” 
in his gargling-af-the-gods 
voice. It does not work at 
anyihing less than window- 
threatening volume, and even 
then its theatrical effect is 
strictly one-dimensional. And 
their version of Bob Dylan's 
Lay Lady Lay is so bad it is not 
even funny. 

David Sinclair 

RADIOHEAD 
For* many RADIOHEAD^ “The Bends” 

is the album of the year 

“Since March, no record has measured up to the 

heart stopping truth and beauty of RADlOHESAD’s 

“The Bends”. Twelve tracks, AB minutes, and 

you're s boggiy-eyed loon, clutching people’s lapels 

and screaming "Did you hear that"? The album by 

which, in years to come, 1995 will be known"'. . . 

ITho Times} 

1998 brit award nominees 

best: band - best album “the bends” 

fariophone 
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3 ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9904 

THB TTMFS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21996 

- PAX- 

0171 7827899 

is 
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Head 
Lady Eden’s School 

Central London 
Soon to celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, this much sought after girls’ 

THE SCHOOL ^ and Preparat°ry School> wWl 160 PuPfls* requires a new HeadT 

* i", :L4r?y "“*■ ^ * 'The p»,. yv„-.ablc from S.p,cmb„ , 996 „hc„ *. 

* MM rid. excellent cntiy record to top senior # QhESSSSSS ^ 

THE POSITION ^ ““fcrarandymg of young children 

* - «-»». — ♦ 

* T*.^neepomWit,- for dtc admin,ixtnttion of dte school, S^de^mpS^m"’ *bili,y “ i”‘Pir' 
implementation of a comprehensive curriculum and 
direction of the staff. 

Please send fijfl cv, stating salary, by 16th February 1996, ref ED60202, to NBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY6LX 

--- 

I N B SELECTION LTD Al_ Loodoo 017! 493 2220 

\M a BNB Restmrra pic campan)f 'Iff, SSXSSfr ’ CaY 
_— »-=^| Edmbuigh*Glasgow Leeds• Loodoo 

^ x' 'jr* Manchester • Sough • Madrid • Pans 

benenden 
SCHOOL 

Deputy Head (Pastoral) 
/Mfe seek for this senior residential position a livdy 

peratat with administrative and pastoral ability and a - 
strong commitment to boarding and gids'-edncaiSon. 

Tlx? Deputy Head (Pastoral) carries respansaritity for 
tile management of residential life and pastoral care of 

,*® School and is responsible for leadtog a team of 
nme Hbusemistresses^masters. The holder of flifc post 

reports directly to the Headmistress- S’ 

Applications should be made to the Headinfetiess bv 
Wednesday, 14 Febniary 19%. This is a . 

• advertisement and previous candidates.need not 
aPPv- Further details and an application form may ho 

obtained from:- . - 

Cianbrook Kent TN17 4AA 5 

. Iblephone (01580) 240592 Fax (01560) 240280 

COURSES 

m V H HUUNIIANLT 
PROOF PROFESSION? 

Worried about your future or wanting a 
change? You can qualify for a rewarding 
«ureer «a CMropodist/PodkrtrisT in the much 
sougtit after private sector. You stud* In your 
spare time without first leaving your current 

ISmSS&JS ,«u££nina 
• Wo have successfully trained since 1919, 

continuously for 77 veom. being the ohtoit 

hBinma Khsfii m the private sector where we are 
mudi respected. There is no other body oUa to 
ma+en our success rate or mathods. 

• THE COST? Not expensive for a new career which 
■ams you on euenent fife stylo and rasped. With 
full business procedures for a successful practice. 

• Upon qualifying you wiD be eligible to join the 
largest and most respaded pnrfessional body in the 
Pmwto sector. THE BRITISH CHIROPODY & 
PODIATRY ASSOCIATION. See Yblfow Pages. 

• You maybe eligible fora grant for full 
or part-time courses. 

Wrtte or telephone now for FREE Prospectus to: 

THE SCHOOL OF CHIROPODY 
& PODIATBIC MEDICINE flSzK&i 
The SMAE Institute, Deot Tt ^§@SgiF 

149 Bafi food. Maidenhead, Berta SL641A. 
(01628) 21100 (24hrs) or 32449 (9am - 5pm only) 

EASTER REVISION 

ST JAMES’S i 

NEXT START DATE 
12 February 1996 
I 1,6,19 Month Secretarial Counts 

■ Options m PR. Joumaflsm and CnmrnwLil i 

■ Careers Advisory and Hacement Service 

■ 25% Tax Refief Available 

4 Wetherby Cardens, London SW5 0JN 

_ Tel: 0171 373 3852 
QUAUTY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSliupff; PRACTICE 

» Miber at Thu CorpontB SaraieM Qo^j ^ 

german 
LANGUAGE COURSES 

at the German Cultural Centre. 

GOETHE-/p o 
INSTITUT 

50 Princes Gate on Exhibition Road 
London SW7 2 PH 

Tel: 0171 411 3451 
Fax: 0171 581 0974 

«^J?^S1>RTS 19 FEBRUARY 
tarolment: Non begfosers 13 Feb: 16JMK20.00 

Enrahnent: Beanners 14 Feb: 1840-20.00 

HOME STUDY FOR 
EVERYONE 

EVERYWHERE 
Over 100 GCSE, A-Lavd, 

ProCeswonal & Leisure 
entrees. 

RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE 
Telephone Dept HE3U 

for free Prospectus: 

0181947 7272 

THE CAVENDISH 
SCHOOL 
London NW1 

HEAD 
September 1996. 

11 11III 

Mil II 

%0»V 

FREELANCE 
JOURNALISM 

COURSE 
I Study Own home and make 
[ writing anew career or 

proWaNe second krone. 

Free 0800 371 50 
MORRIS i 
COLLECT OF MlWmmu V 

Career training 

for GRADUATES 

• 12 »k feotaatarar aUh a 

A^kretion. *r« sought for the post of Heed to succeed MxsL JHanis as 
frota SeptmAer 1996. The Cavenffida ■ School is Oou^bSxm 

brfepemleiit Catholic GirkMVeperetory School si tun ted doee to the 
north east comer of Begent^s Perk. 

_ For farther details please contact 

University Offices 
•" '' Press Officer 

. AcadeniiMelated AdmirtslrativeGrecte3 
Salary £22374 - £28,430 with a 
cSscretionaiy range to E29£32 

Appticattons ere invited tor appointment as Pros Officer 
within’the- External Relations Office of the University's 
Central Administrate* l 

Thls is a senior appointment, with responsibility tor 
supervising, maintaining and developing the UnrvaraBy's 
extensive rotations with the media, both at home and 
abroad. The warir of the Press Oiflce also embraces til 
aspects of the Unfiieraay's internal rotations with epaeges, 
faculties rind.departments. Essential.requirements wBI 
include an ability to work well under pressure, excellent 
communication Atis. and a high leva! of writing abfity. A 
good undemanding, of higher education and experience of 

■ the mods wS be expected. 

Fielher particular* ere avatieble from the Deputy Regfstrer 
CAdmMstrattonk UnhereKy Offices, WeOnston Square, 
Oxford OX1 2JD (TaT- 01S6fS 270003], ta whom 
appicatlane. tncteting e awrfeuhm vttae sad the names 
of two referees, should be sent by 23 February IKML . 

The University exists to promote excellence in education 
end research and la an equal opportunities employer. 

The Chairman of the Board of Governors 
The Cavendish School 

179 Arlington Road, London NW1 7EY i 
. Teiepboae 0171 485 19S8 

LdCootpa^gfinfaate toS^ophyskyw, entrapriae 

ft vocation Intefnattooate, est spfidafisfo dare la 
progpacBnh pteaMre. Nous'rechefchoi» pogbohe 
uepartermnt ivoiniauqDO ot uxnisuiansaDOfi, 

basAauSdd departs, im 

TRADUCTEUR 

REDACTEUR TECHNIQUE h/f 

> BOingue fraagaa ■ " _ 

De langue matemelle anglaise. vous serez charge 
de'la.traductfon de documehtatfons de loglcieis 
InteracUfs.'Vous avez de bonnes connaissances 
g6ngrales en gfeophyslque et-en informatique 
(environrisnient UNIX) associfos A d’exceflentes 
quaHtes rfidacdonnelles. 

Aferri d’adresser une lettre marmscrite en 
fhmgaiset m CVA CGG, Service da 
Rardtement, I rue L6on Af/gaux, 
91341 Mass* Cedac, France. 

WARDEN 
required 

Bournemouth area, for 
Slovenian student 

accommodation. Must 

beableto 
communicate fluently 

in Slovenian and 

English. Please Reply 
to Box No 3317 

EXPERIENCED 
GOVERNESS 

Hr 2ck&ten of 10 ft t jests 
bared m Muksi, Oman. Stan 
Bqx M. £1000 per moafli tn 

fire + 6 weeks bofiday per 
WM11 Mwiifan . 

Send short C.V to 
Box No 3436. 

SAVOIRFAIRE 
TRAINING IN 150 languages 

u i',e‘ Lev^iGCS§ Weekend*.rrurimrial Demo 
™ 3 day iarensive rewtemnl aiureea 
Two Day hognay refresher far buatnen executhres 

Hard work bot ran! 

Teb 01803 866987 
Fax: 01803 862096 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE OF 

FLORENCE 
The pnoe kxaini far ITALIAN 

ant ART HISTORY. 
Regular 2 or 4 week coones aad an 

butory'nriai4mato'. 
Lsnganw GawdanUal 9 

5*125 Fhos. Italy 
Tet OOU9 55 284031 
Fare 00J9 55 2S9557 

TEACHER 
Small friendly Language' 

School near Warsaw needs 
teacher to start late 

February. Details on 
receipt of C.V from Mr. S 

Fran, 13 Qoutmans 1*% 
Croyde, Braimton, Devon 

A* Box number replea 
afwnld bn eitriuMsU 

• loe 

BOX Noe-_ 
CfoTtM Times 

EASTER REVISION 

r 

d’Overbroecks 

7KEir;D5?5N3£NT COLLEGE !N OXFORD 

GCSE AND A-LEVEL 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
itsnsiive tuition Expi'fisniwc; tutors r d,V ro:.'.i“n: 

01865 310000 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE: 
For a prospectus call; 

01885 242670/246119 
CAerwefl Tutors 

Greyfriars 
Oxford. 0X1 1LD 

BIRMINGHAM 
All Subjects 

0121 236 7474 

CAMBRIDGE 
Maths & Sciences 

01223 328686 

LONDON 
Maths & Sciences 

0171229 5928 

MANCHESTER 
All Subjects 

01612366836 

EASTER FRENCH REVISION COURSES 

(A & GCSE Levels) 
are being run by Ashdown House in their beautiful 
Chateau du Uvet. St Germam-le-Vasson Calvados. 

April 9til-14th 
• Ful programme of revision worts 
• Visits to places of local Interest 

• Board lodging & travel included in cost 
• Supervised by experienced boarding school staff 

All in cost £250. Few places left 
Contact Ur & Mrs HVC Wffitams 01342 822S74 or 
write to: Ashdown House, Forest Row RH18 5JY. 

MPW 
Maunder Portman Woodward 

Independent Sixth-Farm Colleges 

MPW is offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses during the Easter 
Holidays. Tuition takes place in small 
groups or individually. A level courses 
in London are exam board specific. 
Accommodation is available in 
Birmingham, Bristol and Cambridge 

MPW (London) Am 
0171 835 1355 

MPW (London) Sciences 
TU: 0171 584 8555 

MPW (Birmingham) 
p^Tel: 0121 454 9637 

MPW (Cambridge) 
Tel: 0122 335 0158 i 

vL MPW (Bristol) 
fr Tel: 0117 925 5688 mU 

JL SEDBERGH 
^ SCHOOL 

G.C5JE & ‘A' Level - 
Ioteusive Bevisioa Coaraa 

3 let March - 6th April 
7th April' 12th April 1996 

Further details from: 

Sunn Garnett, 
Conree Director, 

SeAaASdooLSrtbttgh 
Cambria LA10 BHG 

Tek 016396 20303 Fas016S96 22206 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 

‘ ^ ^ ^ 

A. T 

► 
An intensive pR^ftuiine Rmskm aid 

preparatioo. in small groups, which helps 

succeed at GCSE and A LcveL.jt- 

la: 01223314431 
Cambridge Aits & Sciences 
Round Church Street 

Cambridge CB5 8AD 

A Level, GCSE, iVS Levels 
1 yea; 2 year & Resit Courses 

Easter Revision 
Aditmine hdependaU Sxfo Run Coiege 
1fOK)CairPto».La«kntt8«. Qin-837 3896 

•v h b o u r n e 

EASTER REVISION 

FRENCH*A* LEVE 
REVISIONIN 
BORDEAUX 

Hus gap & smnmer 
programnus 

Bmrr S niiniM. inirwi 9 
tom a 

WCbllinr written pawn. 

K'^ hk.h academic; standards 

Choose j (giga College 

Aha EASTER REVISION 

Cambridge Tutors 0181688 5284 

* - The Ution Centra 01812018020 GtAfcc Green 
nenoon 
■ a-u- nonom 
tend Green 
Kensington 
Kenangtnn 
Kensington 

'*«V 
Onieri 

Asfaboune 
GoiBnghMt 
Lamdmme 

Cambridge CCSS -. 

•. MPW . 
Harrogate Harrogate Ikitori 
Hove Beficrbys 
MarioetHartioreugh Brooke House 
Ogrt Chenmli 
Oxford .. Moths 

Oxford Tutorial 
totheslar Rochester Uiton; 

01812025965 
01714301622 

.01819605899 

01719373858 
01712447414 
01715813307 
0171 5S4 8555 

2 , 01214S49637 
MFW 0117 925 5688 

1X55 01223316890 
J»W . 01223350158 
Hvrogate Mortal 01423501041- 

make the 

GRADE 

'A1. LEVEL. 
&GX.S.E. 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
16 Gloocester Street 
Oxford OXl 2BN 

Tel. (01865) 793333 
Fai (01865) 793233 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION 
Our highly successful courses offer small group 
and 1-1 tuition in study and exams/alls as weu 

as most ‘A ’ level and GCSE sytlabuses- 
EXPERIKNCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

; ^ ■ ■ 

Surrey College . 
CALL (01483) 565887/300057 

av,:l. Gj.dlc-:!. S:rri: GUI 4Rr 

EASTER REVISION 
zoifhtbe 

CHIEF EXAMINERS! 

rtenste Zoster fievisha & 
. 0/16 year Courses, phone: 

0171-5813307 
lansdoune 

• I'LMiVCrof. 

01273 723911 
01858462452 
01865 242670 

01865245172 

01865793333 
01634828115 

A Level & GCSE 

Accommodation 
available 

m ns 

CO.VFERE.MCE 
f ^HMRAljB Bwr.S, rl jCviMJEneanexr 

■, itmmwTO a aVrv^l «imm exmcttfa 

j • Changing school after CCSEs? v-- 
f • Unhappy about your current A Level course? 

• Need Easter revision for GCSEs or A Levels? 
• Want a summer course to bolster you for the 

coming academic year? 
THEN THINK CIFE 

far objective help and advice, or tor referrals to a coOece wtrich coutd snft vmi_ 

phone now 01233 320797 

Wk »'ri^-aiU auilito.l I>V.c'tc Briush;Acrr?J«taiao'n-C«iinc3- 
»SS-V;.- ■■K'v.S-'--- ‘ A 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

EASTER REVISION at DLD 

A comprehensive range of courses at 

A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success . 

0171 727 2797 

10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

One Week Courses. 

A level and GCSE . 
Lower VI and Upper VI Modules 
Half & Full day courses 
Accommodation 

To reserve a place ring 

0171 430 1622 
Holbom,' London 

jEspanol enEspana! 

your Spanish course’fttr tomorrow A- 

V 2 weeks to 9 nwatte fafl levels - afl ym) 

f Variety of courses'IndutBng: 
Bustnffis, Tomlsa^SecTetaiial...... 

S Hon Eamtly tx Student flat acaxnnxxlatton available 

Call today for a FREE INFO PACK 
7U.-Ofai 790QOet orfia:0181 TBS8008 '■ 
don Quljult UK. PD. Box21^ Smjgy KT19QYF 

TER REVISION 
SUMMER RESULTS 

. • GCSE Specialists. ■ 
•A-level Maths & Science. 
•Help with Exam Stress. 

59 Queensgacc.London SW7 sip 
Tel: 0171 225 0577 
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# Why our universities have 

been driven to revolt 
Peter Scott 

explains the crisis 

behind plans for 
. a £300 levy on 

students The universities are revolt* 
ing. Today, the vice-chan¬ 
cellors will dtedde. whether - 
to charge new students an 

emergency levy of £300, as a 
preliminary to making all students 
pay for higher education. Also this 
week, the Association of University 
Teachers circulated to. its entire 
membership a .warning of gioorn 
and down and asked for concrete : 
examples of the damage being 
caused by government cuts. .; . 

Their revolt has taken even the 
universities by surprise. The spark' 
was the autumn. Budget The vdce- 
chancellors, perhaps naivdy, had 

- hoped for a broadly neutral out¬ 
come, even for a modest pre¬ 

election boost In the event, the 
higher education budget was cut — 
recurrent funding broadly in fine 
with the Higher Education Fund¬ 
ing Council for England's private 
expectations, and capital'expendi¬ 
ture slashed savagely. 

The Private Finance Initiative, of 
course, was invoked as an alterna¬ 
tive way to renew universities’ and 
colleges* crumbling plant, but . no 
one was deceived about the initia¬ 
tive's irrelevance in a flat property 
market The vice-chancellors were 
shocked. Sa too, wasIhe academic 
community. .. Former polytechnics felt 

equally betrayed. Buojfcdv^ 
up - by. their iteration to ' , 
university status In 1992, 

just three yearsUterthqr have been 
let down with a bump. Two .new . 
factors explain the universities* 
radical disenchantment Tfrst the'. 
limits ofefficiency gains are befog... 
reached/Imhe past cfecade higher 
education has impitwed its pirodub1 The parents of these sKth-fonnei 
tivity by-more train. a quarter. But -: . - 
this cannot continue without a.' .has been profound. In-cash terms. 

doubts about charging top-up few 
on a permanent basis. With the 
Government it is the other way 
round. Ministers are absolutely 
opposed to the emergency levy, for 
straightforward electoral reasons, 
but keen to see the long-term 
burden for providing higher educa¬ 
tion transferred from taxpayers to 
“customers", that is, students and 
their parents. 

Both sides are being unrealistic. 
The vice-chancellors have a short¬ 
term strategy, to keep the political 
pressure on the Government But 
the countervailing pressures on 
ministers, to deliver tax cuts while 
not harming too publicly frontline 
services in schools, housing or 
soda! services, are much more 
powerful. 

The vk&chancellors still lack a 
genuine long-term strategy. Osten¬ 
sibly it is to campaign for -the 
introduction of income-contingent 
loans to cover tuition as well as 
student maintenance. Under this 
scheme the Government puts more 
money for higher education up 
front and students pay h back 
sometime or never. The scheme 
does not appeal to the Treasury. 
Those vice-chancellors who are 
committed to the principle of public 
funding of higher education know 
this, which is why they are pre¬ 
pared to go along with income- 
contingent loans. They know they 
are never going to happen. 

The elite of Oxford — but do they pur off many pupils? 

Oxbridge doors 
‘should be 

opened wider’ 
Our ancient centres of learning are not 

doing enough to admit state school pupils 

Our present unsatisfac¬ 
tory and inequitable stu¬ 
dent loans system and 
year-on-year efficiency 

gains are holding dawn casts 
nicely. The only kind of “alterna¬ 
tive" funding that ministers will 
accept is a system that produces 
immediate and substantial savings 
— which is the last tiling vice- 
chancellors want. Their greatest 
fear is a scenario in which the 
success of top-up fees enables the 
Government to cut its contribution. 
An unbridgeable gap: vice-chancel¬ 
lors see alternative funding as 
supplementary to existing grants; 
ministers as substituting for public 
expenditure. 

But the Government is being 
equally naive and shortsighted. 
Universities with disaffected lead¬ 
ers, stressed staff, ageing equip¬ 
ment and crumbling buildings 
overflowing with students, cannot 
play their part in building a new 
Britain. The “other government" 
led by Michael Heseltine, with its 
mantras about competitiveness 
and technology foresight, affects to 
believe that universities are key 
institutions in enhancing our nat¬ 
ionalwellbeing. If this is more than 
rhetoric it must mean that some¬ 
where in the depths of Whitehall 
the case for investing in higher 
education is acknowledged The 
vice-chancellors’ task is to unlock 
this secret support. 

• The author is director of the Centre 
far Polity Studies in Education at the 
University of Leeds. 

The parrots of these sIxth-farmeTs in Islington, north London, may be among the first to pay a £300 levy 

provide an elite, syiteri.ttt inass- r«*h«^sti«ie^ ^]ohg as thrir 
market prices: .; - . : 

Seccrodly.expansj6hl«sginui»d 
to a bait When the Gtovenimient 

actual budges grew because more 
•studentswere being enroQed Now 
some, find themselves dangerously 

first ahnountied'<he newpolicy of overextended, and all have had 
“consolidation” three yearsagfrft their roomfor-finanrial manoeuvre 

this cannot continue without a .' .has been.profound- In cash terms, .. alternative — is a ery of anger and 
radical change in the nature of unhtersitfes could lrye ytith plung- pain. Their message is “enough is. 
higher education: We are liying to" . ing unit oasts, -die income they enough". Their hope that in a pre- 
provide an elite system - at inass- repefye per student, so long as their electionT year the Government, 
market prices-. . . - '. • -actualbudgeis grew because more more interested in cash-backs (as to 

Seccodly, qtpanswailaa ground; ■ students were txting enrolled: Now electricity consumers) than new 
to a bait When the .Govenmient ^sahe-fihdthein^ demands on tax-resistant voters, 
first ahnountied'&e hew policy "of. oves^extended,- and all have had - will be alarmed by the prospect of 
“consolidation" three jg&ra ago; ft ~ thearroomfortinancial manoeuvre perhaps half a million predomi- 
seemed' a ' temporary "pause- for^ radically curtailed. In psychoTogi-'. nantly middle-class parents receiv- 
breafo. fotitep^l2m^ti«alhas : cal terms/growth: bucyed the ing an unejqaected bill for £300 
become dear that jjpowth will not system dp; It was tough —; higher from October 1997. 
resume before. tbe.,end erf -finerworkloads arai more pressure to 
Sentujy. Also; there appears to be. ,' publish — but it was worth ft so --"W perhaps the threat alone wfij 
an alarming shortfall- in student . long as a. new higher education for 1 be sufficient Certainly if it 
demand, which justifies the Gov-.: anew Britain was being buflL Now- . Wj has to be carried out there 
emmenris policy (although sorting • that... optimism . too has been - JL- .will be difficulties. • How 
out caurea^^a^isdifficuB),but punctured’ . many universities, will reject the 
makes things even worse for uni- The vice-ebancgflors' decision to • levy on printed grounds? How 
versifies' because they ri^k losing impose a. levy — the proposal is many. faced with a tight recruii- 

al tentative — is a ery of anger and will adopt the cant-pay-won t-pay 
pain. Their message is “enough is. tactic so successfully employed in 
enough". Their hope that in a pre- the poll tax crisis. Will there be 
election7 year the '.Government, legal challenges? 
more interested in cash-backs {as to The Government for reverse 
electricity consumers) than new (perverse?) reasons, has .cpn- 
demahds on tax-resistant voters, demned the proposal. For several 
wffi be alarmed by the prospect of years ministers have nodded indul- 
perhaps half a million predomi- gentiy at the anguished attempts by 
nantly middle-class parents receiv- some vice-chancellors to persuade 
ing an ratexpected bill for £300 - their colleagues fo agree to riiaige 
from October 1997. top-up fees. New. when it looks as if 

demand, which justifies the Gov-. 
emmenfS policy (although sorting 
out cause and-effect is diinaaH}, but 
makes dungs even worse for uni¬ 
versities' because they nik losing 
money if they fail to fill their places. 

The impact of tiwend-ohgrowth 

Perhaps the threat alone.wBJ 
be sufficient Certainly if it 
has to be carried out there 
will be difficulties. Hcrw 

many universities will reject the 
Jevy on principled grounds? How 
many, faced with a tight recruii- 

likdy to be approved if only •' merit market, Wfll :waive It? How 
because there seems to be no many students; or their parents. 

top-up fees. Now. when it looks as if 
the vice-chancellors have screwed 
up their courage to the sticking 
point, ministers have gone into, 
reverse. Universities and colleges, 
they now say, have sufficient 
resources provided they manage 
them sensibly. 

The curious outcome is that most 
rice-chancellors probably support 
the levy, although many still have 

The recent debate on elitism in 
state-financed education has 
centred on the grammar 

schools, but I also have concerns 
about Oxford and Cambridge. 

As a Cambridge graduate 1 am 
convinced that outstanding centres 
of tertiary education, by no means 
only Oxford and Cambridge, are 
essential m this very competitive 
world. But if they receive public 
money, they should be equally 
accessible to pupils of exceptional 
talent regardless of background. 

Oxford and Cambridge take a 
disproportionately large number of 
candidates from the independent 
sector. Why? There are many issues 
and many colleges are determined¬ 
ly seeking to redress the balance. 

Selection is essentially imperfect, 
and this had led us at the Henrietta 
Barnett School to examine carefully 
both our entrance examination and 
interview procedure. We are a 
multi-ethnic, multi-faith commun¬ 
ity and one third of our pupils are 
bilingual. No faith or ethnic group 
dominates. We constantly question 
how we can give equal opportuni¬ 
ties to our candidates and how we 
can identify real potential, rather 
than achievement gained through a 
stultifying coaching regime. 

The intentions of Oxford and 
Cambridge to widen their intake 
are dear, as such schemes as the 
“Target Schools" demonstrate. But 
these intentions are not always 
confirmed by candidates’ experi¬ 
ences at interview.. Last year I wrote 
an open letter to ail colleges to 
which our girls had applied. I had 
helpful feedback from many col¬ 
leges and yet 1 continue to hear 
disturbing reports from my pupils. 

“The interviewer kept interrupt¬ 
ing the interview to arrange some 
Christmas event." 

"He was reading The Guardian 
when 1 arrived and had not read 
my application form." 

"The two interviewers were more 
interested fo scoring academic 
points off each other and gave me 
little opportunity to speak for 
myself.” 

A girl who had had a debilitating 
and depressing illness was asked 
whether she thought she would 
take ro drink and drugs at 
university. 

A Muslim girl in a headscarf was 
asked where she came from and 
what her parents (shopkeepers) did 
for a living. 

I know that the comments above 
are only the perceptions of the 
candidates, but for the often less 
confident state school pupil the 
experience can be destructive. ]i 
should be possible to interview in 
such a way that a candidate feels 
that she has had the opportunity to 
be assessed fairly, and rejection is 
not then to be regarded as negative. 
Letters sent to me by colleges with 
individual comments are very 
much appreciated. My current A-Jevel pupils 

achieved outstanding 
GCSE results, attracting 

much national publicity. Some of 
our most able would not consider 
Oxford and Cambridge and some 
of those returning from interviews 
have confirmed the prejudices of 
my students. The college that sent a 
friendly welcoming letter to a 
student going for interview, setting 
out dearly what was expected as 
regards dress, topics likety to be 
covered and the procedure to be 
followed, is still an exception. 

All colleges should take seriously 
the disproportionate intake of state 
sdiool pupils and consider the 
image they are giving. An interview 
is a two-way process. Stories such 
as those above rirculate in schools 
and do much harm. 

It was suggested to me by an 
admissions tutor that many Cam¬ 
bridge colleges are not places for a 
quiet or self-effacing pupil, how¬ 
ever bright. The interview tech¬ 
niques described above confirm 
this, and Cambridge is the loser. 

Jane de Swiet 
• The author is head teacher of the 
Henrietta Barnett School. a selective 
girls' school in north London. 

Are we getting value for our money from Ofsted? 

Oji Monday. Chris 
Woodhead, the Senior 
Chief Inspector of 

Schools, will pronounce on the 
performance of state educa¬ 
tion over the past year.1 But 
whar sort of value did foe 
Taxpayer get for the £67 mil¬ 
lion spent by Ofsted. the 
agency he heads? 

The inspection system has 
been scrutinised in a report for 
CfBT Education Services, 
Ofsted’s largest contractor. 
This is not. perhaps, the most 
impartial source, since CIBT 
presumably wants to remain 
in business, but the judgments 
are creditably objective. A key 
proposal, to move to a ten-year 
inspection cycle, for example. 

■ is certainly not in the organ¬ 
isation's interests. 
' The author of the study is 
Mike Douse, who ran Austra¬ 
lia's Disadvantaged Schools 
Programme in the 1970s and 
now advises governments all 
over foe world. Not previously 
acquainted with the Ofsled 
system, his verdict in the 
agency's jargon might be 
“sound but,with important 
weaknesses". 
t Some of foe report’s criti¬ 
cisms are mildly coded, as 
Ofated's often are. But most do 
not take much reading be¬ 
tween the lines.- A call fen: the 
agency to he “ideological^ 
objective and also manifestly 
appearing SO", for example, 
will be seen as a barely 
disguised reference to Mr 
Woodhead’s more controvep 
sial outpourings. 

However, foe main criti¬ 
cisms, which would find an 
echo in schools up and down 
the country, are that foe 
process is too negative and 
mechanistic. The framework 
under which inspectors oper¬ 
ate is to alter in April, address¬ 
ing some of Mr . Doused 
concerns, but the presort reli¬ 
ance on checklists and pseudo¬ 
scientific analysis is a common 
source of disquiet' 

Ofeted’s approach is both 

How to make the most of an Easter tutorial college 

Students hoping; for' 
Easter miracles from a 
tutorial college revi¬ 

sion programme are befog 
advised to be more realistic, 
about foefrafo®. 

Two years of study will not 
be magically delivered in -a 
week-long course, but. foe 
techniques taught can make . 
grades of difference to foe A1, 
level candidate. One of the 
key benefits of a revision 
course is the way it can help 
to refine study skills and 
ensure that foe. work already 
done fry sErth-fonnets is put 
to optimum use. 
-' Elizabeth Rickards, co¬ 
principal at Davies, Lain?? & 
Dick, one of the- leading 
tatarial colleges, says:.‘The 
most common reason in our 
experience why students un¬ 
derachieve in exams -as 
h««a»<a» they do not know 
what the examine^ wants. 
They have no experience of 
seeing what an A*grade an- ■ 
swer looks like, and even if 
they do know they just have 
not practised enough the 
theory of good, exam 
performance. 

“Easier revision courses 
focus on teaching student? 
how to revise effectively. 
Many young people disap- 
pear off to theft rooms as the 
exams draw war. but *** 
they actually working up 
there? Are they cowering aii 
the material? Are they revis¬ 
ing topics they ffire and are 
good at, but ignoring those - 
topics which actually 

,moreanentionr • f 
; Ste says that students of 
rA-fevel.. .mathematics - 
-n«oriDUs»stiridngfo sorr 

topics to revise if left to their 
own devices. - 

"Easter revision . courses 
teadLyou to treat foe whole 
business' of exams - in • an 
efficient . and ' professional 
manner. You. karnTto; Jrtop'' 
feeling overwhelmed by the 
whole exam, ordeal and you 
become motivated to get' 
down to work.” . 

the fact that parents;are 
digging deep to.._aid foe. 
candidate’s dtances must be 
an incentive. A week’s course 
costs £300 to £400 on aver- 
age» but demystifying the A- 

Jhe techniques 
taught cari: 

make grades of 
difference to 

A-level pupils 

level process is part of a good 

revision college^ rale. M* . 
Ridcartls feels that “the first 
and most important abject of 
motivating students is to 
make them realise that they 
can be successful. You do not 
have to be Einstein to get 
good grades ar A level- but 
you do have to be thorough 
and arganisefo and you need 
to know' what the examiner 
is looking for." 

Finding .a course to suit 
your needs is becoming ever 
more difficult however, with 

. & .growth m.l“seiMcirial,' col-: 
leges'which emerge only at" 
Easter. They are:.frpt neces- 

. .sarily to be avoided because 
foe mare reputable use expe¬ 
rienced classroom teachers 
available only during foe 
Easter break. 

But the 32-cbIIege Confer¬ 
ence for Independent Fur- 
fher Education (CIFE) 
.counsels caution. Myles 
Glover, foe organisation^ 
secretory, says: “On -the 
whole the mushrooming.of 

; foe seasonal providers is not 
good news for the public. All 
of our colleges are estab¬ 
lished and run courses: the 
whole year and they haye a 
core of permanent full-time, 
staff, giving stability. The 
danger of seasonal providers 
is that they simply come into 
foe market and are effect¬ 
ively brokers between free¬ 
lance tutors and parents." The 'mdependati -<^ 

sullancy. ' Gabbitas, 
also advises parents to 

do their own homework an 
colleges "before parting with" 
the average £350 for a weeks", 
revision. ■ 

Wendy Johnson of . Gab¬ 
bitas says: “Our ; advisers 
have noticed an increase in . 
the numbers setting up just 
for Easter. Parents ought to. 
fetef out what system there is 
of comeback or guarantee of 
standards. "She advises par¬ 
ents to ask for details of past 
parents, and students the. 

' organisation has taught, so 
that they can be quizzed 
about its service. 

; David Charter 
•7b check vthethera college is a 
number of CITE, contact it on 
0123382007. ' 

Time to 
inspect 

the 
inspector 
some guarantee of consistency 
among the disparate teams 
and a defence against charges 
of unfairness, but it is also-a 
strait]"acket preventing inspec¬ 
tors from making constructive 
comments. The report urges 
that as inspection gains accep¬ 
tance. qualitative impressions 
should be encouraged. “By 
such means, inspection should 
come to encourage high-quali- 

Chris Woodhead: outspoken 

ty diversity rather than to 
reward mere conformity." 

Mr Douse concludes that 
Ofsted has justified its exis¬ 
tence, but the process should 
move from a “penal cum 
archival” approach to one that 
focuses more on helping 
schools to improve. He be¬ 
lieves that too much emphasis 
is placed on identifying failure 
and not enough on steering 
teachers towards effective 
practice elsewhere. 

The sentiments are echoed 

in a second report on inspec- 
tion published this week by the 
National Union of Teachers. 
Professor John MacBeath, of 
Sirathdyde University, argues 
that the Scottish system, with 
its emphasis on self-evalua¬ 
tion, produces a more frank 
and accurate assessment of 
schools' real strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Both reports want schools to 
be judged against national 
standards, but express doubts 
about the way they are mea¬ 
sured at present, Mr Douse 
says that some Ofsted statis¬ 
tics are “dangerously mislead¬ 
ing" and suggests using socio¬ 
economic indicators as well as 
examination results to set tar¬ 
gets for improvement, which 
would trigger a full inspection 
if they were not met. 

He also finds foaT while 
Ofsted reports may be mean¬ 
ingful to the professionals, the 
same cannot be said of par¬ 
ents, who are marginalised 
under the current arrange¬ 
ments. The report says that foe 
summary reports provided to 
parents achieve little, and 
many head teachers “massage 
foe inspectors’ messages 
through highly selective 
media releases and letters to 
parents". 

However, Mr Douse is gen¬ 
erally impressed by foe integ¬ 
rity of all sides concerned with 
inspection. “Many of them are 
sceptical — even cynical — 
regarding the process; and 
frequently they mistrust one 
another. But there is a general 
sense of just about everyone 
attempting to make foe exist¬ 
ing arrangements operate as 
well as possible, while still 
reserving the right to com¬ 
ment and the ability to dream. 
Whatever else it may have 
done; Ofsted has certainly 
helped to stimulate a wide¬ 
spread. fascinating and, in my 
view, potentially valuable nat¬ 
ional educational debate." 

John O’Leary 

* YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 

FREE VIRGIN FLIGHTS 

AND STORE VOUCHERS 

Win prizes 
worth £50,000 
This is Game 2 in our exciting new scraichcard game. 
Scratch off foe numbers below on your Game 2 grid. 

HOW TO WIN A PRIZE 

with Virgin gj|il~,'] ;‘|y/[■ |j'[T[/■»M 1:1 
Atlantic. On the 
day you get your 
fifth symbol, you 
must claim your prize immediately by phoning our hotline 
0171-867 0406 between 930am and 3pm. 

If you reveal one CD symbol on your Game 2 grid this 
week, you will win a £5 Virgin Store voucher and must 
claim your prize foe same day by phoning our Accumulator 
hotline 0171-867 0400 between 9.30-3pm. 

Late claims will not be accepted for any of the prizes. 
FuD details of how to play are on foe card which you 

should have received with your newspaper last week. 
If you did not get a card, please call: OI71-7S2 7155 

between 930am-5pm. 
You can also play our scratchcard game on the Internet. 

Simply call up foe Web site (two addresses for The Times 
and Virgin are on your card). The numbers you should 
scratch off, which are different from those in foe 
newspaper, will appear on your screens. 

ACCUMULATOR PRIZEWINNERS 
Wednesday* flight winners: Mr G Rayworfo of west 
London: Mrs A Thorpe of Haipenden, Herts; Mr J Turner 
of Liverpool and Mr D Orpwood of Kingston. Surrey. 
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Young disciples 
would cherish a 

game fit for heroes 
Walk along a piece of 

common land in 
Wales in summer 

and there you will find small 
boys playing cricket. Listen 
and you will hear that they 
imagine themselves as Eng¬ 
land, even in these difficult 
cricketing times, playing a 
Test against Australia or West 
Indies. Playing for higher 
international stakes, they 
might for the moment ignore 
Glamorgan. Atherton's name 
will be on every schoolboy’s 
lips as each, in his mind’s eye. 
thinks himself to be the Eng¬ 
land captain at the crease. 

Across in the playground of 
the school, a football game 
may be in progress, of the 
spontaneous type where pull¬ 
overs form the goalposts and 
no adult dares interfere. Listen 
closely to their shouts and the 
running commentary and 
Manchester United will be 
playing Liverpool or Chelsea. 
There will be no sign of Cardiff 
or Wrexham. The clamour 
will be to be Giggs, Rush and 
Hughes just as much as for 
Cantona and SchraeicheL Pre¬ 
miership, top of the league 
stuff, is what matters. Hera 
worship is a fine thing. 

A child's mind a kingdom is. 
WUiy-niliy he will happily 
cross boundaries without fa¬ 
vour; but not always. Not in 
rugby. 

Behind the goalposts in Bala 
or Llangeruiecb, schoolboys 
will strike eternal attitudes. 
Wales will forever be playing 
England and. unlike the other 
sports, there will be no takers 
this time for England. Rugby 
is Wales. . 

Wales may languish, as 
some say. in the third division 
of world rugby, whereas Eng¬ 
land are at the top of the first 
along with South Africa. New 
Zealand and France. However 
tarnished the Wales jersey 
may have become of late, the 
boys in the village game will 
always aspire to wear it and 
conspire in the park that 
Wales always win. For these 
youngsters' heroes are bom 
stDI to play rugby in Wales. 

A Welshman wfll freely 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

As Wales prepare 

for Twickenham, 

Gerald Davies says 

beating England 

is still important 

admit, as Arwel Thomas did 
last weekend, that, for him, 
England are the team to beat 
England may not care to 
admit as much, be more 
reticent, reserved or wishing to 
effect a cool disinterest in these 
matters, but come foe mo¬ 
ment when the whistle blows, 
they will feel the same, too. 
down at the clubhouses of 
Saracens and Wasps. 

Thomas 
land 
row. but he will, in his mind's 
eye. have done so innumerable 
times before on Trebanos's 
spare patch. He will have 
imagined great games of ebb 
and flow, of attack and 
counter-attack, of thrust and 
parry and the match will have 
been won and lost, amid a 
crescendo of excitement, in the 
dying minutes with a kick or 
great try. 

The truth, sadly, falls far 
short of this, for the matches 
have hardly been ones to 
inspire. Games between the 
countries lead to tension and 
inevitably demand much of a 
man's nerves; but they are of 
the teeth-grittmg. jawjutting 
kind. There is, finally, no 
prodigious skill as events un¬ 
fold. only a stomach for endur¬ 
ance and defiance. Of all the 

iomas plays against Eng- 
for the first time tomor- 

frve nations' championship 
games, it is the one with the 
awkward habit of letting us 
down the most 

If there are moments of 
enlightenment, they are few. 
Underwood's 80-yard sprint 
or Carling's try in 1990; Ev¬ 
ans’s match-winner in 1993 or 
Hadley's score after Clements 
counter-attack in 1988. We 
may choose to remember Rob 
Andrew's immaculate goal- 
kicking in 1986 or Robert 
Jones’s tactical kicks In 1989. 
Regrettably, there are matches 
that are unmemorable for the 
bland quality of rugby. 

Often, the fixture is remem¬ 
bered for the wrong reasons- 
There is the enduring image of 
Geoff Wheel and Bifl Beau¬ 
mont in a confrontational 
stare and snarl in 1980. when 
Paul Ringer became only foe 
second player ever to have 
been sent off in an internation¬ 
al at Twickenham. We may 
forget Dusty Hare's calm pre¬ 
cision in delivering the final 
penalty goal dm led England 
to that year’s grand slam. That the fixture has foe 

capacity to diminish 
players was manifest in 

foe bitterness that overflowed 
into violence as foe Aims Park 
in 1987. Players carry foe 
baggage of the past and can¬ 
not cope with it as, indeed, 
does foe spectator, who is too 
loud in his grievances or 
exaggerated celebrations. 

It remains a great fixture, 
but one that, by now, deserves 
a better outcome. Of late. 
Wales have been our of sorts, 
too frayed at foe edges to make 
this come about England 
have had too much of their 
own way to make foe game a 
proper contest. If the Welsh 
wag of the Seventies queried 
whether it was worth contin¬ 
uing the fixture, so can Eng¬ 
land question that now. The 
ball is in Wales’s court 

More than that it is high 
time that we had a game of 
greatness — and for new 
heroes to be bom — especially 
in Wales. There is much need 
of them. 

Jones, one of a young breed of Wales players who display the eagerness to conjure up the stuff of Welsh legend. Photograph: Huw Evans 

Doctor’s son displays supportive touch 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THERE they have sat this 
season in thear pristine Wales 
Wa2ers, foe international dass 
of 1996, fresh morning feces 
shining with pride and hope. 
Features are neutralised by 
the dose-cropped hair styles 
favoured by foe young, but 
there is no mistaking Arwel 
Thomas — he is so dim and 
small that he can only be the 
stand-off half. 

The bigger one who looks 
as though he might be foe 
new back-row forward turns 
out to be Leigh Davies, the 
Neath centre at 19 foe youn¬ 
gest of the breed who have 
sprang to prominence for 
Wales, virtually unknown be¬ 
yond their own border. So 
heavy is the investment in 
youth that ten of the. side that 
meet England tomorrow will 
be playing their first interna¬ 
tional at Twickenham. 

This is a generation that 
grew up knowing Wales in 
foe 1980s and 1990s strag¬ 

gling despite the 1994 champ¬ 
ionship title, to swim with the 
tide. Davies was two when a 
grand slam was last won and 
only 12 when there was die 
by-now rare pleasure of a 
triple crown, in 1988. Not for 
them memories of the dash¬ 
ing Gareth Edwards, the dart¬ 
ing Phil Bennett — they can 
create foeir own legends. 

Among the new boys is 
Rhodri Gwyn Jones. The 
open-side flanker is the key to 
die way in which Wales will 
approach foe championship 
When Kevin Bo wring an¬ 
nounced his XV to play Italy 
last month, he described his 
style as based on an open-side 
who could support his back 
tine and ensure continuity. 
Ensure too, that Wales do not 
get dragged into a dogfight 
that they cannot win against 
bigger, heavier forwards. 

Jones, now 23. says that he 
became a flanker by accident 
Trailing after Rhys, his older 
brother, to the village dub at 
Lougbor, between Swansea 
and Llanelli, he wanted to 

join in; at foe age of eight be 
knew none of foe backs so 
joined his brother in the 
forwards and was so small 
that he was relegated to foe 
flank 

It Was, though, in foeblood: 
his father, undies, great undes 
were all back-row forwards. 
“He has avery good pedigree, 
he was an exceptional school¬ 
boy player,” Gareth Jenkins, 
now his coach at Llanelli and 

Welsh on their guard — 40 

formerly assistant to foe nat¬ 
ional team, said, Educated at 
Llandovery College, one of 
the great Welsh rugby nurser¬ 
ies, Jones captained the 
Wales under-15 team, then 
played in the imder-18. under- 
19 and tmder-21 teams. 

An A cap followed against 
Canada, but in 1994, a string 
of injuries retarded his 
progress; at much foe same 
time however. Llanelli lost a 
host of high quality back-row 

forwards and Jones stepped 
into one of the gaps that Lyn 
Jones's departure created. 

“I’m not blisteringly quick, 
but it has more to do with 
aatiripatian than actual 
speed." Jones said. “If your 
angles are good and there’s 
good communication with foe 
backs, you canjget' there a bit 
before the opposition." - 

. Jones, whose fetter is a 
doctor, is a fourth-year stu¬ 
dent at foe University of 
Wales College of Medicine. 
Examinations limited his mg- 
by before Christmas and he 
was surprised to be called into 
an extended national squad. 

"It will be difficult to com¬ 
bine medicme.wifo rugby, but 
I have to get my degree." 
Jones said. ^Anything can 
happen with injuries and 
rugby only lasts into tiie 30s." 

-At 6ft he is ant of the Josh 
Kronfeld school of flankers, a 
specialist ball-iiandling. sup¬ 
port player. “His progress 
depended upon Whether he 
could develop more power 
and strength in his game." 

Jenkins sakL “He worked at 
weights to push himself to¬ 
wards 15st and. at the start C,4 
this season, I recognised that, ' 
if Uanefli were going to be 
successful we had to play a 
game around our No 7. 

“What players like Lyn and 
Gwyn have is uncoachahle. 
It’s instinctive. Rugby i* roore 
thaw a game where you hit 
people over, get up and do h 
qgarin. Many people play with 
heart and soul and passion, 
but, when you have an impor¬ 
tant function in foe ride, you 
also have the responsibility of 
understanding it Gwyn has 
that and it makes him 
captaincy material-" 

For foe moment, Twicken¬ 
ham ami a second cap loom. 
“England will attack dose to * - 
Arwel fTbomas] and me. and 
we will have to contain them.” - 
Jones said. “That will be the 
mix of foe match, if we can 
stop their bade row." If they 
do, and if the Wales backs can 
catch fire, then maybe the 
stuff of Welsh legend will not 
seem so far distant after all 
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l on Monsieur Le Cure’s running plans 

* elays Irish venture 
^ ; - .;.Br Julian Muscat \\ 

MONSIEUR LE CURE-s W 
' tjapotron in the Heniressy 

Cognac ; Gold CmTat 
t^opardstown on Sunday is 

to. the wire, despite the 
Weak prospect , of racing-at 
sandown tomorrow, wfaenihe 
horse is also engaged. ■ ' 

John Edwards, “who trains 
M onsieur Le. Cure, is keen to 
take advantage of milder con- 

■ damns in Ireland. But Hector 
- Brown, who owns the .ten- 
- year-old chaser, has yet tb 

sanction the plan. “He'wants’ 
to leave it to the last minute," 
Edwards yesterday. 

The Leopardstown raderep- 
resents one of the last opportu¬ 
nities for Oseltenham Gold 

HUGH RQUTLEDQE 

RACING 35 

Cold snap continues to bite 
PROSPECTS for tomor¬ 
row’s National Hunt meet¬ 
ings deteriorated yesterday, 
with frost threatening the 
valuable cards at Sand own, 
Chepstow and Wetherfay. 

“We had a very heavy frost 
overnight," Andrew Cooper, 
the deric. of the course at 
Sandown. said. “We will 
cover up again but you can't 
cover the whole course. It is 
almost inevitable that we 
will be having an inspection 
early on Saturday morning." 

Tomorrow’s meeting car¬ 
ries £140,000'in added prize- 
money, and features Chelt¬ 
enham trials such as die 
grade one Sally Isles Nov¬ 
ices'Chase and Agfa Hurdle: 

Prospects are poor at 
Chepstow, where the feature 
event is the E2S,000-added 
Cora I Grand National Trial. 
Rodger Farrant, the derk of 
the course; said: “We 
couldn't have raced today. 
Twenty per cent of the course 
is still frozen." 

Hopes are higher at 
Wetherby, in spite of an 
inspection at 9.15am today. A 
course spokeswoman said. 
“We had a very slight frost 
overnight and there is still a 
bit of snow on the track. The 
inspection is mainly 
precautionary." 

Today's scheduled fixture 
at Kelso was called off yester¬ 
day because of frost and 
snow, while the meeting at 
Folkestone is subject to a 
7am inspection. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Kind Of Light 2.30 Milos. 3.00 Non Vintage. 
3.30 Oversman. 4.00 Harry. 4.30 Sea God. 

Private Handcapper's top rating: 4.30 SEA GOD. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Foreman. 
4.30 K1NGCHIP BOY (nap). 

3.30 OLD CUPST0NE MEDIAN AUCTION STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2.39B 1m 3f) (7) 
4Dl (2) 02- BAUDS 62 V Jotnttn 841 . . _. . . J Wearer 94 
<02 (7) 0041 MULH0LLANDE LAD 25 M Drama) >0 D R McCabe (3) 80 
403 (3) 000- OVERSMAKrajf/nc'aWM JFortsrr 96 
404 (Si 6-0 SKPWA 23 S Smith 9-0 .. _SDYrttana - 
406 (4) 004) EHASARNA 10 S VfiHaic. 8-9 . _ . ... JCkilHl - 
406 'I) 6- RATS UOl 248 S Campon B-9 . . DMcKemm - 
407 r6) 46-2 fmor30IMHaBnammB-3. LDraori 3 

M Baius. 7-a Bopto,. 11-4 Ownmui 14-1 UuSte karate Lad. 33-1 Oooman 
50-1 to \ Urtr. Diaahna 

rtive tom 

v.mrr-- 

■y nT...^ %.. 
X 

Nap: SEA’GOD : 
(4Jo Southwell) 

Next best Non Vintage 
(3.00 Southwell) " 

Cup aspirants . to compete 
outside handicap company^ 
Master Oats and Jodami, the 
latter looking to win the prize 
for the fourth year running, 
are to represent Britain but the 
most interesting, horse in the 
race is Imperial CalL : 

Trained in Co Cork by 
Fergus Sutherland; Imperial 
Call tackles three miles for the 
first time after featuring prom¬ 
inently over shorter trips in 
top-class company. All week, 
trie seven-year-old has been 
backed with Ladbrokes to 
make his mark. . 

Imperial Call's last outing 
saw him take the scalp of 
Strong Platinum, second fa¬ 
vourite for tiie Queen. Mother 
Champion Chase, over 2\ 
miles at Leoj&rdsfown three, 
weeks ago. Doubtless Imper¬ 
ial Call was helped by a 121b 
weight advantage that day, 
but his pedigree suggests he 

Monsieur Le Cure looks across the water, although Edwards has yet to confirm whether he will run at Leopardstown 

will improve for . covering a' 
distance of ground. ; - - 

- . He should, theoretically, 
stay . three miles with ease, 
although these-.are anxious 
times for Sutherland's stable.' 
Imperial Call is erne of half a 
dozen horses owned .by 
Lisselan Farms Ltd. the off¬ 
shoot of a marketing company 
.which recently advertised ah 
its horses for .sale: Already, 
there has', been considerable 
interest, butvictory on. Sunday 
would surely trigger* race for 
the cheque-books • among 
wealthy British patrons: ' 

••• Richard Dunwoody. who 

spurned the ride aboard. Imp¬ 
erial Call. schooled his pre¬ 
ferred mount; Flashing Steel, 
over five fences after racing at 
Punchestown yesterday. But 
Dunwoody was out of luck 
from his five mounts. Blazing 
Spectacle, a candidate for the 
Arkle’ Thophy Chase,* was an 
odds-on failure an unsuitable 
ground. And Balawhar, one of 
four horses in contention at 
the final flight of the Red Bog 
Hurdle, could not contain 
Denymoyle, the mount of 
Mark Dwyer. 
’ Coral's cut Derryraoyle’s 
Champion Hurdle odds to 2D-1 

from 33-1 but the seven-year- 
old will first tackle the Boyne 
Hurdle, at Navan a week 
tomorrow, before connections 
finalise their Cheltenham 
agenda. Denymoyle has tiie 
Stayers' Hurdle as an alterna¬ 
tive. Tiananmen Square, a 
fine third behind Denymoyle 
after a two-year absence, was 
trimmed to 25-1 from 50-1 for 
tiie Champion Hurdle but is 
almost certain to contest the 
longer event. 

Tim • Easterby. • who as¬ 
sumed command when his 
father, Peter, retired from 
training on Wednesday, wast- 

G0JNG: STANDARD DRAW: 6MM, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
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2.00 HALHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,780:6f) (7 runners) 
131 K) 2-51 CJSJBAHG BANE 7 (CJDjB-S) J Btny 9-9 (7s) 

CUarBwf7) 9S 
aH— f Lyndr(7) 95 
12.... JFodone 95 
9-10 Emm 0'Gramas 98 
__  OUcKobw 90 

tyanB-5(7e4 MBtord(S) ® 
t CbKXOt M 

DRUcCae(3t 97 

3-1 Qtaara Bang, 7-2 Seetog Dw*y. 4-1 Ucs Carotene. 9-2 Foosb). 5-1 Ba 
8:9000. 6-IKMOtU^a. 33-1 GhStani 

102 (1) 3-03 
103 (7) 2*04 
11M (2) 6-14 
1(6 (5) 304) 
1E6 i3) 0-41 
n>7 ®) mi 

ed no time in opening his 
account when Bridle Path won 
tiie Praerlee Novices* Hurdle 
at Sedgefield yesterday. 

Adrian Maguire's efforts to 
resume at the weekend were 
all but realised when he 
suffered no reaction to riding 
work at David Nicholson'S 
stables yesterday morning. “I 
feel 100 per cent and all that is 
left is for me to pass the 
racecourse doctor." Maguire 
said of his scheduled visit to 
San down tomorrow. “J have , 
four decent mounts lined up i 
and 1 hope tiie meeting goes ! 
ahead." Don't we all. 

2.30 LANGFORD APPf&JfflCES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.398:70 (S) 
201 (1| DESERT MAN 384J B Woodbone6-9-7 .F Lynch - 
232 {$) 6513 W.0S 4 (C.D^a|Tttugnan 5-9-7_ TAsttey 6D 
2C3 (31 -506 ARAHWBU 16 (BD/.G) B Stfiroon 5-9-1 touWnE B8 
204 If) 4-60 H0HTHBWS«Y14(B)J Gary 4-8-3 Joanne WrteBr (5) 92 
3)5 K) 400- K0MLUCKY 139(&£)AUftoflanS4-0-1 — Gfatoner 79 
235 |?| -04 LEGATEE4(Df.GlASfctac5-8-1-DSmenwP) » 

5-4 like. 5-2 lCg3(R. 7-2 ArcbO)itr,U. 7-1 Nortwn Grey. 14-1 Deal Man. 2S1 
■tortlUy. 

3.00 MANSFIELD HANDICAP (£3.023:1m 41) (11) 
301 (11) 13-1 A5H0VER11 |CD.F,6.S) T Baron 6-1D-1 (5*) 

Fkrtxrty It*) p) @ 
302 (9) sea 7URG04EV 399 (D.65) RBasnman 7-9-13 

M Enteral (S) - 
. VHtofcfy 87 
_ J Wearer 96 
-9-1 JFntn 87 

30? (61 D00- 
30* (8) 324- 
3® m as 
306 141 05-1 
307 HOJ -152 
3os id mo¬ 
an 75? 610- 
310 (2! 550- 
211 (3) -122 

C Teague (5) 97 
.. N Kennedy 62 
_ J Clan 87 

M Brin) (5) 90 
l„ NCafck 9< 

11-4 AdBMS. 3-1 Adtiaado. 7-2 Nan VUige 7-1 M Monaty. 8-1 Uadel Hope 
10-1 Tereenev. 12-1 obiol 

4.00 NEW BALDERTON SELLING STAKES 
(£2.398:1m 31} (12) 
5£n Cl BOV lOSlinW 65J (G) W htanjn 6-9-5 .. . 0 BOffllK (5) 82 
502 (12) -135 AOMAMAITE 7 (CX!) 3 Bawrm 4-3-3 . C Toque (5| SO 
603 *1 0-35 DWmj 10 (Bf.G£) J WhHe M4I .. U lebhufl ® 
604(11i SOU HARRY 15 A J WiTot 6-9-0. J Fortune 86 
505 |1i 0-24 HAWWAM14 (ZBfffiA) E Akjni 10-9-0. JWeaw 94 
506 17, -302 NO 5UBWSSKW14 (C.&S1 D Chatmai 10-9-0 

ACukzne 96 
507(101 00-0 HAI70OW WfiiS 9 (V.GI 6-943 _ JQwn 32 
508 (El 0-41 SHARP GAZELLE 14 (CD.F.G) B 5nan 6-9-0 R Cochrane 95 
509 Mj 40-4 MGHT TIME 16 A SlrceSf 4-U-12 . LfewtonfS) 95 
510 5541 THUUBli 15 (G) C Thorton 44-12 . □ Uctown 82 
611 (91 54 MSS CASHTAL10 (V) DThom 5-8-9. MFodon 79 
512 [j| -060 ANCH0AENA 4 J A Horn 4-8-7.SOWMams 94 

3-1 Ho juROicsar 7-2 Shap GaaUe 6-1 fanainue. 8-1 Dumn. rtamam. 
10-1 «trr. KianrtlP. 12-1 Dthsr, 

4.30 LAD8R0KE ALL-WEATHER CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP (Oualilier: £3.023:1m) (11) 
GDI 14) 00-2 MASTER BEVELED 13 iD.BFJ.Gi) P Bare 6-9-12 

5 Sender. 88 
£02 (5| 035- TATRA 46 G Wren 6-9-9- ... G MBgao (7) 84 
£03 (6) 00-0 ROAR ON TOUR 28 (CD.BF.G) bh U Reudey 7-9-8 

ACotim 90 
(Oi (7)0111 KMGC74PBOY 7 7V.CO/.G) M 7?|an 7-9-5 77<M Fhe 94 
£05 (2) M2 LEGAL ISSUE 11 ftl WKa^l 4-9-3.DaleGtcon 95 
£06 (91 13-4 JALUM) 7 (CD£)B McMahan 4-8-13.G Caw 98 
£07 (8) 004) TV6N CREEKS 11 (C/.Gj U Harmond 58-13 

RCocfane 84 
608 111) 5400 AQUAD0 7 (B.CD.F.G) S Bowing 7-6-6_ J thaw 84 
£03 710/ 03-5 SEA STOUSE 28 (C.G) M Bbnsnad 5-8-6 — N Adams W 
610 Hi -452 SEA GOD 7 M Dapnan 5-8-1 . . . GBanJwl ffl 
611 (2) OOG CHHRHJLGROOU11 IF)SBmwng5-7-13 NKennedy 80 

3-1 Ss Odd 7-2 JOnjrin) Soy 9-2 Twta. 5-1 legal h». 6-1 itoo Bewwi. 
8-1 Aouada 10-1 ohoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: Mrs M Rndey. 19 men Keen £8 rarer*. 279%. M 
Ryai. 19 twn 75. 253% Lad ttnkigdu. 22 Iran 102.21 6%. M 
Jttickn. 32 from 175. 183%. W O'Gonnan, 32 (ram 179. 179%. J 
RcgernU. 20 kom 124.161% 

JOCKEYS: Kimberley Hal 8 Miners Iron 24 ndes. 333%. L Dettori. 
39 kom 185. 21IV J VUeava 38 Iran 208.183%. F Lynch. 4 bom 
22. 182% T hies. 21 (ran HB. 178%. R Codeane. 24 bom 153. 
15.7V 
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Sedgefield . 
Going: good to firm, good m ptaoss 

1.10 (2m St-110yd taftd T. Grate Dsoi (R 
Supple, S-1); 2. Buyers Drawn G-1 for): 3. 
Mt&s UHpede P-T). 7 ran. NRrKTtailB, One 
More BBT Polly S». A 101 P.BwunonL 
Tara CB20. £2 70. El JO. OP £7 JO. Trier 
£7.30. CSF: £15.56 . . _ . _ 

1.40 (an If 110yd hdfc} i: RmDiVtei. 
(B Hardkig, 7-11: & MorXcrm Wonder.{4-5 

iafr. a Jomove (0-2}! 7 ran NR: Easaai 
Baby.- Ka)zan,'VIAitKigaraspreKoa3. Ml 131 

' Odnys Sm«h. .Tcte: CIO.OO: £3.10. £1.70 
DF' £4,10. Triw E7JKX.CSF' £14.00 Tncasc 
E292*.. ■; 

■2.10 (3m 3» ch) 1, Slop The Water (P 
Coit»iy. 2-1 toy): 2. Jendao (MU'. S. 
Russian Caste £5-2). 9 ran . NR: Ftoaverfy 
Csjascr, Iteh Gaft Upy tUM, ffidiatrs 
son, StsdSoar. 2>H2W. FMuphy Totr 
£270: El 10. £1-50, CT IQ. DF- £3SO Tno. 
E&fiQ CSF: £1127.Tncast:£2120: -:'- 

Oritapn'mijor (8-11. Cush Supreme 11-4 
4-fav tou) T3 .ran. Ml- patesiun; Pertact 
{WRuMml lUkatt J Johnson Tote- 
£470; £230.-22 03. £130. DR £730. Tno: 
£24.70, CSF:£24.02..'« 
3.10 cam Sf dD T. H» WteylM APttgerald, 
11-B- tafr-2. NBtegrty-(g*1); -STeriara 
DOSont- (5-1). 7 ran. Mt East Houston, 

- Fruji-ii- Gam_ Mony-Stap, Jtara Ownp. 
1W. sh.hd. J Johnson. Tote: £240; El 10. 
CRIB OR £580.1110: EBBO CSF: £B25; 
Tnc^st£2648 '. 
3.40 (an 57 t JOpf rate] J. Bddb PMft. S. 

-wyra, B-t): intend Why-fM toflt?-. 

H-?--r 

f ori BRIDGE 

Strongatong (12-11 7 ran. NR- 'Geoeral 
Muck. Rdaemonic. 2M. 51 T Easterby 
Toe: ES40: £3.70. £1.10 DR £330. Trto 
£630 CSF: EaOO. 
4.10 (2m 5f 110yd hdte) i. ValDeRama |B 
Storey, 11-4); 2 Urbai Osncrg (15-2). 3, 

2.40 

By.Rjqbert Sheehan, bridge correspondent . 

The refresher today illustrates a common theme — arranging to 
make the defenders use their entries in the wrong order. 

•*K4. 
. . ▼A10-9 .' ... 

_4-KQ92 ■ ' 

♦ QJ103 

• a J 1097 

▼ 07 B 
'-*7-3 
!*K76 

*8 5 2- ' 

|V% • ▼ J S 42 

♦ a io 65 

*A6S 
▼ K83 . 
♦ J84 

'♦A 984 

Contract 3 NT by South • 

South opened 1 NT (12-14) and 
North -raised to 3 NT. West 
leads the queen of spades arid, 
as you have no fear in any 
other suit you duck. That 
gains when the spades are. 6-2 
— ]f East gas in, he will not 
have another spade to lead to 
establish the suit After win¬ 
ning the second spade with tiie 
&hg..whai do you do?. 

First, you count your tricks: 
two in spades, two in hearts 
and one in dubs: You have 
potential sources of extra. 
hides in diamonds and dubs, 
but. even if the diamonds 
break, that w3l give you only 
eight tricks. So, you are gomg 
to have to play on both suits. 
Which do you play first? 

The solution is to play dubs 
fireL Say that West wins and 
clears spades; now. when you 
play diamonds, if East has 
another spade left, the spades 
will be dividing 44. 

Notice what happens if you 
play diamonds first. East 

gy Philip Howard 

AGILA 
a. A legionary archer 
b. A resin 
c. Sun-dried ostrich steak 

DOUROUCbUU 
« Sesame seed dip 

b. A Turkish messenger 

c. A nocturnal monkey 

CARBONADO' -- 
a Flogging the feet • 
b. A beef stew 
c. An opaque diamond 

DUPLEX QUERELA , 
-a. A qu arret with neighbours 
b. A thin party wall 
c Twofitid complaint 

'; - Answers on page 38 

Skray, 11-4): 2. Urtran Ooncrw (15-2). 3, 
Topotfiarorandna (2-1 (asi 6 raa NR 

. Ewrectef, Izza. Liino, Snowy (arte. Hd. 201. 
Dwiysanah. Tote: £340; C2lft £23a DF- 
£750. Tm £670 CSF: £2037. Incut 
£4336. - 

' Ptacopot £230. Ouadpot £l.7U 

Lingfield Park--* ; 
Going; standwd 

130 (60 1. Mo (D R McCabe. 7-21; 2. 
MierertUaoc (1&«:3. LA 8w (10-1) Ste 
Talent5-4(«v SrarwNRHBidTbRgura.VI. 

. rfc B Ftearca Tote E3 90: £l GOi £130. DF: 
£420 CSF: £1011. 
220(1m S01. HdgMi Of Fanw U Fortune. 
7-lt 2. Mteh lS-l): 3. Nortiefn Trial (9-2 
taift 4, Capfain MarmateOe (11-1). 18 ran. 
Sh hd,3»L A J Wteorv Tote. £1210t £1 TO. 
£110; £160. £2.60. DF £30.40 Tno: 
£3620. CSF. £45,78 Trtcast C1733R 
230 (1(1141) 1, Prtncs Danzig (J Weaver, 

11-4); 2. Progression (£-6 few): 3. Red 
Spectacle (& l| 7 ran. 1W, 1RL O Mwray 
Snw. Tote: £330; £130, £1.18 DF- £220. 
CSF: £S25. 
320 (1m) 1, Blue Byer (J Weaver, 4-5 tav), 
2 Lancashke Legend (8-1), 3. Rate (8-11 B 
ran 2W. Uil. flThgram. Tote; £130. £110. 
£2 40. £1 60. DR £6.40. CSF:£8 14. 
S30(1m21) 1.RobaBon(ROxtvane. 4-1); 
2. 2srad a BteMve Power (13-6 
tav). 12 otl NR Al ShaaD, Sneet Aleglance 
2)W, hd D Aifautfinol Tote- BS.10. £250. 
£270. £1.20. OF £33.40 Tno: £S330 CSF 
£4437. Tricrab £8530 
430 (im) 1. Ogpate (Mr Davy Jones, 
JO&sHfcX. ForDlSpedftin 1-2): J, Oream. 
-tanter (1911. Mr Frosty 11-8 bv. T2 ran' 
2W. 41. n O'ScAvon Tote C43ft £1-40, 
£220, £9.60 DF. £1800. Tno. £10000 
CSF £2285.Tricast E24R44 
Jackpot: £11.071.40 (03 wintiteg Hctcete; 
pool of £1534338 canted .toivranl to 
Southwell today). 

• PtecepoC £1430. • ' Quadpoc £4-40. 

BUTOCERH3 FIRST TtelE: FdOteatona: 
1.10 Moneeten. 210. Sharp Tte*. Happy 
Hostage Sodhwet 4 00 IXiwer, A*ss 
Cashtel • ■ 

Keene on chess 

LraMb Quaen of aped— 

takes the ace .and clears 
spades; now, you cannotrtake 
more than eight tricks before 
tackling dubs. With West 
holding the king and two 
established \ -spades, .that 
means that you go one oft The 
general theme is to attack the 
entries in tiie danger hand 
firisL 

All convinced by that? Well, 
noticerhat what f say assumes 
that it is West who has the 
long spades. That is likely 
from the lead, but what would 
you do tf you thought that East 
had the long spades? . ^ 

Now, as Easfs only possible 
entry is in diamonds, you 
should attack them first — 
playing dubs first may enable 
West to dear the spades and 
leave East with' two winners to 
cash when he wins the ace of 
diamonds. 
□ Robert Sheehan wntes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section an Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sicilian problems 
The Sicilian Defence is Blade’s 
most ambitious counfer to 
White’s king pawn opening.- It 
has been a favourite of such 
aggressive world: champions 
as Mikhail Tal, Bobby Fischer 
and, of course, Gariy Kas¬ 
parov. By playing 1, --- c5. 
Blade immediately stakes a 
claim in. the centre that White 
standardly challenges with 3, 
d4, as in this game from Wijk 
aan Zee,- : 

The strategic situation in tiie 
Sicilian tends to be that Black 
has . a compact pawn centre 
and. chances in. the open o-file 
— advantages that come to the 
fore if Black can survive tothe 
endgame phase. However, as 
Dr Tarrasch, that great chess 
teacher, once wrote: “Before 
tie endgame, the Gods have 

-placed tiie middlegame." 
This is precisely Blade’s 

problem in the Sicilian- Al¬ 
though his strategic chances 
are to be preferred. White's 

.free development gives him 
ample opportunity for tactical 
skirmishing and disruptive 
sacrifices. The win by Top¬ 
alov, the Bulgarian 
grandmaster who captured 
third prize at Wijk aan Zee, is 
a case in point 

White; Veselin Topalcrv . 

Blade Robert Hubner 
Wijk aan Zee, January 19% 

Skflian Defence - 

1 94 C5 

2 Ni3 e6 

3 64 ocd4 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to movei This position is 
from the game Sdesniev — 
Reti, Bad Pistyan, 1922. Can 
you spot how Blade swiftly 
infiltrated the white kingside 
to score a quick knockout? 

Solution on page 38 

4 Nxd4 

5 Nc3 

6 Be3 

7 Bd3 . 

e oo 
9 14 

10 Nf5 

11 • Nxg7+ 

12 Bw5 

13 KM 

14 . a5 
15 Ns4. 

16 QhS 

17 N16 

18 f5 - 
19 QxJ5 

20 Qg5 
21 Real 

22 Nh5+ 
23 Bxg6 

24 Nf4 

25 e6 . 

26 exf7 
27 g4 Qxc2 

28 Ra2 Cte6 

29 gxtS £34-*- 

30 KqI tJ3 

31 Oe7+ Kg8 

32 Fte6 Rfi7 

33 Nicg8 ‘ RxeT 

34 Nra7+ ’ Kf7 

35 Nxcfr fcocc€ 

36 Rdl Rd8 

37 Rs3 Black raagns 

Diagram of final position 

b c d « f 

□ Raymond Keene wri res on chess 

Monday m Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

1.10 Tragic Hero ■ 2.40 0 

1.40 Pete The Parson gjj} 

Z10 Lixos 4.10 Di 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Lixos. 

THUNDERER 

2.40 del De Brion 
3.10 KING’S GOLD (nap) 
3.40 Rainbow Castle 
4.10 Dacelo 

113143 GOOD IKS 13 (BF/.GS) D Rflbtosor) 8 Hd 17-0_ ,BWesl(7| 88 

Rxaraid Mu Sir-Sgurf lam (F — M. P — 
ruflcJ lid u — imsestd nds. B — broughl 

ooMTL S— Ovfti up. R—rafcssd D— 
<ksQ£4)M].- Hone's name. Days snee bst 

outea FBfla (B-btetera V-yfcn. H— 
hood E — Eyeshraki. C —aa*se*iw D — 
dfeteora mn. CD—const and (tstanoe 

■tore. Bf —beaten bwute to tafcJ race). 

Gong no ■Mi tent tuswon IF — inn. good to 
r«m. bad. 6—good. S — sefl. good to sot. 
heavy) Omei to bracket Trainer. Age aid 

wetfl ftKfa plus aiy dowaies. The Tines 
Prnato Kaxiopper's rating. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE): GOOD TO SOFT (HURDlfS) SIS 

7AM INSPECTION__ 

1.10 VALBffQS GORTON JUVENILE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £2.889:2m If 110yd) (20 runners) 

1 ANALOGUE 102F(SHod) PiMtfl 11-0 .. RDumnody - 
2 BI6 TREAT 142F (P H)PUi 11-0 - --EttosbartP) - 
3 30 BON WAGE 30(B) (l*s C Yeatts) D Bissiil 11-0. .. J R Ksvanagb IS 
4 CULTURAL ICON 15F (Mis P lAeheli P Utdd 11-0_J Octane - 
5 03 DEVUAR14 (TWMln) D GaitoBo 11-0... D Lashy S 
6 EXCLUSIVE ASS&lBLVSte TEkIum CaKicceanFtm) A Jones 11-0 WMasfcn - 
7 R MXMESUN 27 (Bj (Uplands Btattu*) C Brooks 11-0.6 Bradley - 
8 MATAMORQS IDS (N Crodw. C Hnrengs, G Fftr*owJ) G Itanod 11-0 M Rlchanls - 
9 5 ROW JMBBff 83 (The Bridge End ttael Bung) CAM) 11-0- OEtianta 56 

10 P3 SAIB> 16(PStodelBHodges 11-0_  WMcfatand 75 
11 UB SUSHlUrSPECIAL93F(Ttap)SDoa 1V0..ADcken - 
12 430 THE O1A06 9 (J Ouddn J Fttcb-Heyo 11-0- A P McCoy 80 
13 P TORCH VBn,B2(P Groan) NWOar U-0.... Prtrfc - 
14 U22 THASCHBK)IS(B)(V4g«Itaksftos)MPipe 11-0-DBridgwater 98 
15 0 EOUtirS (WRUNG 18 (tes V OIMen) D OBrien tM  .. C Ltewsljn 64 
16 6MMCTTA 24F pJn S Matki) M Rjon 19-9—...J Ryan - 
17 INEMOMC73F(HHentetenlNHradenra 10-9 . ... .. MARtrgertei - 
IB S&VB1 BJffl 24BF (Mrs 1 FWdcrt) M Bjon ID-9—.— NUHUMER - 
19 STA8 AWE«9F(W« EMumbnflMs0Maine 10-9.- ... GHogan aj - 
20 WSSY1MS 147F(PJMrttes 10-9 . - SCwian(3) - 

BETTWa 9-4 Tragic Hhd. 4-1 Dfymte, 8-1 Mnenmc. MSanvos. IQ-1 Sakp. Trail Ven. 12-1 Anatope. Bon 
voyage. 16-1 otoeis. 

1995. MSTMG ABANDONED — COURSE WATERL0S8ED 

FORM FOCUS 
BON W7KAGE Wl 3rd d 19 to RUcnon Bay to 
note* bans 2 UogMd (2m UOvd. heavy) oo 
penuKnte sU MU TIE ffllAOS 51 4tti 
DEYMUR1513M ol mo Zabad to ncwia hf«e 
4 KBnptnn (2m. good). ROYAL RABBIT 3415li of 
11 to mm taco to mates tinte a Sandaw 
<an 110yd. good) SALS’18 3rd o) 17 to Date 
n nonce tadlr al wntcr (2m. soar) wdh EQUF 

ITS 0AHLWG 201 Bh. SLIGHTLY SPECIAL 31 »l 
6*» d 10 to Mhda Drorr to maden turtle 4 
Dunte (2m 110yd. Dood to Bmr) THE QUADS 
IB 3rd to 15 to Darar n nrtdsn hurtle to Uigfldd 
On TlOyd. barf) on penrtterte start TBASC 
fERQ Hi 2nd ol 17 to Danflng ■ nuite hide at 
Lsdtoui (2m. good) 
Sekctav DEYMIAR 

1.40 MANSION NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,207. 2m) (12 runners) 
1 24411 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 59 (SI (Man-Otomsif temp) ft Hart 6-11-10 6 Bradby - 
2 F2/SS4-i STAGE PLAYffl 43 Qias C Cane] Um C Cane 10-11 10 I Lawmen 97 
3 554-63P SENSE Of VALUE 28 ff A (D Sm») ] Sotor 7-11-9 - R Oavto 97 
4 16554)0 SMART M SABlf 30 (65) <C Sdvertow) P Hedgu 9-11-9. U A fiagersid - 
5 38F414 AEDEAN S4 <0S> (U Orpen-Patotel G Ereiga 7-11-7. JR Kawngli ffl 
6 1334J3U PETE THE PARSON 24 IW Sturt) J 0W 7-11-7 --J Ostane - 
7 0011541 WHSPIT 22 ff) (Mr. J Padiei B Wnw 6-10-12.— — A P McCoy - 
8 0006-fP REGAL AURA IS <G) Ilia V Olnen) 0 OSran 5-IO-I7 ._ . 6 Hepan P) - 
9 006000- BnGAOER SUPRBE 305 (V Janes) P &£b 7-10-11 ... T j Mstphy (3) - 

10 2-S0032 HCHU 49 (F) ftts L (Wards) Mrs L Fkterds B-10-S. M Rktads 98 
11 QIPOtHJU TOP WSS 9 (A Neacsl A rfczws 7-104)— .— R Jotnasi 0 - 

. 12 P-35503 PHECOOS WOHDffl 9 (D auttal P EWa 7-1041-- .. P Qortey (7) 82 

Long handap: Top Mas 9-12. Piecwn Wurtes 9-4. 

renae s-1 PSe Rb Pasnn. M Acdsan. 5-1 Fete 11-2 Sage Payer. 6-1 Snort In Stole. 8-1 Head For 
Hearts. 10-1 WtesH 12-1 othos 

FORM FOCUS 

t€AD FOR fCAVBI had ChaBenger Rn oi in 
srtfing hasdEte hurtle to Ptongton (2m H sett). 
SBGe OF VALUE 11)613rd m 4 a Jacob's WBs 
in mmee chase to Utetoo (2ra. good u Brm) 
AEDEAN 3714ti to ArtOc Mums) n nmtos chw 
to lacssjB (2m II. good to to/I) rtt PETE THE 
PARSON (7to tores oil irsetoso nda 2nd Prew- 
otsN tea Poflosnais mi 31«inrtos imOoo 
time to UngMd (2m, bun) rtth STAfiE PLAY- 

Bl (Nb heUto of) 8»l 4ft and PRECIOUS WON¬ 
DER GO bettor Din 255.-I 7th. PETE THE PARSON 
10)41 3rd to Dtttol Vrtcd n tnwce hath to 
LtogWd (2m 110yd, hart) on pendtontos sat 
RCHU 612nd to Dam Cta«* n tmtea hanfltap 
tJB£ to He tad (2m. good) PRECIOUS W0N- 
(CR 43 3rd el 16 lo Etoly Dntta in nodoi chase 
mer rain? ted dts&Ke (good). 
Setedtar AEDEAN (nap) 

2.10 NORTH FORELAND SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.061: 2m If 110yd) (13 rumens) 

4Q71-PD DO BE WARE B ffl£) (J FteMtoyei J F&Bt-ttfye: 6-11-10 J R Kavaagh 81 
SIP Hum KKTASE U S,a?.GJ (A Aarwr/ J HI* 5-11-JO... A P McCoy 97 

E4MB0 MAINE CHffTAM 16 IF) [B Crest S Dim 7-11-10 . . . A Dieton 98 
I0PPISP »S CHANCE 91 (Dr K Karen J S 3okk 7-11-3 ... . - . D Wat® (51 82 
00-040 CRAZY WEA1TER 22 /V) (R Brazier) Ids P Sly 6-11-3. R Ustay 96 

P364P4 DESBTT PRSOENT IS (V) (F Ifcotrfi R Head 5-11-3. . _. G Brafey 85 
0 HCHEST ROOTS 22 (BF) (KrtgBi H*t Ftoo) U Pige 5-11-3. D Brt^nb - 

P055-64 MTBfllON Iff (The Spoohn) P Hadga MI-3-.. M ftewds W 
B-P2 UADS 30 (USs C Faga^om) J tot 511-3 H Dunwoody 9 
OPP MONSfUR BROOKS » (Mr. D Brooks) R Suonge 5D-3.R Sennet - 
SO- SHARP THRU 7F (Bj f* tofcf S Start 511-3. - U iMoy <7) 85 

003GP GAME USAMA 30 If McOtedy) J Muffins 51512 --S Cunan (3) 97 
PRBIS1 BLUES 142F (0 dor) R WSiass 51512 . _ .5 KraMsy - PRSIST BLUES Otar) R Witem 515l2 . _ 

KTHN&: M lire, 51 tow Hoaags. 51 Cray WEtoB. 7-1 Game Bteana. 51 Kaaw D*te. rtgres 
tote, Renuin. 12-1 ndm 

FORM FOCUS 
HAPPY HOSTAGE bear CiraaB lady ll*l kt 14- 
nna ssMng nertee hurtle cr« come and dts- 
tanee Igoadlon penalfiistos stet. «3h IHTBUKW 
(78) bate ofl) BKI 4di rad DESERT nSSSENT 
(7fc beta nfl 301 6fc ' 
URINE CKBTMt toud 331 Bh ol 8 b Cteyrs 
lad n hi* to tatagdorrJSn 11tM 
WOd to tail oo pwiuteTBk stel CRAZY YI£A- 
THER 111 4ft rf H to UM Wood a now 

hrafeto Lmafxkl pa 110yd. temyj an penuft- 
rata tal [ESSTT PRESCOTT IS) 4ft o!16 to 
Seated) Writing in rtlng tads to Taunton (2m 
Ifjoocri to sofil 
IWSil 2nd to 11 to Vafed Toda in seitag 
teritatolagfitod (2m TIOiriL hem} rih DESfflf 
PREsaEfirai «.an> game wma (ia 
■me oil) putted id bal 
Selection; HAPPY HOSTAGE 

KENT HANDICAP CHASE (F4.54Z. 3m 2f) (B lumas) 
1 001201 CEL DE BRION 58 (SI [H de Pteantol F Doumen [Fr| 512-0... A MreH - 
2 2712P5P KALANSKI IB (G^l II fenral C Ewt» 1511-13 -. J A lldtetty 92 
3 5PD-440 DO BE BHXE 20 (B.GA (E Brom) Us J Pitman 11-1141. . . W UarsWi gj 
4 32122AL DPP MARINER 483 |G5) (Ur, j Bdepl 5 Stamod 11-1511 G Bradtey - 
5 Z31B6-6 DFSPFRATt 28 «6lS) (The Oepcae Pin] 0 Snenmod 5159 ... J Dsbome 86 
6 IP-3211 MALAWI 28 (B.G.S) <R Bettrtl) W Bothell 5104.AS SmlDi 90 
7 U1121 EQUITY PLAYS) 52 ICDF.GX) ObeUrs S Ptonenta) R Cults 11-157 0 Monte 98 
8 0-P4052 AMMO CHL0NE 18 (CD4L5I (Us J Semple) J GAM 15158 L Aspefl (71 95 

BETTMx 54 Cat De Brion. 7-2 Ntatai. 51 EquSvPUyn 51 Despeae 8-1 AMo ChJone. 151 olhtn 

FORM FOCUS 
CIS. DE BRION beto Chsl budy 81 « lO-runa 
hteutao ttax to AmeuM 12m a. very *8) DO BE 
BREF JS4I 4ft ol 8 to Sun Bor ui luidlop 
chsse to Towestor pm It. ram on pemlhrale 
tat DPP MARWEH 21 2nd ol 8 io Aimpst n 
tianhap dree to Anj3m il. good) on pmuto- 
mtoe start Apr 1994. DESPERATE 15%I Oh ol 16 
to Gdpa Vtou n nwee hanScap dree to Hunllno- 
don |3m. good to soli) on penumnate dat MALA¬ 

WI beto Wn Bo* 41 in IS-namai wmce dreo it 
NewcasUepm. good) EQUITY PLAYER beto 
Wood lands Boy 51 n hanticap dose ow course 
an) distance (goddl wfi ANfflO CHL0NE (9lh 
beta ofl) tond 7)51 aft ANMOCHLOME 1412nd 
ol 11 u teoro to hanhap doa a) Fonhwa |3m 
21 110yd. aft) «dh KALANSH i2rt> beta o») 
behnd nhen pulled up 3 out 
Selection: EQUITY PLAYS 

3.1 0 HBLB GOODWINS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.411: 2m II 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 2712534 FORGETFUL 13F (F.G) (The Eguus CMD D Buendl MI-10 D J Burchel 87 
2 3611 YUBRALEE 71 ID£l (D JOtaeaml M Pipe to-11-8— .. 0 Brtdgwrar 89 
3 0P5131 HAWTHDRJff GLEN 9 (CDJ.S) (Mra G Da«on) Mrs U Long 5114 (red B Fauna O) 98 
4 0P5623 HUG'S GOLD 30 (G Fudy) its L Bands 511-3. M tabards 96 
5 553454) THUH00L 9 (C0£^ iC Cmrarf) R tow 511-3 .. D UStaaa 91 
6 355000 tOf 0 TWS 20 (S) (EUWnrt Tool Ud) A toMombe 7-114). .. *P McCoy 95 
7 RPST4K- THE l*E CAPTA1I 318 (G) (6 Bans) S Shemood 51511. 0 Era* (7) 94 
a 4P0P4A) MORE OF TT 18 (£51 IM tobert) U totals 11-1510 -- C Untaftn - 
9 05432D PERSBTBff GUMfR 8 (G) (P Start-) H Hodges 51W- T Daseontoe (5) ® 

10 1P0&-03 LOFTY UQ) 28 (SI (tos P Lean) It Uusson M50— _ A Bates (5) 92 
11 ROOtoB FHttNS HALL 30 IW totafcl M Robees 9-150 . P IliiougHh 96 

Long hanefcap: Lom Deed 9-13, Feres Hdl 56 

BETTW£ 11-4 tdmlee 7-7 ttigs GoM. 4-1 HMteme Glen. 52 The Mine tnpbn 151 FogdU 14-1 
Pwssten' Eurns 151 oOws 

FORM FOCUS 
RWGE7R1 nec* art to 7 to SMK Wtev to 

II. pood) HAWTHORNE GLEN beto Ana* Ur 21 
In 12-ruma haidiap hurts® over aura an) tfo- 
6cEe (good to sohi with THUH00L iWb belter oil) 
4319tii KING'S GOLD 18^13rd oflF tn Kingdom 

01 Stales m iraden ImnkM Ungfitod Qm 110yd. 
baatry) TT€ MME CAPTAIN 31 2nd ol 17 to 
Safisong In nwUa hand cv hurtle to WrandUTm 
mod) on pendtenate tal wtft KnG*S GOLD 
(14b Mess oil) 381 lift PBLSGTea GUNNER 
hert 2nd ol 12 to Kelly Mac In hradrap turtle to 
Wndsu 12m. rain on peniUratt- slarl 
Sdecton KMG'S GOJJ 

I : 3.40 CAPfTERBUHY HANDICAP CHASE (£3,139: 2m 51) (18 nutters) 
tor N Callaghan 9-12-5 (6®i ... A P McCoy 96 
(Mrs 5 Wam G Batons 151743 W A Bto0bg (7) 98 
radon Onto RE) J Gtfsrt 51241 tta P (TKaello (7i 90 
t-. J Walt) M P» 151241- D BndBMter 87 
Itatton) J Gdbnl 511-7..- P Hide - 
(Ctasrs) Mbs A Entoutt 12-11-6... . J Ryan 97 

icnen) p Bute 1511-t.. T J N«l*y Pj - 
ASI (Sybil Lady ftseprt.4 Star* 511-5 J Osborne 35 
lore) libs L taflart; 5n-4 . — M Ratads - 
K Poem) fi Hodges 511-2. . . T Dasconto (5) 90 
Ctoto) R Row 511-1-- . D (TSitiMn - 
iP Hedge) P fetter 151510 . M Wtra P) - 

(toss J Urtesi J Braky 5158. R Johnson P) g| 
K UBfcal Svdems] A Hwcnrt* 1510-5 A Thornton Q 
n Eng) R tagi 5154.. _. Mr J CdWy (?) - 
to C doe) Uea C Came 13-10-0 l Lwren* 90 
fe&by) J Hrahy 5150.D Water (a) - 
P Hrtgsr 5150 --- JR Kawnagh - mmaf — - 

^ _ Long hanfcap. Le Dental 512 

S 97 BETTW& 52 Raetron Castle 51 Mawee 51 Wdelafl Ctete. ?-i FremtJ, 15i Faa Brother. 12-1 ftadan 
ivte 97 Road. OoaTs lonsp«. 151 often. 

FORM FOCUS 
MAIteREE bead Boson Row 61 to 5nmnei hanrt- 
ap dose H UtaM teen On II. good to firm 
Eater heal Hrayio 13 In 5nnisr Irednrei dose 
to Fafeertom (3m 11IM. good) *n1h RAGLAN 
ROAD (13t> beta oft 13'914dr RAIffiOW CAS¬ 
TLE best tort Hs season beto The Whip 31 r 15 
new ItandKaD dree to FommiII (2m 3L good) 
RAGLAN ROAD best etiori Sts season 3) 2nd to 6 
to Go Universal n hanticap chase to Windsor (2m 

51. good lo Tami WATERFORD CASTLE 61 W ol 
17 to Sflrwtan Eay m ronton dree to NwUto- 
ham (2m H iltat gootfl wflh OPAL'S TENS POT 
(5ft beta olll 2WI 6ft. ALL GECflGE unsealed 
nder 13ft CLOWN AROUM) (2b beta oft tauw 
08 rtKfi puCefl up before 14tii FENWICK beat 
CooSee 'Ll in notice handicap chase al Taunlm 
On 31. good) on pendUntoe start. 
Setactiia WATERFORD CASTLE 

4.10 BQNUSPftttfT STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 

(£1,459: 2m If 11(tyd) (20 runners) 
1 14 KEN1F0RD TWA 59 (Gl [E* Ban) J Hire 5-11-9-- S Curran (3) 
2 CHECKS AM) SHOTS (D Krai C Weedon 5-11-7..... G Hogan (3j 
3 DACELO « tans) 0 Sneraood 5-11-7- -.D ThdflBS (7) 
4 DONT KIND FIDO (Mrs JAdtison) P Wetter S-il-7...... tffi P Sena (7) 
5 DOUBLE ACHfVEMENT Ilk C Punsngl U Pipe 6-11-7 ... 0 Gt*raws (7) - 
6 4 TOWERS 43 0 Brtf) Ate P £3y 5)1-7 . ... . Mbs L Attn - 
7 RRST WSTANCE IPtfbi Radnrt D Eiiadl B-ll-7 . Hr T McCarthy - 
8 GBWTS PRIDE (G Heardl t FGddlng 511-7 ... Mr A Baiting (ft - 
9 MLLEftSTORD (Ate D FWcM N Geselee 5-T1-7 __ F Cotter (7) - 

10 LISTER GfMffiOSITY <? Errans) C Wecdon 511-7. . _ D Fort (5) - 
11 HASONE IJ Piadrti J HAid 511-7 .Mr P OlOoeHe (7) - 
12 ROYAL RAVEN (A Wefts] J Otari 5-11-7.  L Aspefl iS) - 
13 SEABROOK LAD tSetoxa* Partnmi U WAreon 511-7 - .. P Crortay P) - 
14 TFftS FARQWGS (K Bnaot) J OU 511-7 . D Creech |7) - 
15 WISE )QM> (J Did) J Od 511-7.  Mr S Bibbs {7} - 
16 MOOR HALL LADY (A ftoottousej K BuU >11-2. . A Lamatt c3) - 
17 SPlBIOD THYNE (J Eartanoni) R Koad 4-1511. Mr J Coamy (7) - 
18 STARCHYS OURT p Jews) T Jones 51511.D Fmegm (7) - 
19 ROSALJE ROY ALE (Lte 6 Dwsgni Iks M leng 51M . 6 Fettft (3 - 
20 SRIY POINT (MSS N hast) P Btta 51M.. T J Muiphy (3) - 

BETTOR 7-2 Double AOtnanart. 51 feyto ftere, 51 Decela 51 Wise ftng fentfad Tea. 51 Three 
Farffmpti. 12-1 ote;. 

FORM FOCUS 
KENIFORD TWA 7*148r ol 1b lo MMlty Mgs n 
Nrtonal tart Fiat race at Hurtngdon pn liOrt, 
good 10 SOB). FERRERS 241 4m ol 17 tg Lfcfcr 

hbrase m Nattnal Hurt FU race to Lingkld 12m 
110yd. ttfty) 
Stoedton: KBfTTORD UNA 

_COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS wins An v JOCKEYS 
N Hendtrai 5 IB 315 D Bndfl*alEr 
M Pipe 9 30 3DD u Joctadi 
R Mnei 4 17 215 r Duraxorty 
5 Dow 4 18 222 p yju« 
J Gated i5 68 221 c Ue«e!ip 
Mrs D Haw 4 24 lG 7 m A Rcgeali 

W«w Rides V 
5 3D 250 
6 3 21J 

10 51 19£ 
a 29 172 
3 19 153 
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Slow play flusters Welshman hoping to capitalise on good early form 

Woosnam made to wait for resurgence 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN PERTH 

IAN WOOSNAM left Singa¬ 
pore on the crest of a wave 
after his victory in the opening 
event of the PGA European 
Tour on Sunday. He began the 
Heineken Classic here yester¬ 
day with a zestful round that 
suggested that the 2300-mile 
Journey had not diminished 
his form, nor had the dry, 
intense heat of Western Aus¬ 
tralia, where the temperature 
was more than 90 F, sapped 
his energy. 

Playing in a black cap 
perched against the fierce sun 
and otherwise dressed in 
white, Woosnam made light of 
some of the trickiest holes at 
The Vines, a difficult course 
that was playing at its most 
challenging. A 69, three under 
par, was infinitely better than 
Woosnam had expected when 
he was two over par after 
seven holes. 

Woosnam is a man who 
likes to get on with things. He 
talks, eats, walks and drives 
quickly and, when he has to 
stand still and watch others on 
a golf course, he is as restless 
as a little boy forced to remain 
indoors and eat his cabbage 
while his friends are enjoying 
themselves outside in the 
garden. Yesterday, he could 
only fidget; leaning on his 
club, shifting his weight from 
one leg to the other, flicking at 
the perspiration in his face. 

Woosnam is a quicker play¬ 
er than most and slow play 
annoys him — yesterday, it 
was very slow. He was an¬ 
noyed that his round had 
taken 5U hours to complete — 
and said so. “Everyone is 
taking far too much time 
fiddling and faffing around," 
he said, “and it is not getting 
any better. Nothing is being 
done about it. I reckon 4*2 
hours is plenty, 5U hours is 
ridiculous." 

Woosnam has to sit it out as another hold-up hinders his promising progress in the opening round of the Heineken Classic at The Vines 

At times, Woosnam made it 
look easy: never more so than 
on the par-five iSth, where, 
with elegant strokes of a driver 
and a six-iron, he hit his ball to 
within IS feet and then holed 
for an eagle. Yet appearances 
were deceptive. “I find this 
course very difficult." he said. 
"Everywhere I want to go is a 
bunker." 

John Daly knew the feeling. 
He was so intimidated by the 
bunkers that gnaw into the 

fairways at precisely the point 
where he did not want them to 
that his round of 71 was 
achieved without the use of a 
wood. His “Killer Whale" 
metal driver remained 
sheathed all day. 

Woosnam dared use his 
driver on only eight driving 
holes: five more than Greg 
Norman, who recorded a 73. 
On the other holes, the world 
Nol used other a two- or 
three-iron or three-wood. 

“Seems a bit odd to me to build 
a course where you can hardly 
ever use your driver," Nor¬ 
man said. 

StilL if it is not one Greg, 
then it is another. While most 
eyes were looking to see if 
Norman would yield a divi¬ 
dend on the Aus$ 300.000 
(about £150.000) that he is 
reported to have been paid to 
appear in this event Greg 
Turner sped to the front of the 
field with his lowest round 

since he won a tournament in 
Majorca last March. His 66. 
six under par. put him jointly 
in the lead with Wayne Smith. 

Smith is in form and a local 
hero. He has lived in this part 
of Western Australia for years 
and finished second in this 
event for the past two years. 
Turner, on the other hand, 
though bom in Dunedin, has 
hardly played in Australia 
and New Zealand lately 
because a wrist injury has 

limited him to European 
tournaments. • 

Andrew Coltart, the runner- 
up to Woosnam on Sunday, 
achieved a golfing rarity of a 
round made up of 18 pars; 
shades of Nick Faldo at 
Muirfieid in the fourth round 
of the 1987 Open. "If you’re 
going tn do it, then, irs better to 
do it on a course tike this one." 
Ken Schofield, the executive 
director of the. PGA European 
Tour. said. 

Foster awaiting drug ruling 
MARK FOSTER, Great Brit¬ 
ain’s leading sprint swimmer, 
is waiting to hear whether a 
three-month suspension im¬ 
posed yesterday for a positive 
test for cannabis taken in 
France last summer would 
disrupt his campaign for the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta 
[Craig Lord writes). The 
French Swimming Federa¬ 
tions technical committee has 
to decide whether the disci¬ 
plinary action, imposed by 
France’s independent sports 
doping commission, should be 
retroactive or start this month. 

The latter interpretation 
would exclude Foster. 25. from 
the British grand prix meeting 

that begins today at Cardiff, 
the World Cup final in 
Germany a week tomorrow 
and the British Olympic trials 
at Sheffield next month. Foster 
has maintained that the tiny 
traces of cannabis found in his 
sample could have occurred 
only through passive smok¬ 
ing. He attended a commis¬ 
sion hearing in France last 
week and, with the Amateur 
Swimming Federation of 
Great Britain, had understood 
that the action would exdude 
him only from competition in 
France. 

He had had an earlier letter 
from Fin a, the international 
governing body, saying as 

much. However. Cornel 
Marculescu. the director of 
Fina, said yesterday that Brit¬ 
ain had misunderstood the 
rules. “We await France’s 
decision and will respect our 
member’s action." he said. 
“The ban would be worldwide, 
but I very much believe it will 
be retroactive." 

A French federation spokes¬ 
man said: “f cannot tell you 
the dates of the suspension 
because we have not discussed 
it yet-" He confirmed that one 
month would be suspended. 

Dave Haller. Foster’s coach, 
said: “Mark came back from 
the hearing believing every¬ 
thing was fine and dandy." 

Woodhall seeks right to title 
RICHIE WOODHALL, the 
European middleweight box¬ 
ing champion from Telford, 
will have to go back to school 
to learn how to deal with 
southpaws after his perfor¬ 
mance against Derek Wor- 
mald on Tuesday (Srikumar 
Sen writes). 

In spite of a distinguished 
amateur career — he won a 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal and an Olympic 
bronze, losing to Roy Jones, 
regarded as the best boxer in 
the world today — Woodhall 
has problems with southpaws. 

He stopped WormaJd. 29, in 
the tenth round of the contest 
at Aston Villa, but only after 

struggling for six of them to 
take control. Woodhall said: 
"He did give me some reason 
for concern, but I did not have 
much preparation for a south¬ 
paw — only a couple of weeks 
as Worm aid was railed in as a 
replacement." 

As World. Boxing Council 
No 1 contender, Woodhall has 
a world tide bout in June 
against Quincy Taylor, the 
champion, who not wily leads 
with his right but also has a 
knockout punch. 

From now on, it will be 
nothing but learning how to 
beat Taylor. Mickey Duff. 
Woodhall-s manager, said: "1 
flunk I’ll give him one vohm- 

RUGBY UNION 
ftde-off 7.30 unless dated 
A international 

ScoUand v France 
(at Myreside. Edinburgh. 2 30) 

Under-21 international 
Scotland v France 

tat Myrestte, Edinburgh. 1 0) 
Tow match 
Lansler v New South Wales 

(at Lansdovww Road, 7.15) .. 
Representative matches 
England Unin v Wales Unra 

(a Richmond RFC. 2.30) .. . 

England Students v Wate3 Students 
(at Rosslyn Patk RFC, 7 01 . 

TENNSfTS CHAAWKJNSHIP. Raoranef 
League: VWrt Glasgow SounemvKiirnai- 
noclv East Souffi Paattes v 5e*wk 
CLUB MATCHES: ttwriitay v Bfena (7.0); 
Asteans v Parts House. Bedford v Samoans 
(8 01. Bery rtH v Stroud (7 0). Buith WWs v 
Uandovriy (7.0}. Cambridge Urtv v Setia 
(7 t5l. Cross Kays v Tredagari7 0). Gala v 
Kelso (7.15). GlerfDtms v Kitaattr (7.0): 
Gloucester v Poraypoot (7.0). JedFaes v 
Melrose (7151. Langholm v Hawick (70); 
Leeeaer v Covertly (7.15). Lichfield v 
Stote {20). Uartsran vPyie (7.0). London 
Ireh </ Soidn Wales Pofcs. Lydney v 
Moseley (70). Mussatwgh v ttrtermtne 

(7-0): Newport v Oakdale (70); Pontypridd v 
Bnstrt (70): Richmond v Met Pt*ce, 
StxjrtjrtdQe v Nottingham: Swansea v Bath 
(7 0). Treoretw v Chetenham (7 0): WafatiJ 
v Ungtor (ZjOJ. Wasps v Bridgend. 

FOOTBALL 
BORD GWS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier tftriston: Shefcouma v Deny 
17.45) 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrat 
tSMuan: Sftxeham v Soutrtmcfc (7 30) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ACMas Victory 
Shield under-15 rttemaflanafc 6 * ‘ 
Wales (at Portsmouth FC. 7.151 
Sctxxrb Goodyear under-IB Trophy;! 
House. BerKshrev Court Moor. Hampshire 
(145) EngEsh guts' Vbnto uider-16 

Trophy: Hartesoog. Shropshire v Kng 
Charles l HS. Wores (201. 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: AAA indoor ctiampcnships 
(Natwral Area. Beimngham) 
BASKETBALL: Budwefeer League: 
London Tomas v anrmgham Bullets (8.0). 
BOWLS: Masted part (Co Artnml 
HOCKEY: AEWHA ndoor chanpton- 
sttpK Under-16: Group A: Coopers 
Catxm Ranstey RC. Yfetafceid GH. Heray 
Cod. Budehawn Group B: Ton&ndge Gs. 
The Chase. CBheroe RG. Nwmands. 
Gorlano (Oystai Pafa«, 30). 
SNOOKEJfc Regal W*i3h Open (Newport) 
SWIMMING: British grand pnx meeting 
(CircSffl 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Insurance Companies Act 1982 
Private Patients Plan limited 
Transfer of General Business 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN that ptkHe Patients Ran Untied 
appGcd io die Secretary of Stale tor Trade and Industry on la 
Feonjvy 1996 for hh approval pursuant to (tain of Schedule 2Cn 
the Imuonce Gxn»ae* Ad 19B2, to transfer to PPJ> heatiheare al 
ol in rigfm and obtgatiom under policies wtaen by ft In tbe Untied 
Kingdom on or before 31st luwary 1996 Mceta policies where the 
risk Is stained oroide toe luted &«*»». 
Gopfos at the aatemem of partkufars of the prepared Banda are 
saMIe far bapection at any el Ihe fotowro locations unH -Ufa 
Mare* 1996 hoot Mondays to Fridays between (he horn ol 9.00 am 
and iOOpnr 
WoUgtVMb 
Pika* (talents Pbn Limited 
(PPP heatcbcare) 
FTP house 
Vile Road 
Tunbridge VMeHs TNI 1BJ 
Inti 
Private Patients Plan limited 
(PPP heathen) 
li Befpare Street 
Leeds 
VWn YMshn LS2 60D 

Private Meats Flan limited 
(PPP healthcare) 
IMModc Horae Sou* 
Tavistock Square 

London tVCIH 9U 

Private Patients Ran United 
(PPP heabheare) 
10 Oarereonl Terrace 

C3 7XR 

Written representations in relation fo the proposed transfer nay be 
sent to the Department at Bade and Industry's insaance Drehloo at T 
Vienna Street. London, SWIH0ET before 2nd And 1996. The Secretary 
of Stale far Trade md Industry wfi not male Mi decision as to whether 
to approve die fcansfer uraH after 
to him before dial date. 

r considering any repiuentrt'onr made 

Made* of appointment al 
Joint UquKUIar* 

Name of cuninany M*mn>Ue 
House Houtnos Una too Nature 
tf hustens Homing Company 
address of roomer*! oince Kluge 
House. 361ST King Street. 
London EC2V 8BH Joins Uoutda- 
tors names and address Gareth 
Howard Hughes and Stephen 
James LMer Adamson. LmK & 
Young BerJujt House. I UnhU 
PoIkv Road. London SCI TEL 
Date of aoomntmetir 96 January 
x996. By whom appointed 
CredUora. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Mercantile House 
Hardings Limited 

■ hi LMufaUOoni 
The creditors of the above- 

named company are mnHaaad on 
or before zt Fobruanr iwe to 
send theU names, oddressei and 
parttnilars of metr claims tn me 
uanersiened. (he loim iwudamn 
of Bw company, at Ernst * 
Young. Becnel House. I Lambeth 
Palace (toad. London SEI TEL- 
ppii» 26ib January 1996. 
6J-L. ADAMSON 
Q H HUGHES 
joint Lumldators 

ADVANCE UMTTEP PRLM 
OfSLY ALTOVTYOR LIMITED' 
Principal Trading *atrm Morv 
iNi Buildinas. Radnor Rood. 

wigston. Leicester. LE8 2XY. 
Company Number- 01572066 
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Section 99 or the 
insolvency aa IWA mat a roe*, 
hot or the creditors « me above- 
named company will be held at 
The Jints Grand Hotel. Granby 
Street. Latcesler. 1X1 6ES on 1* 
February 1996 at 11 60 am for 
me purposes mentioned In Sec¬ 
tion* 99 lo 101 of the Insolvency 
A£t 1966. 

A list of iuiM and addmaos of 
the company1* creditor* sent be 
available for Inspection rm or 
charge at Petal Be A Tauchr of St 
John's House. East Street. Letce* 
ter. LEI 6NC during I he two Dusi- 
new dart preceding the *e*t 
meeting □Otod: 36 January 1996. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. 
J A Stabler. 
Director _ 

notice to members: and 
CREDITORS OF 

GENERAL MEETING 
WESTMINSTER PROPERTY 
CROUP > ESTATES! LIMITED 

• IN' MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

Meetings at (he member* ant 
creditors of the above named 
company have been smnntoneo 
by the LMuidator under section 
664 or the Oompantee Act I960 
for the purpose « receiving an 
account of the LiguMaloTa acts 
and dealings and M Uir conduct of 
the winding up 
The meetings will be hew as lot 
low*.- 
Daw 6 March 1996. 
Tuna: IO IS am iMrmbenl 

IO Xi am icreditonl 
Place: HU Home. 1 Little New 
Street- London LOLA 3TR 

A member or credlior endued 
to attcTMl and cote al the metOng 
may appoanl a pmy to attend 
and vote on tu* oenail. This must 
be longed with nte not urer than 
12 noon on the business day 
before tho meeting. 
Med. t February 1996. 
C MORRIS Liquidator 
WESTMINSTER PROPERTY 
GROUP ■ESTATES! LIMITED 
<IN MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
ygUPATIONi__ 

Roan ZithhB aroup Unured 
RegSUerad Numben7796S06. 

Trading Name. Rant ZHiau. 
Native or Buanrir doming 
re tali and whalosate. Trade Clas- 
smeadgn. 17. oete of Aggotm 
■mu of Admtnistranv e 
Rentvercsi. 36 January 1996. 
Name of person appointing the 
AdmfaiKtraUvg RecetreDs) 
Nauortal wetoiunater Bank pic. 
Type or Security. Fixed and 
Floating Charge Debenture. 
Pate or Security: 33 October 
1996 Ngme ot persons 
jcmmftttr. l a Maniuno ana S v 
rremkley of Buchler PlUnfjn 64 
Owoisr Street London wlX 
«Uf. lOfUoe Holder Now 6477 

and 8391) _ 

WSOtVgCTimglWS _ 
DI5CAIN WGINffiaNG 

PIC 
formeriy DISCAIN 

ENGINEERlMG LIMITED 
(muquoianii) 

NCHa 6 HEREBY QVfN pndM to Mf 
f .106 d the taohuw Oa l» IM 
WJL Ban Ua aad loin Cbsb Ma»w 
SSiSkSlr. H8KoreAB*»ol 
Hill. BdanereouA QKl.tM •*« 
annkard Wrt LkphUn olJke dm 

MewfammdCattaw. 
Ctod J0}a«jay I9» S 
HgwuiaMdrntawart 
JOHNCOUMMAWERIWOf 
krerUfuMm 

LEEFA8 ENGBVEERJNO LTD 
AND 

SYSTEK CONTROLS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

Pursuant to SecUou 99 ot the 
tmotvmcy Act 1986. that inert 
mgs ot mo cmuiors of the above 
named compantev win be MIS at 
The Jarvis Grand Hotel Qranov 
Street. Leicester. 1X4 *ES on 
I4U1 February 1996 at 12.30 pm 
and 1 C» pm respectively for the 
purposes mentioned in Sections 
99 IO lOt of (he Insolvency Act 
1996 

A IM or the names and 
addrssaes of the companies crcdj. 
tors wot be available for loaoec 
Hon free of charge al Touche Roes 
A Co. ot aorta's House. East 
Sued.Letroster. lei ONGaurmg 
the two (sBBini days preceding 
the above meetings 
Dared 3ogi January 1996. 
By Order of the Board. 
J A STABLER. Director 

HAMMOND INTERNATIONAL 
UMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section ra of itn 
trace*ency Act |9»S that Meet 
(ng» of Members and of Credit on 
win be held at IB CavenOHa 
Sower London. WIM 9DA on 8 
FEBRUARY 1996 al 11.00 and 
11 iO In Ui» lerenoon ic* the pur 
poaes menttonad tn Section too 
and lOl of the sate Act. 

Chrtstootw Guv Adam* ot C. 
O. Adams Associates. IB Coven 
dmti seuaro wim 9DA b a per¬ 
son auaaned to ad as an 
indimo Pracddanor In ma¬ 
cron to the Company who wUI. 
dining the period oefoce the day 
of the Meeting. lurnMa creditors 
free of charge wuh such Informa¬ 
tion concerning the ConiiMny'i 
allatrs aa, they may raaeonahly 
reourc. 
By Order of the Board 
|Q THOMPSON) _ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT lOOO 
t 4> A FABRICATIONS UMITED 

Nona IS HEREBY GIVEN 
PlnuAht la Section 96 Of On 
Insolvency Act 1986 mat a 
MEETING of the CREDITORS, of 
tne above named company will 
be held on IS February 1996 at 
4. CbaRartnw Stun. London 
ECIM6CNal 12 CD noon for the 
purpose! incnBonM tn Srcoon 99 
el see ef Bn? said Act. 

NOTICE 16 FURTHER GIVEN 
trial Maurice Raymond 
Ocmngun, FTPA ot a. 
Charterhouse Souare. London. 
ECiM 6EN i* apgotmea to act as 
tho giuUned iraotvency Prartnio- 
ner pursuant to Section 98 »a» 
of the Mt Act uni v» furnish 
Creditors, free el charge, wim 
such information concemcna the 
Company's ifMra as inty may 
Ttavenufity require. 
DATED 23 dpy or January 1996 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
A COOPER. Director. 

NOm OF APPOINTMENT OF 
JOINT LKK.TDATORS AND 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TO CLAIM. 

POL'NOST ONE CONTRACTORS 
UMITED 

TIN LIQUIDATION i 
Pnpclpat Trading Maresai 2 
Albany OascenA Clayoale. 

Esher. Surrey KTIO OPT. 
Company Number: 02486109 
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN, 

pursuant to Bide 4 106 of The 
Insolvency RuM 1996 tlua on 23 
January 1996 C Monts and A 
Price were appointed total Uqtd- 
flaws cd the above namrrl com 
parry icnfflws' voluntary 
winding our 

Grantors of me curananv wno 
have nor already done to reroute 
Hbnui their evauns m wntme to 
taw si the following ad* 
refermce.- NON/CJT/ 
c Moms. 
Drtome * Touche. 
PO Box 819 
OAK House. 
B-9 Eorr Marremp Street. 
London PQ4A 3AS 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE tt hereby reved pursuant 
forOTof me TRUSTEE AO. 1926 
thtw on person having a CLAM 
agalMI or ab piTEHLST in the 
ESTATE of any of Ur OacMaeff 
person's ulm names, addresses 
and descrtpOouB are set out bedow 
Is hereby recua-aa to send par- 
Oculars in w-rltlBp or lus dotzA or 
Meres; fo the person or per tens 
bienBooefl in rrtaOoit to the 
before the date specified: after 
wtU0t date the estate of tha 
decerned win be SUBbsite by 
the persecad npncnUBin 
among the Perrons errgned 
thereto having regard only to the 
Ctdm* and ifttercsfs of whadi they 
have bad notice. 
GODWIN. ALBERT THOMAS Of 
7 MOSSWAY. BEACON8FTELD. 
8LGKJNGHAMSKWE. HP9 lTG 
■Uerjon 14 DECEMBER 1996 par- 
dcuiarv to rowe A maw SoBa 
toss of 20 BLACK FRIARS LANE. 
LONDON ECM v 6HD before «TH 
APRIL 1996 

LEGAL. PUBLIC COMPANY 
k PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 
TO PEACE NUnCfcS FOR 

THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 . 
Notion arc MOac* to 

canteri upturn wsdretorda be 
received by ZJOta rate taps 

plorMbtirtta. 

Rivals vie 
for Vase 
spotlight 
Non-League Football 

by Walter Gammie 

RIVALRY does not come 
much more intense than that 
between Flixton and Trafford. 
The extra edge to the inevita¬ 
ble competition between dubs 
that lie little more than a mile 
apart in Manchester comes 
from Trafford's birth just six 
years ago as a new venture by 
disaffected members of Flix¬ 
ton. 

Hie dubs are jostling at the 
top of the North West Coun¬ 
ties League, Flixton heading 
the fast division with 
Trafford in fourth place, eight 
points behind but with four 
matches in hand. 

Nor is either dab prepared 
to yield the limelight in the 
fifth round of the FA 
Carlsberg Vase tomorrow. It 
is a rare feat to reach the last 
16 of a national cup competi¬ 
tion. but when Flixton man¬ 
aged it for the first time. 
Trafford. in their third Vase 
season, did so too. 

Flixton have home advan¬ 
tage against Barwell. of the 
Midland Affiance, at their 
Valley Road ground. Traf¬ 
ford. having finally seen off 
Selby Town 34) in a second 
replay, must travel to Brigg 
Town, another Northern 
Counties East League side. 

Flixton went through fur¬ 
ther upheavals two years ago 
when its social committee 
dismissed the manager. Tbe 
football committee resigned, 
bat John Mitchell, who had 
been with the dub since its 
formation, in I960, formed a 
new committee and brought 
in Dalton Steele as manager. 

Steele, a former assistant 
manager at Stalybridge Celt¬ 
ic. launched a roll of success 
that has taken Flixton out of 
the second division as cham¬ 
pions into direct confronta¬ 
tion with Trafford. The dubs 
have yet to meet in the league, 
but Flixton won the fest part 
of the on-field argument 3-1 in 
the Manchester Premier Cup 
on Tuesday. 

taiy defence against a south¬ 
paw and then give up the 
European title to concentrate 
on Taylor." Woodhall said: 
“I’m not ready for the world 
title. I need another couple of 
fights first. By June, ‘south¬ 
paw’ will be tattooed on my 
forehead-" " . 

As tbe Tdfard man was 
barely able fo land a blow for 
the first six. rounds, attempt¬ 
ing to get past the right of 
WormaJd, he will need to. 

WormaJd suffered a truly 
tragic blow when be learnt 
after tbe bout that Peter 
McEllhinney. his trainer, 
who collapsed in the comer 
with a heart attack, had died. 

m&mM 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Phwrtx 
120 Atfanta B*; Boston 131 vancouret 9B; 
Ctewtend 81 Masukae 71; Utah 98 
Portland 94; San Artoto 116IA cappurc 
106. 
Buowasst LEAGUE: Manchester 88 
Starffeldtt. 

BOXING 

BnMNGHAM: European mlddfaiiulahl 
clvrrDtorsWp: Fichfe Vtoodha* Psfcrt. 
hrtdert b* Derak Vtomald (Rochdafe) rac 
100i Cniber (Smds): Robert Norton (Stour- 
Ondosj br Ganr Wnams TNoafrghsri) ko 
2nd. Mfckflo fe mds) Howard Eastman 
Battargsa) btrtm MtaEtey (BmrtnghBm) to 
Irt Supor-tothur (8 mds): Brian Robb 
(Tetiord) bt Ctirts Lyras (ftrmi^iaiii) pts. 

CRESTARUN 

PRINCE PHSJP TROPHY: 1. RAF 
B0722S0C Z Roja Nay 700.08; a Amy 
71Z78 
LORD 7RENCHAHD TROPHY: 1, T Law¬ 
rence 18700,2. M MaddoCk 167B8.3. T 
m 168.79. 
HARLAND TROPHY: 1, G CNtfrabn 
16000: z laid Wrobasiey 180.73. 3. U 
Lrrdsay 162 56 

FOOTBALL 

Watansday'staia ratteta 

FA CARLING PRStaERSHP-.Afiton MaO 
Uverpod Z Ncstingbam Forest 2 Leeds 
Unted 1, SoLEhampton 1 Moncbgstte CSy 
1; WB8t Kam UbBd 3 CtMBrtfry Caya 
ENDSLETGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Hest 
<SMok Luton J Srafietd Urited U 
Seoond dMstaiv. Bcodhxd 7 Qm 1. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: South¬ 
ern Motion —Hfaafc Srteresbuy Town 4 
Hertford Urited i. 
VAUXHALL CONFERS4CE: GBteshaad3 
MoracambaO 
TBiNBNTTS SCOTTiai CUP: ThW 
rowtt Hamflton 0 S( Johnstone 1; Hearts 1 
PariAO, Cydo 3 Dundee 1. 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rret dM- 
8torc St Mirren 0 Graenoefa Morion 1. 
Second fltristorG tot Rte 1 Oueen ol 
Soutii 2 Ttwd dMaion: Brechin 0 Arbroath 
v. East Stilting 1 ABoiO. 
AFWCAN NATIONS CUP: SepiMtaiK 
Ttn» 4 Zambia 2 (at Durban): South 
Atrica 3 OWna 0 (in Jc&rwSbwffi. 
OCEANIA OLYMPIC OUALfYMG TOUR¬ 
NAMENT: Ausueka 0 New ZBteand 1 on 
Adaade) 

SPANISH CUPr Ouartar final, first fag: 
Twite 0 Mttto MaOti 0. 

PORTUGUESE CUP: SMh round: 
ng Lisbon 4 Cempumaaranse 1; __ 
Gumatess 1 Belenensss 0: MariSno 2 Vtt 
Real O. Laniego t FC Porto 1 
IQS LEAGUE: Premier dMtaion: Hsrow 1 
Bromley 3. Rrs dMstorr Ruttp Manor 2 
SognorRegsO 
FA TROPHY: First round: Second reptays: 
Dorari Ch^arttamO. 

ona: 8rat round: Porthriados .3 0an9or 
Cay o. 
SMIRNOFF TOSH l£AGUE Ftet Afafafc 
Lama 0 BaRymena 0. 

SUNUFE GOLD CUP: Swri-Bnat 
cerorwfia 2 LinteW I 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Rest 
dMsion: tpsretch 0 Bristol Cite iN0freich2 
Ovsiar PUbce ft OxfcnJ iMoPortsmoufii 
0. vwmttedon 1 WMt i. BaoondifaWon: 
Swansea i Bash i. Plymouth 2 Bourne- 
mojha 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Cjntirtdpe Utd 3 Ormfay Z 
Griragham 2 Brenfed £ WjMrraham t 
Bama 2 PreMenTs cu(x Seconarouft* 
Wahng 0 Laytoo OnertS 
COMBINED COUNTES LEAGUE: Pte- 
mter tfixfatofr ftmam 2 Pappartl 4. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rat *A- 

* 
V.- 

Harold hits 
form right 
on cue to 
put Welsh 

title in sight 
: By Phil Yates 

DAVE HAROLD was at a 
toss tn explain iris sudden, 
and: dramatic improvement 
in form after beating Dairen' 
.Morgan -5-2 in the fluarter- 
finals of: the Regal Wdsh 
Open snooker tournament in 
Newportyestcrday. 
- Moron's demise left John 
Parrott as: the only .player 
from the top ten in the world 
ranking to survive and, on 
the evidence of- his latest 
performance. -Harold, who 
eliminated Stephen Hehdiy 
in the previoas round, could 
now repeat his trium^i at foe 
1993 Asian -Open. Yet;, he 
arrived ih Soulh Wales totally 
devoid of ' confidence after, 
suffering: first-round defeats 
in tbe opening 'four world 
ranking tournaments of die 
1995-96 campaign. 

That did not change despite 
beating Tory Jones 5-3 and, 
from' 4-1 in arrears, Carl 
Payne 5-4. “I don’t know how 
I got through because 1 was 
playing the most atrbrions 
snooker of my career," Har¬ 
old said- 

The metamorphosis occ¬ 
urred during his 5-3 defeat of 
Hendry, the world champion, 
on Tuesday. "Something just 
clicked in my head but I don’t 
know whyr ifs a modal tiring 
and tins game is all between 
tiie ears," Harold, who has 
fallen from thirteenth to 22nd 
in the provisional rankings 
this season, said. 

Harold could not. have 
wished, for a better start 
against Morgan as he led 2-0 
thanks to runs of 72 and 81, 
but Morgan produced a 143 
total clearance in the fluid 
frame, the highest break com¬ 
piled in the event 

At 2-2, it was a difficult 
match to predict, but Harold 
dnminalwri (he dosing - three 
frames to secure a place in the 
best-o f-U frames semi-final 
apamut Mark Williams fitis 
afternoon. Itwfll be HarokTs 
first appearance in the last 
four since the 1994 Skoda 
Grand Prix. • - 

Morgan, who aggregated 
only 33points daring his post- 
interval collapse, was particu¬ 
larly disappointed to have 
squandered what he regarded 
as a- "golden .opportunity" to 
win on home soft. . 

Although Morgan, whose 
home, in Cwmfelmiach, is 
only ten miles away from the 
venue, is nowa strong favour¬ 
ite to collect the £5,000 higbr 
est-break prize, such a 
financial prospect provided 
no consolation. “I’d give tbe 
money away if 1 could win 
that match," he said. - - 

atom Cams Spans 0 Bemerton HMh 
Harteqrfwa 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 0« Bays 
League 3 London HranefeJ FA i. 
PONTINS CafTRAL LEAGUE: Rn» eft*-, 
efoic Manchester Urited 2 Btedtoian 
Rows 1. Second dMatatv Preston 2 
Rotitedtertt 0; Sundartand 2 Lafcester 0, 
Ykrt 1 Huddersfield 1. 
FA YOUTH CW»^1WrtJ round reptty: 
ErttoBO Hereford 2. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Preretar 
league irtder-16 Trophy: SUnayO Kart 2 
Enguafa Schools FA SrfcKws under-19 
Trophy, ftat round: Hampton (Surrey) 1 
Erth {Ken$ Z Kkn ASrecTs (Oxen) 1 
Boraade (Glouc^ 0. Second round: 
Chrta^The King (toner London)« Baden QS 
(Kent) a 

GOLF 

PERTH: IWnolten Ctesslc: Rret round 
CAitftraBairtess stated: flft W $Wh, G 
Tinner ftCJ.sr. RG*w» (Ca). 68;MD»»« 

LSyCOOs d rtm, m uoan (aiQ, H nsnpuna, 
C Janes, J Lomas (Ena). E Mizugucn 

Boboretoy (EngJ. D Fardon. 70: R Ste- 
phens, A Sherborne ffhre. D final (NQ, M 
Hw«od. R McFartena CEno), M Gomin, B 
Oflte S Rchadsan (Erifl), S Trit. C C&rts 
a®/ M Jonzon (9m). S Qvren (N2L R 
BoxsS (Eng). S fanes (Tirt. A Printer. P 
OTiMey. ft Green. D Ffcbartsran (Seng, L 
Whstie. 71: M Robert* J sSvr, J 

LA Stoic. D Cote. E Ooop, 

^fEntf.-R-Cfepmah (Ensfcf^m 

WasWDod f&a). PAffleck (VfelasJ, S Cw 
Eno). R Rafferty (Nfce). TRO R^S 

B Jackson (Ena) 7® ft Ctaydon 
I, M McLean .77:P! ' (Engl. 

HOCKEY 

SCHOOLS MATCH: KCS Wrnbfedon 6 
SeetaTO a Biyansttn 4 MBton Abbey 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Wiv Bunaks B 

LCxis 4 Tororio ft!D^j 7 NY (Mirras 1 

aM*KI“»■ 

NORDIC SWING 

ASJAGO, Italy: wold u 

SJjff -1, P ZTmo 42.6O50C; 2. M Bate 
wwiS; 

REAL TENNIS 

HATRBD HOUSE: Heroy Loaf bdbfc 

s«* . 
fWMteWiort ___ H 
^ H ATM) fra 6-1. Haieyblay IIR Gam 

WH*Tgtort) U Wtocftwterl (ftLarel 
and P Seadraok) 6^ 6-5 . 

Henman 
reaches 

new ATP ’ 
heights 

TIM HENMAN beat Mark 
Pttehey. his Great Britain 
Davis Cup colleague fr-1, 7-6 
in the Shanghai Open tennis 
tournament to reach tbe semi¬ 
finals of an ATP tournament 
for the first time yesterday. 
Henman, 21. the No2 seed, 
ranked No84 in the worid, is 
certain to rise in the-world 
rankings tins month- •- 

Henman plays Andrei 
Olhovskiy. of Russia, the No 6 
seed, who defeated Qistiano 
Camtti, of It^y. 6-3. 6-4, cm 
Saturday. Jeff Taranto, the 
No 1 seed, noted for his walk- 
out-and ElOjOOO fine at Wim¬ 
bledon last year, beat Danny 
Sapsford, of Surrey. S-7, 60, 
6-3. in the second round 
yesterday. He beat Jeremy 
Rafigy in straight sets on 
Tuesday. ... 

Lomas returns 
Tfebfe tennis: Lisa Lomas has 
regained the England wom¬ 
en’s No 1 spot after successful¬ 
ly coming through the 
Olympic qualifying tourna¬ 
ment in Manchester wifb nine 
wins. Lomas, 28, is 66 points 
ahead of Andrea Holt, the 
England champion, who stfil ' * 
has the knee injury that cost ■ 
her a singles berth in Atlanta 
in July. Lomas and Holt will 
bid to qualify for the Olympic 
women’s doubles in Nantes, . 
from February 9 to 10. The top - 
four men retain their posit¬ 
ions. with Matthew Syed, the 
No 1, ahead of Alan Choke, 
Chen Xinhua and Carl Prean. 

Young big hitters 
Cricket Maiden centuries by 
Nod Gie, who made 118, and 
Owais Shah, who was unbeat- -■ 
en on 114. took England to 335 ".. 
for five in tear first innings, 
and a lead of 19Z at the dose of. 
thesecond dayof ihe third and 
final under-19 international. 
match against Zimbabwe in - 
Bulawayo. 

Seles sweeps in 
Tennis: Monica Seles, the 
No l seed, cruised into fee 
quarter-finals of tbe Pah Pacif¬ 
ic indoor tournament in Tokyo 
yesterday by beating Irina 
Spirlefe of Romania, 6-4,6-Z. 

Run on money 
Aflilcfics: The Brffish federa- 
-tion has secured a £1^ million, 
three-year extension of ■ 
Lucorade^ contract It follows „ 
the £2 million deal with i 
Securioor, announced last *- 
month, and helps ease an 
expected six-figure loss for last 
year. . _ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourth 
round: pewstatay 12 Undai Broncos ID 

^ RUGBY UNION 

REPRESSJWriVE MATCHES: CM Ser¬ 
vice 24 Rmrai Navy 40; Combined London 

■ 08 84 RAF 14. 

SNOOKER ~~ 

NSYPOfTT:Reori Weteh Open: Quarter- 
QnatcMWWerns 
5-3, J Perron UG 
(Engl 0 Moqjm 

btPBxton(Eng) 
“ 5* D Harold 

SWIMMING 

MALMOE, Sweden: World Cup short- 
coum meeting: Wtonere: Mem 50m 
ftaealyte: Y Brock (ta) 22.90. 200m 

'***■100m 
“•utsiiuw: q Schrrtd n. 

100m butzertly: D Sderfiev 
50m badeeboke: T Karto 
200m medley: J Stewnen 
Women: l00retreesM« LC 
58.12. 400m fteee^ttc I . 
Wiape. Bom bresstsboks: TI- 
32J231 2Qftn hreeete ierc A PecaK ,. 
^7-47. 100m backstroke: M Jacobean 

. ®eni 11X132- 200m butttnihe AKerrady 
Wum 2:12.00. 400m modtef. g CVertor 
(Ausf 43951- . . 

J4 
Sr ft’ r w 
Wr 

i 

TENNIS 

SHANGHAI: Men's tournament Second 

fwracb J Taterop (US) bt D Seosfotd (GB) 
5-7,6-0,63; M Ondrori® (SA7 WL Jonsson 

6-3, 6-1. OuarroHineC: T-Henman 
C3q«MPgichByya}6-vzs. 
ZAGREB: Manta towngment Fbet round: 
G Fotget (fi) MO Prtraea (Gefl 64 7-S: G 
■— ’ 'irt^ ta C Ruud (Nart 64,7-e. 

md: F de WjC ©cp be A 

S3,63;C Piotine (Wta Jlten 
M, 6-3: OU Steeb (Gar) ft M 

2-6, 64, 7-0: FOOSt Ot T 
17-6, HSteU (PlblT 

4-ft se, 6^L • 
TOKYO: Women's toumemenfc Seoond 

round: - IT Htopte (Stmto} btA SuaNama 
0, Sa L Dawrport (l®_bt L 
‘ T 6-1, 6-3; M Safor (UB| bt I 

6-4, 6-2:1 Mefafi po) ,bt B 
•’ f (Hcfl 7-6. 7-5: A Sfin- 

w6 « Bftdto (facj ecr. 
t* G Femander (US) 4-e,-. 

7 AtP ChaBeoger. 
.—' • lestSU1; .Second 
(Cz^btCWfttson (G^.6- 

- ConuzienCDjr 

CaD089X500123 
' Remits 

Cali 0891100123 

C^s cost 3^7 per nth) dnm rate, ' 
4^i per mot ataD otherSmcg 
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NEWCASTLE United’s in¬ 
tended E7.6 million purchase 
of Faustino AspriUa, die Co¬ 
lombia international, has 
reached an impasse because of 
implications v^thinsurance. 
The player’s proposed transfer 
from Parma has been delayed 
for nearly a week, with little 
prospect of an immediate sot- 

. ution. 
.. The reason, it transpires, is- 

that Newcastle have been 
unable to secure adequate 

, insurance cover for a player 
■ jwho will command such a 

significant fee. Scans taken of 
AspriUa knee at the medical 
that he underwent last Friday 

. revealed a congenitial prob¬ 
lem that could lead go ah 

. arthritic condition. 
The problem is unlikely to 

• affect the forward's perfor¬ 
mance in the foreseeable 
future and Newcastle are stfl] 
^en to complete the deal. The 
dub's insurance company, 
Towever, is unwilling to pro- 
ride cover for a player rated 

broke their silence yesterday 
when Sir John Hall, the dub 
chairman, confirmed that, 
while • the situation had 
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AspriUa: knee condition 

•'i^'among the most expensive in 
the world when he is suffering, 
a condition that has implica- . 
tions for his plying future. 

It leaves the FA Carling 
Premiership leaders wi th a 
dilemma that they are ’unkble 

■ - to solve at present They, have 
given their word to complete 

»the deal, but are unable to do 
: -'so because they .cannot lake - 

the gamble of payingsuch a' 
huge fee for a player without 
the safety net of insurance. 

. Efforts continue to thrash out 
a compromise with the insur- 

1 fifs and Parma. 
^Sources in Parma con¬ 
firmed last night that the 
insurance issue had become a 
sticking block. “We under- 

- stand that Newcastle are at¬ 
tempting to find a way of 

-'negotiating a solution to the 
problem and we are hopeful 

. - - the deal will still go ahead,” 
the club's media spokesman 
said. 

Newcastle had imposed a 
1 news blackout on the deal over 

the past seven days, but they 

stfli hopeful of completing the 
. transfer. 

. “The board are handling 
negotiations as they always do 
when they get to this stage,"he 
saidL “There are stOI a number 
erf matters to be resolved to our 
satisfaction. We are running a 
business and we must be left 
fo get on with it," 

Sir John dismissed as "abso¬ 
lute rubbish" suggestions that 
the medical examination un¬ 
covered separate problems re- 

' lating to AspriUa^s private life: 
The player’s advisors are look¬ 
ing into such accusations to 
see tf they are -actionable. 

The' player's ■ advisors are 
clearly worried that the insur¬ 
ance question may eventually 
scupper the deal. Parma offici¬ 
als were reported to be on theft- 
way to Newcastle last night; 
with evidence that they sug¬ 
gest will prove that the knee 
problem will have no bearing 
on the forward’s career. "He 
cp old play for 15 years without 
being affected," - the spokes¬ 
man said. - ■ - 

Eric Cantona' returns to 
Selhurst Park tomorrow for 
his first visit since the info- 
moos night, a year ago. when 
be ventured into the Crystal 
Palace crowd arid kicked a 
supporter. Police have contin¬ 
gency plans to deal with, any 
Palace suppportere attempt-' 

. mg • to attend Manchester 
United’s fixture with Wimhle- 
don intent on causing trouble. 

. Fteter Schmeichd, the Uni-- 
ted goalkeeper,- beeves that 
such measures should not.be 
necessary. 'He attempted to 
appease anyrogue supporters 
by pleading - with-them to 
understand the Frendunan. 
“People, have only, one picture 
of Eric- -r- It is foalTie-is a' 
bully " he said: ~Ihey say he 
is good at football, but he is a 
hooligan::': ; • • 

“ftis a^paetriyiffitro^'He ; 
is a gentleman, Tsee a very 
different persch from tire pic¬ 
ture that hasbeen painted. I 
know him, 1 train with him 
and he doestft deserve the 
image. Iin not saying that J . 
would have gone into the 
crowd, but L fuDy understand 
why he did iti The pressure on j 
him isenormous." 
O Birmingham City will to- 
day aim to persuade an FA 
commissi an of inquiry, not to 
dose their St Andrews ground | 
when they answers charges of 
misconduct over crowd trou¬ 
ble there when they played 
Miffwall on November 4. If 
found guilty. Birmingham 
face a heavy fine and the 
threat of ground closure. 

Tunisia revel in the sound of silence 

Two young spectators leave no doubt as to where their loyalties lie as South Africa, Bqfana Bafana, take on Ghana. Photograph: Juda Ngwenya In South Africa, soccer is a 
black game.- - The recep¬ 
tionist in tile hold where 

1 am staying said: “I am keen 
on soccer; it is the same as 
hockey, so I understand it” 
Around her, the others shook 
their heads and said: “It's not 

•like rugby or cricket" 
. That was earlier in the 
week What makes the Afri¬ 
can Nations Cup final tomor¬ 
row required viewing fond 
has sold out tbe80,000 capac¬ 
ity Johannesburg Soccer City 
Stadium) is that the national 
team, known as- Bafana 
Bqfana (the boys), has made 
it to the last shoot-out: won 
their group, beat Algeria in 
tbequarterfroal.demolished 
the Black Stars of Ghana 
in the send and have only 
Tunisia between them and 
gkny. ' 

Tunisia do not even have a 
nickname. Tunisia are only 
31st in file world rankings. 
Tunisia have a Polish manag¬ 
er. The’ average age ofTuni- 
sia’s team is 22. Were a 
Tunisian chib shipping 
in supporters for die find, it 
would have to have left tea 
days ago .._ so they are lonely 
and unloved, and also consid¬ 
ered plum lucky to have 
beaten Gabon on penalties to 
oner the last four. 

On Wednesday afternoon. 

they were due to exit this 
competition courtesy ■ of 
mighty Zambia at the 
Kingsmead rugby stadium in 
Durban, and as forecasts 
about attendance were pessi¬ 
mistic — less of a follow-the- 
crowd than a what-time-cas- 
you-get-along occasion — I 
went 

My driver dropped me 
where the police had erected a 
road block a quarter of a mile 
from the stadium, and 1 
shuffled past the car parks 
towards tile entrance; There 
were two stalls selling fast 
food, one man and his daugh¬ 
ter offering African caps and 
African flags. Nobody selling 
programmes: there were no 
programmes. In die shortish 
queue to the turnstiles, a man 
wearing a jacket marked 
“Spectator Assistance" gave 
me a cursory body check and 
told the man behind me that 
be could not bring in his can 
of Coca-Cola — bottles would 
be all right 

Admission was 20 or 35 
Rand (you get about six to the 
pound) and 1 opted for the 
higher price: inside the huge 
stadium, nobody examined 
the small print on the ticket 
and, as the new North Stand 
was bathed in 90degree sun¬ 
shine and deserted, I took my 
seat in the less than half-full 
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South Stand. When the teams 
came out my neighbours and 
all their neighbours gave 
Zambia the big heflo, so I 
asked about the connection 
between the people of Dur¬ 
ban and what had been 
Northern Rhodesia. 

“We are all Africans, not 
Arabs; anyway, they useless, 
they nor here for long." 

There was a lot of smiling 
and waving of die new Afri¬ 
can flag. 1 had bought one: 1 
waved it 

Zambia were the dassy 
footballers; hot favourites. 
They knew that they would 
win wanted to show their 
Afro-supporters how it is 
done. Tunisia had a solid 
defence and played honest 
footbaD. On the halfway fine; 
there was a trestle table with a 

starched white doth. Three 
men in suits sat behind it like 
offlriaJs at a Haitian cock¬ 
fight or uncles sitting out a 
dejeuner sur Therbe. 

We were 14 minutes into 
the game when Tunisia 
scored: a soft goal, more of a 
cross that snuck behind the 
keeper, and as this was just 
what those who had come did 
not want to see. the event was 
met with silence. The silence 
intensified when Tunisia 
scored again after a pathetic 
defensive mix-up and now the 
crowd was whistling, which is 
like Brits booing: the noise 
similar to that at the cage 
birds show: at Blackpool 
which used to precede the 
Liberal Party assembly. Half-time: as in the 

intervals at the old 
Windmill Theatre, 

people vaulted over seats, 
though here it was not to get 
doser to the stage. They went 
to the bars to return with cans 
of drink and the couple in 
front of me with a polystyrene 
box containing a polystyrene 
bun filled with a pink plastic 
sausage. 

Second-bait Tunisia scored 
again. The whistling got 
worse. The Tunisian goal¬ 
keeper. who is also their 
captain, had an argument 

with the referee about a 
Zambia trainer who had gone 
onto the field. Elsewhere; 
players were falling over and 
staying in situ until they were 
stretchered off ... to bounce 
up and rejoin the game. 

Zambia pulled one back, 
shooting at the keeper who 
stopped it with his dun. saw 
the rebound slammed into the 
net and lay on the ground for 
some time. 

Now, the game came to life, 
speeded up: every Zambia 
attack cheered by the crowd, 
for 1-3 was a deficit that could 
be nude up. 

Tunisia defended, all 11 
men in their own half, and 
still looked dangerous on the 
breaks. At the end of this 
golden period, they were 
awarded a penalty, and 
scored. 

To trail 4-1 with not long to 
go is beyond redemption and. 
by the time of the final 
whistle, just after a 93rd- 
mimite goal from the Afri¬ 
cans, not too many of us were 
left in the ground. 

As latecomers had parked 
their cars across the entrance 
to the car parks, there were an 
awful lot of people outside, 
sort of angry and sad but 
looking forward to their real 
heroes making it all better 
tomorrow afternoon. 
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Financial 
support 

for Super 
League 

improved 
By Christopher Irvine 

ALTHOUGH it pales in com¬ 
parison to the £87 million 
being spent over five years on 
the Super League, a E1.7 
million sponsorship of the 
new summer rugby league 
competition, announced yes¬ 
terday, is not an insignificant 
sum on the part of Stones, its 
provider. 

Rather than going direct to 
the dubs, who are receiving 
the entire budget of the Super 
League agreement with The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, the 
new three-year deal will cover 
operational costs incurred by 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL). An additional £300,000 
will go on a promotional 
campaign. 

The source of prize-money 
for the inaugural Super 
League season, which starts at 
the end of next month, has still 
to be worked out. Another 
unresolved detail is support 
sponsors for the first and 
second divisions, as the Stones 
brand name of Bass brewers, 
which has covered the divi¬ 
sions for a decade, will be on 
foe Super League alone. 

Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive, said that there 
was considerable interest 
from at least one potential 
backer. “This was triggered by 
Super league, but there is an 
opportunity for companies to 
look at the whole of our 
game." he said. “There are 
other competitions, such as 
the world dub cham¬ 
pionship." 

The dimax to the domestic 
season, to be contested by the 
leading four sides in the 
12-ieam Super League, will be 
the Stones Cup. a name 
change from the end-of-season 
Premiership, which will cul¬ 
minate in a final at Old 
Trafford on September 8, in 
tite week before the world dub 
championship starts. The lat¬ 
ter competition will involve 
the four leading European 
and Australasian teams. 

Lindsay said: "The advent of 
the Stones Super League 
brings about a bright new 
future. We now have a mag¬ 
nificent chance to put the 
game where it belongs — on a 
world stage." 

Brisbane Broncos’ANZ Sta¬ 
dium has emerged as the 
likely venue for the dub 
championship final on Sep¬ 
tember 28. There are plans to 
take the event to Hong Kong. 
Tokyo and San Francisco. 
Lindsay also predicts expan¬ 
sion, with participants from 
Fiji. Tonga, Western Samoa 
and sides from New Zealand 
other than Auckland War¬ 
riors. the country's solitary 
Super League side. 

Meanwhile, Bradford Bulls 
are dose to agreeing terms 
with James Lowes, the Leeds 
hooker, one of the team's most 
consistent performers, even 
though he has been offered a 
new three-year deal. 

SPORTS LETTERS __ 
Educational changes have undermined English cricket Restoring spirit of rugby 
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From Mr Bryan Burdett 

Sir, I regret Mr Subba Row 
(Sports Letters. January 27) 
can only look forward to a 
further decline in English 

. cricket in the coming decades; 
'Structural changes in the hterr. 

I archy cannot undo the dam- 
- age done in the Sixties when" 

the new comprehensive educa¬ 
tion coincided with a change 
in teachers’ attitudes towards 

J*2n-acaderoic pursuits and 
i&eir own working hours.' 

Almost overnight, state 
schools ceased offering cricket 
coaching and many otter 

, after-hours facilities and the 
development of potentially 
fine cricketers was limited to 
the independent schools and 
the few remaining grammar 
schools. Within a few years, it 
was obvious what was gpmg 
to happen, and ray cricket 

$!•+* 

dub. along with many others, 
made a major effort to replace 
the lost schools' coaching and 
facilities — and still does. 

But theincreasing academic 
burden on the-children, prob¬ 
lems of transporting them to 
and from the cricket dub and 
tite shifting priorities of the 
adults involved have .ensured 
that their efforts could never 
be enough and the flow of fine 
cricketers has dwindled to a 
fraction of what it was. 

The counties began paper- 
‘ ing over the cracks by import¬ 
ing overseas players and the 
shut to limited-overs cricket 
has further constrained the 
development of' Testraatdi 
sldlls. Socialist education poli¬ 
cy may largely eliromate 
schools cricket coaching in the 
next decade, and our national 
game -will be consigned to 
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being port of our history but 
no longer part of our culture. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN BURDETT, 
York House, 39 The Avenue, 
Fareham, Hampshire. 
From Mr John W. Devall 
Sir, There is another prindpal 

. reason for the poor perfor¬ 
mance of England’s interna¬ 
tional cricketers: the climate. 

English conditions are 
■ highly conducive to soft pitch¬ 

es, which usually assist bowl¬ 
ers for more than batsmen. 
"This results in county bowlers 
getting thsar wideets too easily, 
ie. without bemg forced to 
learn to control line and length 
consistently and having to 
think deeply about how to 
remove a good batsman. 

Thus, when bowlers who 
. appear to be good in English 
county conditions gb- abroad 
on international duty (or foce 

' good batsmen on true pitches 
in a good English summer) 
they find themsleves out¬ 
classed by the. West Indians, 
Australians. Pakistanis, Indi¬ 
ans and others who have 
learnt their trade on hard 
pitches; for example, their 
slow bowlers really can spin 
the ball besides controlling 
line and length. 
. English batsmen often have 
to bat under conditions where 
the pitch as much as the 
bowler is responsible for die 
ball behaving unpredictably. 

-and where trying to play good 
shots is difficult except on fast, 
true pitches like those at the 
OvaL Our batsmen thus have 
less opportunity to bat and to 
learn to play against the high¬ 
est quality bowlers on good 
pitches, which means they 
find shot-making and nm- 
scoring too difficult against 
international opposition. 

The solution is, in part,to 

•encourage groundsmen to try 
to produce good, hard baiting 
pitches ana to encourage 
many more of our better 
county players to go overseas 
in the winter to gain experi¬ 
ence just as the best overseas 
players have come here to 
learn how to combat our 
conditions (and our bowlers!). 

Additionally, if the bowlers 
become so much better, die 
batsmen would automatically 
have to improve in order to 
excel even in county conditions 
on good pitches. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.W. DEVALL, 
36 Woolston Drive, 
Hough, Cheshire. 
From Mr Philip Nirtd 
Sir, To cany Raman Subba 
Row's thesis a step further, 
there are two dominating fac¬ 
tors affecting the future of 
English cricket: 
1. Trie fad that sadly, money 
dominates any future direc¬ 
tion and planning. 
2- The need to overcome the 
inordinately parochial atti¬ 
tude of die majority of the 
games* organisers and admin¬ 
istrators. 

Only revolution rather than 
evolution wifi bring about a 
structure likely in the immedi¬ 
ate future to raise standards of 
recruitment and training. To 

a place foe organisation Sed by Mi Subba Row 
leed raassiye funds, far 

larger than a single sponsor 
can be expected to provide. 
Youn sincerely. 
PHILIP F. NTND. 
10 Albury Park. 
Aibury. Guildford, Surrey. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

From Mr N. P. Bradshaw 

Sir, A recurrent problem in 
modern rugby union is foe 
tendency of the defending side 
to concede a penalty whenever 
a try is threatened. This prac¬ 
tice leads to a scrappy game 
and one in which kicked 
penalties predominate over 
tries. 

Attempts to correct the bal¬ 
ance of the game by altering 
the scoring have not been 
particularly successful, so I 
suggest another approach. 

The oily benefit a side 
obtains when conceding a 
penalty is that of ending the 
opposition's attack. It is this 
vmich makes such tactics frus¬ 
trating for players and specta¬ 
tors alike. 

My suggestion is that if a 
penalty islticked at goal the 
restart should not take foe 
form of a kick-off, but rather a 
scrum to foe kicking team at 
foe place from which the 

Thing of the past 
From MrM. D. VarcoeCocks 

Sir, The return of Monica 
Seles is to be welcomed: her 
presence is vital to raise foe 
low interest in and standard of 
women’s tennis. 

So far as her mental stare Is 
concerned. I wonder how 
much quicker she might have 
been able to recover and 
return to the game and nor¬ 
mal life if she nad not bad so 
many sessions with a sports 
therapist; counsellor. 

It is hard not to conclude 
that such extended counsel¬ 
ling — which appears to be 
continuing — has helped to 
keep the trauma foremost in 
Seles's mind, as her distress at 

penalty was taken. There 
would be many benefits from 
such a rule change. 

First, defending teams 
would become much less like¬ 
ly to deliberately concede kick- 
able penalties since the risk of 
conceding points would not be 
offset by territorial gain. 

Second, it would be possible 
to reduce the points value of a 
penalty lack since the kicking 
side is guaranteed possession 
and position after the kick. 
This would make the result of 
the match less dominated by 
penalty kicking. 

The final benefit would be to 
restore same of the spirit of 
rugby try making try-scoring 
and solid, legitimate defence 
the most profitable as well as 
the most exciting part of the 
game. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. BRADSHAW. 
SO Elgin Avenue. 
Maida Vale; W9. 

her post-match press confer¬ 
ence in Melbourne showed 
(report,’ January 29). Most 
people whohave been mugged 
manage to go out again: 
nearly everyone who falls off a 
bicycle gets back on. 

I do not believe that Seles 
has a chance of coming to 
terms with the attack on her so 
long as she herself, her 
friends, family and advisers 
(and the “unduvalrous” ques¬ 
tioners to whom your report 
referred) refuse to treat the 
incident as something in foe 
past, awful at foe time and in 
its immediate aftermath, but 
clearly—nearly three years on 
— a thing of the past 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. VARCOE-COCK5, 
5 Brackenbury Road, W6. 
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Skiers make poignant return to slopes where friend and colleague died iU- 

Britain find 
strength in 
memory of 
McGibbon 

' -v: rv; :v: " 

wmrnm. 

Andrew Longmore on a team 

united in grief a5 they prepare 

for the world championships 

Just ten days after shoul¬ 
dering the coffin of 
Kirsteen McGibbon, 
their team-mate, into 

the chapel at Linn crematori¬ 
um in Glasgow, the Great 
Britain women's Alpine skiing 
leant has returned to the 
mountains that claimed their 
closest friend. High above the 
Austrian resort of SeeFeld 
here, the five remaining 
women have been hurling 
themselves down the slopes of 
the Tyrol, outwardly aiming 
for a place in the team for the 
world championships in Spain 
in a fortnight, in- _ 
wandly searching 
for reconciliation 
with a sport that 
has brought them COU-I 
immeasurable en¬ 
joyment and, since vypr 
the death of “Kim" 
McGibbon on the \jyh 
Alpenmarkt down¬ 
hill course on of I 
Tuesday. January ^— 
16, ultimate pain. 

Some have mastered the 
process of understanding bet¬ 
ter than others. Lesley McKen¬ 
na. who shared a childhood 
and a love of the mystical with 
McGibbon, has used her be¬ 
lief in cosmic paths, fairy-tales 
and spiritual fulfilment to gain 
strength from the tragedy. In 
moments of despair, she turns 
to a poem that McGibbon 
wrote die night before she 
died. 

It was called the Paths of 
Life. The opening verse reads: 
Always head towards the dis¬ 
tant hills 
Our future lies silhouetted on 
ihe horizon. 
This inner destination 
Must never be lost from sight 

“Her sister read it out at the 
funeral service and it gave me 
such a feeling of happiness,” 

‘Alii 
could see 

were the 

images 

of Kim* 

McKenna said. “It's a descrip¬ 
tion of a journey and it has a 
lot of hidden meanings, which 
I think I understand. I feel 
Kim was on a journey and it 
was her time to leave the path 
and go wherever she’s gone. 
Now. I feel it is time l got on 
and started my journey and I 
feel her strength.” Only the 
message inside the Christmas 
card from McGibbon. opened 
when McKenna returned 
home for the funeral, threw 
her off balance. It read: “Flip 
beyond the dimensions in ’96." 

Shona Robertson, her wide- 
_ open young face 

sttU fell of hurt. 
I I sees only the emp¬ 

ty seat in the team 
l van, the one be¬ 

hind the driver 
the where McGibbon 

used to sit and 
70S which nobody else 
® will use. and feels 
jjfl* an irrational sense 
..^ of guilt that 

McGibbon died on 
her skis, a spare pair handed 
on. There are other coinci¬ 
dences that trouble her. 

On the day before McGib- 
bon’s accident. Robertson had 
been privately mourning the 
first anniversary of the death 
of another friend, a victim of 
meningitis. Then, there was 
the unnecessarily ebullient 
hugs that McGibbon had giv¬ 
en the rest of the team when 
she had left for training on the 
Alpenmarkt. strange on 
reflection. 

“It wasn't as if we weren't 
going to see her again for 
months, it was only a couple of 
days,.,” Robertson said. 

The Alpenmarkt itself, 
much loathed by Robertson, 
who fractured her back on the 
course three years before and 
who knew intimately the con- 
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McKenna, who turns, in moments of despair, to a poem written by McGibbon, in action on the slopes 

Carrick-Anderson: gifted McGibbon: tragic accident 

tours of the comer that caused 
McGibbon’s fell because she 
had once crashed there her¬ 
self. The team drove past the 
course in silence on the way 
from Salzburg to Seefeid last 
week, another little milestone 
on the road to acceptance. 

It is impossible to be in the 
company of this team without 
being touched by die nobility 
and sheer innocence of their 
courage. Whatever the whiz- 
kid image portrayed by the 
multicoloured figures on Ski 
Sunday, reality for the also- 
rans is six-to-a-room pensions 

and endless trawls for the 
cheapest meal in town. 

This week, spent in the lap 
of luxury at the £130-a-night 
Vital Hotel RoyaL is an excep¬ 
tion. provided courtesy of a 
sponsorship deal with Emma 
Carrick-Anderson. the team's 
gifted slalom specialist- Most 
will be in hock to their passion 
by summertime, a reflection of 
how weighted are the odds 
against them. “Why," they ask 
silently, “should anyone want 
to pick ret us again?" 

The closeness of the group 
has heightened die cruelty of 

TONIGHT AT 10.15PM THE AVERAGE PERSON 
WON’T BE MAKING THE TEA. 

A 

the blow just as it, has lent 
strength to the convalescence. 
At 22. Marjory Adam, from 
Falkirk, is the oldest at 17, 
Tessa Pine, like Robertson 
from Aberdeen, is the 
youngest 

During a succession of hal¬ 
cyon winters, when the snow 
was lush and the dub system 
in Scotland thriving. MoGib- 
bon. McKenna and Carrick- 
Anderson frolicked together 
on the nursery slopes at 
Avtemore. They have been 
inseparable since childhood 
and all admit that the circle 
has been drawn tighter by 
tragedy. 

. “We’ve all talked about it, 
just naturally," Camdc-An- 
derson said. “I had a dream 
about the accident, so we 
talked about that and, in flic 
first few nights back here, no 
one could sleep: so we talked. 
It's easier now. I just feel that 
Kim’s not here now, but she'd 
be back soon." 

For Robertson, fee first race 
back, last weekend, was the 
hardest moment. “1 was at the 
start and trying to visualise 
the course in my mind, but all 
I could see was images of 
Kim,” she said. 

None have seriously consid¬ 
ered giving up the sport, partly 
because they knew that 
McGibbon would not want it 
that way. partly because it is 
their lives. Their first tentative 

Robertson: guilt 

steps back were taken on a 
weekend at Aviemore, canoe¬ 
ing and rode drrabing. The 
decision to resume racing was 
unspoken. Slowly, the banter 
has resumed, the self-con¬ 
sciousness been eased, the 
sights reset Training sessions 
tius week have, by common 
consent, been as hard and 
rewarding as any this season. 

“We foimd a water bottle in 
fee van fee other day," Glare 
Bailey, one of the team coach¬ 
es, said. “It turned out to be - 
KimS, but at least they were 
talking about ft They’ve 
helped each other out and 
weVe tried to keep them busy. 
I flunk ifs been 100 per cent 
better these last couple of 
days" 

McGibbon’s death has also 
prompted an important re¬ 
shuffling of priorities. “Kim 
was just 20," Carrick-Ander¬ 
son said. “It makes you realise 
that every day is important 
even if itfs a bad day. The last 
couple of races I’ve felt more 
relaxed because I know there's 
a lot worse things can happen 
than losing a race." 

Tomorrow, the team moves 
to Italy before the final prepa¬ 
rations for Spain. Wherever 
they go, McGibbon’s spirit 
will not be far away. Whatever 
the result, the overpowering 
feeling is that the greater 
victory has already been won 
in the Tyrol this past week. , 

Depth 
(cm) 

L u 
CondSons Runs to 

Piste Oftfp resort 

Weather 
15pm) 

AUSTRIA 

Otwgurgl 

NEWS AT TEN, C4 OR A CABLE AND SATELLITE STATION 

Otwrgurgt 40 90 good varied good sun -1 277 
(Good skiing meter sunny skies; powder s® avatfabfe) 

Schladrsng 20 40 fair oust art fine 0 287 
(ley patches lew down but runs mostly OK) 

FRANCE 

Las Arcs 30 160 tar varied Icy lair -4 22f 
(Cold and windy with mixed visibSty; hatd/icy snow) 

La Tana 10 50 lair varied dosed cloud -3 u| 
(Soft snow on hard base: mixed vtsib&y) 

ITALY 

Cenriria 100 300 powder powder good sin -11 - 1/5 
(ExceBem sfcfirig and snow; pfentffol powrfsr evaSaUe) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 0 110 hard varied closed fair -2 7/1 

(Wary vmdy with windblown snow: snow forecast) 

Source; S<i Club at Great Britain. L - tower slopes: U - upper, art - artificial, 

Answers from page 35 

AGOA 
lb) A resin or resinous wood, from the Portuguese polo de aqmla. Cf. 
eagtewood and agatloch. “The Siam Coast produces much Agfla and 
Sapan-woods.” 
DOUROUCOUU 
fd Any at several South and Central American monkeys of the genus 
Aotus. characterised by targe, staring eyes. long. non-prehensile tails, and 
nocturnal habits: the night-monkey or owl-monkey. A South American, 
Indian name. “Fumicky small mammals, such os marmosets and 
dOUTDUCOlllis." 
CARBONADO 
W A dark, opaque varietyof diamond, found near Bahia in BraaH, used in 
rock-drilling and Stone-polishing. The Portuguese name. "A cooskterabie 
quantity of a black substance was found, of specific gravity fike the 
Diamond, bw lamellar. Itwas termed Carbonado by d*discoverers from 
its charcoal like appearance." 

DUPLEX QUERELA 
W Legal Latin for literally "a twofold complaint". "When the bishop doth 
refuse, or unduly delay to admit and institute a derk to the church to 
which he is presented, the clerk may have his remedy against the bishop 
ui the ecclesiastical court; complaining to the judge of appeals thereof; the 
judge is wont to write to the bishop in the Jonn of law. and this writing 
they call a duplex qumia. This duplex querela is to contain a monition to 
die bishop." 
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% Obituaries 

SIR JOHN CARMICHAEL JOHN EDLIN 
: Sir John Carmidad, KBE civil 

Servant businessman and golfer, 
died on January 6 aged 85. Hr 

was born on April 22.1110. 

JOHN CARMICHAEL returned tu his 
native Scotland from Sudan in the late 
l?C0s. The experience he had gained in 
Africa as a civil servant and financial 
pid economic adviser to the first post¬ 
independence Sudanese Government 
made him a welcome addition to the 
boardrooms of several top British 
companies. Besides his time at Fisons 
- where he was chief executive. 1962- 
66 — he served the fishing, gas. jute 
and chemical industries. 

Carmichael was also a first-class 
golfer, who played off a single-figure 
handicap. He could often be seen 
striding around the Old Course at St 
Andrews, and won the Royal and 
Ancient’s Jubilee Vase there in 1964. 
He was captain of the Roval and 
Ancient. 1974-75. 

John Carmichael was born in Si 
Andrews and educated there at Ma¬ 
dras College. He graduated from St 
Andrews University with first dass 
honours in mathematics and physics. 
He was given his rugby Blue, and had 
a trial For the Scottish team. Although 
he never won a cap. he was a reserve 
on 13 occasions. 

After a year on a Commonwealth 
Fellowship at the University of Michi¬ 
gan. he returned to Britain and joined 
Guardian Assurance. Then in 1936 he 
decided on a complete change of 

per. He joined ihe Sudanese Civil 
service. and went out to Sudan, where 
his duties included a spell as Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary to the Ministry 
of Finance. In that post Carmichael 
was given a free rein to develop his 
business skills. He used to joke that, on 
one occasion during the Second World 
War, he was involved in selling the 
entire conon crop. 

Sudan was one of the few African 
countries to retain the service of some 
British civil servants after indepen¬ 
dence. Carmichael stayed on after 
1956. and Ismail al-Azhari. the first 
Prime Minister, later fondly described 
him as “the white man in our 
woodpile”. But in 1959 Carmichael 
returned to Scotland and bought a 
house at Balmullo. just outside St 
Andrews. There he cultivated a hand¬ 
some garden, full of all the known 

species of heather in Scotland. He was 
appointed to the UK delegation to the 
General Assembly of the"United Na¬ 
tions and the following year. I960, 
joined Fisons as a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. initially as chairman of its pest- 
control subsidiary in Sudan. 

Two years later he was made chief 
executive of Fisons. succeeding Avison 
Worms Id. Carmichael brought in 
George Burton as his deputy chief 
executive, and. while Burton concen¬ 
trated on overseas trade. Carmichael 
turned his mind to the home market. 

Wormald had already begun the 
process of diversification of Ft sons 
interests, and Carmichael continued 
the process. For the past century, the 
Fisons market had been largely UK- 
based. Carmichael made it more of an 
international player, and he spent a 
good deal of time abroad, travelling 
with Burton to India. Pakistan. Sri 
Lanka. Bangladesh. Kenya and Ugan¬ 
da. By-products to the Fisons fertiliser 

range were introduced, and included 
weedkillers, shampoos and specialised 
food products. While other British 
companies struggled through a lean 
period. Fisons remained in healthy 
shape throughout the miU-PHMJs. After 
George Burton had succeeded as chief 
executive in l°bo. Carmichael became 
deputy chairman for six years, and 
then reverted to his old status on the 
board as non-executive director until 
1980. 

Fisons was one in a growing number 
of board appointments. By" the late 
1960s, Carmichael had been brought 
onto the board of Juie Industries 
(renamed Sidlaw Industries in 1969). 
and groomed by Sir William Walker, 
the outgoing chairman, as heir appar¬ 
ent. He was appointed chairman in 
1970 and remained in the post for the 
next decade. 

Carmichael's main achievement at 
Sidlaw was to transform it from an old- 
fashioned textile business, based in 

Dundee, to a major provider of 
services tu the nascent oil industry in 
Scotland. When he arrived, jute, the 
product on which the business’s for¬ 
tunes were founded, was increasingly 
being provided not by Dundee com¬ 
panies but by those in Bangladesh and 
Calcutta. Diversification was the only 
option if the company was not to sink 
with the rest of the industry. 

In 1972 Carmichael organised the 
lease (subsequently the purchase! of 
reclaimed land within the port area of 
Peterhead, north of Aberdeen. The 
company began to organise the logis¬ 
tics of the management of these ports, 
and so got involved, at just the right 
moment, in North Sea oil. The period 
from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s 
was one of substantial growth for 
Sidlaw, much of it attributable to 
Carmichael's timely initiative. 

He was also chairman of the 
Herring Advisory Board. 196063, and 
deputy chairman of the Independent 
Television Authority, 1960-63. By the 
mid-1970s he had reduced his commit¬ 
ments in the South and was concen¬ 
trating his energies in Scotland. He 
served on the boards of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. Abbey National, and the 
Scottish Development Advisory Board. 
He was appointed KBE in 1955. 

During his period as the Rector's 
assessor" at St Andrews University. 
1965-6S. he worked with such diverse 
figures as C. P. Snow, Sir Learie Con¬ 
stantine and Lord Boothby. 

Carmichael was a softly-spoken 
man. with a disarming, lopsided smile. 
He enjoyed family life, and every year 
took his family on holiday, sometimes 
less successfully than others. One year, 
he rented a caravan with which to tour 
Scotland. He reached as far as 
Speyside. not much north of St 
Andrews, before discovering that he 
had little idea how to reverse the 
cumbersome vehicle, let alone park it. 
Instead, he booked the entire family 
into the local hotel for the entire 
holiday. 

Those who knew him well suspected 
that he may never have had any real 
intention of venturing further north 
than Speyside. With many good golf 
courses at hand, there seemed little 
reason to. 

He is survived by his wife Cecilia, 
whom he married in 1940. and by one 
son and three daughters. 

BRIGADIER BILL VICKERS 
Brigadier Bill Vickers. 

DSO. OBE. died on 
January 28 aged 82. He 
was born on January 19. 

J9I4. 

THE challenge of command¬ 
ing an infantry battalion other 
than one of one's own regi¬ 
ment is always formidable. 
The task faced by BiU Vickers, 
a tall, raw-boned man of 
rather gaunt aspect was espe¬ 
cially so. After 22 years of 
service exclusively with Brit¬ 
ish troops, he was appointed 
to command 2nd Battalion 
2nd King Edward VII’s Own 
Gurkha Rifles (The Sirmoor 
Rifles), whose stocky, rough 
but unfailingly humorous sol¬ 
diers stood only as high as his 
shoulder. This was in Hong 
Kong in January 1956 but the 
battalion was due to move to 
Malaya, where the eight-year- 
old communist insurrection 
still smouldered on. 

Vickers commanded 
2nd /2nd "Goorkhas”, as they 
were invariably known, dur¬ 
ing two years of intensive 
operations against the residu¬ 
al hardcore of the communist 
terrorists, initially in Neeeri 
Sembilan state in the south¬ 

west of the Malay peninsula. 
By that stage of the campaign, 
the tide had turned against the 
insurrection, thanks to the far¬ 
sighted policies of the 
successive Directors of Opera¬ 
tions. Generals Sir Harold 
Briggs and Sir Gerald 
Tcmpler. 

During the second half of 
1956. Vickers concentrated on 
the Kuala Pilah district, where 
operations by “A" company of 
the battalion, commanded by 
Major Grahame Vivian, act¬ 
ing on Special Branch infor¬ 
mation and intelligence from 
surrendered terrorists, killed 
or captured several of the key 
communist leaders in the 
area 

The following year saw 
2ndf2nd Goorkhas operating 
in the neighbouring state of 
Johore. where a high propor¬ 
tion of the predominantly 
Chinese population persisted 
in their support of the terror¬ 
ists still in the jungle. Accom¬ 
panied by a Special Branch 
officer and only a small escort 
Vickers trekked into the interi¬ 
or on four occasions to negoti¬ 
ate personally the surrender of 
terrorists. He was mentioned 
in dispatches in (957 and the 

citation for his award of the 
DSO in 1958 read: “Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Vickers has added 
to the renown and fighting 
traditions of his regiment and 
proved himself to be a fearless, 
skilled and determined leader. 
Inspired by his leadership, his 
men achieved many successes 
in jungle operations against a 
wary, treacherous and dan¬ 
gerous enemy.-' 

Arthur William Neville 
Langston Vickers was born in 
London, the son of William 
C. L Vickers, an electrical en¬ 

gineer. He was educated at 
Clifton, which he represented 
at cricket, rugby, fives and 
boxing, and entered die Royal 
Military College Sandhurst 
via a cadet scholarship in 1932 
He was commissioned into the 
King's Own Yorkshire Light 
Infanrry in 1934. 

After prewar service in In¬ 
dia and Burma with the 2nd 
KOYLL Vickers was recalled 
to accompany the 1st Battalion 
to France in 1939. Later, as 
part of the 15th Infanrry Bri¬ 
gade. the same battalion took 
part in the ill-fated British 
intervention in Norway. Virtu¬ 
ally without air support the 
brigade was landed near the 
Aandaisnes fiord on April IS. 
1940. only to be withdrawn 12 
days later in the face of die 
German advance northwest¬ 
wards up the Gudbrand Val¬ 
ley from Oslo, strongly 
supported by the Luftwaffe. 

After staff college in 1941 
and appointments in England, 
he relumed to regimental 
service as second-in-command 
of 4th Battalion The Somerset 
Light Infantry in time for the 
Normandy invasion. He was 
wounded and evacuated, only 
to return as soon as he had 
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Remember The Donkeys And 
We’ll Remember You! 

Over 6,700 donkeys have been taken into 
care many from lives tormented by cruelty 
and neglect A donkey is never turned 
away from our Sanctuary and never put 
down unless there is no longer any quality 
of life. 

We need your help to continue rescuing 
donkeys and tc secure their future on one 
of our nine farms. A bequest Jo the 
donkeys will help immensely and your 
name will be inscribed cn our Memory Wall 
and win be blessed a* our annual St Francis 
Day Memorial Service. 

A copy of our "Guide to Making a WilF is 
available on request x- 

John EdJin, journalist 
died in Johannesburg 

after a stroke on January 
29 aged 50. He was born 

in InvercargB, New 
Zealand. 6s August 21,. 

1945. 

TO THE despair of his editors 
— and to the delight of his 
readers — John Ed Lin decided 
early on in his 33-year~lorig 
career as a journalist in Africa 
that real stories- could be 
gathered just as easily In bars 
and shebeens as by more 
orthodox means. But despite 
achieving cult status as a 
heroic drinker and featuring 
as a thinly disguised hell- 
raising character in a number 
of excellent novels set in 
Africa, John Ed tin always 
remained a fine reporter. 
From the Congolese uprising 
in 1966, where he tracked 
down the French mercenary 
leader Bob Denard and other 
notorious soldiers of fortune, 
Edlin chronicled with distinc¬ 
tion the colonial and civil wars 
in Angola and Mozambique, 
the Rhodesian bush war and 
the collapse of old Cold War 
rivalries. 

For more than three de¬ 
cades. he traversed indepen¬ 
dent Africa malting friends 
and enemies of some of the 
most influential politicians; he 
was expelled from seven coun¬ 
tries and jailed in at least two. 

He witnessed mass starva¬ 
tion in Ethiopia in 1985 and 
once described how he had 
watched doctors marking the 
foreheads of children who 
could be saved. He asked 
Mother Teresa what could be 
done to help the others. ‘What 
are you going to do?" she said. 
Edlin considered the question 
over a beer or two. and in six 
months had provided start-up 
funds for an orphanage for 
600 children outside Addis 
Ababa. 

Divorced but childless, he 
had earlier funded the educa- 
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non of Moroccan orphans 
after a reporting assignment 
on the Saharan war and 
supported a children's home 
in Zimbabwe. His open-hand¬ 
ed generosity extended to any 
of his colleagues who had 
fallen oh hard times and to 
young reporters struggling to 
make their way. In Zimbabwe 
he was known as Oiibhoyi, or 
"one of the boys”in theShona 
language of the black journal¬ 
ists to whom he was mentor 
and friend. 

John Edlin came to South¬ 
ern Rhodesia from New Zea¬ 
land in 1963 and went to work 
for a number of Rhodesian 
newspapers before leaving for 
Zambia and the Congo. Hired 
by the South African-owned 
Argus Africa News Service, he 
rebased himself in Ghana and 
travelled widely throughout 

West Africa, breaking many 
trips to retrace the steps of 
Graham Greene’S Journey 
without Maps. 

Edlin provided the novelist 
David Pownali with the model 
for a raucous young reporter 
from New Zealand, John 
Pyper, in his two novels set in 
Zambia, The Raining Tree 
War and African Horse. 

Returning to southern Afri¬ 
ca from Ghana in 1972. he 
worked for British newspa¬ 
pers and Reuters before be¬ 
coming a.full-time Associated 
Press correspondent in Rhode¬ 
sia in 1976. At die time of his 
stroke on die dance floor of a 
nightclub in Dakar. Edlin had 
completed a year-long assign¬ 
ment teaching- African jour¬ 
nalists in Senegal. 

He is survival by bis moth¬ 
er and two brothers.. 

JAMES HOLLAND 

Hie Donkey Sanctuary, 
(Dept TM), Sidmoutb, 
Devon, EX1C ONU. 
Tel: (01395) 578222 
Enquiries to Dr E. D. Svendsen, M3E 
Reg. Charity No. 264818 

recovered, flits time in com¬ 
mand of the 1st Battalion The 
Worcestershire Regiment in 
the 43rd Wessex Division, 
which saw stiff fighting in 
Holland and Germany in the 
winter of 1944-45. 

He was appointed OBE in 
1945 in recognition of his war 
service and posted to the Staff 
College. Camberley. as an 
instructor in 1948. Shortly 
after the outbreak of the 
Korean War. he was appoint¬ 
ed AA&QMG of the 1st 
Commonwealth Division. The 
years I°5l-52 were the grim¬ 
mest of this gruelling war, 
during which Vickers was 
mentioned in dispatches and 
awarded the United States 
Bronze Star. A brief period 
with 2nd KOYU was followed 
by brevet promotion to lieu¬ 
tenant-colonel. a period on the 
Allied Staff in Berlin and then 
command of 2nd/2nd Gurkha 
Rifles. 

Following his successful 
period in command, he was 
promoted colonel and served 
on the Nato staff of Allied 
Forces Central Europe and as 
an instructor at the RAF Staff 
College, before being appoint¬ 
ed Inspector of Intelligence 
and Commandant of the Joint 
Services Intelligence Centre in 
the rank of brigadier. He 
retired from the .Army in J967 
but remained in Government 
service, engaged in security’ 
work, until lQ70. 

For eight years he served as 
general secretary of the Soil 
Association, working with 
E. F. Schmacher and Lady 
Eve Balfour. For many years 
during his retirement he was 
an active member of the 
Soldiers'. Sailors' and Air¬ 
men’s Families Association, 
bur was able to find time to 
play single-figure handicap 
soIF and local cricket in and 
around Harlesiun in Norfolk, 
where he had made his home 

He is survived by his wife 
Juan, whom he married in 
1939. and by their nvo sons 
and two daughters. 

James HoUand, OBE, 
one of the designers of 

the 1951 Festival of 
Britain, died on January 

7 aged 90. He was born in 
Gillingham. Kent on 
September 19,1905. 

HIS students will remember 
James Holland as a fine 
teacher, his colleagues as a 
gifted painter, illustrator and 
designer; his family and 
friends as a man of conscience 
— but history will remember 
him for his major contribution 
to the 1951 Festival of Britain. 

Born in Kent, James Sylves¬ 
ter Holland was the son of a 
naval blacksmith and never 
lost his love of the sea. After 
going to school at the Mathe¬ 
matical School. Rochester, 
and studying painting at the 
Rochester School of Art, where 
he returned later as a gover¬ 
nor. he won a rare painting 
scholarship to the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Art in 1924. His tutor 
was Raul Nash and contempo¬ 
raries there included Henry 
Moore, with whom Holland 
worked at one time, and the 
Canadian painter James Bos¬ 
well. He and Boswell became 
lifelong friends, and together 
they made a number of trips to 
France, where Holland held 
his first exhibition before he 
graduated. 

Leaving the Royal College of 
Art, Holland was immediately 
offered an art directorship 
with Foote Cone & Bdding. 
working on a number of lop 
advertising accounts such as 
Shell. Imperial Airways and 
the Empire Marketing Board. 
He went on to establish him¬ 
self as a freelance artist and 
was mud? in demand. 

With war on the horizon. 
Holland, together with Bos¬ 
well and another artist James 
Futon, set up the influential 
Artists International Associ¬ 
ation. a pacifist organisation 
of artists. During the war 
Holland worked at the Minis¬ 
try of Information, mainly on 
exhibition design, and it was 
here that he acquired die skills 
that were to equip him for his 

job in the design group of die 
1951 Festival of Britain. He 
joined the team in 1948 at a 
time of rationing and acute 
shortage of materials. . 

The Ministry of Works had 
looked at the South Bank site 
and dedared it an impossible 
task. The design team not only 
took on the task but derided 
that each should design a 
section of the sale. With his 
maritime background it was 
natural that Holland should 
choose “Sea and Ships”. To his 
further delight, the First Lord 
of the Admiralty offered him 
the aircraft earner Campania 
to tour Britain as a floating 
exhibition haff of which Hol¬ 
land was the designer in 
charger. The Festival design 
team met formally at least 
twice a week and then after¬ 
wards for informal suppers. 
Each member of the group 
had specific responsibilities 
but all the major derisions 
were the group* joint effort 

Thai the ambitious exhibi¬ 
tion opened on time, was so 
well attended and was so 

much fun was in no small part 
due to the experience and skill 
of the design team,.who re¬ 
mained as dose friends at the 
completion of the job as when 
they began. When the exhibi¬ 
tion dosed Holland , was ap- 

. pointed OBE.. . 
He was president of the 

Chartered Society of Design¬ 
ers, J960-61, and shortly after¬ 
wards he was appointed 
group art director at Erwin 
Wasey Advertising. In 1963 he 
accepted the offer to return to 
teaching as head of graphic 
design at Birmingham Poly¬ 
technic. In 1971, on his retire¬ 
ment from Birmingham. 
Holland became education of¬ 
ficer at the Chartered Society 
of Designers and he used his 
experience - to help design 
courses to become more pro¬ 
fessional. During this period 

. he wrote Minerva at Fifty, a 
history of the society. 

HoUand is survived by his 
second wife Jacqpefine, two 
daughters from his first mar¬ 
riage and a son and a daugh¬ 
ter from his second. 

LAWRENCE AND HIS 
LEGEND 

Bid L\KD ALDINGTON: tMannae of Arabia. A 
Bi-Hjiniphia! Enquin. 44Xpp. Collins. 25s. 

Tticliilc i4 rht French Million of Mr Akftngion's 
bnuk — Lmrrrux r/mjxnuvr — more frankly 
.Tduwfifclalve. ik characaor than the sub-title of the 
English j "biigraphical enquiry". He has. 
ward vet J l he already pubbsfted literature by and 
ataxii Lawrence tor esery scrap erf nuturinj That 
ran be turned rn hi- victim's discredit. 

Lawrence is vulnerable to this Lind of attack. A 
Kteat pucvlar l«end was built up for him in ihc 
early !Q3V .and mfbtffl with anecdotes many of 
which nJjy 'rttn not onl\ Uv but foolish.'Mr 
AWinjtliin adduce* evidence ru shm* that Law- 
renu.% v. hit-.- publicly deprecation Hie grw ih of the 
Itr’oml pry. arch awuuved at :t. In Irulh, vanity, of 
the kind lh*t "lucked into I he limelifhr. was 
Lawrence ; besetting weakness, uane of hK 
warmest admirers hive acknowledged it: he 
himwflf was coiuuuia of iL casucateJ himself for 
iL and ojuld not escape Irum it. Bui no one who 
ever sar up into rhe small hours while Lawrence 
pi/ed up fate of Cmusiic ajicnniir. and noticed 
the kwk of >light disdain that came into his eyes tf 
the listaicr waned in be accepting the un- 
pnihabfli'.te bu tiler-ally, will turn to the Seven 
FiUan >\f R'TsJjh? for a precise record of the 
L'jjj.-vr ut fhr daxrrr campaign. 

It di»r. nai Mluw. however, that rhe military 
s-ilue nf »lir Arab revolt was insignificant and Ihe 

ON THIS DAY 

February Z 1955 

T. E. Lawrence. Lawrence of Arabia, became a 
legend in his fiferunr. but there were always 
those who regarded his accounts of his career 
with same scepticism. Among these was the 

poet and novelist Richard Aldington. 

credit for such success as h achieved stolen by 
Lawrence town «her- men. which is Mr 
(McSmacitys thesis. Wc haw-the testimony of 
Cufotvd Stirling. Staff Officer with the Arab forces, 
that: "LawTcnw took the limelight from those of us 
professional soldiers who were fortunate enough 
10 verve with him. but never oner have I heard a 
whisper of jealousy. We sensed that we were 
serving with a man immeasurably our superior." 

Mr Aldington opens with what he dtooies to 
call "research'’, that Lawrence was born Qui d' 
wulkick — a fata ihar any of Lawrence's friends, or 
Lawrence himself in his lifetime, would have 
given him for the asking- 

Much play is made wlih the evidence that he 
was not offered the appointment of High 

Commissioner to Egypt in. 1925. Attention is thus 
diverted from the very strong evidence (not 
depending upon Lawrence’s word] that he was 
sounded about taking the same office in 1922 by 
Mr Winston Churchill, under whom he was t?ien 
serving in the Colonial Office. Again, when Mr 
Aldington admits-that-“he was offered by a 
banker, and refused, a position in the City of 
London." is it not a little disingenuous not to 
mention that the banker was Montagu Norman, 
and the position that of Secretary of the Bank of 
England? 

But as has beat said, Lawrence's greatness is 
not to be assessed by details. To Mr Aldington ir is 
a myth fabricated by "the Lawrence Buecau". Wb 
have to considerwho the Lawrence Bureau were. 
The Arab Revolt was, as Lawrence hansel/ said 
only the sideshow of a sideshow. Ys.for.iB great 
Importance to ihe larger campaign the witness is 
AJlcnby. the csxnmands’-iiHJwfr for Lawrence^ 
unique leadership arid fitness for iheinghen" 
command, WavcIL for hit capacity Jor thegreatest; 
civilian offices. Sir Wblstorr Ororchilfc. for hi* 
scholarship, Hogwite Sir Leonard -WooDey. and 
Sir Ernest Barken for his literary skflL Wdis and. 
Sir Winston Churefaiil again; for hit paladin 
quality as an adversary. CtemoKeau. It is 
permissible to' prefer thr judgment of! Ihe 
LawrenceBoread to Mr Aldington's. " -. - 

bfis worst enemy does nonhink Lawrence a dnH 
subject: and Mr Aldington is not usuaDy trduik 
writer. Rut:-be' has managed to write.an- 
uncomrnoniy dull book, r. 
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WOOSNAM FORCED 
TO PLAY A 
WAITING GAME 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

FIASCO threatened the crick¬ 
et World Cup yesterday as 
Australia, the favourites, con¬ 
sidered the drastic step of 
forfeiting their first group 
game to avoid visiting Colom¬ 
bo, the bomb-ravaged Sri 
Lankan capital. A decision 
will be taken early next week, 
unless the organising commit¬ 
tee acts first to alter the venue. 

Graham Halbish, the chief 
executive of the Australian 
Cricket Board, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the possibility of 
forfeiture would be discussed 
at a scheduled board meeting 
next Monday and Tuesday. 
He added that more informa¬ 
tion from the Australian and 
Sri Lankan Governments was 
needed and repeated his earli¬ 
er assurance that any player 
who feared for his safety could 
withdraw from the selected 
squad without penalties. 

Thanks to the extraordinary 
format of the competition, 
which will probably entail 
only one Test-playing nation 
being eliminated after three 
weeks of group games. Aus¬ 
tralia are aware that they 
could sacrifice one game and 
still qualify for the quarter¬ 
finals with some comfort. If 
any other teams followed suit, 
Sri Lanka's progress would be 
virtually guaranteed before 
they played a game. 

The Australian players’ con¬ 
cerns. already aroused by 
unconnected death threats 
from fanatics in Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, were inevitably 
heightened when a statement 
from the Australian Depart¬ 
ment of - Foreign Affairs 
warned against any non-es¬ 
sential travel to Sri Lanka, 
saying: The possibility of 
attacks against airports, hotels 
and tourist facilities cannot be 
ruled out" 

Ian Healy, the Australia 
vice-captain, said: The bomb 
blast is no real surprise to me. 
It is why we were concerned in 
the first place.” Michael 
Slater, the opening batsman, 
added his view that other 
teams may refuse to play in 
Sri Lanka. ”1 think that's the 
likely scenario.'' he said. “Irs a 
bit scary, but we are going to 

be guided by the board on this 
one.” Craig McDermott, who 
has recently received a death 
threat from Sri Larika. said on 
Australian television: "Maybe 
it puts all games in Colombo 
in jeopardy, not just Austra¬ 
lian games." 

Australia had already al¬ 
tered their itinerary to 
minimise time in Colombo. 
They have instead scheduled a 
three-day training camp in 
Brisbane, where die climate is 
similar, but it is intended that 
they should fly to Colombo 
directly after die opening cere¬ 
mony in Calcutta. Alarmingly, 
their hotel is a single block 
away from die site of the bomb 
blast. 

Slater concerned about 
a “scary" situation 

This is just the latest setback 
to a competition plagued by 
political tension and adminis¬ 
trative mismanagement, but it 
could be the mast serious. 

If Australia were to take the 
ultimate measure of with¬ 
drawing their team, which 
nobody one has yet ruled out. 
the credibility of this troubled 
event would be destroyed. 

Although rugby teams from 
the New Zealand provinces of 
Wellington and Otago yester¬ 
day cancelled tours to Sri 
Lanka planned for later this 
month, the full sporting im¬ 
pact of the suicide bombing on 
Wednesday has yet to be felt 
World Cup officials will come 
under increasing pressure to 

eliminate Sri Lanka as a 
venue, but their problem is 
finding suitable last-minute 
alternatives when many cities 
in Pakistan and India are also 
suffering intense unrest 

Amrit Matiuir. a member of 
the organising committee, 
said yesterday: “If need be. we 
may have to shift die venues of 
the four matches allotted to Sri 
Lanka: but that will only be a 
last option and only if Sri 
Lanka themselves refuse to 
hold the matches.” 

This unlikely scenario be¬ 
came still more improbable 
with Zimbabwe's agreement 
to go ahead with their game in 
the city on February 21. Denis 
Streak, their team manager, 
sounded a defiant note when 
he said: “We don't see it as a 
major problem. You could get 
rur\ over by a bus in the street. 
It's just one of those things. 
WeVe thought about it, but we 
come from a country which 
knows about war and we’re 
not going to worry about a few 
bombs.” 

Tissa Gunaratne, a spokes¬ 
man for die Sri Lankan Crick¬ 
et Board, said yesterday. “No 
country has contacted us over 
this bombing incident We are 
going ahead with prepara¬ 
tions. We have not even con¬ 
sidered calling off the 
matches.” 

Streak, and the Sri Lankan 
cricket authorities, must pre¬ 
pare themselves for others to 
think differently on the mat¬ 
ter. While the International 
Cricket Council remains 
largely powerless and word¬ 
less. and while facile guaran¬ 
tees of tight security abound, 
human nature dictates that 
sporting teams will think 
twice before entering what 
amounts to a war rone. 

There can be no assuramces 
about safety in most parts of 
India and Pakistan, but 
Australia, at least, will be 
happier taking their chances 
there than in Sri Lanka. 

It is now time that the 
organisers of this besieged 
competition acknowledged as 
much. 

Simon Barnes, page 16 
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Sri Lankan authorities stand firm 

Australia may 
pull out of 

Colombo game 

Parke hopes to recover from his chemotherapy treatment in time for the British Open in ApriL Photograph: Shaun JBotteriU/AHsport 

Brave Parke battling to beat illness 
By Colin McQuillan 

AT THE end of November, 
Simon Parke was on top of the 
world. He was the main 
attraction at a special prpss 
conference at Lambs Club in 
London. On one hand was 
England's first world team 
squash trophy: on the other. 
Caroline Variey, his new 
girlfriend. 

Four weeks later, he was 
facing quite another examina¬ 
tion. in the oncology depart¬ 
ment of the Nottingham City 
Hospital, where he Teamt that 
a tumour in his right testide, a 
teratoma, was a malignant 
form of cancer that required 
immediate surgery and a 
course of chemotherapy. 

At 23, Parke is a former 

world junior champion and, 
for many experts, the best 
technical performer produced 
by English squash. He had 
reached the top of the national 
rankings and become die first 
string of the. exciting young 
England squad that had 
snatched the world team title 
from Pakistan in Cairo. 

“I was very shocked," he 
said yesterday. “I first noticed 
a swelling to my right testide 
in December, but forgot to 
take the prescribed antibiotics 
while in Bombay playing the 
Mahindra. Chailenge. 

“By Christmas, it was obvi¬ 
ous something serious was 
going on. so I went back to the 
doctor on Boxing Day. saw an 
urologist and was in for 
surgery on January Z I 

thought they could just whip it 
out and that would be the end 
ofiL 

• “I told everyone I had 
appendicitis and would be 
back in action after missing 
The national championships.” 

In fact, there is a month of 
chemotherapy to deal with the 
possibilityof secondary malig¬ 
nancy. "A sort of insurance," 
Parke.-said. “Although even 
that was a shock. I thought at 
first I would be having radio¬ 
therapy which seemed less 
dire." 

Parke is oonfident that he 
caught things early, took the 
right course of action and 
should be back in action in 
time for the British Open in 
ApriL His first 4&-hour chemo¬ 
therapy course finished late on 

Wednesday. “I feel as side as a 
dog and I can't stop hiccough¬ 
ing.” he said. “I have a short 
course next week, just half an 
hour, then another 48-fiour job 
die week after and another 
short cate on February 22.” In. 
theory, he could stay in train¬ 
ing throughout. 
- “I have been sitting .in 
hospital with a lot of quite old 
people, some of whom might 
no* come out," he said, “but I 
know there is a 95 per cent 
dear-up rate on testicular 
cancer, which quite a lot of 
young men get We are the 
lucky ones really. There are 
some side effects of the treat¬ 
ment. but losing a bit of hair 
seems unimportant I might 
come bade and start a trend in 
headscarves. 

"1think this will change my 
life, get dungs info perspective 
a bit It has been quite a 
learning period." -- - 

His rankings should not be 
much affected# he gets back 
info action as he anticipates, 
but Parke will certainly miss 
the finals of the Hi-Tec PSA 
Supersedes in Hatfield next 
-month. It seems likely that 
Marie Cairns, of Oxford. wig 
move into his place among % 
top eight players of the years 
grand'pnx action. 

“That is almost the most 
irritating thing.” Parke said. “ I 
have qualified far those play- 
offs three years running now. 
The last-two play-offs were 
held over for lade of sponsor¬ 
ship.. Now they get it cm and I 
am too ill to play." 

No 694 
ACROSS DOWN 

I Give up (4J 1 Tortoise, crab shell (8) 

3 Without penalty (4-41 2 Lifeboat crane (5) 

8 Pasta sniffed with meat {71 4 Shrink in embarrassment 

ID Ship's petty officer (51 (6! 

1! Gardener's hut (7,4) 5 Ranting (speaker) (3-81 

13 Of the universe [6) 6 Little bit left (7) 

IS French physicist: unit of 7 Sicilian volcano (4) 
current (6) 9 Dogmatic (11) 

17 Rape's office: hold forth (II) 12 Loss of one's marbles (8) 

20 Ward off (5) 14 An overlord (7) 

21 Fart of line, insect body (7) 16 Puzzle for assembly (6) 

22 Decisive confrontation (S) 18 Show-ring (5) 

23 long (family) story (4) M The Red Planet (4) 

The solution to 693 will be published Wednesday February? 
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Stanislaus banned for one year 
ByAlyson Rudd 

ROGER STANISLAUS, the Leyton Ori¬ 
ent defender, yesterday became the first 
English football player to be suspended 
from ihe game for drug abuse. The 
Football Association punished the former 
Arsenal. Brentford and Bury player for 
taking cocaine. The ban takes immediate 
effect for one year. Leyton Orient will 
decide at an emergency board meeting on 
Tuesday whether Stanislaus has any 
future at the dub. 

Medical evidence presented to the FA is 
consistent with Stanislaus, 27. having 
taken cocaine either just before kick-off. or 
even at halftime, on the day of the 
random drugs test at Barnet in Novem¬ 
ber. Although a two- or three-year 

. suspension had been anticipated, the one- 
year ban could still spell ruin for 
Stanislaus's professional career — partic¬ 
ularly if Orient do not stand by him. 
Barry Hearn, the Orient chairman, has 

made his views chi drug abuse dear and 
has been keen to promote Orient as part 
of the east London community, inducting 
giving lectures for children on drug 
abuse. Stanislaus could atone by forming 
part of that education programme, but 
Hearn commented: “i think that would be 
up to the player and the FA to work out 

Ferguson wins appeal-3 
Asprilla stumbling block-37 
Freud on Friday--37 

and depending an his future at Leyton 
Orient” 

Traces of cocaine were found in 
samples provided by Stanislaus after 
Orient'S 3-0 defeat at Underhill cm 
November 25. Stanislaus told the FA 
disdplinary commission that he smoked 
a banned substance at a family funeral on 
the Thursday evening before the match. If 

that were true, then thtpfayer would not 
have lived to face the commission, 
according to Dr David Cowan, die 
director of the Drugs Control Centre at 
King’s College, London, who said that 
Stanislaus would have had to have taken 
a lethal dose erf at least one kilogram of 
cocaine given the levels of the drug in toe 
sample taken at 6.40pm on tire day of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion match. 

With medical evidence conclusively 
proving that Stanislaus took the drug in 
an attempt ro enhance his performance, a 
one-year ban will be considered relatively 
lenient. The FA defended its decision on 
grounds that Stanislaus was not a 
habitual drugs user. 

Stanislaus was not ordered to undergo 
a drugs rehabilitation scheme, which was 
the fate of Chris Armstrong, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur forward, when random 
testing detected that he had used 
cannabis. 

Carling sets Twickenham priority 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

FOR all toe talk of expansive 
rugby that has emanated from 
England and Wales this sea¬ 
son, the primary objective for 
both teams will be to win 
when they meet at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow in the second 
round of the five nations' 
championship. Style, particu¬ 
larly for these developing 
teams, will be secondary. 

If that seems at odds with 
the sentiments issuing, in 
particular, from Kerin Bow¬ 
ring, the Wales roach, it is not 
"You don't develop as a ride by 
losing." Jonathan Hum¬ 
phreys. the Wales captain, 
said. "If our best method of 
winning was to play catch and 
drive all the time, we would 
probably revert to it but we 
haven't got that armoury. 

“Our best style is to move 
ball about because than the 
only way we can compete with 
the world's best- We lave tried 

the slamming game up from, 
which doesn't work for us. so 
hopefully we can bring some 
fresh air to the champion¬ 
ship." 

Humphreys beffeves that, 
after defeat by France, the 
pressure will be on England, 
but that will only be true if 
England go into the match 
uncertain of how they intend 
to play. According to Will 
Carling, their captain, they are 
on an upward curve. 

“Along the way. we would 
like to score tries, that's the 
aim in a rugby game," hesaid. 
“I love running rugby, that's 
what I want to play, fait more 
than anything, I want to win. 

"You get a sense of adven¬ 
ture through confidence, 
through a stable side, from the 
bond that develops among 
players. You can't just throw 
that together. This is a grow¬ 
ing side, people are keen to 
have an input and always 
have been. Wales will be 
confident in their ability so we 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

will be wary of them and treat 
them with respect “ 

While England’s players 
trained in private yesterday, 
one of their team-mates ap¬ 
peared to be dose to recupera¬ 
tion. Tony Underwood, whose 
last appearance was against 
New Zealand in the World 
Cup semi-final may take 
some part in Newcastle’s 
game with West Hartlepool at 
Brierton Lane on Sunday. 

Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, made a visit to 

Newcastle last week to assess 
Underwood’s fitness in a sea¬ 
son that has left him short of 
competition on the wings. 
Underwood moved from 
Leicester to Newcastle while 
recovering from a knee opera¬ 
tion and Rob Andrew, toe 
director of rugby at Kingston 
Park, hinted that he may 
participate in the game on 
Sunday alongside Andrew 
himself, Nick Poppiewell. 
Dean Ryan and Peter Walton. 

Ireland, who sit this week¬ 
end out. will take a close 
interest in the form of David 
Humphreys when he plays at 
stand-off half far Ulster 
against New South Wales on 
Tuesday. 

The Oxford University stu¬ 
dent is challenging for a first 
cap against France on Febru¬ 
ary 17. ahead of Eric Elwood. 
the incumbent, and Paul 
Burke. 

Wales' new breed, page 34 
Gerald Davies, page 34 
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From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

h^zards <* Poorly maintained :end am ai a noisy demon- 
daTm o0 ^ m?tes-L stratioo cwtside the Govem- 
SL vJterSvIn^Sh^ the northem citf of ment headquarters in the 

7.000 miners march- .middle of Moscow "this week 
rfrSCni-SS 9* s*««s cany- miners broke their hard hats 

rSSJi™!^8 dOT^ Mikhai1 >ng banners saying “Down . on the ground in symbolic 

end soon. At a noisy demon¬ 
stration outside the Govern¬ 
ment headquarters in the 

the . .industrial action that 
helped to bring down Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

The strike went ahead de¬ 
spite last-minute attempts by 
the Government to dampen 
down what could rum into a 
political challenge - to ' Mr 
Yeltsin ahead of the presiden¬ 
tial elections in June. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the . Prime 
Minister, promised the miners 
600 billion roubles (£84 mil¬ 
lion] on Tuesday. But most of 
the outstanding debts to the 
coal industry are from private 
companies, not the Govem- 
ment and cannot be paid back 
immediately.. 

Even conservative figures' 
from the state-run coal com¬ 
pany Rcsugol put the number 
of strikers yesterday at more 

jfiaa 300X100 in 118 pits. The 
miners are demanding wages, 
which in some cases have not 
been paid since last.October. 
Miners are better paid than 
most Russian workers .but 
have to endure appalling liv-. 
mg conditions and the health 

mg Danners saying “Down 
with hungry reforms!" and 
“it’s there for the war but not 
our salaries" and calling on 
the _ Government .. to resign.. 
Yuri Vishnevsky, a union lead¬ 
er, said that he had not yet had 
any serious proposals from 
the Government and that he 
did zmt think the strike wduld- 

ave to endure appalling liv-. Yeltsin: pledged to pay 
ng conditions and the health \ .overdue salaries 

Life eked out above 

ByAnatolLteven 

THE miners are probably the 
only section of die Russian 
proletariat with any chance of 
launching a real mass protest 
movement. 

“We don’t trust the. Govern¬ 
ment die party or our own 
leaders, for that natter.” a 
miner once loH me, “but we 
trust each other. Down the 
mine, you have to trust each 
other, or you're dead.” , 

Accidents and respiratory 
diseases are appallingly com¬ 
mon and apparently getting! 
worse. It & not .unusual .for. 
miners-to have tocrawHotbe 
coalface on bandsand knees 
through pools of .sludge and. 
icy water. The .condition of 
supporting beams and rescue 
equipment has horrified 
Western experts. 

dt What really infuriates die 
Tniners. however, is that for 
the past few years they have 
received their monthly pay 
several days later each month, 
so they are now three or four 
months behind. 

The mining companies say 
that they have often not been 
paid for coal supplied- State 
power stations and railways 
are the worst offenders. The 

miners suspect however, that 
in many cases managers have 

. diverted the money into pri¬ 
vate trading companies, to 
make a quick profit . 

. The miners* conditions are 
not quite as bad as the official 

on the ground in symbolic 
protest They said they had no 
money left to feed their 
families. 

A miners* strike in Ukraine, 
called simultaneously, 
brought out 600.000 workers, 
union leaders said. A group of 
disabled miners gathered in 
central Kiev to demand special 
privileges. 

The heart of the Russian 
strike is the West Siberian 
region of Kuzbass, Russia’s 
biggest mining belt In 1989 
and in the spring of 1991 the 
Kuzbass came out on strike 
against Mr Gorbachev and 
helped Mr Yeltsin to win the 
presidential elections a few 
months later. Now political 
allegiances have switched and 
53 per cent of the population 
voted for the Communist Par¬ 
ty in last December’s parlia¬ 
mentary election. 

It is too early to tell what the 
economic effects of the strike 
will be. Some pits have said 
they will strike for 48 hours, 
otters that they are going on 
indefinite strike. According to 
Aleksandr Yevtushenko, the 
Russian First Deputy Energy 
Minister, same remote areas 
of Siberia and the Far East 
could be left without power in 
a couple of days if the strike 
goes an. The steel industry, 
which is almost completely 
reliant on coal will also suffer. 

At.the heart of the problem 
is a vicious aide of unpaid 
debt between the Government 
and industry. Many large 
state companies have not paid 
the taxes they owe to the 

statistics, might suggest Dfc- ' Finance Ministry, which in 
spite its large and decaying .. turn says that its coffers are 
towns, the Kuzbass region is 
in same ways less urbanised 
than the mining areas of 
Western Europe and many 
miners.are not too liar foam 
their parents' or grandpar 
ents1peasant roots. Many live 
in cottages on their own 

empty. Factories, for their 
part, say they cannot pay taxes 
because they are owed money 
by their customers. 

President Yeltsin has signed 
a series of decrees this week to 
pay overdue salaries, but has 
not indicated how the budget 

allotments, where thrirwives * which sets strict inflationary 
grow vegetables and keep a • guidelines, will pay for them. 

Although foe climate of foe 
Kuzbass, unlike Ukraine's 

-Donbass, is hardly suitable 
for fruit the miners do man¬ 
age to grow some. There is 
also hunting in Siberia’s for¬ 
ests — a bit Kke Robert De 
Niro arid his working-class 
friends in The Deerhunter. 

Up to now, these ameliora¬ 
tions, and the lack of a 
clearcut cause, ideology or 
leader, have helped to prevent 
the miners’ discontent from 
growing into serious unrest 

In addition to the miners, 
teachers have staged a three- 
day spike in 51 Russian re¬ 
gions of Russia tills week, 
again complaining of unpaid 
wages. Air traffic controllers 
met in Moscow yesterday and 
voted to postpone a threatened 
strike until the end of the 
month. 

If the situation does not ease 
soon, it will be a perfect 
propaganda weapon for the 
Communist Party against Mr 
Yeltsin in the presidential 
election in June. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin and Al Gore are served with a hot dog and a sandwich in New York. The Russian later tackled a pastrami sandwich as well 

‘Pastrami summit’ leaves New York diners in awe 
From Quentin Letts 

innewvork 

AMERICA'S Vice-President Al Gore, 
has found a new form of political 
dialogue: “deli diplomacy". Mr Gore 
took Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Rush 
sian Prime Minister, to lunch at the 
quintessential New York delicatessen. 

In what has been dubbed “the 
pastrami summit", tbe two politicians 
joined the lunch-time crowd at Katz’s, 
a Jewish deli on Manhattan’s lower 
East Side which, since 1888, has been 
known for its sardonic staff and big 
helpings. 

Tilings began uncertainly wben Mr 
Chernomyrdin, awed by the bountiful 

array of pickles, handout meats and 
Dr Brown's celery soda, said that he 
would merely take a hot dog. “A hot 
dogr stalled counter “boy" David Ta- 
rowsky, 83. who has worked at Katz's 
for 53 years and has “seen ’em all”. 

Mr Chernomyrdin, aware of his 
gaffe, recovered quickly by ordering 
one of Katz’s celebrated, four-inch- 
thick pastrami sandwiches. He creat¬ 
ed a minor sensation by taking it in 
addition to the hot dog. 

Mr Gore, who likes to watch his 
weight, made only a meek attempt at 
his pastrami and corned beef on rye 
with mustard. As the order was 
shouted down the counter by Mr 
Tarowsky. Katz’s regulars nodded 

grudging respect but the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent managed only three bites before 
summoning a doggy bag. Meanwhile. 
Mr Chernomyrdin went to work on 
his hutch and showed himself to be a 
trencherman. He demolished foe bot 
dog. wiped his brow, and then made 
creditable headway with tbe pastrami 
mountain. 

There was little opportunity for 
diplomatic chat as the two men sat at 
a ordinary table complete with ketch¬ 
up bottle, napkin dispenser and sugar 
funnel A determined Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din, chewing ever more slowly, came 
up only for air and the occasional 
draught of Diet Pepsi After 20 
minutes he. too, had to call for a doggy 

bag. but not before his hand had been 
shaken in admiration by numerous 
fellow diners. 

Fred Austin, co-owner of Katz’s, had 
earlier sard that the Vice-President 
and his guest would be treated “rudely 
—like we treat everybody else. It’s part 
of the New York ethos." As they left 
however, the deli's manager. Robert 
Albinder, conceded: “The Russian guy 
never stood a chance, but he did well." 

Mr Gore left no tip. leading to 
unfair remarks that “there is dearly 
only one Tipper in tbe Family" — Mrs 
Gore’s name being Tipper. However. 
Mr Albinder said that tips were not 
obligatory for counter-served cus¬ 
tomers. 

Yeltsin’s foe vows to revive Soviet might 

Zyuganov: has attacked 
“neo-liberal'* regimes 

FromTom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE man Washington most 
fears will depose President 
Yeltsin in June was peddling a 
distinctly threatening world 
view in the pages of a leading 
American newspaper yes¬ 
terday. 

Writing in The New York 
Times, Gennadi Zyuganov, 
the leader of the Russian 
Communist Party which 
showed such strong gains in 
national elections last Decem¬ 
ber. lambasted the “neo- 

Iranian banker disappears ‘with £9m’ 
IRAN’S most trusted banker 
in Paris has disappeared, al¬ 
legedly taking with him Fr7Q 
million (£9 million) belonging 
to the Tehran Government. 

A Manrist-Leninist group 
opposed to the Iranian Gov¬ 
ernment claims that Hedayat 
Ashtari Larid, the director of 
the Paris branch of Bank 
Sepah, Iran’s oldest bank, has 
joined its ranks. 

Tehran insists that he is 
merely a thief and a Paris 
magistrate is examining the 
case. Agents of the Iranian 
secret service are reportedly 
Wmtrng the missing man 
white their counterparts in 
Britain and France would also 
like to find the elusive banker. 

For seven years Mr Ashtari 
handled sensitive economic 
transactions between France 
and Iran, but over the past 
year relations between the 
banker and his political bosses 
in Tehran ted begun to sour. 
In December. Mr Ashtari 

suddenly moved out of his 
Paris flat, along with his wife 
and children. He has not been 
located since—nor. according 
to Tehran, has millions of 
francs from accounts held by 
Bank Sepah. 

Mr Ash tan’s motives, how¬ 
ever, may be political. The 
dissident Organisation of 
Iranian People’s Fladaii Guer¬ 
rillas, one or the exiled groups 
opposed to the Tehran regime. 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

i has since claimed that the \ 
: missing banker is a commit- £ 
i ted member of the group. 1 
! The first sign that the bank- t 
[ er was no longer getting on c 
r well with his superiors came i 

when he allegedly refused to t 
- send a $6 million (E4 million) s 
• commission claimed by some i 
F of his bosses for negotiating 

the sale of three Airbus planes 1 
; to the company, Safiran.. r 
, Mr Ashtari later protested 2 

when the Tehran Government 
seized $1.45 million from the 
bank account of a company it 
believed to be linked to the 
opposition group. The banker 
is also believed to have played 
the money markets through a 
specialist Bureau de Change 
in Paris. 

He was ordered to return to 
Tehran late last year. He did 
not do so, and on November 
23 his flat in Paris was broken 

Tehran missile test fuels Gulf fears 
From Rjbutek 

IN DUBAI 

IRAN has restored its capab¬ 
ility to fire anti-ship missiles at 
sea, raising fears in the Gulf 
about Tehran’s growing abili¬ 
ty to control the world's largest 
on-exporting shipping lane, 
analysts said yesterday. 

American forces patrolling 
foe Gulf this week said that 

Iran test-fired a Chinese anti¬ 
ship missile on. January 6 
from a vessel in the Arabian 
Sea justoutside the Gulf. 

“Iran now has an anti-ship 
capability at sea. Dus is the 
first such capability Iran has 
had at sea since 1988 [when 
Iranian vessels were, attacked 
by American forces in the 
Gulf]," a Western officer said. 
■ - Military sources could not 

say how many of the radar- 
guided missiles Iran had. but 
they said they could be mount¬ 
ed on patrol boats, allowing 
them to be moved freely in the 
waterway. The missiles have a 
range of 60 miles. 

American forces clashed 
several times with' Iranian 
units during the Iran-Iraq 
War when both sides attacked 
Gulf shipping. 

into and his wife was attacked, 
according to a report in 
/.'Express magazine. A few 
days later Mr Ashtari and his 
family went into hiding. 

The dissident group has 
warned the Iranian secret 
service that if anything hap¬ 
pens to Mr Ashtari “foe re¬ 
sponse will be severe". The 
group claimed that the banker 
had found it “more and more 
difficult to accept the anti- 
popular actions of the Iranian 
regime and kept his distance 
from them. The regime tried to 
get Mr Ashtari back to Iran at 
all costs.” 

As the banker in charge of 
some of Iran’s most delicate 
economic operations. Mr 
Ashtari is believed to have 
been privy to information the 
Tehran regime would rather 
not have disclosed. "As soon 
as Mr Ashtari is safe, he will 
explain these scandals in de¬ 
tail" the dissident group’s 
statement said. 

Wildlife brigade stalks tiger poachers in Siberia 

A Siberian tiger 
: threat of extinction has diminished 

TIGER poachers in Siberia, 
who often work in league with 
the -Russian mafia, are being 
beaten by midlife patrols. 

Expats feared die extinc¬ 
tion of tbe Siberian tiger 
within four years as poachers 
had reduced a growing popu¬ 
lation of 400 tigers in 1989 to 
just 150 by foe beginning of 
1994. Bat poaching of foe 
animal has fallen by 75 per 
cent in foe past IS months 
after foe introduction of spe¬ 
cial patrols, according to foe 

. Investigative Network, a 
wildlife conservation charity. 

Operation Amba, an anti- 
pdaebing brigade launched 
by the Russian Ministry of the 

By Leyla Linton 

Environment two years ago 
and funded by environmental 
groups worldwide, hashelped 
to reduce tiger poaching from 
an estimated 60 a year to 
between ten and 15, a report 
fry foe network says. 

The brigade consists of four 
mobile anti-poaching teams 
in foe Primorsky region, 
which is home to85percentof 
foe Siberian tiger population. 
Each team, of about five 
people, is equipped with at 
least one military-styte truck 
and radios. The operation 
costs about £200,000 a year. 

Sue Fisher, one of foe 
authors of foe report, hopes 
foe anti-poaching teams will 

be consolidated with tbe cre¬ 
ation of an international Sibe¬ 
rian tiger sanctuary in Russia. 
She said: “If the proposed 
sanctuary is financed, it will 
provide a secure eco-system 
for a whole host of other 
threatened wOdlife." 

Tte Siberian tiger is the 
largest of foe species, and its 
street value can be as high as 
£40.000 for skins and bone, 
which is ground down for a 
medicine or aphrodisiac. 

The tigers are sometimes 
capable of defending them¬ 
selves. Interfax reported this 
week that two tigers had 
killed a hunter, the third such 
victim in a month. 

liberal" regimes of Mr Yeltsin 
and Mikhail Gorbachev, deni¬ 
grated perestroika and brand¬ 
ed Moscow's attempts at 
economic reform a disaster. 

Offering a blueprint of Rus¬ 
sian-American relations post- 
Yeltsin, Mr Zyuganov said the 
Communists viewed as dan¬ 
gerous the lack of military and 
strategic parity between the 
two countries after the col¬ 
lapse of foe former Soviet 
Union. 

“We would restore the 
might of foe Russian state and 
its status in the world. That 

Admiral 
of Black 
Sea Fleet 
is sacked 
From Associated Press 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN has 
I dismissed Admiral Eduard 

Baltin, the commander of the 
troubled Black Sea Fleet, Tass 
reported yesterday. 

Pavel Grachev, foe Russian 
Defence Minister, ordered Ad¬ 
miral Baltin to transfer his 
command to Vice-Admiral 
Gennadi Suchkov, who will 
assume foe post as head of the 
fleet temporarily, foe news 
agency said. 

Admiral Baltin had long 
opposed the division of foe 
fleet between Russia and 
Ukraine and his uncompro¬ 
mising stance was increasing¬ 
ly viewed in Moscow as an 
obstacle in improving rela¬ 
tions between the two 
countries. 

Problems arose over the 
jurisdiction of foe fleet after 
foe collapse of the Soviet 
Union in 1991. The fleet is 
based in Sevastopol, a pojl on 
the Black Sea peninsula of 
Crimea which is located in 
Ukraine. 

Both Russia and Ukraine, 
eager to build up its armed 
forces as a newly independent 
state, claimed control of the 
fleet and it took several years 
of tough negotiations to reach 
agreement on its division. 
There had also been sporadic 
dashes between vessels in the 
fleet crewed by Russians and 
Ukrainians. 

Complete agreement has 
still to be achieved on the final 
breakdown of all naval hard¬ 
ware as well as the terms 
under which Russia will be 
able to operate the naval bases 
in Ukraine. 

would make its policies incom¬ 
parably more predictable and 
responsible than they are to¬ 
day," Mr Zyuganov wrote. 

“And we see foe restoration 
of foe union of foe former 
Soviet peoples — based on 
voluntary association — as a 
historical necessity dictated by 
Russia’s needs and those of 
world security." 

Foreign policy would be 
limited to maintaining state 
security. Nato expansion and 
the deployment of alliance 
troops in foe former Yugosla¬ 
via were, he said, examples of 

how such institutions claimed 
the right to interfere in other 
people’s affairs. 

“Several years have passed 
since the Cold War ended, but 
relations between our coun¬ 
tries are far from harmoni¬ 
ous." he said. "Though it must 
renounce useless and exces¬ 
sive military spending, Russia 
never was — or could be — a 
‘junior partner'. Any policy 
that counts on Russia's re¬ 
maining in its humiliating 
position, following in foe 
American wake, is doomed to 
defeat" 

FINAL EXECUTION OF DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 
SHORT NOTICE OF A VERY IMPORTANT 

UNRESERVED DISPOSAL 
AUCTION 

of 73 Bales -BUI of Lading No 096-8896-8156 

Now have been deared from HM Customs and Excise 
bond VAT and duties paid together with a carefully 

assembled consignment of exceptionally fine and medium 
quality handmade valuable 

Persian, Islamic 
& Oriental Carpets, 

Rugs, Runners & Kilims 
By order of trustees, acting for and on behalf of Chamber 

of Commerce of Persia in conjunction with collection 
order and remitting fund to the Central Pledge Bank of 
ban having met the guaranteed bill of payment by an 

Independent Financial institute. Benefited from extreme 
devaluation of Persian money against the major baskets 

of currencies final decision has been taken to lift the 
reserve and reduce prices drastically to ensure complete 

disposal. 

ON 

VENUE 1 - Saturday 3 Feb 96 at 11.30am 
(View from 10.30am) at 

FORTE POST HOUSE HOTEL, South Mimms, 
(Roundabout Jtme.23 of M25), Nr St Albans, 

Hertfordshire. 

VENUE 2 - Sunday 4 Feb 96 at 11.00am 
(View from 10.00am) at 

RED LION HOTEL, Hart Street, 
Henley-on-Thames, Nr Maidenhead, 
(Border of Oxfordshire & Berkshire) 

VENUE 3 - Sunday 4 Feb 96 at 5.00pm 
(View from 4.00pm) at 

THE MONTCALM HOTEL 
34 Great Cumberland Place, 

Marble Arch, London Wl. 

Inventory includes old antique and contemporary Persian 
and eastern hand knotted pile and flat weave mgs in woof 

and silk o/ outstanding merit and quality. 

M Shokri & Associates Ltd. Tel 0181 202 1513 
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in face of fair competition 

Britain considers 
legal challenge 

to Iberia handout 
By Harvey Elliott* air correspondent 

THE British Government 
may mount a legal challenge 
to the European Commis¬ 
sion's decision to let Iberia, 
Spain's national airline, re¬ 
ceive another £440 million in 
state aid. 

Tony Newton, the Leader of 
the House* told the Commons 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment had not ruled out such a 
challenge. “This seems to us at 
best a weak decision which 
threatens to undermine all our 
efforts to establish fair compe¬ 
tition in the Community avia¬ 
tion market," he said. 

Tory MPs, who expressed 
their anger at die handout 
yesterday, claim that Iberia is 
a state monolith, still in the 
grip of powerful unions, nepo- 

tisric, protected, inefficient and 
uncaring of the needs of its 
passengers. Spain’s state- 
owned giant has. they say. 
failed to come to terms with 
the new Europe, it is bureau¬ 
cratic and cosseted by a chau¬ 
vinistic Government anxious 
only to "fly the flag". 

Iberia, they claim, not only 
pays many of its staff — 
especially its pilots — ridicu¬ 
lously high salaries, but dis¬ 
torts competition by cutting 
fares to unrealistic levels, sate 
in the knowledge that if they 
lose money the Government 
will bail them out. 

Many pilots joke that nepo¬ 
tism is so engrained on the 
airline that the flight deck of 
an Iberian jet is the closest 
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thing to heaven because the 
son is always sitting at the 
right hand of the lather. 

Other critics say that, hav¬ 
ing been given European 
Commission approval in 1992 
for £600 million of state 
money, the lumbering airline 
has formally been given tile 
go-ahead to receive another 
£4S0 million and an under¬ 
standing that they wfll get 
another £100 million from the 
Spanish Government next 
year. 

However. Iberia considers 
much erf the criticism from the 
likes of British Airways and 
British Midland to be based 
on a misunderstanding of the 
Spanish tradition that senior 
staff ensure that their children 
and other relatives are in line 
for a job when one arises. 

Iberia says that because 
Spain is on the periphery of 
Europe, it cannot compete 
with the dominant northern 
airlines such as BA. It does not 
have a global network of 
routes and often has to fly on 
unprofitable ones. 

the airline is also smarting 
under the domination of the 
holiday market by British and 
German charter operators 
which are. with typical Span¬ 
ish hospitality, welcomed with 
open arms. 

Part of Iberia’s fleet at Madrid airjport About 20 aircraft are to be sold arid a pay freeze has been imposed 

The money Iberia bas" re¬ 
ceived is not state aid, .the 
airline argues* but has been, 
raised by Teneo, the quasi- 
govemmental holding organ¬ 
isation that has sold other 
state-owned enterprises and is 
using the proceeds to keep 
Iberia afore until its restruc¬ 
turing plan can take effect 

. The planned changes are 
tough and will mean that 
many of the airline's own 
investments will have to be 
disposed of At least SL500 staff 
wfll have been laid off between 

1991 and 1999; a payfreezeis in 
force; almost 20 aircraft are 
gong tube sold: and tight new 
productivity targets wul have 
to be met while: the Commis¬ 
sion keeps a careful watch on 

. how die extra money is spent 
It was an argument which 

swayed Neil Kunock, the 
Transport Commissioner. Bri¬ 
tain's airlines are waiting until 
a transcript of the Commis¬ 
sion's decision is available 
before deriding whether to 
take their case to the Euro-. 

■ pean Court as they did with 

Air France. But with other 
state-osVned airlines lining up. 
to follow Iberia’s path to Mr 
Krnnodc’5 door, the British are 
determined to prevent any 
further handouts.; 

Swissair is the only other 
large European scheduled car¬ 
rier which is wholly privately 
owned. Lufthansa is rapidly 
shedding its state holding and 
becoming more aggressi ve in 
its marketing. Olympic, Aer 
Lingus, Air France and TAP 
Portugal are, like Iberia. 100 
per cent stateowned. Alitalia 

has an 8&4 per cent state 
holding, Sabena; 62 per cent; 
Ftnnair 61 per cent; Austrian. 
52 per cent SAS -50 per cent 
and KLM 38 per cent ..V:- 

Since 1991 six . European 
airlines have recrived capital 
injections through their gov¬ 
ernments of more titan £7 
billion, which private airlines - 
could not have raised. Where. 
British companies are asking, 
is the promised “level playing 
Arid" in European aviation? - 

Leading snick; page 17 

National interests prevail in Brussels battles for state subsidies 
BRUSSELS yesterday shrugged off 
the row over the EU Commission's 
decision to allow the Spanish state 
to shovel £440 million into Iberia. 
Officials acknowledged, however, 
that, coming on top of a string of 
similar cases, the Iberia rescue has 
dented the Commission’s credibil¬ 
ity- 

“We got a pretty good deaf 
considering the pressures in¬ 
volved." said an official dose to the 
bargaining that resulted in the 
Commission approving the second 
big binding for Iberia in four years, 
despite its policy that loss-makers 
can only get one lot of state aid. 

Neil Kinnock. the Transport 
Commissioner who is responsible 
for the airline industry, was taking 

Coming after previous cases involving the prestige 
of national bodies, the handout has dented the 
Commission’s credibility, Charles Bremner writes 

comfort bom the argument that his 
team had squeezed down Iberia's 
initial demand fin- a sum some 60 
per cent higher and imposed strin¬ 
gent terms for restructuring which 
have not gone down well in Spain. 
They also emphasised their finding 
that the case did not involve direct 
state aid but a commercial invest¬ 
ment by a stale-controlled holding 
company. The argument has set 
industry experts chortling. 

Mr Kirin ock’s uneasy perfor¬ 

mance when he explained the deal 
on Tuesday suggested a man whose 
free-market principles, proclaimed 
with fervour when he arrived in 
Brussels a year ago. had come off 
the worse from 12 months in office. 
A similar weathering has afflicted 
Karel van Miert the Flemish 
Socialist who polices stale aid in 
industries apart from transport. 

So much national interest is at 
stake in such derisions than political 
considerations prcvaiL As one offi¬ 

cial said: “There was just no way 
that Brussels was going to pot to 
death a national flag-carrier, how¬ 
ever lame it looks.” 

Such realism helped to swing Sir 
Leon Britten. Britain’s senior com¬ 
missioner and former competition 
chief, behind the Iberia derision, 
which was taken unanimously by 
the 20 commissioners. Some offiri- - 
als dismissed the British criticism 
as a reflection of the “Europhobia" 
in the Conservative Government 
“They would have been screaming 
in the other direction if the Com¬ 
mission had scuppered some cher 
ished British institution*" one said. • 

Felipe Gonz&ez, the Spanish 
Prime Minister, had campaigned 
during bis presidency of the EU in 

the past six months to insure that 
two big state rescues went through. 
These were Iberia and £236 million 
of aid lo Seat. Volkswagen^ loss- 
making Spanish subsidiary. Two 
years ago. the might of the French 
state was brought to bear to win 
approval for £2.4 biflioh for Air 
France, £55 billion for Crtdrt 
Lyonnais and £13 billion for 
Groupe BuIL die nationalised com¬ 
puter firm. Other airlines queuing 
up successfully at the till were 
Greece's Olympic Air Portugaland 
Aer Lingus. 

Britain, officials note, bas lob¬ 
bied for itself in two recent subsidy 
cases. Mr Van Mterfs department 
is on the verge of approving most of 
an £80 million package in which 

British taxpayers will help 'to fi¬ 
nance a new Jaguar plant at Castie 
Bromwich, Birmingham. Without 
the money. Ford. Jaguar's Ameri¬ 
can parent, said it would switch 
production to America. Delays in 
the approval were ascribed by some 
in Whitehall to annoyance in 
Brussels over the Government's 
obstruction in other EU derisions. 
In the other case; Brussels last year 
backed a' British - grant' of £61- 
mfllion, contested by EU dothing 
companies, to a Northern Ireland 
textiles plant. 

Officials say the Commission's 
derisions have been influenced- by a 
dimate in which the fear of unem¬ 
ployment has become, the para¬ 
mount force on foe Continent 

Spain to 
champion 

H 7 

, From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

SPAIN has launched one of 
the most advanced language 
programmes in Europe for 
stale schools. Within three 
years, most' pupils .at state 
infant schools will start to. 
learn English from the age of 
three and'will continue until 
leaving secondary school. 

. studying a syllabus provided 
by foe British Council, with 
exam . results recognised in 
Britain. 

The breakthrough by the 
council has been achieved 
despite an increase of competi¬ 
tion in language teaching and 
severe cuts in its budget which 
wifi lead to the loss of re¬ 
sources and staff." 
. David Brighty. the British 

Ambassador ft) Madrid, and 
Jeronimo Saavedra, the Min¬ 
ister of Education and Science, 
signed an agreement for the 
British- Council to oversee the 
syllabus, provide materials 
and recruit ■ English teachers 
for 43 gtate schools in Spain 
with a total of 10.000 pupils. 

Seiior Saavedra ■ raid 900 
Spanish state schools would 
introduce the council's Erig£: 
fish-reaching programme, 
starting with the country's 
youngest pupils, from Septem¬ 
ber. His ministry is spending 
about £500.000 on the pilot 
scheme, which will primarily - 
benefit children in poor city 
suburbs whose parents; cannot 
afford the private English 
lessons that many rid) Span¬ 
ish children take. Matty later 
go to British, Irish or Ameri¬ 
can universities. 

“The eariier the start in 
bilingual education, the bet¬ 
ter." said Ray Holliday, the 
headmaster of the British 
Council school in Madrid. 
Ministers in the Socialist Gov¬ 
ernment have had no. qualms 
about sending their, children 
to the school, which has 1,776 
pupils and fees of about £5,000 
a year. 

However, cuts of £22 million 
in the. council's international 
bud^et mean that at least ten 
administrators in Madrid will 
be lost. 

“We still teach English to 
about 17.000 Spaniards 
around Spain," said Peter 
Taylor, regional director-gen¬ 
eral of the council, “but we 
have been hit by unproved 
teaching of English in schools 
and more competition." 
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Italy gets new Prime Minister 
From Richard Owen in Rome 

PRESIDENT SCALFARO 
yesterday ended weeks of pol¬ 
itical uncertainty by nominat¬ 
ing Antonio Maccanico, a 
highly respected bureaucrat 
and constitutional expert, to 
head a broad-based Govern¬ 
ment of National Unity in 
Itaty. 

The lira rose immediately, 
and Signor Maccankbsaidhe 
hoped his economic pro¬ 
gramme would enable the lira 
to rejoin the exchange-rate 
mechanism. 

If Signor Maccanico suc¬ 
ceeds in forming a govern¬ 
ment the move will avoid 
disruptive elections during It¬ 
aly's presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union which lasts until 

June. It will also provide Italy 
with a breathing space during 
which the stalled constitution¬ 
al reforms begun three years 
ago can be carried through. 

Sources dose to the coalition 
talks reported last flight that 
the Maccanico reform pro¬ 
gramme included proposals 
for a “French style" direct 
election of the Italian Presi¬ 
dent. At present foe head of 
state is elected by parliament 
and is largely a figurehead, 
although he plays a key role in 
coalition negotiations. 

Any such change to the 
constitution would need a two- 
thirds majority in parliament. 
The details of the proposal 
have yet to be made dear. 

Many Italians have reserva¬ 
tions about investing too much 
power in one person, a legacy 
of foe Mussolini dictatorsfiip. 

Signor Scalfaro looked re¬ 
lieved, and said that patience: 
had paid off. His move comes 
after weeks, of speculation 
after the resignation on Janu¬ 
ary 11 of Laroberto Dini. the 
interim Prime Minister ap¬ 
pointed just over a year ago 
after foe collapse of foe centre- 
right coalition led by Silvio 
Berlusconi, foe leader of Forza 
Italia. • - • :■ • ' 

Signor ScalfaroV. aim is to 
end the instability caused by. 
an apparently endless series of 
weak coalitions known as 
"revolving door” gown- 

Shadowy ‘fixer’ takes top job 
By Richard Owen 

LIKE his predecessor Lam¬ 
bert*) Dini, Antonio Macca¬ 
nico has the reputation of 
being a technocrat and is 
heme a suitable candidate to 
pursue Italy's reform process. 

However, tmfike Signor 
Dini. who alienated politi¬ 
cians while in office. Signor 
Maccanico has some hope of 
gaining all party backing. 
Now 7L he has spent a 
lifetime in the backroom of 
Italian politics, arid as one 
observer noted: “He knows 
where foe bodies are buried." 

After years ai the elbow of 
successive Italian leaders as a 
"fixer". Signor Maocanico has 
instant access to the most 
powerful figures in Italy. He 

acquired the nickname "The 
Mechanic", not only as a play 
on his name but also because 
of his skill in manipulating 
foe government machine. 
Now. can emerge from the 
shadows as leader in his own 
rightHe served as head of foe 
Prime Minister’s office for 
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, who 
was leader between April 1993 
and May 1994. 

Bora in August 1924* near 
Naples^ Signor * Maccanico 
studied law at Pisa, He be¬ 
came a parfcnnentajry official 
in 1947 at the age, of 23, when 
Italy was reshaping its demo¬ 
cratic structure after Mussoli¬ 
ni’s period of fascism- Except 
for a onwear stint Vas a 
banker, he has been aesireer, 
politician. ■. •" backroom politics 

merits. Signor Maccanico’s 
administration wfll be Italy's 
55th government since foe 
Second World War. 

The outcomeis a Setback for 
Gianfranco Fini, foe leader of 
foe’ “post-Fanst" AJleanza 

- Nazianaia. who almost alone 
among the main party leaders 
had. held out for elections. 
Opinion’ polls suggested that 
he would have gained votes, 
whereas Signor Berlusconi, 
who is on trial for corruption, 
would have lost ground as 
would the parties offoe Centre 
Left; Signor Scalfaro played 
on these fears by threatening 
to call an election unless the': 
parties came to terms. ' 

-Signor Fini nonetheless 
joitial oilier party leaders in ■ 
giving the Maccanico appoint¬ 
ment. a cautious welcome, 
saying foe Prime Minister- 
designate had "always acted ’ 
impartially".. 

Signor Maccanico will to¬ 
day begin to try to -form a 
Cabuiet ltwifl indude the key 
parties'of both Left and Right, 
but is unlikely to include fo*, 
Northern League led by Urn* 
berto Bossu who yesterday 
remarked ' caustically that 
Maccanico sounded- like me¬ 
chanic m Italian and foal foe 
new Prime Minister was yet 
another - technocrat; rather 
than a rtal-poGtiaait :. 

Signor Maccanico raid he 
hoped hfe.Government would' 

“solid and- seriovis'r. 
baoang and could‘/continue ' 
die; reform begurf.iri 1993, 
When^taly adopted a partial’ 
nm-past-foe-post : iel ectora f' 
system., in ^junction with 
proportional r^resentation. . 

Spa cures run dry in Kohl's painful cuts 
From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

GERMAN workers, particu¬ 
larly foe rheumatic ones ac¬ 
customed to rqjular. paid spa 
cures, were yesterday up in 
arms about plans .by Helmut 
Kohl, the Cferman Chancellor, 
to cut social welfare spending 
to keep the country-On target 
for monetary union.- 

"This could hit us very 
badly." said a spokesman for 
Germany's spa resorts, which 
have been benefiting from 
unusually generous provi¬ 
sion; allowing ordinary work¬ 
ers to take the waters. Some 

civil servants haw been taking 
cures every twoyears. with foe 
cost paid by foe state health 
insurance^ and their sahu^\ 

Mjw^Herr KahlwanB Ger¬ 
mans to take only threeweeks’ 

-cure every four years. If the 
cure lasts longer, foe patient. 
will have to sadrifeepart of 
his or her annual holiday. ■ 

For many Germans this will 
be the most painful cut of an. 
Spa life — with its regular 
glasses of fresh spring’waier. 
its mud and herbal packs — is 

one of foe few 
forowbacks to the feisuiu* 
I9fo century. In the years of 
foejxstwar-econcanic miracle,- 
foe annual- cure: provided by*. 
tbe;^weJfereLsfaIe kept public f: 
service industrial workers 

- mineral7 springs and.setihem- 
sdyes>up;as^centreSof resinr- - 
anvemedicine. Doctors have 

.. -most fashionable spas, 
sudf as Baden-Baden, were 
usually out of financial reach 
—hotel costs woe not always 
paid >- but scores of minor 
Goman resorts, almost al¬ 
ways identified by foe preface 
Bad (baft), rediscovered old 

jaire^;.iv.v. . 
. /TJtefeta is thatHerr Kohl’s 
paricageis .designed more to 
encofoage'; and stimulait; , 

.small. businesses: foan w- it 
prompt-workers to yrofk. har- * 

^tionplcymeot benefit 
wfll be avsSSie for longer 
than one year only to th^se 
ofoffthan 45years. Previous^ 
the lower age limit was 42. 3 

jhrevven 
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Transatlantic alliance is vital for European security, French President tells Congress 

ft*- t 

From Tom Rhodes w Washington 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC, . -.on 
tiw first state visit to America 
fcya French leader in 12 years, 
yesterday proposed a transat¬ 
lantic charter to reform Nato 
and plate' more responsibility 
for security on Europe. 

in his address to a joiiu 
session of Congress before 
talks with President Clinton, 
M Chirac called for a renewed 
partnership between the Uni¬ 
ted Stales and its Nato allies. 
He said American commit¬ 
ment, both militarily and po¬ 
litically, was still essential to 
foestability and security of a 
growing Europe, but he em¬ 
phasised that Washington ■ 
need not always play an. active 
role. 

“The best security today lies 
in solidarity," said M Chirac 
after receiving . a standing 

1 rff^t&tioin from the Republican 
majority on Capitol HiE The 
reform of Nato must also 
enable the European allies to 
assume fully their respanribfl- 
ities. with the support of Nato 
facilities, wherever the United 
States does not wish to engage 
its ground forces." 

Thirty years after de Gaulle 
had withdrawn French forces 
from Nato, he said, France 
was once more at the heart of 
the alliance. In reforming 

Nato, the Ftench: President 
recommended the adoption, of 

. a charter as a “solemn sign of 
the vitality of our alliance" and 
a pillar of global leadership in 
the 21st century. . - \- 

An enlarged European 
Union and.a single currency 
would be a natural part of 
European progression.. Al¬ 
ready, - M -Chirac said; there 
was a balance between die two 
continents with three million 
Europeans working in Ameri¬ 
can companies and-.the same 
number of Americans work¬ 
ing in-Europe. = ' . 

The joint military action in 
. Bosnia-Herzegovina between 
Britain. France and America 
undersoored the need for Nato 
to adapt similarly in terms erf 
security. “To a ujpverse that is 
ho longer that m which it was 
bom," M Chirac said., tl call 
for a renewed partnership 
between Europe, engaged in 
its own construction, includ¬ 
ing in the field of defence, and 
our North American allies.": . 

A . number of. Democrats 
had.f1 boycotted the address 
yesterday, claiming that M 
Chirac’s - proclamation * on 
Monday to abandon nudear 
tests had come too late in the 
wake of six French experi¬ 
ments m theSouth Pacific. He 

President Chirac, left,and President Clinton outside the White House yesterday during the ceremony to welcome the first French leader in 12 years 

nevertheless received warm 
applause after making a 
pledge 'that France had fin¬ 
ished its nudear testing, “once 
and for all”. - .• . 

Republicans have tong ad¬ 
mired the “bulldozer" style of 
M Chirac's foreign policy 

. which, before rdjent American 
intervention in Bosnia and 
Ireland, had been a refreshing 
contrast fo the wavering im¬ 
age of Mr Clinton. Far his 
part. M Chirac has been a 

staunch admirer of America 
since his sojourn in the United 
States as a student at Harvard 
in 1953. He washed dishes at 
Howard Johnson, was briefly 
engaged to a girl from South 
Carolina who called him 
“honey chile” and wound up 
in New Orleans courting such 
jazz greats as Cab Calloway. 

Despite the warmth of his 
reception, particularly from 
Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, M Chirac touched on 

several areas which will un¬ 
dermine the more radical iso¬ 
lationist programme of some 
Republicans long opposed to 
American intervention in the 
world and still resentful of M 
Chirac for his influential role 
in reversing American policy 
over Bosnia. 

Insisting that America resist 
any temptation towards uni¬ 
lateralism. the French leader 
said that Europe offered three 
times the amount of foreign 

aid as the United States. 
Citing threats from Aids and 
disasters tike Chernobyl, ille¬ 
gal immigration, religious fa¬ 
naticism and ethnic hatred, M 
Chirac said the biggest threat 
was underdevelopment. 

it was a moral obligation for 
the West he said, to help the 
poorest nations of the world to 
prosper. He urged Congress to 
support the United Nations, 
the World Trade Organisation 
and other international bodies 

that brought the alliance clos¬ 
er together diplomatically and 
in terms of trade. 

The address, the fourth by a 
French President since the 
Second World War, was con¬ 
ducted in French, a language 
that was studiously absent 
from the White House menu 
last night. Under Hillary Clin¬ 
ton. state dinner menus are 
written in English rather than 
in the French used in the 
Reagan and Bush years. 

FRom Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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ROBERT DOLE'S, handlers 
arranged for the T2-year-cSd 
presidential candidate to vial 
a New Hampshire brewsy 
late an Wednesday,;: then 
abruptly cancelled theengage- 
ment when they discovered it 
produced a beer called “Old 
Man Ale“. ' \i-jr Ik-:,-;- 

Hours later the' visit, was 
restored after State Merrill,' 
New Haixipshire'S-Govemoi: 
and leading Dole supporter,. 
argued thattobeSeenduddng 
foe age issue would Jook wen 
%>rse. Mr Dole gamdyheld, 
up a bottle of “Okf Man Ale? 
for the cameras, tasted it and 
declared it “young and hush". 

This botched outing under¬ 
scored how everything is sud¬ 
denly going wrong for Mr 
Dole after months as the 
Republicans' undisputed 
frontrunner. A Boston Globe 
poll ‘ yesterday gave Steve.: 
Forbes, the free-spending pub¬ 
lishing tycoon, a nine-pcant 
Lead over Mr "Dole in New.. 
Hampshire with. less than 
three weeks until that staters 
primary. A second; more reE- 

- able poll gave Mr Dale a sbc-. 
: point lead over Mr Forbes, but 

everyone agrees the race has 
narrowed dramatically: over 
diepast few days. : 

In, Washington, Newt Ging¬ 
rich, the House Speaker, fur¬ 
ther boosted Mr Fbrbesis 

: V cpedfoiHO^v^jriasinghim as 
:a ^genuine risk taker" and 

. challenging the ^conventional 
wisdom tfrata pditica] crulsid- 
Hrchhnot win the Republican 
nomination. ? • • 

The R^ubfican party’s wnr: 
ries.rgo beyond producing a 
viable presfdentikl nominee, 
however. Exit polls showed it 

• lost Tuesday’s Senateby-elec¬ 
tion in '-Oregon because 
women — infuriated by Re¬ 
publican assaults on social 

1 programmes, abortion rights 
and Hillary Clinton — turned 
out m unprecedented force 

... and voted heavily Democratic.. 
' National polh confirm that 

the “gender gap" has widened 
to historic! proportions since 
tiie Republicans seized Capitol 
H31 in 1994 and this could cost 

- the party deariy in Novem- 

.. berts congressional and presi- 
• dential elections. 

In Oregon 10 per cent more 
men voted Repubticanfoan 
Democrat, while 8 per cent 
more wamenvoted Democrat¬ 
ic than Republican. What 
made the difference was hat a1 
remarkable 57 per cent'.' Df. 

•voters were women. * 
• ; A Wall Street Journal poll 
in December showed men 
equafly divided between Mr 
Clinton and Mr Dole, but 
women tacking the President 
by 54 per cent to 36.. They 
overwhelmingly ' considered 
social problems such as educa¬ 
tion and poverty more impor¬ 
tant than the Republican 
priority of deficit reduction. 

A principal reason the Re¬ 
publicans won Congress in 
1994 was a low female vote 
with: a majority of white 
women voting Republican. 
Mr .Clinton won the White 

. House in 1992 with just 46 per 
cent of the women's vote. In 
1976 men and women voted in 
identical percentages for Ger¬ 
ald Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

Monks held 
over foetus 
‘swindle’ 

Tokyo: Police arrested nine 
Buddhist monks yesterday 
on suspicion of organising 
swindles that may total £200 
millhui (Peregrine Hodson 
writes). Two of the men are 
accused of demanding cash 
for exorcising "bad spirits", 
including the souls of abort¬ 
ed foetuses. 

According; to 'Japanese 
Buddhist belief tiie souk 
inhabit a nether world and 
prayers, offerings and mone¬ 
tary donations are necessary 
to help them to abetterworld. 

Gisfiun Nishikawa. a se¬ 
nior monk at Myokaknji 
temple in Wakayama prefec¬ 
ture, and Keijiro Yana, who 
beads Monganji temple in 
Nagoya, were arrested on 
suspicion of fraud. Another 
seven monks have been 
arrested in related frauds 
and swindles at 27 temples 
throughout Japan. 

Brother Nishikawa is al¬ 
leged to have developed a 
lucrative sideline selling im¬ 
ages of the Buddha to women 
who had abortions, cashing 
in on their sense of guilt and 
superstition. 

Death toll mounts as seized 
Tamils name suicide bomber 

From Vuttha Yapa in Colombo 

THE death toll in the bomb¬ 
ing at the Central Bank build¬ 
ing in Colombo, the Sri 
Lankan capital rose to 81 
yesterday. 

Two of the attackers, cap¬ 
tured by the public as they fled 
from foe scene on Wednesday, 
told police that they were 
members of foe liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Elam. The two 
men, known simply as Rasu 
and Kittu, said the 'suicide 
lorry driver was called Raju. 
The lony, filled with rice 
husk, had left Vavuniya in 
northern Sri Lanka on Mon¬ 
day and had arrived in Colom¬ 
bo foe next day. It was 
escorted to the Central Bank 
by three trishaws filled with 
armed rebels. The two cap¬ 
tured rebels had a powerful 
radio receiver, rifles, grenades 
and suicide kits when they 
were overpowered. 

Meanwhile, President 
Bandaranaike Kumaratunga 
said the attack was an act of 
desperation by the Tigers. She 
said it had come at a time 
when foe Government was 
making a genuine effort to 

find a lasting solution to foe 
causes of terrorism. She raid 
Terrorism had to be eliminated 
and thanked the people for 
their patience. 

It is significant that for foe 
first time after a major bomb 
explosion, the Government 
did not rush to impose a 
curfew. The people reacted 
calmly and members of the 
minority Tamil community 
said they did not feel threat¬ 
ened, but were frightened. 
The attempt by successive 
governments to show that 
terrorism by a few individuals 
should not be used to con¬ 
demn the minority Tamil com- . 
munily seems to have 
succeeded. 

The Governor of the Central 
Bank, A S Jayewardene, said 
that money in the vaults was 
safe as were certain vital 
documents. The activities of 
the bank would be back to 
normal in a few days. Mr 
Jayewardene said foal of the 
bank's 2300 employees, about 
1300 worked in the bombed 
building. He said 40 of their 
staff had died and 152 were 

injured. Banks and business 
houses functioned as normal 
yesterday except for those in 
the immediate area of the 
blast But traffic on the main 
road past the president's resi¬ 
dence of Temple Trees, near 
the British High Commission, 
which was reduced fo one lane 
each way from last year, will 
be further restricted. Only 
cars will be allowed to use the 
road from Friday. 

Meanwhile, hospital au¬ 
thorities said 53 of the 81 dead 
had so far been identified. 
Soldiers and firemen who 
began clearing the rubble 
yesterday feared there may be 
more bodies buried under the 
wreckage, though the chances 
of finding anyone alive was 
described as “very remote". 

Hospital authorities said 
the majority of foe more than 
1.400 people injured were 
treated for cuts from glass. 
Doctors at the Government 
General Hospital said they 
had never experienced so 
many people needing medical 
attention simultaneously, but 
that they had coped. 

Internet 
pom leads 
to arrest 

Tokyo: A businessman was 
arrested in Tokyo yesterday 
on suspicion of distributing 
pornography on the Internet 
(Pfcregrine Hodson wrires). 

Hiroshi Kamekura, 28, is 
the first person in Japan to be 
arrested in a criminal case 
involving foe Internet, The 
arrest followed a police raid on 
his home and the house of a 
high school student. Mr 
Kamekura has admitted to 
police foaf he knew it was 
wrong to disseminate porno¬ 
graphic images, but said he 
was interested by foe 
Internet’s operation. 

Although Japan is one of the 
most advanced countries 
when it comes to computers, 
foe Japanese have been slow 
to catch an to the Internet, not 
least because most commun¬ 
ications are in English. 

Mugabe faces 
poll challenge 
Harare President Mugabe 
lost the chance of a walkover 
in his quest for a third term as 
Zimbabwe's executive head of 
state when officials accepted 
the challenges put forward by 
Abel Muzorewa. 71. who was 
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe^ 
Rhodesia, and Ndabaningi 
Sifoofe. 77. the veteran African 
nationalist leader (Michael 
Hartnack writes). Observers 
say neither has a chance of 
defeating Mr Mugabe. 

Bahrain expels 
Iranian envoy 
Bahrain, shaken by demon¬ 
strations, expelled an Iranian 
diplomat for spying (Michael 
Binyon writes). The Govern¬ 
ment has virtually named 
Iran as foe instigator of the 
riots, largely by Shia groups 
which have called for a resto¬ 
ration of the 1975 constitution. 
Three dissident Muslim cler¬ 
gy. trained in Iran, were 
expelled in December 1994. 

Dissident in line 
for peace prize 
Peking: China criticised the 
nomination of Wei Jingsheng, 
a leading Chinese dissident, 
for the Nobel Peace Prize 
/James Pringle writes). It said 
Mr Wei, sentenced to 14 years’ 
jail last December, was a 
convicted criminal and not 
qualified for such an award. 
He was nominated by SI 
members of the US Congress 
and Japanese politicians. 

Ilie father of 
all ambitions 
Jerusalem: A man who has 42 
children in foe United Arab 
Emirates, aims to be foe 
country’s biggest father 
(Christopher Walker writes]. 
“If God wills. I may get 60 
sons,” Salim Juma Mubarak 
told foe daily Khaleej Times. 
His three wives are all expect¬ 
ing babies. He has 22 sons. 

ji* 

£ 

How DunhiQ viewed 
: ; glamour in-the 1950s 

Videos put the fire back into smoking 

SMOKERS in America, besieged by foe 
antirmeptirte tobby and clean-air fanatics, 
are bodying foeir morale by watching 
“cigarette videos"! . v. 

The 30*hinute films, distributed dis¬ 
creetly among addicts of the weed, show 
women doing tittle more than smoking a 
successicm of cigarettes. lit modem Amer¬ 
ica there are few things more wicked. 

Edward Luisser, a shopkeeper from 
Oklahoma City, has made a selection of 
eight films which are selling in increasing 
numbers to embattled smokers. The $25 
(£36) movies feature fully dad women 
fighting up and then smoking as many as 
ten cigarettes. The-films concentrate on 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

smoking techniques, such as the “French 
inhale", once popular on the silver screen. 
The smdce is efoaled momentarily from 
foe mouth, and then inhaled briskly up 
foe nostrils.- Some of Mr Luis set’s films 
dwell oh packet opening, or foe tapping 
out of foe first cigarette. 

Mr Luisser, 42, who learned to appreci¬ 
ate Winston cigarettes while a sergeant in 
foe US army, took his inspiration from 
hazy memories of New York in foe 1950s. 
“1 have tried to recreate all those elegant 
women who used to smoke, wearing 
veiled hats and opera gloves,” he said 
yesterday^ He researched the photograph¬ 
ic techniques of old black-and-white 

portraitists and invited female friends to 
sir far his cameras. The films bear their 
names, for instance Paula and April His 
typical customer, he said, is “at the upper 
end of foe bell curve, intellectually". 

Mike Williams, editor of a pro-smoking 
newsletter. Smote Signals, said that a 
number of such videos were being made, 
and sold healthily. A very few. made by 
companies separate from Mr Luisser, 
contain mildly suggestive moments, but 
most of them eschew sexuality. Professor 
Richard Klein, of foe French (Gitanes) 
department of Cbmeli University. New 
York, said: “The anti-smoking people 
have only glamourised smoking." 

Space frontier pushed back 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

AMERICAN astronomers 
have discovered foe most dis¬ 
tant galaxy yet some 14 billion 
light years from the Earth. 

Its huge distance means 
that it must have formed very 
early in the history of foie 
universe, perhaps no more 
than a billion years after foe 
Big Bang. The discovery was 
made by astronomers from 
foe California Institute of 
Technology, using foe world’s 
largest optical telescope in 
Hawaii. Dr Thomas Barlow, 

one of the team responsible, 
says that foe galaxy was found 
when the astronomers were 
observing an even more dis¬ 
tant object, a quasar. 

What the astronomers see, 
he says, is “the shadow of the 
galaxy in the spectrum of the 
quasar" The observations, re¬ 
ported in Astrophysical Re¬ 
search Letters, enable the 
galaxy to be dated by measur¬ 
ing its red shift — the amount 
by which its tight is shifted 
towards the red end of the 
spectrum. Dr Barlow said: 
“This is essentially foe highest 
red-shift galaxy that we’ve 

detected, which means it's foe 
closest to the beginning of foe 
universe". 

The newly discovered gal¬ 
axy has some similarities to 
more recent galaxies, includ¬ 
ing the Milky Way. But the 
galaxy has quantities of car¬ 
bon, oxygen, silicon, alum¬ 
inium and iron only one half 
to 1 per cent of those in the 
Milky Way. This confirms 
that foe light we are seeing 
came from the galaxy when it 
was very young, and had not 
had time for foe stars if 
contains to generate heavier 
elements. 
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Small body, big voice, big 
3 J. 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

Thomas 
Quasthoff is a 
world-class 
singer first — 
and a 
thalidomide 
victim second The most remarkable 

thing about Thomas 
Quasthoff is his voice. 
Not just his singing 

voice, but his speaking voice, 
which is rich and deep, punc¬ 
tuated with bursts of stentori¬ 
an laughter that seem 
fantastically rigorous coming 
from one so small. 

Wednesday night’s ap¬ 
plause, at the end of his 
London debut recital at the 
Wigmore Hall, was tumultu¬ 
ous. As he walked on stage 
and began to sing Schubert’s 
Canymed, rears started in 
many eyes. He gave us Prome¬ 
theus. the Erl-Kfog. the 
Dwarf. His choice of songs — 
especially sardonic, perhaps, 
was Goethe’s Grenzen der 
Menscheit (“Man's Limita¬ 
tions"): "For no mortal shall 
measure himself against the 
gods" — affected die audience 
deeply, and set them ponder¬ 
ing on the courageous spirit of 
a singer who has overcome the 
most daunting of limitations. 

Quasthoff was born near 
Hanover in 1959. His mother 
had taken thalidomide (the 
drug prescribed to combat 
morning sickness in pregnan¬ 
cy. which resulted in terrible 
growth defects in otherwise 
perfectly healthy babies) and 
Thomas was an early victim. 
"A pioneer," he says with a 
burst of laughter, "a nice word 
for a bad fact" His tiny hands 
grow straight from his shoul¬ 
ders. His legs are dwarfishly 
short But his lungs are strong. 

August He is body , in de-" 
mand; booked to worKtyitf f 

• Sir Simon Rattle and Sir Colirr. 
Da9is later this year. -A 

"Our professional life is notf^ 
• always easy; 1 kwemy job but - \ 

I. don’t love the business. Jf |: .Tj 
only work with music i have 
the most beautiful profession . \ 
m Che world, butthe bad {act is ‘ 
that agents want money— not 
in my case, Tania Collette is 
riot only a wonderful agent bur J' ? 
a 'good critic — but some 1 
agents Think not about the * ■ 
singer but only that he is good 
far the agency. 

f m 

Thomas Quasthoff couldn't study at a music college because the rules insisted that students of singing must also play an instrument, and there were no concessions fora boy without arms 

his face is handsome, his mind 
razor-sharp, he is the most 
wholeheartedly enthusiastic 
man you could meet and, of 
course, he has this extraordi¬ 
nary voice. 

Nobody could spend a life¬ 
time .dwelling on misfortune 
and he is quick to dismiss the 
subject — after a brief passing 
reference to the powerful phar¬ 
maceutical . industry that 
allowed a drug to be marketed 
even after it was suspected of 
causing disability. “That is 
what you call capitalism 1 
think. Heh heh!" He has to live 
with "the fact" every day. So he 

is thankful far his voice, and 
far loving parents who encour¬ 
aged him. 

He started as a boy soprano 
in a choir at 14. There was 
constant music at home: 
piano, saxophone, clarinet: he 
grew up hearing Mozart and 
Bach, his elder brother’s Je¬ 
thro Tull records, his own 
collection of jazz. He wanted to 
study at a music college, but 
the rules insisted that students 
of singing must also play a 
musical instrument. No spe¬ 
cial concession could be made 
for a boy without arms. In¬ 
stead, he read law at univer¬ 

sity, and later worked in 
broadcasting. 

But he never gave up sing¬ 
ing: he took private lessons, 
and is glad of iL "I have had 
time to develop my voice in 
quiet, and not be influenced by 
the intrigues of the music high 
school. Others study for three 
or four years, then go in large 
opera houses and have to sing 
parts that are much too diffi¬ 
cult for their voice, and their 
careers are often very short.” 

He owes his technique to a 
brilliant voice teacher, Char¬ 
lotte Lehmann, “And 1 think 
my way of singing is very 
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MARK THATCHER 
SPIES HIS CHANCE 

influenced by my own life, my 
own feelings, troubles, happi¬ 
nesses, At 36 f am intelligent 
enough to know what is im¬ 
portant and what is not" 

The turning point in his life 
was 1988. when he wot first 
prize in the ARD International 
Music Competition in Mu¬ 
nich, “1 ask myself, do. I win 
this competition because I am 
talented? Or do I have a bonus 
for my disability? But I think 
my life since then is a confir¬ 
mation of the jury's decision. 
Sometimes a person wins a 
competition and after a few 
years, nobody remembers the 
name." 

His hands flutter expres¬ 
sively as he talks. “I am able, 
really l am ABLE, to enjoy. 
And that makes my life very 
rich. 1 am a very gifted person! 
Blessed, I mean." 

One blessing is his gregari¬ 
ousness. “If you are not in a 
good relationship with nature, 
and with other people, if you 
are not positive and able to 
love, then you will never be a 
good artist, never. It is a 

symbiosis, [f you are an un¬ 
friendly, • ignoring person, 
don't be a singer. If you are 
cold, you have a cold voice." 

The warmth of his person¬ 
ality captivated the English 
Chamber' Orchestra, with 
whom he did a 
Mediterranean _ _ 
music cruise last . ‘I ail 
summer. 1 am told 
Quasthoff flung rg; 
himself into ship¬ 
board life—swim- ART 
ming. drinking, 
playing table ten- ■ pn}, 
nis. And .after the , aiJ' 
Wigmore concert 
in the green room, iH«iv 
friends flung them- i-r_ 
selves down an the UIC 
floor to hug and ' 
kiss him. 

"The first time I come into 
the concert hall, I know people 
think, ’Oh my God. this dis¬ 
ability, oh my God'. But that-is 
completely over when I start to 
sing. And then, it is not just 
that they say There is such 
power in his voice’ — Acre 
most be something else that I 

cannot describe. The audience 
must thinks ’Something hap- 

" don't want to get fanv 
I ous, 1. want to get 
I better. I want to work 

JL with good conductors, I 
never want to be a slave of my 
music life. My private life, my 
private love, is as important. I 
don’t want to sing 120 concerts 
a year and ask myself when 1 
arri'53. where did my life go? 

"I am in the world to read, 
walk, smell. listen, enjoy na¬ 
ture, sit down with the singing 
of birds and the atmosphere of 
flowers,” (he has a horror of 
polluted, traffic-dogged cities) 
"enjoy being with friends, and 
going to the theatre, and being 
with my brother, or befog 
alone with bodes, or befog 
together with my girlfriend. 

■* Sitting with the person you 
lave in the same room, ex¬ 
changing no words. lookfcM' 
each other in the eyes. The 
home of my girlfriend is so 
beautiful to see. How she has 
arranged the room, so beauti¬ 
ful with old wood, and nice 
things..." He stops himself: 
"But that is my private life and 
it is only mine." 

But. he adds, a beautiful 
room can give peace and 
pleasure. “A room like this 
one" (we are in the house of 
Charles. Spencer, the accompa¬ 
nist who has. tastefully con¬ 
verted his Victorian house in 
Kennington) “reminds you 
there .is so much to enjoy in 
life, literature theatre. When i 
am fitiished singing f will 
definitely be a rich person, nor 

pens.' ft is for the audience to-; in money so much, but I am so 

Tam able, 
really 

ABLE, to 
enijoy.lt 

makes my 
life rich’ 

say what it is." 
He believes that conquering 

disability, must have given 
him an added sensitivity. 

■ . “Because it-s work 
• ~ to accept disability, 

a hip and iris nett a work 
7* ...that, ever finishes. 

[1y At the moment I 
J . have a normal life. 

? fv-j .1 am a successful 
■'* • person, I am very 
T ’ T*. : independent and I 
'■ AL -.-get the gift to be 
, the biggest 
? I**y present you can 
;■ i_, , • • get. bigger tban the 
LCH mosti successful 
^^— ’ concert.” 

The next oppor¬ 
tunity we have to hear mm is 
on March 12 at the Barbican, 
in the presence of the Prince of 
Wales, when: he will sing 
Mozart with the English 
Chamber Orchestra, conduct¬ 
ed by Pinch as Zukerman. He 
will also sing Britten* War 
Requiem in Edinburgh this 

interested in- everything. I am 
a man who will never in my 
life: sit down in front of the 
television and say wearily ’Oh 
God, let's have a look what’s 
on the other programme'" 
• He rails himself a severe 
critic of other singers. "1 am 
not able to sing every concert 
in the world for baritone or 
bass baritone. Sol am happy 
that there are plenty of very 
good, very beautiful other 
voices.. In Tokyo we had to 
have a new soprano at the last 
minute, and when Dorothea 
Rosdunann began to. sing at 
the rehearsal, rile was so 
absolutely brilliant and beau¬ 
tiful it made me ay. jf 

"As I get older, I flunk 
somebody up there has a very 
helping hand to influence my 
life. Not only in concerts but in 
my private life 1 feel that what 
we call God is very near. 
Because I've got many 
presents in my life. I’m thank- 
nil everyday." 

In the shadow of the stalker 

mm 
Up® 

"■Hi? ’ ■,**. "' 

■m-ih 

It’s the Great Game all 
over again. Oil-rich 
Baku in the former 
Soviet Union is a 
hotbed of intrigue as 
nations and 
entrepreneurs battle for 
the spoils. And Mark 
Thatcher is after a slice 
of the action ... 
See the Magazine 
on Sunday 

Dr Raj Persand 

reports on a 

frightening and 

violent obsession 

With the Home Office 
considering new 
measures to deter 

stalkers, and the police hunt¬ 
ing a stalker who raped a 
woman while she was under 
their protection, the need to 
understand this obsessional 
behaviour is urgenL In 25 per 
cent of cases stalkers eventual¬ 
ly assault their victims. 

Although the fan pursuing 
a celebrity usually grabs the 
headlines, in half the cases the 
stalker has had some kind of 
prior relationship with the 
victim that has turned sour. 

Last year two American 
dfokal psychologists. Dr 
Reid Meioy and DrShayna 
Gotha rd. published extensive 
research into the characteris¬ 
tics of stalkers. The vast 
majority are men, with an 
average age of 3& most are 
unemployed, and 60 per cent 
have had previous psychiatric 
treatment 

However, compared with 
other mentally disordered of¬ 
fenders they are usually better 
educated and or at least aver¬ 
age intelligence — 25 per cent 
were above-average. Their re¬ 
sourcefulness explains tbe fre¬ 
quent inability of victims to 
dude capture. 

Meioy and Gtrthard uncov¬ 
ered chining cases in which 
one stalker posed as a police 
officer to obtain an address 
from a motor records depart¬ 
ment. white another decoded 
unlisted phone numbers of 
his victim whenever she 
changed (hem by using tele¬ 
phone installation equipment 

If they are so smart, how¬ 
ever. why do they ignore their 

A CLASSIC CD 
FOR JUST £1.98 

Another great CD at a great 
price. Woodwind, the third CD 

in The Sunday Times Music 
Collection, features 11 classical 
composers and highlights their 
use of flutes, oboes, clarinets 

and bassoons 
See The Culture 
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have, found that -if a -stalker 
has delusions about just one 
-person he is likely to be 
.relatively harmless, but if he 
has delusions about many it 
strongly predicts violence. However, the violence 

is not usually direct¬ 
ed at an object of 

desire, but often those per¬ 
ceived to be standing in the 
way of the consummation of 
(he relationship. A public 

.figure’s partner is particularly 
vulnerable to violent attack 
from stalkers of this kind. 

The powerful emotional 
needs which underlie stalking 
explain why - the pursuers 
themselves often, have a para¬ 
doxical sense of being con¬ 
trolled by their victim, and 
even claim they were the one 
trying to end the relationship. 

How often do stalkers physically assault their quarries? 

victims' furious and fearful 
rejections? They are socially 
isolated: only one in seven 
stalkers is married, many 
have never had a dose rela¬ 
tionship. Extremely sensitive 
to personal rejection, their 
anger at a rebuff often.pro¬ 
vokes the pursuit, and may 
provide a defence against 
loneliness. ~ • -'"V; • 

But what'about the cases 
where victim and stalker have 
never met at afi? Many ado-' 
lescents go through a brief 
stage of ofoesaonalfblJowfog 
when they pujrsue pop stars 
they have never owL - 

violence, as well as drug or 
alcohol abuse. 

Dr Robert Menzies and 
colleagues at the University of 
Saskatchewan in Canada 

BOOK A 

1 national Infatuation of. 
this kind is usua^y ’fabib'. 
harmless and temporary, 

bat psychiatrist?1 are aware • 
that a small group pursue. 
those they Molise' with an 
intensity which reflects a dis¬ 
turbed rationality rather than' 

.simple' admiration.- Some of 

. these -suffer from erotomania/ 
a sudden conviction: titan an 
older person of high social 
status is in love with them. 

The pressing issue -..for 
police . is to assess wKich 
stalkers are likely to be vio¬ 
lent. Meioy and Gotbard 
found that the' best predictor 
of a stalker attacking bis 
quarry is a previous history of 

£69 SOCIAL 
ON EUROSTAR 

TO PARIS 

OR BRUSSELS. 

. •••rr mr - 

0345 881 881 
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Irvine Welsh’s Trainspotting has made heroin chic. Giles Coren discovers the depressing reality 

Why drug addiction 

Reformed heroin addict Eamon Doherty acted as a technical adviser on the film 

EVEN THAT clever cookie 
Wittgenstein never solved 
the eternal riddle that keeps 
philosophers awake at. 
night: why do children have 
to lave parents? ' * 

Or. to pot it in technical 
philosophical jargon: why 
do some poor kids have to 
have plonkers for parents 
who dress them . in - 
Timberiand shoes. Calvin 
Klein jeans and Ralph 
Lauren shirts before taking 
them off for lunch on Satur¬ 
days to a Covent Gsidoi 
restaurant that isn't de¬ 
signed for two-year-olds? 

Few two-year-olds are 
ready for sophistication. .To 
a two-year-old, grissim are 
"just rusks for the overfired, 
hied calaraari tastes like 
Chicken McNnggets that 
have gone oft and fish 
fingers are a godsend. If 
God wanted two-yeawrfds 
to tat goujons of sole, he 
would haw made all child¬ 
ren French- 

In France; or ftaly, or 
China you see restaurant 
tables thronged with touch¬ 
ers spanning three genera- 
tions. with grandpa srttmg 
calmly next tohis grandson. 

But in England, when 
certain parents take their 
children to posh restau¬ 
rants, it’s as if. they h*1* 
stepped through ■ Alices 
Ipc&ing-gfess into a. topsy- 
turvy world where dnkfren 
call the shots. Attention, 
chairs, cutlery, eyes, euery- 
thing focuses on the child, 
like sofiatons courtiers re- •• 

laying the diiki-king’s wisb- 
es to die world, parents quiz 
the child about his desires. 

"He wants a Coke/* they 
then bark at the waiter, bid 
double-check just in case. “A 
Coke? You sure? Whai 
about apple juice instead, 
poppet?” 

YOU CAN always tell If 
these parents are with-their- 

. first child, because they will 
ask die waitress to press die 
chef for a list of ail ingredi¬ 
ents, in eveiy dish, for fear 
of polluting their child's 
body with preservatives or 
E-numbers. 

. These are the same par¬ 
ents who; cm long plane 
journeys, lull their babies to 
sleep by bumming African 
tribal lullabies that some¬ 
one in their antenatal dass 
fold them was. the holistical¬ 
ly correct way of soothing 
their baby to sleejx _ 

By the time their third 
child comes along, even a 
Maltesepflavoured pizza 
that has. been on die floor 
more times than Rank Bru¬ 
no is regarded as highly no- 
tritioos.v while, on aero¬ 
planes the baby is stuffed 
with high-dosage sleeping 

potions the minute the "Fas¬ 
ten Seatbelt” sign goes un¬ 

it's true that children are 
not the only ones who 
behave boorishly and prat 
tie all day. MPs do it, and 
we even pay them to. And of 
course, there are many res¬ 
taurant-friendly children 
who will yelp and hurl 
linguini only in certain 
-emergency situations, such 
as (a) if they’re hungry or (b) 
if they’re thirsty. 

Another problem with 
child lunchers is that they 
can’t distinguish between 
"laughing aT and "laugh- 

' ing with” which is irritating 
■ who) you want to make a 
specific point of toughing ar 
them in what you regard as 
a superior, adult sort of way. 
Also, kids never have any 

. spicy gossip. 
. But many adults don’t 

mind such company. They 
look at a rich, spoilt child 
squawking “I prefer the 

“ chips at Le Caprice", and all 
■they see is someone who is 
probably easy to fleece at 
poker. Bui don't count on 
junior’s generosity. Htw- 

• ever big a kid’s trust fund, 
somehow he never picks up 
the lunch tab. 

is not a issue 
February 23 sees the 

opening of Train¬ 
spotting. The film, 
based on Irvine 

Welsh’S 1993 cult novel, and 
made by the same team as last 
year’s hippest film. Shallow 
Grave, follows a group of 

. friends through the highs and 
lows of heroin addiction. 

It involves violence, death 
and the betrayal of friends. So 
tor, so standard. The differ¬ 
ence with this film is that while 
it highlights the pain of heroin 
addiction, it also makes no 
attempt to hide the pleasure. 
And for that reason it is certain 
to cause controversy. 

Already, it has resulted in 
heroin addiction becoming a 

-style issue. In the magazines 
considered essential reading 
among those who think them¬ 
selves young and hip. there is 

. an uncomfortable element of 
“heroin chic". In this week’s 
edition of The Face, for exam¬ 
ple, the star of the film. Ewan 
McGregor, is pictured in wast¬ 
ed fashion, with his physical 
appearance as an addict 
described as follows: "To accu¬ 
rately portray junkie and Pot 
Noodle boy Mark Renton, 
McGregor has lost nearly two 
stone and shaved his head. He 
looks shit and lodes great" It 
is hip. in other words, to be 
hooked. The piece is called 
“Hey hey it*s the junkies". 

On another page, an article 
about the soundtrack to the 
film — which is expected to be 
a huge seller in its own right — 
is headlined “Smacksonid" And yet Time Out 

puts McGregor on 
its front cover, hand¬ 
some and haunted, 

with the words. Take the best 
orgasm you ever had. Multi¬ 
ply it by a thousand. You’re 
still nowhere near it”. Yes. 
they are lines from the book, 
but the book surrounds them 
with 300 pages of grim reality/ 
Time Out exploitsonly the sex- 
appeal Irvine Welsh never 
meant for this. And nor. one 
assumes, did the film-makers. 

Honesty, they insist, was a 
primary concern. Their quest 
for verisimilitude took them to 
Glasgow, although the book is 
set in Edinburgh, because the 
drug scene there is closer to 
the way the Scottish capital 
was in the mid-1980s, when 
the story is set 

They even used a technical 
adviser, reformed addict 
Eamon Doherty, a counsellor 
at Glasgow’s Cal ton Athletic 
rehabilitation project. His sto¬ 
ry is anything but chic. 

He was a heroin addict for 
seven years; his brother died 
of an overdose last April. 

“He started when he was 15, 
about a year before me." says 
Eamon. who speaks with 
evangelical enthusiasm. “He 
would have been 33 now, but 
be knew what he was doing. 
It’s no use complaining. I got 
into it myself through other 
drugs I had been doing since! 
was 12 or 13.1 thought it was 
great at first, when 1 bad the 
money. And then 1 started on 
selling drugs, and stealing 
from my family, and my 
standards went the same way 
as my stereo and all my other 
possessions. 

“Then I had a collapse just 
before my 18th birthday, and 
spent nine weeks in hospital 
with septicaemia. They had a 
priest in to give me the last 
rites. And when I recovered, I 
was back on it as soon as I got 
out After that it was no run 
anymore. 1 was just doing it to 
get normal. It was seven years 
before I stopped.” 

On the film set Eamon 
supervised the injection scenes 
— into prosthetic arms — and 
helped tbe actors to tune their 
physical reactions to the drug. 
“The film was so realistic it 
was frightening,” says 34- 
year-okl Danny Jackson, 
another former addict. “It took 
me right back to the days 
when I was on it All of us from 
the dub who saw it felt the 
same. The first feelings were 
that good, the reality of it was 
that bad.” Eamon says: “If I was 

malting the film. I 
would end with re¬ 
habilitation. But 

then no one would go and see 
it, would they? Nobody wants 
to go and see a man sitting in 
his room talking about his 
problems. When I spoke to 
77?e Face I had no idea they 
would do this. They’ve tried to 
write down my accent Irs all 
rich aye die noo' as if I was 
thick or something. 

They might think Ewan 
McGregor looks good," he 
says, “but in truth if he was 
really an addict he’d be physi¬ 
cally, mentally and spiritually 
dead. You don’t eat or wash. 
Your whole body breaks down 

■— -82 per (sent of jaggers 
[addicts who inject] here have 

Ewen Bremner as Spud and Ewan McGregor as Mark Renton in Trainspotting 

hepatitis C, and they say only I 
per cent are HIV positive. 
Well they are transmitted in 
the same way, and HIV has 
been around longer. So you 
can work it out for yourself.” 

The mood at the rehabilita¬ 
tion project is upbeat, but the 
stories are dismal. David 
Main. 24. played football for 
Celtic under-16s and the Scot¬ 
tish youth team. Then he 
started on the drugs, missed a 
trial for the Celtic senior team, 
and it was all over. He is the 
same age as Ryan Giggs. 

If their stories are sad. 
sadder still are the ones of 
those still dependent an her¬ 
oin. An hour or so before 
addict Joey passed out he had 
been selling copies of the Big 
Issue at Glasgow Central Sta¬ 
tion. Like 90 per cent of 
Glasgow's vendors, he sells 
the magazine to pay for his 
addiction. - 

From the station he walked 
to Posil to buy his Dan Mac 
(“Dan Mac, man. Smack"). He 
had looked drawn and hollow 
at the station, a dozen miser¬ 
ably hand years older than his 

31. We talk in a tenement 
block, where the windows are 
not glass- but sheet steel. 
“Welcome to the real world.” 
Joey says. This is the bad¬ 
lands. I love it here. Dodging 
the bandits and all. That’s 
what it’s all about. 

“Bui I’ve got my kit. And 
nobody can lake it off me. I’ve 
got 43 stitches here in my face. 
30 on the outside, 13 on the in. 
They gave it to me two months 
ago. but they didntget my kit 
And they didn't get it when 
they used a machete, or when 
they stabbed me here [he 
shows the scar in his back), or 
here [under his rib cage] or 
here [in his abdomen]. I’m 
only nine stone, and I’m sick. 
But no one has ever got my 
stash, “Joey says. He delves into the 

washbag he car¬ 
ries with him ev¬ 
erywhere and 

pulls out a medical swab. 
They give you these at the 
needle exchange to dean your 
arm with before you inject, but 
we don’t use them for that 

They’re full of alcohol, so they 
bum great for cooking up your 
kit. 1 couldn’t bang it in my 
arms. 1 can't use them for 
another six months, because 
I’ve got no veins left there. And 
youVe got to be careful to hit a 
vein. Sometimes you think 
you’ve hit one. when you 
haven’t, and the next day it 
swells up like a golf ball. But 1 
cut out all my own abscesses 
with a knife, I don't bother 
with doctors." He shows off 
the abscess scars on his legs, 
and no one would mistake 
them for the work of a doctor. 

“It was about 1980 when I 
started jagging. 1 was living 
with my ma and da but most 
of the time I was in this house 
with a lot of 25 to 35-year-olds. 
They were always well out of 
it, and didn’t interest me too 
much. And then someone said 
’Give die wee man a bit’. They 
put a tie round my arm. and I 
looked away while they gave 
me a E2 bit. I was telling them 
to hurry up and get it over 
with, and they said irs done'. 
Next thing I came round and 1 
was shying this 35-year-old 

bird. I thought ‘this is it*, and 
next night I was round there 
asking where to get more. 

“I was still at school at the 
time, and soon everyone was 
doing it. that’s how it was 
then. I worked as a roofer for a 
rime, but when things got 
really bad 1 couldn’t do that 
anymore." Joey says. 

“So I started stealing. 1 
never rob from my own kind, 
never from the poor. I go up to 
Bearsden and King’s Park and 
rob the TV people and the 
footballers. I’m a regular in 
the prisons. My last stretch 
was 18 months, but it’s not so 
bad. 

"The kit’s easier to get inside 
than it is outside. Your lumber 
comes in and you kiss her. she 
passes it into your mouth, you 
swallow, and next morning 
you take it out. And when the 
book came out and we heard it 
was about jagging, everyone 
wanted it. There was a copy on 
my landing, and it was five 
months before I got a read. Joey adds: "It’s brilliant. 

Being an addict is just 
like it says in the book. 
I’ll never get off it now. 

My sister died of it two years 
ago, but my younger sister is 
21 and has never smoked a 
joint. I’m so proud of her, 
because smack is back now in 
a bad way. 

“For a while the kids were 
just E-ing. but now they do 
heroin to come down off the 
Ecstacy. and it’s in all the 
clubs. They start smoking it. 
and they think theyYe not 
junkies. But when their toler¬ 
ance gets up. they jag. And 
that’s it They’ll all end like me. 
It’s a sad existence, but I'm not 
looking for pity, f know what 
I’m doing. I’m too far gone for 
that. I’m a lost cause.” 

He went back to the station, 
and began his selling again. 
Another six or seven hours, 
another £25. another quarter- 
gram. That is how is life is for 
him. a cycle of scrounging and 
injecting, or the horrors of 
withdrawal. There is nothing 
else left. 

This, according to The Face. 
is "shit and great”. 

someone 
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Philip Howard 

■ The critics hate the 
stage version of Les Enfants 
du Paradis — 111 be there Despite the rude press, I must go to 

see Les Enfants du Paradis on stage. 
Usually when the critics stink onto 

the pub during the last act, their excuse to the 
paying customers they axe forcing to stand 
up for their exeunt is that they have to catch 
the early editions. But at the first night of Les 
Enfants. there was a stampede from the 
Barbican at the long-anticipated interval. 
And as they fled, the critics sprayed their 
most patronising insults and I-tokl-you-so'S, 
and made excuses as feeble as having to 
make sure that the babysitter knew how to 
work the television zapper. 

So one (perverse) reason for going to Les 
Enfants in the flesh is to see whether any 
play can be as bad as the critics allege. 
Usually the Royal Shakespeare Company 
can turn even such second-division plays as 
The Taming of the Shrew or Peter Pan to 
gold. The company is always interesting, as 
is Simon Callow. Another reason is that Les 
Enfants redly is one of the best movies ever 
made, even though everyone says that it is. 
So the stage version got a panning for lese- 
majest^ from all who would put it in their top 
ten for solitary viewing on a desert island. 
For those who play this game. Bicycle 
Thieves is in, of course. For the western, shall 
it be High Noon or The Unforgiven? For the 
Marxists. Duck Soup beats A Night at the 
Opera by a short pun. And for the dassical- 
spectacular wild-card choice. Spartaeus or 
Clash of the Titans? In the modem section. | 
Strictly Ballroom or Babette's Feast? 

Not even the oldest film reviewer can have 
seen even a twentieth of the films made this 
century. We amateurs, who talk about the 
cinema more than we go, are limited in our 
desert-island choices by the few films we 
have seen, and by our circumstances at the 
rime — of sitting in the crowded dark so 
wrapped up that we tore our trousers on the 
seat in front. And for me. Les Enfants always 
comes top. Partly because it has the joy of 
coming liberation at the end of the war, like 
that other top ten film. Laurence Olivier’s 
Henry V. For the first night of Les Enfants. 
Arletty was in prison as a collaborator for 
having had a love affair with a Luftwaffe 
pilot When reproached, she made the 
enigmatic reply: “My face belongs to the 
world, but the rest of me is my own." But the most interesting reason for 

getting bottom-cramp at the Barbican 
is because Les Enfants reverses the 

usual artistic progression. The luwies are 
running backwards, uphill. The Darwinian 
evolution (or devolution) in the media is: first 
the book, then the stage play and then the 
screenplay. : 

The now! works through words and the 
reader's imagination. The stage play works 
through words and the actor’s art. The film 
works through images and the director's eye. 
“Don’t come too dose, you’ll see through my 
talent," as John Gielgud said to the lighting 
cameraman on the set of The Charge of the 
Light Brigade. The progression used to be, 
book, play, film — for example from Henry 
James’s Washington Square to The Heiress 
in three quantum hops. 

It is no surprise that the only art medium 
perfected by the 20th century has reversed 
the process. Penguin now publishes the book 
of the film, and it goes to the top of the 
bestseller lists. Sunset Boulevard and 
Grease may not be your flute of champagne, 
but both soupy offspring of the movies are 
packing them in. Stage musicals are being 
made on the backs of Animal Crackers and 
La Dolce Vita, which will test the scriptwrit¬ 
er, for the words are made irrelevant by the 
pictures. In fact the screenplay is far better 
for Les Enfants than for most films, because 
it was written by a proper writer, Jacques 
Prevert. Paris est tout petit pour ceux qui 
s’dimenf comma nous d’un si grand amour. 
The wild romance of. “It’s so simple, love." 
And the actawr-laddy Lemditre demonstrat¬ 
ing why Shakespeare does not go in French: 
De Veconomie. Horace, de I'&conomie 
misses the tug-of-war of Old Norse monosyl¬ 
lable with Romance tetrasyllable of “Thrift, 
Horatio, thrift.” 1 expect Les Enfants is better 
than the rattlesnakes’ rattle. And anyway I 
must see whether Baptiste finds Garanee 
in the carnival crowds at the end. Of 
course he does. 

X ii J6 
It ain’t 

(JhFtejr Jteuzxn.) 

More socialist than thou It is difficult to believe that it was 
only nine months ago that the 
great fight over Clause Four was 
won ana lost Indeed, some of my 

readers today will be at a loss to 
understand what the words mean, and 
many others, when asked what it was all 
about, would mutter something about 
Tony Blair and his followers, and leave 
it at that. And yet it is no exaggeration to 
say that if the Clause Four battle had 
been lost, so would have been the 
chances of a Labour government. Some 
clause, eh? Let’s hear it just once again. 
It was: 

To secure for the workers by hand or by 
brain the full fruits of their industry and 
the most equitable distribution thereof 
that may be possible upon the basis of the 
common ownership of the means of 
production, distribution and exchange, 
and the best obtainable system of popular 
administration and control of each in¬ 
dustry and service. 

And that might have scuppered the 
Labour Party? Well, try a dip tn the 
headlines: “Clause Four is consigned to 
dustbin of history”. "Triumphant Blair", 
“Blair hails day of destiny" 

Or. on the other side of the road, 
Arthur Scargill denouncing every word 
Blair seeks: "Following in the footsteps 
of failure". "Scargill calls for general 
strike". “Arthur Scargill relates the ‘new 
realism’ of the Labour leadership direct¬ 
ly to the betrayals of the General Strike 
and the class collaboration of the 1920s" 

Er ... the 1920s. with or without 
betrayals, class collaboration and even 
a General Strike, were roughly three- 
quarters of a century ago. Surely Arthur 
Scargill has caught up this far? 

No, he hasn’L But that is the great 
thing about Arthur, and the thing I 
greatly admire, and the thing I am now Sto praise The praise cannot be 

ited: he has made dreadful mis¬ 
takes and worse than dreadful mistakes, 
but take out the darkness, the folly, the 
waste of words and actions, the quag¬ 
mires that he has repeatedly led his 
followers into and there is yet a 
grandeur even in his absurdities and 
pig-headednesses. You can see that 
grandeur very clearly if you put Benn 
beside Scargill. These men were both 
entirely on the same side at the same 
time and in the same way, yet one stirs 
the waters every time he speaks, while 
the other tries to make a figure. (My eye 
just then fell upon a tiny cutting: 
"Arthur Scargill was hissed and slow- 

Pig-headed though he may be, there is 

a quixotic grandeur about Arthur 

Scargill and his absurd new party 

handdapped. Tony Benn sal sullen and 
silent, surrounded by political 
enemies.*! 

And now — the greatest folly imagin¬ 
able. yet heroic at the same time — 
Arthur has founded a new party. The 
Socialist Labour Party it is called, and 
good luck to ft. a great deal of which he 
will need. Never mind that new parties, 
in our system, can never thrive unless 
over decades; never mind that he has 
now no following to speak of; never 
mind that he has been thrown out of the 
real Labour Party (which, I suppose, he 
will call the fraudulent Labour Party, 
while no doubt also calling Tony Blair 
a fraudulent Labour 
Party leader); never - m 
mind that he will be- f) 
come a figure of laugh- r\frjr/i 
ter —never mind all of X/v# / 
this and more. Arthur -w- # 
Scargill will not be f *%*•**/• 
defeated. / 

It is a remarkable -I— 
story, is it not? Consid-- 
er. when Ted Heath 
faced up to the miners, he was beaten 
good and proper, but pretended that he 
wasn't. When Margaret Thatcher 
fought them and beat them, it was the 
end not only for Scargill but for the 
whole world of coalmining. 

Bui Arthur put his telescope to his 
blind eye, ana — this is the most 
remarkable pan of the story — most of 
his dwindling band was led fay Arthur 
into quicksands and never seen again, 
though the dwindling band could see 
what was happening. Is that not a 
remarkable essay in loyalty? And 
doesn’t it make Arthur much more 
heroic, as well as much more daft? 

For not only has Arthur established a 
new party, he is trying it oul I am 
writing on the eve of a by-election; tile 
election was necessary because of the 
death of Derek Enright, who had held 
the seat for many years. It is indeed one 
of the most solid seats in the country: at 
the last election, Derek Enright had a 
majority of 22.000. and the successor. 
Jon Tridsett, can hardly fear his Tory 

enemy, who polled fewer than 8,000 
votes. But if the Tory is unlikely to dent 
the Labour armour, what chance has 
Arthur Scargill? 

True. Arthur has not taken the plunge 
himself: one of his cohorts is standing in 
for Arthur. The Arthurian candidate is a 
lady, Brenda Nixon, who fights under 
the banner of Women Against Pit 
Closures—hardly a clarion to make the 
voters come running. She has other 
problems; there are a dozen or so other 
candidates, including the National 
Democrat candidate,, the Green candi¬ 
date, the UK Independence candidate, 
the Natural Law candidate, the Lib- 
_ Dem, the Mark Thom- 

-m as Friday Nights 
• Channel 4 candidate, 
r/7#77 8041 of course our dear 
VPf %/w old friend, the Lord 

• Suteh Official Manr 
ster Raving Loony 

/// candidate. 
W*'# Oh, and I near- 
- - - - — ly forgot the Tory 

candidate. 
Now, what chance has Brenda Nixon 

to carry off the prize? Yet there she goes, 
with her campaigners in hqpes of carry¬ 
ing off the prize. And she is going into 
the fight with ban nersfluttering—what 
does that say about Arthur Scargill? Well, one thing it says about 

Arthur Scargill is that he 
lives in the past, but knows 
that the pah has gone by. 

When he is jeered at. and he now gets 
more jeers than cheers, he says: "They 
were the same words used against Kerr 
Hardie in 1SSS when be first stood as 
an independent socialist. Now everyone 
wants to daim Keir Hardie as their own. 
People should learn a bit of 
their history." Yes. they should. But the 
tiny remark I have quoted—“They were 
the same words used against Keir 
Hardie in 1888..."also containeda few 
mare words, which I left out: they 
were, after the name Keir Hardie. 
"... one of the founding fathers of the 
Labour Party . .For, you see, most 

Poor John 
A SENSITIVE chap. John Major. 
The latest spate of poisonous 
stories about a new chasm be¬ 
tween himself and his Chancellor 
has jangled a raw nerve. 

On Wednesday, he invited a 
dozen MPs to hutch at Downing 
Street — trusted souls, mostly, 
although there were one or two 
licensed dissenters. And without a 
by-youHeave, he burst into a 
torrent of denial. He insisted that 
he and Kenneth Clarke stood four¬ 
square together (Winnie-the-Pooh 
and Piglet come to mind) over 
Europe and the economy. 

"It was extraordinary." says one 
of the lunchers- “Nobody was even 
suggesting there was anything in 
the stories. He just came out with 
it, got it off his chest" 

The assembled audience 
ducked and nodded sagely as they 
listened to his bafflement and 
surprise at the appalling sugges¬ 
tions of a rift But as they left they 
were in broad agreement — the 
PM doth protest too much. 

• The Princess of Wales is still 
discussing the Queen's letter urg¬ 
ing her to divorce. Perhaps she is 
stalling until after a two-day 
conference at the Park Lane Hotel 
next month before making a 

decision. One of the organisers is 
her solicitor, Mishcon de Reya. 
And the subject? "Big Monty and 
International Divorce". 

Longueurs 
THE GUEST of honour at the 
opening night of Simon Callows 
interminable new play, Les En¬ 
fants du Paradis. was Patricia 
Quinn. Callow has dedicated the 
work to her late husband. Sir Rob¬ 
ert Stephens. 

tub suosipibs 
IN fP/llNSrifT elqcuTWN 
MlVLYONTHl? .CfSOM 

PLftNPS t-cj auws 

Though delighted by the dedica¬ 
tion, this put her in a tricky pos¬ 
ition — she had to sit through the 
entire four-hour work. “It’s a very 
difficult play to stage." she says 
with tacL “There are 60 scenes in 
it. The real trouble is that it’s a 
film, not a play." 

Adrian Noble the RSC’S artistic 
director, admitted yesterday that 
Callow “could perhaps have cut it 
a bit more": and even the star turn 
in the play, Joseph Fiennes (broth¬ 
er of Ralph), said the length of the 
play made for difficulties. “I think 
he could have been a bit more 
ruthless." he said. "It's a bit of a 
problem, the logistics of getting 
home after the show." 

Vic and Bert 
THE LATEST venue for romantic 
encounters in London is the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum on Wed¬ 

nesday nights. Although the mus¬ 
eum rejects any suggestion of a 
"singles’ night", it is encouraging 
lonely hearts to dally in its vaults. 

The museum repons that as a 
result of its Friends’ evenings on 
Wednesdays, one couple are mar¬ 
ried and many others are courting. 
Now’ it has opened up evening ro¬ 
mance to the general public. 

Last Wednesday night, the place 
hummed with young bucks. Ad¬ 
vertisements proclaiming the ro¬ 
mantic potential have been run¬ 
ning in the personal columns of 
Time Out, the London listings 
magazine. And a Valentine’s Day 
seminar on kissing in art will add 
to the atmosphere. “It's a friendly 
atmosphere and people feel en¬ 
couraged to talk to each other," ex¬ 
plains the museum. 

Heart attack 
LADY ROMSEY, the elegant wife 
of Earl Mounibanen’s grandson 
now identified as the "horsey" 
voice whinnying away for 17 min¬ 
utes to the Duke of Edinburgh on 
his mobile phone, has a less than 
traditional taste in jewellery. 

Her title and her fine hair band 
have not prevented her from ac¬ 
quiring the kind of personalised 
pendant which even Gerald Rai¬ 
ner might balk at On a chain 
around her neck nestles a heart 
with the letters of Iter name. Pen- 

jewellery incorporating names. 
Mary Spiflane, the image expert 
from Colour Me BeautimL is as¬ 
tonished: “Iris a very adolescent 
thing to wear." 

people today do not know who Keir 
Hardie is.- ’: . . 

You and .1 would think .that 
coalmining was a trade no human being 
should be obliged to take; indeed, T 
remember an article I wrote which 
finished with a prayer that it would be 
eliminated for ever very soon. Nbtso the 
miner incredibly, he loved his trade, not 
least because of the tightly-knit commu¬ 
nities. Then my prayer was answered, to 
the dismay of the miners. What does a 
superannuated coalminer do? Embroi¬ 
der pillow-cases? Draw the dole? . 

Even Arthur Scargill could not stop 
the blood-letting as more and more pits 
were closed; but at least he could de1' 
nounce his enemies — those enemies 
who had given in and let Clause Ffcur go: 
NowheisverydosetomaJdnghimselfa 
fool; his new party will get a handful of 
votes—about the same number as Lord 
Sntch—and his new “party:-will wither J 
on the vine. What I wonder, does befeeL , 
or indeed say, about the pit which was 
Men over by a group of superannuated 
miners (nobody wanted it), who worked ; 
their butts off and not only made it the , 
last pit in their area, but nude a 
handsome profit too? Arthur speaks: 

I feel a free man. like I’ve been Jet out of 
jail. There's a sense of relief I feel almost 
exuberant, to be campaigning for a new 
party. We are all singing from the same 
socialist hymn-sheet — and were not 
worried about offending the spin-doctors! 

But Arthur must know, even-as be 
bides the truth from himself (he cannot 
hide it from others) that the very best he 
can hope for with his absurd Socialist 
Labour Party is a couple of deposits 
held, and even that is very unlikely. 

Go back to the fight over Clause Four; 
if the man in the moon trained .his 
telescope on the proceedings, he would 
be entirely nonplussed- He would see 
several camps, all on the same side of 
the battle, bat with half of than fighting 
die other halt I dare not ask Arthur 
point-blank whether it is better to have a 
milksop Labour government or another 
Tory government; I say that l dare not 
ask him. not because he would hit me on 
die head with a rolling-pin. but because 
I fear he would say “Yes. it is better to 
have the Tories in again, than to change 
erven one word — nay. one syllable — of 
Clause Four". And do you know what 
Mrs Brenda Nixon, the candidate for 
the SLP, says of the head of the Labour 
Party? She says, “I haven't an ounfce of 
respect for Tony Blair*. ' 

Simon Barites 

toasts the 

whingeing Aussies 

This is a one of those moments for 
feeling grateful to Australians. As 
the gran-pews of the bombings in 

Sri X^nka tempts us to despair, so the 
Australian crickaers cheer us with a 
comic sub-plot. This is nothing less than 
Shakespearean; the drnnken porter, the 
gravediggers, die Australian cricketers. 
The single-mindedness with which each 
set ctf diaraders follows its own con- ' 
cents, unaware of the priorities of a 
greater vrorid, grants a welcome mo¬ 
ment Of rdief toils alL 
^ Colombo, tite death toll is horrific, 

the number of the wounded beyond easy 
comprehension, bat-file Aussies re¬ 
spond: what about Our cricketers? The 
Australian Cricket Board goes into a 'r 
huddle early next week for a good old 
grumble. They are considering forfeit¬ 
ing their World Cop match in Sri Lanka, 
which should take place on February 17. 

That would mean donating the points 
to the opposition, aud it's the sort of 
idea they want well ventilated: because . 
they want the world to know that. well, 
it just isn’t right Compere and con¬ 
trast with'the Zimbabwean team man- : 
ager, Denis Streak, on hearing the newsjyi 
of the bombings. Asked if his team 
wouldrow consider withdrawing, he 
said: "We’ve thought.about it But we 
come from a country that knows about . 
war and we’re not going to worry about 
a few bombs." 

The Australians reject any such blithe 
acceptance of life’s turbulence. Life, 
after all, shouldn’t be like ft was in 

. Colombo, yesterday. How many times 
. have I heard an Australian explain "irs 
not/eWtWr?'This search for me Protean 
quality of fairness is something of a 
national characteristic, but in sport the 
goldof fairness becomes transmuted, fay 

- a sort of reverse alchemy, into the base 
metal of whingeing. It was the Australians who first 

called the settlers Cram England 
whingeing Poms. It became accept¬ 

ed myth foatPbms always complained 
and seldom washed How can you tell 
that a 747 landing at Sydney is from 
London? It carries on whining after the 
jets have been switched off. But tins 
eternal complaint about the Poms is 
itself a land of wHihge. And when one 
turns to sport and sets coherent thought ~ 
aside, the scope for whingeing is 
unending—and Australians; it must be 

' said, are masters.. -■ 
- Their cricketers are upto their necks .. 

jin .a scandal yrito Pakistan.'ui. whkh 
' they allege that Salim Malik, then Pakis¬ 
tani captain, tried tohribethem to lose a 
Test match. The Aussies now face death 
threats on their retail to Pakistan. 

• Long before the Sri Lankan bombing, 
the Australian board said that any 
player who felt he would be in danger at t . 
the World Cup,, which wifi be held all 
oyer the subcontinent, was free to . 
withdraw without penally. 

Death threats, however, occupy the 
Australian mind only when they tear 
themselves away from foe awkward 
right arm of Muttiah Muralitharan. 
Australian umpires believe that this Sri 
Lankan, slow bowler gives extra zest to 
his leg^break bytiuawing foe ball -- 
which is illegal, of bourse. Yet Legal or 
not. Muralitharan is hardly the world's 
mort - ferocious bowler. Bringing the 
might of cricket law to bear on foe rather 
hapless young feDow Is a sledgehammer 
and nut situation. But it's not fehhhhh. 
yousee... 

Meanwhile, David Campese, the Aus¬ 
tralian rugby player — a man touched 
by greatnesshas been whingeing on 
about the England rugby team. Again. 
“English players can’t make decisions . 
when the pressure’s on. Rob Andrew has 
gone, but nothing has changed." This ' 
crosses the boundary from rival-baiting 
to whingeing. especially when you recall 
that the last time England played 
Australia at rugby union, it was the 
quarter-final of the World Cup and ■ 
England won — thanks to a last-minute 
drop goal from Rob Andrew. Australian whingeing is an ancient 

tradition- The longest whinge in 
sporting history goes bade to 

1932-33, - when Douglas Jardine cap> 
tained England in Australia at cricket 
what will be remembered forever as the 
Bodyline series.-Today, even the most 
fastidious would not object to the 
bowling. Only two batsmen were in¬ 
jured in the entire series: that can 
happen in one day in a modem game. 

But physical assault was not the real 
issue. The issue was planning, and the 
plan’s accurate, professional execution. 
England sought to nullify the opposi¬ 
tion's greatest weapon, foe genius of 
Don Bradman. It was not.the bowling of 
Harold Larwood that was vicious: ft was 
the thinking of Jardine. ■ 
. This signalled the end of sport as the 
world then knew it Sport was no longer 
fim: not at the highest level It was in¬ 
stead a fierce and terrible drama which 
stripped bare the nature of its partici¬ 
pants. It destroyed some and gave others 
impossible glory. Sport became foe most 
brutal examination of character. 

Modem sport is often enthralling, 
often profoundly satisfying. 8ut.it is 
seldom much fun: not for the partid- 
wnts. anyway. It matters too-much for 
that, So perhaps the Aussies were right 
to whinge — are right to carry on 

■whingeing. 
True whingeing is nostalgia for a 

world that never existed: a world when 
weryfoing was fim. and everything was 
nur. In every complaint, from the 
Colombo cn de coeur to the CampesK 
jmw-wttinge, there is a yearning for a 
better world, life shouldn't be like this. 

Penny: cheap at the price 

ny. picked out on it - the female 
equivalent of a gold medallion on 
ahairy chest 

The former R*nny Eastwood 
was briefly linked romantically to 
Prince Charles in 1975, and he is 
known to have a penchant for 

• The Duke of Edinburgh is hot 
the only person to have had troit- 
ble with his mobile phone. In a . 
written answer in Hansard. Robin 
Squire, the junior 'Minister for 
Education and Employment, said 
that ministers had twice had mob: 
Ue phones “cloned* by fraudsters. 
And each time the phone in ques¬ 
tion belonged to Robin Squire. ~ 

High pitch 
THE BEAUTIFUL shrine of Med- 
jugorje in Bostna.-Herzegovina. has 
been visited by many eminent- 
Roman Catholics, but this sum¬ 
mer it can expect three more in foe 
substantial and tuneful form ofthe 
three tenors — all of whom are 
themselves Catholics. 

Pavarotti, Domingo and Carre- J 
ras have agreed to sing then: In j 

July to mark foeJSth anniversary j 
of the first visions otthe Virgin 
Mary. The concert, to be transmit¬ 
ted.across the world by.satellite, 
will tell the story of foe shrine 
since 1931, when six children 
claimed that the Virgin Mary had . 
appeared. 

_ m - — — ici—iti_ Lfs, ■ t * *Tjt. P.T-J. C AxKlintheend. there is a 
XI u nobility in ft. 
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SPANISH MALPRACTICK 
A bad detison for Iberia, Spain and Europe i 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street London £1 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

; The EU Transport Coinraissioner, Ne2 
• r ^T^c^’r.wa? 10 rule this week; on 

f whether Spam should be. allowed to break 
' I .to ^ Partners and pump 

£40 vaShon unto its bloated national airline, 
; | Ibena- Presented with an opportunity to ■ 

fignt tor a level nmway for Europe’s airlines, 
Mr Kinnock flinched and found excuse to 

. to Spam bend the rules. Iberia, on its record 
•- ot monumental incompetence and waste, 

. does not deserve to survive under its present 
: ownership. Since the Greek. Portuguese. 

• Belgian and Irish airlines are queueing-up 
for extra aid which they too promised they 
would not need, this decision is a grim 
precedent — as politically feeble as it is 
economically monstrous. 

Those who defend the European Commis¬ 
sion’s “pragmatism" rest their case on two 

r arguments: that Iberia has been given less 
money than it requested and on specific 

.. restrictive conditions which foe held to 
mean that the proposed' investment is' 

: identical to a private-sector decision. This is 
backed by another, unstated, argument 
which holds that the Commission, battered 
by recent unpopularity, should not force a 
high-profile nationalised company into sale ■ 

- or bankruptcy while every politician from. 
".‘Stockholm to Seville is urging action to 
" fcmg down the continent’s dole queues. 

The Commission, which wields i»ng*> ; 
", powers against monopolies and the abuse of 

-government subsidies to private businesses,' 
is making a grievous error. The EU treaty 

■: encourages the commissioners to balance 
-■ legal, commercial and political factors in 

■ - their state aid and competition decisions. 
But to grant most of Iberia’s request is botii 
against the treaty’s spirit and against the 
interests of Europe’s air travellers. Any 
prospect of lower fares fades yet further. 

Nor does this week’s decision in Brussels 
give any real help to the Iberia, employees 
whose jobs have been “protected”. Three- 

andra-balfthousand of them will- lose their 
jobs anyway during the next two years, and 
the remainder will have to wait even longer 
for flie arrival of a disciplined and compet¬ 
itive management which can truly secure 
jobs by making foe airline competitive in the 
global market Meanwhile, the rest of the 
Spanish economy suffers from toe diversion 
of capital by the Government into a plainly 
inefficient enterprise.- • 
. Last year British Airways, made a profit of 
£30] million without state' subsidy; Iberia 
made a pretax loss of £269 million. Accord¬ 
ing io Mr Kinnock. the prinriple of phasing 
out airline subsidies should give way to the 
“market investor principle". This prin¬ 
ciple". which has put down sturdy roots in 
European law, allows state aid to a company 
if toe State is behaving as a private-sector 
investor would But. if toe Spanish Govern¬ 
ment’s investment in Iberia were a sound 
bet, the stare holding company would not 
need to be making it The private-sector 
market would provide investors and the 
Government could withdraw. Iberia is a 
poor Investment because it is too badly run 
to make money for its investors. 

British Airways has already begun legal 
action against the Commission for its supine 
permission to the French government to put 
£23 billion into Air France. currently losing 
around £50 million a month. Given the 
Commission's once-firm determination not 
to waste any more money on Iberia, British 
Airways should-have strong arguments to 
mount a parallel legal challenge. The 
Commission's collective feebleness in the 
face of Spanish blackmail also raises a wider 
point-ahout its powers under the EU treaty. 
Powers to police state subsidies are among 
toe strongest that the Commission has. Why 
should national governments grant it any 
increased powers at this year’s review of toe 
Maastricht treaty when existing powers, are 
used in such anantirEuropean way? 

DEGREE QUALITY 
Fees may be the future, but not at a flat rate 

University vke-dianceflnrs meet today to 
decide if they should end Britain’s tradition 
of free acoess to higher education. Support 
seems soM for a proposal to charge £300 as 
the price of a place at university. The 
proposal is crude but Jt has one merit it 
focuses attention on the need-for-farther 
reform in academia ~ to,improve financing; 

to flourish in our fine^ fostituticsis. ;.''r. v 
The flat-rate fee is.a tactic adopted to bully, 

the Government into reversing toe spending: 
constraints imposed on universities. Dis-ap^ 
pointed by a budget that cut higher educate 
r% expenditure by 7 per cent, and envisaged 
a farther 6 per cent cut in 1997-98. toe vice- 
chancellors have counter-attacked! They 
hope the prospect of a hefty bill arriving at 
thousands of middle-class homes zi<9d: 5ep- 
teraber will be enough to force a government 
retreat 

The Government may hope that Sane of 
the vice-chancellors will prove fainthearts.. 
Less prestigious universities may calculate 
that a levy will deter applicants fold that any 
fall fa admissions will mean large fosses 
which an extra £300 from eadi remaining 
new student will not offset The Government 
may also judge that even if the vica- 
chancellors hang together they cannot all 
rely on their own governing bodies for 
support As any student of .CP. Snow 
knows, it is a rare head of an academic 
institution who is truly Master m his own 
House. The Education Secretary may refuse 
to bend, knowing that it win be in the inter¬ 
ests erf some universities to break. But rely¬ 
ing mi the willingness of weaker brethren to 
abandon the levy will not be enough. 

The current funding troubles are only the 
most obvious symptom of a much deeper 
malaise. The Government, has congratu¬ 
lated itself on a rapid expansion of student 
numbers — as though academic productiv¬ 

ity were an end in itself. But the expansion 
seems to have been accompanied by a 
decline in. standards and erosion of 
independence. - - 

. Universities - have relaxed entrance 
. requirements in order to accept ever more 

: students. and extra income direct from the 
j Government There is Utde incentive’to be 
-■:sefoctivfo fau$. even though entrance hum- 
, . be^.infoea^ so too tfoes the proportion of 

those dropping out Worse still, there is 
worrying evidence that students now face far 

- less stringent final examinations. As num¬ 
bers overall have gone up, so too have the 
numbers of sfadents who secure first-class 
degrees.. The proportion of firsts has 
remained constant ova: the last four years 

' despite a 65 per cent increase in undergrad¬ 
uate numbers. It seems, at best, curious that 
so many oew students should reach a level 

■ mice toe preserve of a genuine elite. 
Reversing toe cuts might not make univ¬ 

ersities more choosy, simply more greedy. 
The most appropriate answer is matching 
toe universities’ power to select with a me¬ 
chanism to mate students more discriminat¬ 
ing. Harsh Economics may determine 
student numbers, but Logic should not be 
neglected. Universities should be encour- 

■; aged to contemplate top-up tuition fees, hut 
rather than a flat rate these should reflect the 
quality of toe qualification on offer. Of 
course students from power families should 
be exempt, and many institutions should 
survive without having to charge, but those 
from comfortable families should pay if they 
want excellence. That would remove .toe 
need tor the better universities to expand 
needlessly.and allow them to maintain their 
traditicmal methods of teadiing m tutorials 
or seminars. Reform before the next election 
is unlikely, but if higher education is to com¬ 
bine toe virtues of access food excellence, 
there must be open minds on entrance fees.. 

YOUNG MASTERS 
Music comes early: painting must wait 

n unknown self-portrait byFrancis Bacon, 
tinted when he was onflty 21, has just been 
und in a private collection of paintings. As 
ichard Cork writes on our Arts pages 
day, this is a significant discovery: Bacon 
as afussy fellow, whose-dislike of his own 

juthfui work drove him to destroy much 
at hepainted before his Three Studies for 
guies at the Base of a Cruajbdon.... . . 
A survivor from those massacres, the sdf- 
jrtrait ought to teach us a little about this 
rtured artist as a young man. But how 
uch, on its own, can it teach us? As a 
cture, it is neither original nor attractive, 
ir rather an awkward pastiche of the 
odes of its time. It has none of the “rede of 
iman blood smiling our-to use Bacon’s 

m favourite line from Aeschylus — that 

ie has come to associate with the painters 
miliar oeuvre. If this self-portrait is typical 
Ms earlier work, then the later Bacon is 

ariy finer art. ■ ' ._ 
This should not surprise us. Painters, like 
ost composers of music, novelists ana 
dges. change wito age. And they usua^ 

strokes. Mondrian changed too. — and rad- 

nose wont oegms nca 
!ery in London. His early work is dreary, 
t and morbid, and unduly concerned 
i violence. As a painter he found hisfan- 
ge ortlv much later in life, with Msiteto- 
te of canstnieffng volume out of orusn 

landscapes to brightly coloured grids and 

rectangles. 
Very occasionally, painters get worse with 

age. Andre Derain is an example. A faitve— 
and dose friend of Matisse in toe latter’s 
wildest phase — he was a Young Turk who 
tamed out to be an old bore, ending his 
artistic days as a Neo-Classical reactionary. 
Such change in individual style is most 
easily discerned in. art’s modem era: for in 
the days of the Renaissance a young artist 
was often merely a copyist in the school of a 
master. A painter’s early style declared itself 
only exceptionally, such as in Leonardo's 
angel in the painting by Verrocchio. 

' 'Painters take longer to mature than 
composers of music do: and there is more to 
this assertion than just the example of 
Mozart The Viennese prodigy may have 
composed seven symphonies by the. lime he 
was 10 years old — and six operas by his fif¬ 
teenth year, including Mitridate—but there 
are others too, including Mendelssohn, 
whose genius shone earlier than that of any 
serious painter. Fbands Bacon took some 
while to blossom — if that is the right word 
to describe paintings such as his anguished, 
screaming Pbpes. In that he was only of his 
artistic type. The best painters, like their 
counterparts in wine, mature only with age. 

Judgment on a 
pay rise for MPs 
From Mr Norris McWhirter 

Sir. Twice before MPS have voted to 
more than double their salaries Oer¬ 
ters and leading article, February 1). 
In 1954. after a 17-year standstill, they 
raised their basic pay from £600 to 
£1250; while in 1964. after a nine-year 
standstill, they gave themselves a 
raise to €3250. The taxpayer now, 
however, is presented with roe spectre 
of a doubling from their 1995 raise. 

The electorate of taxpayers and 
others ultimately dictate whether a 
parliamentary candidate receives any 
salary at alL It is entitled to recall how 
each MP has regarded his cusiodian- 

- ship of our parliamentary, and hence 
national, sovereignly. We had kxig re¬ 
garded the rule of law as dependent 
upon being governed by consent — ie, 
rule by an administration that could 
be sacked. 

On May 20. 1993. our MBs effec¬ 
tively carried the third reading of the 
Maastricht Bill by 292 to 112 Why. 
now that they have given away the 
above rights to. overseas institutions 
that are unsackable. should they ex¬ 
pect to double their remuneration? 
They have diminished themselves to 
regional, off-shore councillors in a 
chamber which some of them plan 
will take on the ambience of a 
museum. 

If there were any logic or justice, un¬ 
less they have a change of heart and of 
spirit they ought as in the national 
crisis of 1931. to vote themselves a pay 
cut 

Yours faithfully, 
NORRIS McWHIRTER (Chairman). 
The Freedom Association. 
35 Westminster Bridge Road, SE1. 
January 30. - - 

From lord May hew 

Sir. I am not a hardship case, and am 
not complaining but when I left toe 
House of Commons in 1974, my index- 
linked pension, based on 27 years’ ser¬ 
vice (including five years as a minis¬ 
ter) in 1980. was E4JB4 (payable from 
1980). It is now £10,118. 

I was astonished when MPs recent¬ 
ly voted themselves pension increases 
for their service before 1983, but with¬ 
held the increase from former mem¬ 
bers who had served the same years 
and paid the same pensions contribu¬ 
tions. 
-1 think the less MPS have to do with 

their emoluments, the better. 

Yours faithfaliy, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW. 
House of Lords. “ 
January 31. 

From Sir Laurie Magnus 

Sir. Marty people of quality deride to 
keep out of politics simply because it 
does not pay well enough. Prosperity 
for seif and family, which can only be 
earned elsewhere, comes first 

Some will always say that public 
service should be more important 
than money. They echo predominant¬ 
ly Conservative thinkers of the 19th 
century who felt that MPs should not 
be paid at alL 

But let.us not lose the chance to 
attract greater quality into public life 
by restricting salaries. If any MP does 
not wish to accept a pay rise, he or she 
can always return h to the Paymaster 
General. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURIE MAGNUS, 
Flat 8,44 Lower Sloane Street, SW1. 
February 1. 

From Mr Peter he Cheminant 

Sir, It is to be hoped that file imple¬ 
mentation of any increase in the pay 
of MPs which results from the present 
clamour is deferred until after toe next 
election. Otherwise the main impact 
will be to boost toe pensions of toe 
substantial number of present MPs 
who will not return to the House next 
.timeround. 

Yours etc. 
PETER Le CHEMINANT, 
23 Weylea Avenue. 
Burpham. Guildford, Surrey. 
January 31. 

From Dr P. J. Fabridus 

Sir. The National Health Service has 
a ready precedent to solve the question 
of MPS' pay! A realistic salary should 
be set for those MPs who spend the 
whole of their time working for Parlia¬ 
ment Every MP should be required to 
declare in confidence all other sources 
ofeainedincome. 

Those who earn more than 10 per 
cent of- their parliamentary salary 
from other sources should forfeit an 
appropriate proportion of the parlia¬ 
mentary salfoy, as do maximum part- 
time NHS consultants, despite being 
required still id devote '"substantially 
the whole of their time" to toe NHS. 

i have the Iran our to remain. 
Sir, your obedient servant, 
PJ. FABR1CIUS, 
3 Rowhills Close, Famham, Surrey. 
January 31. 

From Sir Anthony Beaumont-Dark 

Sir. The view that many senior MPs, 
who should know better, put around 
that if you paid MPs twice as much 
you would get better MPS is, at toe 
kindest, nonsense. The opposite in my 
view is the case: all you will end up 
with is many more young MPs who 
have done nothing with their lives 
except be professional 

Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY BEAUMONT-DARK. 
124 Lady Byron Lane, 
Knowle, Solihull, West Midlands. 
February 1. 

The need for a long-term solution to university funding 
From the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Buckingham 

Sir, Simon Jenkins ("Dons must do or 
die”, January 31) hits toe rail on the 
head. 

In ibe last 50 years or so our univer¬ 
sities have established a high reputa¬ 
tion internationally and have general¬ 
ly provided'a high-quality education. 
At last, people are realising that tins 
reputation is under threat. Student 
numbers have increased dramatically 
whilst the unit of fending for teaching 
each student has been cut by 28 per 
cent over the last six years. 

We cannot reverse this situation by 
merely tinkering with the funding sys¬ 
tem: it needs a totally fresh approach 
and a new financial mechanism. The 
only way to break through xhe present 
impasse is for students to pay a share 
of tuition costs. 

Students should be supported by 
some kind of income-contingeni loan 
scheme, the level and timespan of re¬ 
payment bring dependent on the level 
of earnings. Other measures would 
have to be taken to proiect the less well 
off: the student might have a voucher 
provided by the State giving a basic 
sum of taxpayers’ money, and would 
supplement this wito a direct pay¬ 
ment backed, perhaps, by a loan. 

In this way more resources will be 
made available to improve the quality 
of service, the student can choose the 
university which most suits his inter¬ 
ests and the resulting mechanism 
would free universities substantially 
from the present bureaucratic system 
of government funding 

Universities should then move to 
charging full-cost fees, the level of 
which will vary according to the na¬ 
ture and quality of the course. Centres 
of academic excellence in different 
fields will emerge and will charge 
higher fees. Demand will begin to be 
market-led. 

Much may be learnt from our expe¬ 
riences at Buckingham. We are the 
only independent university in Britain 

with no direct taxpayers’ suppon. Our 
fees reflect the costs of providing a 
high-quality service and personal at¬ 
tention. Alter 20 years of existence we 
are in a position to encourage other 
universities to secure greater indepen¬ 
dence and to pursue a new funding 
system for the next century. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD LUCE. 
Vice-Chancellor, 
The University of Buckingham. 
Buckingham MK181EG. 
February 1. 

From Mr Robert Jackson. 
MP for Wantage (Conservative) 

Sir, The universities should go ahead 
with their proposed £300 "registra¬ 
tion” or “quality maintenance” charge 
(report. January 30). but they would 
be well advised to describe it simply as 
a "fee” and to think of it as initiating a 
long-term strategy. 

So king as the universities' move 
looks like a calculated pre-election pol¬ 
itical manoeuvre the Government is 
entitled to be irritated, and the neces¬ 
sary dialogue between it and the uni¬ 
versities about this matter will not 
work as it should. (Incidentally, nei¬ 
ther the universities nor the Govern¬ 
ment should over-estimate the elector¬ 
al effects of what the universities are 
contemplating: the middle-class elec¬ 
torate is more realistic than either per¬ 
haps credits.) 

The financial problem to which the 
proposed fee is a solution is a long¬ 
term one which will not go away wito 
a change erf government: the vice- 
chancellors should pay attention to 
what Labour is saying about taxes. 
Taxpayers simply cannot afford to 
give a university education to 30 per 
cent of our young people of the style 
which it provided for only 10 per cent 
of them little more than a decade ago. 

To work as a longterm policy the 
private fee needs to be backed up by 
legislation to extend the student loans 
scheme to enable it to be used to ad- 

Room for savings on back pain bill 
From Professor Michael Rosen 
and Professor G. Waddell 

Sir, Backache is a 20th-century health¬ 
care disaster and there is now a revo¬ 
lution in bade care. Less than one in 
500 (0.2 per cent) of back problems 
need surgery: even slipped discs usu¬ 
ally get better without an operation. 

As your excellent series of articles 
on "Beating back pain" (January 22 
arid 23) makes dear, doctors are be¬ 
ginning to accept that bed rest is bad. 
With simple measures to control the 
pain, and staying active, bade pain 
will usually get better. 

If more help is needed to control the 
pain, then the patient should see a 
physiotherapist, osteopath or chiro¬ 
practor for manipulation. 

However, some people do not get 
better and need more help. Time is 
then vital: once off work for six 
monihs. there is only a 50 per cent 
chance of returning to work. At pre¬ 
sent, patients may wait monihs for 
surgical consultations and high-tech 
investigations, only to be told that 

Haunting smell 
From Mr Ron Smith 

Sir, Mr B. J. Frauds suggests (letter, 
January 17) that the ghostly smell 
identified by visitors to this house, 
which was once Julia Margaret Cam¬ 
eron’s home, may somehow be associ¬ 
ated with Julia's use of the chemicals 
for her photography. I myself am not 
of that opinion; several of us who have 
experienced the smdl (report. January 
9} describe h as similar to that of rot¬ 
ting herrings. 

The smell only recurs when classi¬ 
cal music is played. The ante-room 
where it occurs most strongly is adja¬ 
cent to toe large entrance foyer where 
Julia and her guests danced and en¬ 
joyed her soirees; it has red quarries 
on toe floor and heavily plastered 
brick walls wito no cracks. 

Wolves in the wild 
From Mr Roger Panaman 

Sir, As part of our project to reintro¬ 
duce wolves to the Scottish High¬ 
lands, the Highland Wolf Fund, we 
often need to dispel the myth that 
wolves need forests f Scotland’s com¬ 
pany of wolves” Weekend. January 
27). 

They live in all kinds of habitat ex¬ 
cept tropical rain forest and toe most 
and desert they even live in the 
Arctic. 

We do not need to wait for reforesta¬ 
tion before we can restore wolves to 
the Highlands, but we do acknow¬ 
ledge that some people’s negative per¬ 
ceptions must change. 

Fortunately, a public reappraisal of 
wolves is slowly coming about as the 
result of research on wolf behaviour 
and ecology. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER PANAMAN. 
Carnivore Wildlife Trust, 
35 Church Street. Kidlington. Oxford. 
January 30. 

Business letters; page 25 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-7825046. 

there is no surgical problem. 
A report last year by the Clinical 

Standards Advisory Group (CSAG) 
recommended that resources should 
be shifted to primary care in order to 
provide early active management and 
rehabilitation. There is strong scienti¬ 
fic evidence for such an approach, and 
toe group's recommendations were 
supported by the Government, but lit¬ 
tle is being done to implement our 
report 

Backache is now costing the UK £6 
billion a year; and there is potential 
for considerable savings. Most NHS 
services and treatment for back pain 
are no longer acceptable. There is an 
urgent need for action, in the form of 
education and pilot studies, to develop 
a more effective service. 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL ROSEN 
(Chairman. Clinical Standards 
Advisory Group), 
GORDON WADDELL 
(Orthopaedic surgeon: member. CSAG). 
45 Holly bush Road, Cardiff. 
January 29. 

The most recent recurrence was on 
February II. 1995. when we were play¬ 
ing a tape of Vivaldi’S Four Seasons. 
The smell arose shortly after the 
music started and lasted until a crew 
from a cable TV company arrived to 
do some filming about Julia and the 
freak happening. They had requested 
the music for background purposes 
and we were testing prior to their 
arrival. 

We would dearly love a rational ex¬ 
planation. For the record, it is not the 
electric lampholders and not the 
drains. 

Yours sincerely. 
RON SMITH 
(Chairman, Council of Management). 
The Julia Margaret Cameron Trust, 
Dimbola Lodge, Terrace Lane, 
Freshwater Bay. Isle of Wight 
January 24. 

Pay^as^you view 
From MrS. R. Lancelyn Green 

Sir. It'S a deal! I will gladly pay £5 for 
each complete opera 1 watch on televi¬ 
sion if Mr Amos (letter, January 30. 
see also letters. January 27) will pay E5 
for each snooker game he watches. 
That's fair isn’t it? 

My annual bill will be about £15 or 
up to £25 in a good year. 1 wonder 
what his will be? 

Yours faithfully, 
S. R. LANCELYN GREEN. 
POulton Hall, 
Boulton Lancelyn, 
Bebington. Wirral, Merseyside. 
January 30. 

From Miss Margaret Yates 

Sir, I am veiy happy to pay £12 a 
month to Cable London, for its enter¬ 
prising Performance channel offering 
a nightly selection of opera, ballet, 
classical music and jazz. As 1 can no 
longer afford opera house prices, even 
in the gods, and, like many other el¬ 
derly people, no lonper wish to go out 
at night. I consider it excellent value. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET YATES, 
27 The Glade, Winchmore HilL N21. 
January 30. 

Sports letters, page 37 

vance money for fees. This is why the 
universities need to talk seriously to 
the Government, and the Govern¬ 
ment should listen. 

Meanwhile those die-hards among 
toe vice-chancellors who think that 
£300 a year will choke off demand 
from potential students should recall 
that toe introduction of student loans 
coincided with an explosion of de¬ 
mand for higher education. There is 
also something odd about the idea 
that a university education might be 
worthless to a student at a price above 
£0. It might be asked, anyway, wheth¬ 
er such a student would be sufficiently 
motivated to benefit from a university 
course. 

Your etc, 
ROBERT JACKSON. 
House of Commons. 
January 31. 

From Professor Sir Graham Hills 

Sir. The vice-chancellors may be un¬ 
wise to settle for the stop-gap pallia¬ 
tive of top-up fees before securing a 
better basis for their long-term securi¬ 
ty. At the heart of the matter is the lack 
of any serious consideration of the 
true costs and true benefits of higher 
education. 

Who are the customers? Who are 
the beneficiaries? Should all the bene¬ 
ficiaries contribute to toe cost? Is toe 
Government a provider, a customer 
or a regulator? 

Past inquiries have led to the con¬ 
clusion that government and students 
are both customers, and that they 
need tonegotiate economic prices with 
their suppliers, the universities. That 
is toe way to common sense, a proper 
set of values, quality control diversity, 
and an economic basis for extending 
the scope of higher education. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HILLS, 
Sunnyside of Threepwood, 
Laigh Threepwood, Beith. Ayrshire. 
January 30. 

Bishops’ residences 
From Mr William E. Bridge 

Sir. The letter from the Bishop of Exe¬ 
ter (January 30; see also letters. Janu¬ 
ary 1$ highlights the terrible waste 
that such expensive episcopal residen¬ 
ces represent. 

Like any other diocese Exeter must 
have many underused church build¬ 
ings and halls which would be quite 
suitable for the business, entertain¬ 
ment and hospitality that he outlined. 

Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM E. BRIDGE. 
175 Crofton Road, Orpington. Kent. 

Lotteiy and charities 
From Mr Robert Ashby 

Sir, In addition to lotteiy grants for 
which charities must apply (letters. 
January 19, 29), perhaps Camelot 
should hold an Emie-siyle weekly 
draw of a charity registration num¬ 
ber? The winning charity might be 
awarded £10.000 to its core fund, tak¬ 
en from CamelofS profit. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ASHBY 
(Executive director). 
British Humanist Association. 
47 Theobald’s Road. WC1. 

Here today... 
From Mr Winston Graham 

Sir, Last Friday. January 26. a “snow 
shower” lasting seven hours, dumped 
at least six indies of snow on this area 
of Sussex. Temperature at the time 
was 25F. Saturday (temp 27F max), in 
spite of more light snow early, the 
snow began to go. By Sunday at 2pm 
(temp 32F max) it was almost gone. 
No dripping from toe roofs; minimal 
rise of level in greenhouse water butt; 
wind cold but not sufficient to blow 
snow away. 

So somehow the snow did not meh; 
it evaporated. How? 

Yours etc. 
WINSTON GRAHAM. 
Abbotswood House. 
Buxted, East Sussex. 
February 1. 

Calling all agents 
From Mr Noel Johnson 

Sir, I note wito interest the hem in to¬ 
day's issue about the revival of Dick 
Barton. Special Agent and the an¬ 
nouncement of some casting. 

It would have been courteous if toe 
BBC had at least given me first refusal 
of toe part. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
NOEL JOHNSON, 
(The original Dick Barton Special 
Agent 1946-49), 
4 Brilway Court, Britway Road. 
Dinas Powys, South Glamorgan. 
January 29. 

Lost in translation? 
From Dr Robert M. Bruce-Chwatt 

Sir, The caption to toe portrait on your 
back page today of a “raw” marooned 
by flash floods in southern France ap¬ 
pears to be bull. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BRUCE-CHWATT. 
York Lodge, 
I York Road. Richmond, Surrey. 
January 31. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February J: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Soraerieyton 
(Master of the Horse) at the 
Memorial Service for the Viscount 
Boyne (Lord in Waiting and Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of 
Shropshire) which was held in St 
Laurence’s Church, Ludlow, this 
afternoon. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Gerald Ward. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by Major Nicholas Barne. 

The Duke of Kait was repre¬ 
sented by r lr Andrew Palmer. 

Princess Alexandra, (he Hon 
Lady Ogflvy was represented by 
Mrs Peer Afia. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February The Princess Royal 
this morning departed Sea Lion 
Island for Fox Bay East where Her 
Royal Highness attended a Smoko 
in the Community Centre with 
West Falkland residents. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
departed Fax Bay for H3I Cove 
and attended a Luncheon with 
other West Falkland residents. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Port Howard and 
attended a Smoko at Port Howard 

Sodai Gub with (he community. 
The Princess Royal this evening 

attended the Falkland Island Gov¬ 
ernment Reception at the Town 
Hail, Stanley, followed by a 
Legislature Dinner at Malvina 
House Hotel 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February I: The Prince of Wales, 
CoJc*neJ-m-Chief. The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales, reoaved lieutenant 
Colonel Peter Davies upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer. 1st Battal¬ 
ion. and Lieutenant Co kind Robert 
Aitken upon assuming the 
appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February l: The Princess of Wales, 
Patron. British Lung Foundation, 
this evening attended a Gala 1 
Performance of La Bohtme at the i 
Royal Albert Hall. London SW7. 
YORK HOUSE 
February 1: The Duke of Kent 
President, this evening attended 
(he Engineering Council's Unifica¬ 
tion Launch dinner, ai the institu¬ 
tion of Civil Engineers. Great 
George Street. London 5W1. 

The Queen has been graciously 
pleased to appoint Mr Michael 
•tephson to be a Serjeant-at-Arnts to 
Her Majesty in succession to Mr 
David Walker. 

BROOKS 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J. -Baffle-Run 
and Miss AJ. Daapflcy - 
The engagement is announced 
between Jacobi drier am of Mr 
and Mrs Tbrbea Baffle HanMLOf 
Haderstey. Denmark, and Alexan- 
dra. only dau^iter of Mr and Mrs 
Hro: Dampney, ‘ of. Ham. 
Christchurch. 

Mr (LS. Banner 
f andMtoEJLHttfcffl 

The engagement. is announced 
between-Gregory, son of Mr and 
Mis John Banner, of Orpington. 
Kent and Elisabeth, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Bernard Heaton, of. 
Mersea Island. Essex;, and Mrs 
Margaret Benham. of Newbury. 
Berkshire, and stepdaughter of Mr 
John Benham. - ■ 

"Mr PJi. Xtoutis - 
and Miss CL AtitntrAnOman 
The engagement is anoou^xA 
between Peter, younger son onh?" 
Right Rev John and Mis Dennis, 
of Ipswidi. and Kaie. younger.'-'' 
daughter of Mr Allan Abbot-.- 
Anderson. of Gartocharn. -• 
Dunbartonshire, and of Mis ; -' 
Anthony Douglas Jenkins, tf-f: 
Stoughibo. Sussex. 

Mr AJfi, George . L .'; 
and Mis C.LJX NcMunbe SI 
The engagement is announod^-S 
between Alexander, only son of Mr - 

- and Mrs Julian George, of EasTF 
Grafton. Wiltshire, ford CanuBfo: 
second daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Raymond Newcombe. of Can-' 
berra, Australia. -t. 

MrWJSL Barton 
and Miss S-M. Prew 
The engagement is announced 
between NIgd. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Jade . Barton. . of 
Brarnshotc Hampshire, and 

. Susan, daughter of the late Mr 
Edward Pm/and of Mrs Mary 
Prew.df Qnfoister. Somerset. 

MsJJL Gofttmas 
and Miss SAL Baxter 
The engagement: fe announced:7. = 
between James, second son of Mr. vj 
Tony Goldman. CB. and Mis .;. 
Anne Goldman, erf Godalmiagj '’ 
Surrey, and Samantha, daughter^ 
of Mr and Mrs Roy Baxterropf 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

- 7- as 

VJ^S 

W-*\ 

MrN.P.W. Boot ’ 
and Miss M. Pett 
The engagement is announced 
between Peser, soo af-Mr and Mrs 
John Bool of Woodthorpe. 
Nottingham, znZ Melanie, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Mefvyn Rat. of 
Crawley Down, West Sussex. 

Philip Hughes, left, the new chairman of the trustees of the National Gallery, with Raymond Seitz, former 
American Ambassador to Britain, who lias just become a trustee. They are standing in front of one of Paolo 

Uccello’s large-scale panel decorations depicting The Borne of San Romano (1454-57) 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Birthdays today 

Tire Duke of Kent, as president, 
wilt attend rite Engineering Coun¬ 
cil forum or Queen Elizabeth II 
Conference Centre at 10.00. 

Today’s events 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at 
Horse Guards at 11.00- 

Premium Bonds 
The El million prize in die Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for February 
was won with bond number 34LS 
81S724- The winner, who lives in CD 
Antrim, has a holding of CSjOOO. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for (foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was tin 
hast at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at 1 Carlton Gardens in honour of 
Mr Shimon Feres. Prime Minister 
of Israel. 

Mr Roger Brooke, chairman, 
Candover Investments. €6; Mr 
Ken Bruce, broadcaster. 45; Sir 
Gordon Bryce, former Chief Jus¬ 
tice of the Bahamas. 83; the Earl of 
Clarendon, 63; Dr Macdonald 
Critriiley. neurologist. 96; Mr An¬ 
drew Darn, conductor. 52; the Rev 
Dr Victor de Waal, former Dean of 
Canterbury. 67; Sir Robert Doug¬ 
las. founder Douglas Group of 
Companies, 97; Lord EatwdL 51: 
Mr Abba Eban. Israeli politician. 
81; Dr Tony Flower, economist. 4& 
Sir Norman Ftawler. MP, 58: M 
Val*iy Giscard d’Estaing. former 
President of France, 70; Mr 
Hughie Green, broadcaster. 76: 
Mr H.V. Hughes, former Prin¬ 
cipal. Royal Agricultural College. 
Cirencester. 70: Mr David Jason, 
actor. 56; Mr David Jones, chief 
executive. Next. 53; Sir Chips 
Keswick, chairman. Hambros i 
Bank. 56, Dame Alix MeyneU. i 
former civil servant. 93; Miss i 
Elaine Stritch. actress, 69. 

Latest wills Memorial services church news 

Royal Warrant 
Holders 

Reception 
HM Govern mem 
Mr John M. Taylor. Par¬ 
liamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Competition and Con¬ 
sumer Affairs, was the host yes¬ 
terday at a reception given by Her 
Majesty* Government at Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the 20th 
anniversary of foe National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre. 

Colonel Christopher Pickup has 
been appointed Secretary of the 
Royal Warrant Holders Associ¬ 
ation in succession to Commander 
Hugh Faulkner who has retired. 

Appointment 
Mr Jim McCulloch has been 
appointed Ambassador to Iceland 
from mid-May in succession to Mr 
Michael Hone who will be retiring 
from Che Diplomatic Service. 

Dinners 

Mr John GreviQe Bruotoa. of 
Nunlhorpe. Cleveland, left estate 
valued at 15502,009 net. 
He left a number ot bequests, 
including real property and u/e 
Interests in Lisu-ooo and bait me 
residue of his estate to personal 
legatees, and Die remainder of his 
estate to the Jack Bninton Charitable 
Trust 

Mr John Frederik Procope, of 
Cambridge, classical scholar and 
author, left estate valued at 
£1.014.057 net 
Mr Arthur Sidney Thorn, of 
London SW17. left estate valued at 
£U5338?net 
He left E65.QOO to personal legatees. 
£25,000 ip St Catherine's Hospice. 
Crawley. t2o.ooo to the RNU and the 
residue to the Cancer Research 
Campaign. 

Mr John Raymond Bargetto. of 
East Finchley. London N2. left 
estate valued at £3.1(9.397 net. 
He left £525.000 and certain 
properties In London Nil to Scoria! legatees and the residue to 

; Cancer Research campaign. 

Sir Frederick William Ddve. of 
Hove. East Sussex, former Chief 
Officer of the Fire Brigade, left 
estate valued at £854.231 net. 
He left El poo each to the British 
Deaf Association and Salvation 
Arnyr. £500 each to the Fire Sendee 
National Benevolent Fund. London 
Fire Brigade Retired Members 
Association. British Mean 
Foundation and Multiple Sclerosis 
society, and £300 each to 16 other 
charities. 

Mis Margaret Laetitia Gifford, of 
Akieburgh. Suffolk, for 20 years 
manager of the cinema at 
Aldeburgh. left estate valued ax 
£631.875 net 
Mr James Lawson Richards, of 
Holt Heath. Worcestershire, left 
estate valued at £3.749.175 net 
Professor Albert Goodwin, of 
Yeovil, Somerset. Professor of 
Modern History ax the University 
of Manchester. 1953-69. left estate 
valued at £97.163 net- 
ivy Mary MacFie. of Ely. 
Cambridgeshire, left estate valued 

Viscount Boyne 
I The Queen and (he Duke at 
[ Edinburgh were represented by 
, Lord Samerieytan at a service of 

thanksgiving for the fife and wodc 
1 of Viscount Boyne held yesterday 
i at St Laurence’s. Ludlow, 

Shropshire. 
The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 

sented by Mr Gerald Ward. Prin¬ 
cess /dice Duchess of Gloucester 
and the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester by Major Nicholas 
Barne, the Duke of Kent by Mr 
Andrew Palmer and Princess 
Alexandra by Mrs Peter Afia. 

The Rev Dr Brian Curnew and 
the Bishop of Ludlow officiated. 
The Rev David Good, the Arch¬ 
deacon of Salop and Mr Simon 
Kenyon-Slaney. representing St 
John Ambulance, read tt* prayers. 

Viscount Bayne, son. the Hon 
Mrs Caroline Banks, daughter. 
Georgina Banks, granddaughter, 
and Mr Richard Hamihon-fiUsseU 
read the lessons. Sir PWer Gads¬ 
den gave an address. The Bishop 
erf Hertford pronounced the 
blessing. 

The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Alan Bamish. Clerk 
of the Shropshire Lieutenancy and 
Chief Executive of Shropshire 

County GounriL Among others 

Mr John Rogers 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Rogers, farmer and landowrex, 
was held yesterday at St Paul's, 
Knightsbridge. The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Courtauid officiated and 
the Rev Philip Efennam fed the 
prayers. Mr Edward Rogers and 
Mr Daniel Rogers, sons, read the 
taxons, and Colonel Peter Rogers, 
brother, gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs Rogers (widow}, Mrs David 
Rogers (mother). Mis tiarda Bewsber 

(motner-ln-UW), Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Brassey. Mr and Mis Kim 
Biassey, Mr and Mrs John 
Moo rehead and other members of 
(ainQy zna triends. 

Anniversaries 

Fruiterers'Company 
Mr MJ. Tanguy. Master of the 
Fruiterers’ Company, assisted by 
the Wardens, preskied at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
Plasterer's HalL During the eve¬ 
ning he presented the Ridfoy Silver 
Medal fo Dr J.D. Quinlan for 
distinguished services to fruit 
growing. Sir Graham Dorey. Bai¬ 
liff of Guernsey. Lord Justice 
Sraugftton and Mr D.G. Hope- 
Mason also spoke. 
Constructors* Company 
Mr Amhony Appleton. Master of 
the Constructors* Company, pre¬ 
sented the David Tang award to 
Mr John Ldghion-Cox at the 

annual dinner held last night at 
Painters' Hall. The (forces Link Cup 
was presented to Major-General 
Ecfwaxd WillmotL Honorary Colo¬ 
nel trf the 101 Regiment Dr 
Christopher Sketchley also spoke. 

The Fruiterers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Fritiierers’Company 
for the ensuing year: 
Master Mr M J Tanguy. Upper 
Warden: Mr DTuUetL and Renter 
Warden: MrAERedsell. 

Recent estates include (net before 
tax): 
The Hon Daphne Angela Brazfer- 
Creagh. of Winchester.. £1,441.282 
Mr John George Walpole, of 
South Elmham St Margaret 
Suffolk-£1.410.605 

BIRTHS: Nell Gwyn, actress and 
mistress of King Charles H. Her¬ 
eford. 1650; Sir Joseph Banks, 
naturalist London. 1743; Hannah 
More, evangelist and educator. 
Fishponds. Bristol. 1745: Charles 
Maurice de Talleyrand-Ftrigorti, 
statesman, Pdrigord. France. 1754: 
Heniy Havelock Ellis, physician 
and writer. Croydon. London. 
1859: Fritz Kreister, viotimst Vi¬ 
enna. 1875: James Joyce, novelist. 
Dublin. 1882; James Stephens, poet 
and novelist Dublin, 1882; Jascha 
Heifetz, violinist Vilna. 1901. 
DEATHS: Baklasarre CastigJiooe. 
diplomat and writer, Toledo, 1529; 
Giovanni Palestrina, composer. 
Rome. 1594: Francis Hayroan. 
pointer. London. 1776; Dmitri 
Mendeleyev, chemist Si Peters¬ 
burg. 1907: John L Sullivan, bare 
knuckle fighter. Abington. 
Massachusetts. 1918; Sir Owen 
Seaman. Editor of Punch 1906-32. 
London. 1936; the Rev James Owen 
Hannay (George Birmingham), 
novelist London. 1950; Buddy 

Holly, singer and songwriter, died 
in an air crash, near. Mason City, 
Iowa. 1959. Bertrand RuasdL 3rd 
Eari Russefl. mathematician and 
philosopher. Plas Penrhyn. 
Merionethshire, 1970; George 
Whipple, pathologist Nobd laure¬ 
ate 1934. New York. 1976. 
Ireland was represented in the 
British Parliament for the first 
time. 1801. 
Greece declared war on Turkey, 
1878. 
The state funeral trf Queen Vic¬ 
toria. 1901. 
Major-General Idi Amin declared 
himself the absolute ruler of 
Uganda, I97L 
The British Embassy in Dublin 
was besieged and burnt down. 
1972. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Austen Bruno Issand-Davies to 
be a Circuit Judge, assigned to (he 
South Eastern Circuit 

Ardbdeacoa of Tonbridge 
Canon Judith Rose. Acting Arch¬ 
deacon of Tonbridge, diocese 
Rochester, is to be Archdeacon erf 
Tonbridge, succeeding the Ven 
Richard Mason who has retired. 
Appointments 
The Rev Laurence Bkney. Rector. 
Pitsea. St Gabriel: to be Priest-in- 
charge. Mayiand St Barnabas w 
Steeple St Lawrence and All Saints 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev Paul Burridge-Butier, 
Curate. Handsworth Woodbouse 
(Sheffield): to be Vicar. StDunstan, 
Beffingbam (Southwark), 
The Rev Christopher Byera, Team 
Rector. Thaznesmead Team Min¬ 
istry (Southwark): to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Southwark 
Cathedral 
The Rev Peter Clark. Vicar. Christ 
Church and St Stephen. Battersea 
and Rural Dean of Battersea 
(Southwark): to be also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Southwark Cathe¬ 
dral. 
The Rev Qwyn dement. Assistant 
Curate; St James and Sc John. 
Priera Barnet: to be Vicar. St 
Alphege. Hertford Road. Edmon- 1 
loo (London). 
The Rev Leslie ffoflmonn Curate, 

l Coriestcn St Andrew (Norwich): to 
be Team Vicar, Banbury Team 
Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Gary Colvffle. Priest-in*- 
charge. Fbbts Gray, to be Redos, 
Foots Cray (Rochester). 
The Rev John Day. ‘Wear, St 
Margaret, Thonibuty (Bradford): 
to be Vicar. St Mary, Whiddrk 
(Rfpon). 
The Rev Stephen Edwards: to be 
Chaplain of HM Prison. Maid¬ 
stone (Canterbury). . . 
The Rev John Ewmgton. Vicar. St 
Saviour. Southend on Sea 
(Chelmsford): m be Wear, 
Northam Team Ministry (Exeter)- 
The Rev Clare Garrett. Curate; 
Ewyas Harold Team Ministry, to 
be Curate. Tupsky (Hereford), 
the Rev Matron Goddard. Acting 
Assistant Chaplain. Greenwich 
District Hospital: to be Team 
Vicar. WHfiaiD Temple Church. 
Thamesmead Team Ministry 
(Southwark). 
Hie Rev Christopher Green, Head 
of Religious Studies, RNIB New 
College. Worcester, to be Vkar.AQ 
Saints. CUpstme (SouthwdI). 
The Rev Janet Huktt to be Deacon 
(NSM), Thame w Tcnversey 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Dr Jonathan Trigg. Vicar. 
St Thomas, Oakwood: to be Vicar 
St MichaeL Highgate (London). 

Mr J-T. Bordett 
and Miss KG. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs .-'Robert Burden, erf 
Stoughton. West Sussex and Kate: 
only daughter of Mrs Robert 
Smits.of Ffclham. London. 

Mr RJL Johnson 
and Miss K Huggins i; 
The atgagement is anoouneoF- 
between Richard, son trf Mr and - 
Mrs Patrick Johnson. 
Kimbotfon. Cambridgeshire, and;" 
Karen, elder daughter erf Mr:' 
Martin Huggins and Mrs Astride 
Riteftfe. of Edinburgh. 

The Hon F.W. Campbell 
and Miss KJ-M. Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Fred, younger son of 
Hugh, the late Thane of Cawdor, 
and ofCathryn. Countess Cawdor. 

. and Katherine; fond Aui£>htw of 
Mr Richard 'Barrett, of Dallas,. 
Texas, and Mis Jennifer Banco, of 
FUHtam. London. 

Mr SA. LcsGe 
and Miss P-R- Pnrioager 
The engagement is announced:: 
between Sown, son of Mr andr ' 
Mrs Duncan RoUand, of Hawki,"- 
Raxburghsfaire.andRppa,datwlfcS 
ter of Mr'and Mrs MidWwS 
Purkwger, of Heddon on foe WalL '. 
Northrnnberiani 

Mr R-C Crossing 
and Miss UML Kemtedy 
The - engagement is axnxnoced 
between Robert eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs William Grossing, of 
-Orange. New South Wales, 
Australia, and Lucy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Donald Kennedy, of 
Claygate. Surrey. 

Lieutenant Colonel AJ. Loudon 
and Mrs R-FJC Jansen 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Colonel Angus- .' 
Loudon. The King's Own Scottish . 
Borderers, younger son of the late 
Mr George Loudon, of Lanark. - 
and of Mrs Evelyn Loudon, of \ 
Edinburgh, and RacbeL elder 
daughter of Major General and ^ 
Mrs Andrew Whitehead, of Kkb 
ross-shire: - . • 

lieutenant Commander ‘ 
S. Cmtis, USNR. 
and Miss C Dan . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mrs J. 
Baker, of New Hampshire, and 
Carofoe. daughter of Mr and Mis 
Evelyn Dent, of Haslemere, 
Surrey^ ’ • 

Mr CJ. McPbexson 
and Miss SJ. Downton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs DJ. McPherson, of 
Meare, Somerset, and Samantha, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
CPJ. Downton, of Wincanton. 
Somerset. 

Mr S J. Dtxkka . 
and Miss AJ. Bariier-Dsvies 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian John, son of the 
late Dr BasQ DeckJker and of Mrs 
Joao Dedcker. of South Kenstng^ 
ton. Lcaatat. and Amanda Jane, - 
daughter of Mr Clive Barfcer- 
Davies, of Paris. Finance, and of 
Mrs Oofin Botbway, of ColBon. 
Norfolk- . .. 

Captain DJLY- Mason 
and Miss LX Egar 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain David Mason, 
Royal Artillery, elder son of Mr 

. and Mrs CJ3-A.Y. Mason, of 
Market Weighton. Yorkshire, and 
Lucinda, elder daughter of Mr and 

■Mrs WiL Egar. of Ackieton, 
Shropshire. 

MrDJR. Dimbkby ■ 
and Mu&CX. Simmonds ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between DameL son of Mr and 
Mrs Jonathan Dimbieby, of Baflt 
Avon, and Clare, daughte of Mr 
and Mrs Jeremy Simmonds. of 
Cookham Dean. Berkshire. 

Major D.G. Newbury, retd, 
and Min P-A- Mount 
The engageroem is anoounoed 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Grant Newbury, erf Penn. 
Buckinghamshire, and taietope. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael -Mount, of Snowsbiff. -. 
Gloucestershire. ^ 

Mr CPJL DuBoisson 
and MffeF-E. Badly 
The eogagernoit is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter DuButsson. of Bramley. 
Surrey, and France EJeocore, 
dangbter of M and Mme Bkxre 
Bothy, of St Leu la Rwet, Frame. 

Mr G.TJJ. Norman 
and MifisV. Borrows 
The engagement is announced - 
between Guy. son of the late Mr.. 
Anthony Nonnan and of Mis- 
Tessa Forrest, formerly _oT 
Sevenoaks. and stepson of Mr 
Barday Forrest, of Duns. Berwidc- 
sffire. and Vanessa, eldest daugfr-' 
terrf Mr Bran Burrows, of Ukley, 
West Yorkshire, and Mrs Brendan 
Mcineroey. of Belgravia. London. 

Mr J.D. Farr 
and MisS JJL Gardner 
The engagement is announced 
between Johan David, sari of Mr 
and Mrs DF.G- Farr, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, and Jane Helen, 
daughter of Tony and Mazy Gard¬ 
ner, trf inversion. Cumbria. 

MrRJ.Tnroffl 
and Miss SJL WaJthew 
The engagement is announced 
between Roly, son of the late 
Colonel Edwin TuraflJ and of Mrs 
Adelaide TurnflL trf Brampton. 
Cambridgeshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr Robert Walthew 
and Mrs Elizabeth Walthew. of 
tasted, Essex. 

BMD’S: 017J 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
D ts your own wlcfcrrtnf» Dim 

wtn punish you. your own 
apoatear (bat w® cundenui 
you. Sc* for yourMves how 
Utter a ottny it ts and how 
evfl. to refect the Corn your 
God. to bold roe in dread no 
Kmger. 
Jeremiah 2 : 19 <RE8t 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

ABU JABEK - On January 
aath at The Portland 
HaspttaL to Alice (aim PooM) 
and Hasan. » daughter. 
AUda jeuje Soraya. a Ude 
ewer (or Lena. 

BURFQOT • On 2S0i JaBuanr. 
to Sue and Graham, a 
daughter. Eteanor Mary. 

OLAMVIU. - On atst Jannaiy, 
at Bantmry. la Amanda (nte 
Howej and Stephen, a 
daughter. Emma Louise 
Rosamund, a sister for , 
Jam hi 

HUGHES - On January 30th 
1996 In Devonshire on the 
oart at Home, to ptaOm 
(nee Smatlthwatte) and 
Sitoww. a son. Henry 
Arthur Kehdn. 

HUME-KENDALL - On 
January 30th at The 
Ponund Hospital, to Helen 
uihe Baker) and Simon, a 
son. Sam. a brother for 
Henry. 

LOOMES DAWES - To SWt 
and Dianne the safe im 
punctual arrival of a son tat 
Lawrance. brother to 
Gemma, at Mao am Slat 
January 1996 at St Mary's. 
MeUen Mo Mu ay. Thanks to 
all concerned. 

8XHELUE - On January ZTth 
1996. to Sophie (nie 
Johnston) and Tom. a 
daughter. Olivia Caroline 
Mary. 

SMITH - On February tot at 
Doncaster. Yorkshire, to 
QtzatMBi Cute Butttey) and 
Richard, a beautiful 
dauphtar. Atenna Hannah, a 
stater far SoMnn. 

TYRBMAN - On January 
18U» at The Portland 
Hospital, to EUnbalh (ufe> 
Tooimi) and Mapaus. a son. 
jack Alexander. 

AORELL - smart Dior, 
peacefully on 29th January 
to Ms 82nd year. Dearly 
loved father or peter. 
Michael and Benjamin. 
Cmmanon at Cambridge coy 
Crematorium (East CbapeO 
at 11A0 am on Friday 9th 
February. Flowers or 
donattaus to either Help the 
Aged or The Stroke 
Association to HJ. Putaotn 
Ltd.. 43 High Street Linton. 
Candeldse. CBi 6KS. (Teh 
0X223-091296). 

ARTHURE - Humphrey: 
George Edgar Arthur# i 
CAE- FJR.CS.. PACX3-0.. I 
pawed penceftiBy to rest in 
CemhrtdQe on 29th January 
1990, aged 90 years after a 
short (Uness. Devoted 
husband of the late Dtaue 
and dear lather to Frances 
and Richard. MMed dearly 
by an ut finally. Funeral 
Sendee at Si Ghee Church. 
Cambridge. cs> Tuesday fiov 
February at 2.30 pRL No 
Bows gtease, DonstNro to 
Charing Cross Hospital. 
London. 

BBVAIf - Dents Oeorga. U 
Commander RJ4. (rettrWQ. 
died auddenty an January 
30th at Marford. wreaham. 
aged 82. Beloved husband of 
Sarah and dear father of 
Diane and Robin and 
treasured grandthttwr. 

FftASCft _ Suddenly on 29th 
January in Oxford, carodne 
Mary, betovud daughter of 
ar Attw* Flraser and Mrs 
Margaret Hemming*, and 
much loved etner of Sanaa. 
Famral Service wm be held 
at St Mfchael’s Church. 
Higbgate. N6. at UJOnan 
Friday 9th February, 
followed by committal at 
tOghoate Cemetery. Flowen 
V desired and countries to 
Leverton A Sons Ltd.. 1 
Denmark Terrace. Fords 
Green. N2 9HG. tsk (0161) 
44a-67S3. 

LAVELU - On 29th January 
1996. Suzanne Mai <Pts) 
aged 80. Widow or Alec, 
much loved by her sons 
Richard and John, 
daughters-ta-law and 7 
reandcMMren. rveddeot ct 
The Shropshire Branch of 
the RSPCA. Funeral at 
Shrewsbury Crematorium 
<m Tuesday 130i Feornaiy at 
12 noon. Family nowrexs 
only. At her rag nest 
donations to "The Ply 
Lavelle Shropshire 
Sanctuary Appeal". Usvda 
Buna. Shrewsbury SV1 
IDG. 

RUIN IT - On JBCoary 29ib 
Dp. RtcbSFd wtotam QXcto 
FRCP pegcMtally at home 
bawtog suttered from cancre. 
bur a* a Bme of Us cbooetog 
and foaowtag the deem of 
Ms wSe GBUan Marta (JDS) 
afire a long twine against 
illness. Cremation private 
toft, by regnesL OonaOenp to 
Uen of flowers to St 
Christopher's Hospice, 
Sydenham. Memorial 
Seme* on 1st March at 
Dulwich CoOegs Chapel at . 
dpn^AO are welcome- No 
mourning coloore Matte, 

DOMESTIC & CAUSING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

SHIER . On 3ist Jantwry SSSSSSSS 
nnaraltinr to in hr . 
«mys 
Artow Stanley and loved 
rotittm of Peter. Bsrbmn and MMbeMMv.tndcv 
Roger. Funeral will take wna nawae me ro sue 
Place on Thursday 8th jooe CH latt Geneva 3. 
Fehrnary a) 2 pm ar St SSSSSSS.- 
John's Wood Parwh Church. 
nOowsi by cocnmlQai at st 

TICKETS FOR SALE TICKETS FOKSALE SITUATIONS 
...555S STil-m,m ■ ,j 5 WANTED 

TICKETS ~ 
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mm 
iwanomwi 

townon * Sons LUL. 212 
Erershob street NWl IBP. 
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PHASER - bate Headmen) 
Ethabetn Jane, on January 
29ih 1996. widow or am. 
inetnei- at S«a and Nloel 
and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral 
service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Wednesday i 
7th February ar 3 pa. 

IXmr - AUx Cordelia, 
daughter of the late Sir 
Maurice Levy Be aid Lady 
Levy of LeloestBVhire. dU 
peacefully at Harrogate 
restrict Hospital on 31st 
January 1996. Funeral 
private. Family Cowers only. 
OonaOona If destted to The 
Donkey Sanctuary c/o 
6wauuoa’5. 59 FranitUn 
Road. Kenugato. Hot BED. 

rarretfARO - Erika Helene. 
! peacefully at Wbkstabie & 

Tankerton Hoeptlal 
1 Thoreday 1st February 

1996. Mach loved, mourned 
and mttaed by Coy. Martin 
ana Sandra. Oarutton at 
Charing Crematorium 
Thursday 8th February 1 
1996 at 11.20 am. No 
Rowers Dlnese. Domtlm to 1 
Friends of Wbiutable ft 
Tanfcerton Haapded e/eew. 
Lyons & son. 65 Oxford 
area, wtdstafate. Kent ers 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

tffiLi-AJgag FIAl^HARE 
Howsw (Hoppers Lavas win -- 
b« held ta Canterbury amammrnam^nm 
Crihadmi on Monday 18m ciaph—younei 
March at 3 pm. ngeMreoetoee to 

WARD - On January 27th. to 
Fiona tnbe Sarres) and 1 
Timothy, a son. Thomas i 
jama, a taoHnar tor Cassia*. ! 

BURDOCK - Prank Noel 
peacefully nmeed away on 
Saturday 27th January m 
Reningdean. aged 92. , 
•aunny*. rortnerly of 
Chlgwtfl. Eton and Pnate i 
Andnw*. IMou. greeny 
towed by ML wtD be eorriy 
mteed. Sendee at Woodvate 
Crematorium. Lewes Road. 

- Brighton or Monday, 
February BOt at 12 agon. 

CAR80M - code Janas). On 
January Sist 1996, 
Margaret Avu (Betty), 
saaoeftmy hi Befcewrit. WUe 
of the late James Carson 
M.D.. F.R.C.P.. a dear 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral Service a! St Anne's 
Chore*. Bestow on Friday. 
February 9th at 11 am grtor 
to cremaaon at OKsterflrid. 
FURiBy (iMrem, dmrnoou to 
the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, c/o J.W. ft S. 
Metxam Ltd„ MflJ Street. 
Bakewril CE46 SpX. 

HART - Janet Uenl nda Fyvie. 
CaroOne Terrace. London 
swi. Aftsr a tang tanem died 
peneelUBy an 29th January 
iW6- Funeral Service on 
Tuesday 6th February at 
Pusney vale OasnatoD at 
2A5 fn (not as Drrriously 
stated). Floral tributes mease 
to Ernest Laraor ft Son. 
Funeral Directors. 2«« 
tipper Richmond Road. 
Putney by 12 noon. 

HOLDSWORTH - MktM on 
30th January, dearly 
beloved husband of Betty 
and much loved hy his sens 
Jeremy. Rtcturd. Ttnwtny 
and Nicholas and by his , 
dausblars-ln -la w and 1 
grandchildren. Private 
cremation at 3 pm Tuesday 
6th February at ChetneAnt 
Crematorium. Family 
flowen only. Donations if 
netted to !b*!L8J>.BL tribe 
Boyvl tteflcomnl Sorietr 
may baseuttoM- LoektugA 
Son. 196 Mew London Road, 
Chelmsford. Essex CM2 
OAE. 

MADDEN - Richard 
wyndbam. XSlsd to action 
on Sunday 280i January is 
Bomda. Betoved son of foun 
and Settle, greedy loved 
brother of Bella. SMBKSl 
and David. Funeral Service 
at Sherborne Abbey on 
Thursday e& February at , 
230 pm. No uowen please. 
Donation to Army Oxanaes 
c/o The Light Dragoons 
Charitable Trust. Home 
Headquarters. The Ugh! 
Dragoons. Fenhara Barracks. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
RenwahmlDB also Trooper 
John Kelly and Trooper 
Andrew Ovtogten. "Grieve 
not Sot they have (Bed. but 
rdolce that they Imvo lived". 

ROWE - On let Fehrnary 
Unnemm Cotomi Herbal 
Henry Kingsley Rowe 
D.S.O.. law Royal Tank 
RfOtownr and formcriy of 
Wla/rUh House. Most 
briovea husband of Angela ■ 
and tovtag taowr ar Rrami. 
and Henry and his 
grandchildren Charles, 
loom and Serena. Funeral 
at a C&mtoptaert Owes, 
wwrsa Kretumh. on ibqi 
Februnryar2_50Pm. funmy 
flowen only. dwmUors If 

to R.TJL Baevelent 
Fund. Bovington Camp 
Dorset 
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OWEM - On Junaiy 31a. 
Sbefagh Myrie Owen, widow 
of Rowland Hubert Owen. 
OKI aged 81. Funeral at 
Qoodfard Crematsrfbia on 
Tuesday. FaDnuty 6»u at i 
3pm. Donaams to the Britbh 
Heart Foundation are 
Invited. Enquiries to Loire, i 
tefc 031028) $43624. 

WWWLCOW - On Slat 
January, paacefully In 
London. Trrrar. lather at 
Rimert. Theresa. Plea and 
Fateea and dear mm of 
Fiona Morgan. Funeral , 
Service at Golden Green 
Chematamm (East CbrnnS i 
on Wednesday 7Hj February 
at 11.IS am. Flowers plum 
tor 9A6 am or doaaaoae for 
TriMty Hauler tu Kenyon. 
7d Rochester Row. SWI. 
(0171) SiW6g4. 

THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
PIANO SALE* 

Ckcowfamt IQ0\i af ntv & 
tenadkand Upright, Grand 

Dmtai fwm. Yen ran 
«w» htrw one from only C20 

1 per mcmih pjrii an option nr 
buy later. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Established 1910 

0171 935 8682 (NWl) 
OlgJ 854 4517 (SEfS) I 
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Obituaries 

s Sir John Canmehael KBE. rivfl > 
servant, businessman and golfer, 

died on January 6 aged 85. He 
- was born on April 22, J9ia 

JOHN CARMICHAEL returned tohis 
native Scotland from Sudan in the late 
1950s. The experience he had gained in 
Africa as a civil servant and financial' 
and economic adviser to the first past- 
independence Sudanese Government 
made him a welcome addition to .the 
boardrooms of several top. British 
companies; Besides his time at Fisons 
- where he was chief executive1,1962- 
66 — he served the fishing, gas, jyje . 
and chemical industries. 

Carmichael was also a first-class 
golfer, who played off a single-figure 
handicap. He could often be seen 
striding around the Old Course-at St. 
Andrews, and won the Royal, and 
Ancient's Jubilee.Vase there in 1964. 
He was captain of the Royal and 
Ancient, 1974-75. . .. 

John Carmichael was bom in St 
Andrews and educated there at Ma¬ 
dras College. He graduated from St 
Andrews University with firsr dass 
honours in mathematics and physics- 
He was given his rugby Blue, and had 
a trial for die Scottish team. Although 
he never won a cap, he was a reserve 
on 13 occasions. 

After a year on a Commonwealth 
Fellowship at the University of Michi¬ 
gan, he returned to Britain and joined 
Guardian Assurance. Then in 1936 he 
decided on a complete change of 
jwter. He joined the Sudanese . GvO 
savice, and went out to Sudan, where 
his duties included a spell as Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary to the Ministry 
of Finance. In that post Carmichael 
was given a free rein to develop his 
business skills. He used to joke that, on 
one occasion during the Second World 
War. he was involved in selling the 
entire cotton crop. 

Sudan was one of the few African 
countries to retain foe service of some 
British civil servants after indepen- . 
dence. Carmichael hayed on after 
1956, and Ismail al-Azhart, the first . 
Prime Minister, later fondly described 
him as “the white man in- our 
woodpile”. But in 1999 Carmichael 
returned to. Scotland and -bought a 
house at Balmuflo. Just outride' St 
Andrews. There he cultivated & hand¬ 
some garden, fuff of all the known 

JOHN CARMICHAEL 

spedes of heather in Scotland. He was 
appointed to the UK delegation to the 
General Assembly of the United Na¬ 
tions and the following year. I960, 
joined Flams as a nonexecutive direc¬ 
tor, initially as chairman of its pest- 
control subsidiary in Sudan. 

Two years later he was made chief 
executive of Fisons, succeeding Avison 
Wormald.. Carmichad brought in 
George Burton as his deputy chief 
executive, and. while Barton concen¬ 
trated on overseas trade. Carmichael 
turned hisrmndtoihehame market. 

Worinald had already'begun, the 
process of diversification of Fisons 
interests, and Carmichael continued, 
foe process. For foe past century, foe 
Fisons market had been largely UK- 
based. Carmichael made it more of an 
international player, and he spent a 
good deal of time abroad, travelling 
with Button to India, Pakistan. Sn 
Lanka; Bangladesh. Kenya and Ugan¬ 
da: By-products to the Fisons fertiliser 

range were introduced, and included 
weedkillers, shampoos and specialised 
food products. While other British 
companies struggled through a Jean 
period. Fisons remained in healthy 
shape throughout the mid-1960s. After 
George Burton had succeeded as chief 
executive in 1966, Carmichad became 
deputy chairman for six years, and 
then reverted to his old status on the 
board as non-executive director until 
1980.. 

. . Fisons was one in a growing number 
of board appointments. By the late 
1960s, Carmichael bad been brought 
onto the board of Jute Industries 
(renamed Sidlaw Industries in 1969), 
and groomed by Sir William Walker, 
the outgoing chairman, as heir appar¬ 
ent. He was appointed chairman in 
1970 and remained in the post for the 
next decade. 

Carmichael's main achievement at. 
Sidlaw was to transform it from an old- 
fashioned tactile business, based in 

BRIGADIER BILL VICKERS 
Brigadier Bill Vickers, ' . west of foe Malay peninsula. 

DSO, OBE, died on ' By that stage of tie campaign, 
January 2S aged 82. He > - - the tide hadturned-againstthe 
was born on January 19, , insurrection, thanks tofoe far- 

1914. - sighted "policies- of foe 
successive Directors ofOpera- 

THE challenge of command-..- boos. Gweralft Sir Harold :[ 
ing an infantry battalion other . 
than one of one^ own regi- • 
ment is always formidable. ■' 
The task faced by Bill Vickers, 
a tall, raw-boned man of' 
rather gaunt aspect was espe-; 
dally so. After 22 years of ! 
service exclusively with Brit- 
isiJtroops. he was appointed 
to command 2nd Battalion 
2nd King Edward VIPs Own 
Gurkha Rifles (The Sirmoor 
Rifles), whose stocky, tough 
but unfailingly humorous sol¬ 
diers stood only as high as his 
shoulder. This was m Hang 
Kong in January 1956 but the 
battalion was due to move to 
Malaya, where the eight-year- 
old communist insurrection 
still smouldered on. 

Vickers -commanded 
2nd/2nd “Goorkhas”. as they 
were invariably known, dur¬ 
ing two years of intensive 
operations against foe residu¬ 
al hardcore of foe communist 
terrorists, initially in Negeri 
Sembilan state in the south- 

Briggs. and SirGerald 
Tempter. , . .. ■ 

During foe second half of 
1956, Viaoere (tonomirated on 
foeKuala Hlah district where , 
operations hy “A” company of ' 
the battalion, commanded by 
Major Grahame Vivian,-act- - 
mg on Special Brandi infer-,• 
mation and intelligence from 
surrendered terrorists, killed . 
or captured several of the key. 
communist leaders in the 
area. '• 7;-r . .. 
■ The . following year saw 
2nd/2nd Goorkhas operating 
in the nrighbearring state of 
Johore, where a high propor¬ 
tion : of foe" predominantly 
Chinese population persisted 
in their support-of the terror- , 
ists stiff in foe jungle. Accom¬ 
panied by a Special Brandi 
officer and only a small escort, 
Vickers trekked into the interi- 
-or on four occasions to negoti- V 
_ate personally the surrender of 
terrorists. He was mentioned 
in dispatches in 1957-and the. 

citation for his award of the 
DSO in J958 read: “Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Vickers has added 
to foe renown and fighting 
traditions of his regiment and 
proved himself to be a fearless, 
slrilled and determined leader. 
Inspired by. his leadership, his 
men achieved many successes 
in Jungle operations against a 
wary, treacherous and dan¬ 
gerous enemy ” 

Arthur William Neville 
Langston Vickers was born in 
London, tire son of William 
C. L. Vickers, an electrical en¬ 

gineer. He was educated at 
Clifton, which he represented 
at cricket, rugby, fives and 
boxing, and entered the Royal 
Military College Sandhurst 
via a cadet scholarship in 1932. 
He was commissioned into foe 
King's Own Yorkshire Ughi 
Infantry in 1934. . 

After prewar service in In¬ 
dia and Burma with the 2nd 
KOYLI. Vickers was recalled 
to accompany the 1st Battalion 
to France in 1939. Later, as 
pan of foe J5th Infantry Bri¬ 
gade. the same battalion took 
part- in the ill-fated British 
intervention in Norway. Virtu¬ 
ally without air support, the 
brigade was landed near the 
Aandalsnes fiord on April IS, 
1940, only to be withdrawn 12 
days later in the face of the 
German advance northwest¬ 
wards up the Gudbrand Val¬ 
ley from Oslo, strongly 
supported by foe Luftwaffe. 

After staff college in 1941 
and appointments in England, 
he returned to regimental 
service as second-in-command 
of 4th Battalion The Somerset 
Ugh! Infantry in tune for the 
Normandy invasion. He was 
wounded and evacuated, only 
to return as soon as he had 
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Remember The Donkeys And 
We'll Remember You! 

Over 6,700 donkeys have been taken into 
care many from fives tormented by cruelty 
and neglect A donkey is never turned 
away from our Sanctuary and never put 
down unless there is no longer any quality 
of l ife. 

We need your help to continue rescuing 
donkeys and to secure their future on one 
ofourninefarmsL A bequest to the 
donkeys will help immensely and your 
name wifi be inscribed on our Memory Wbf! 
and will be blessed at our annual St Frands 
Day Memorial Service. 

A copy of our "Guide to Making a Will" is 
avafiable on request y Wa 

The Donkey Sanctuary, 
(pegt T&fL Sidmoutfa, SMm3M 
Devon, EilO ONO. ^ Jjfly. 
Tel: (01395)578222 
Enquiries to Dr E. D. Svendsen, MBE 
teg.atzrityNo.264SlS 

recovered, tills time in com¬ 
mand of foe 1st Battalion The 
Worcestershire Regiment in 
the 43rd Wessex Division, 
which saw stiff fighting in 
Holland and Germany in the 
winter of 1944-45. 

He was appointed OBE in 
1945 in recognition of his war 
service and posted to the Staff 
College, Camber ley, as an 
instructor in 1948. Shortly 
after foe outbrrak of foe 
Korean War. he was appoint¬ 
ed AA&QMG Of foe 1st 
Commonwealth Division. The 
years 1951-52 were foe grim¬ 
mest of this gruelling war, 
during which Vickers was 
mentioned in dispatches and 
awarded the United States 
Bronze Star. A brief period 
with 2nd KOYLI was followed 
by brevet promotion to lieu¬ 
tenant-colonel, a period on foe 
Allied Staff in Benin and then 
command of 2nd/2nd Gurkha 
Rifles. 

Following his successful 
period in command, he was 
promoted colonel and served 
on the Nato staff of Allied 
Forces Central Europe and as 
an instructor at the RAF Staff 
College, before being appoint¬ 
ed Inspector of Intelligence 
and Commandant of the Joint 
Services Intelligence Centre in 
foe rank of brigadier. He 
retired from foe Army in 1967 
but remained in government 
service, engaged in security 
work, until 1970. 

For eight years he served as 
general secretary of the Soil 
Association, working with 
E. F. Schmacher and Lady 
Eve Balfour. For many years 
during his retirement he was 
an active member of the 
Soldiers', Sailors’ and Air¬ 
men's Families Association, 
but was able to find time to 
play single-figure handicap 
golf and local cricket in and 
around Harlesion in Norfolk, 
where he had made his home. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joan, whom he married in 
1939, and by their two sons 
and two daughters. 

JOHN EDLIN 
Dundee, to a major provider of 
services to the nascent oil industry' in 
Scotland. When he arrived, jute, the 
product on which the business's for¬ 
tunes were founded, was increasingly 
being provided not by Dundee com¬ 
panies but fry those in Bangladesh and 
Calcutta. Diversification was the only 
option if foe company was not to sink 
with the rest of the industry. 

In 1972 Carmichael organised the 
lease (subsequently the purchase) of 
reclaimed land will tin the port area of 
Peterhead, north of Aberdeen. The 
company began to organise foe logis¬ 
tics of the management of these ports, 
and so got involved, at just foe right 
moment, in North Sea off. The period 
from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s 
was one of substantial growth for 
Sidlaw, much of it attributable to 
Carmichael’s timely initiative. 

He was also chairman of the 
Herring Advisory Board. 19604)3, and 
deputy chairman of foe Independent 
Television Authority. J960-63. By the 
mid-1970s he had reduced his commit¬ 
ments in the South and was concen¬ 
trating his energies in Scotland. He 
served on foe boards of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland, Abbey National, and foe 
Scottish Development Advisory’ Board. 
He was appointed KBE in 1955. 

During his period as the Rector’s 
assessor at St Andrews University, 
196fv68. he worked with such diverse 
figures as C. P. Snow, Sir Learie Con¬ 
stantine and Lord Booth by. 

Carmichael was a softly-spoken 
man, with a disarming, lopsided smile 
He enjoyed family Hfe, and every year 
took his family on holiday, sometimes 
less successfully than others. One year, 
he rented a caravan with which to tour 
Scotland. He reached as far as 
Speyside. not much north of St 
Andrews, before discovering that he 
had little idea how to reverse the 
cumbersome vehicle, let alone park it 
Instead, he booked foe entire family 
into the local hotel for the entire 
holiday. 

Those who knew him well suspected 
that he may never have had any real 
intention of venturing further north 
than Speyside. Wjfo many good golf 
courses at hand, there seemed little 
reason to. 

He is survived by his wife Cecilia, 
whom he married in 1940, and by one 
son and three daughters. 

John Edlin. journalist 
died is Johannesburg 

after a stroke on January 
29 aged 50. He was bom 

in Invercargill, New 
Zealand, on Angust2L 

1945. 

TO THE despair of his editors 
— and to foe delight of his 
readers — John Edlin derided 
early cm in his SS-year-long 
career as a journalist in Africa 
that real stories could be 
gathered just as easily in bars 
and shebeens as by more 
orthodox means. But,' despite 
achieving cult status as a 
heroic drinker and featuring 
as a thinly disguised hell¬ 
raising character in a number 
of excellent novels set in 
Africa. John Edlin always 
remained a fine reporter. 
From lire Congolese uprising 
in J966. where he tracked 
down the French mercenary 
leader Bob Denard and other 
notorious soldiers of fortune. 
Edlin chronicled with distinc¬ 
tion foe colonial and civil wars 
in Angola and Mozambique, 
foe Rhodesian bush war and 
the collapse of old Cold War 
rivalries. 

For more than three de¬ 
cades. he traversed indepen¬ 
dent Africa making friends 
and enemies of some of foe 
most influential politicians; he 
was expelled from seven coun¬ 
tries and jailed in at least two. 

He witnessed mass starva¬ 
tion in Ethiopia in 1985 and 
once described how he had 
watched doctors marking foe 
foreheads of children who 
could be saved. He asked 
Mother Teresa what could be 
done to help the others. “What 
are you going to doT* she said. 
Edlin considered the question 
aver a beer or two. and in six 
months had provided start-up 
funds for an orphanage for 
600 children outside Addis 
Ababa. 

Divorced but childless, he 
had earlier funded the educa- 

tion of Moroccan orphans 
after a reporting assignment 
on foe Saharan war and 
supported a children’s home 
in Zimbabwe. His open-hand¬ 
ed generosity extended ro any 
of his colleagues who had 
fallen on hard times and to 
young reporters struggling to 
make their way. In Zimbabwe 
he was known as Chibhoyi, or 
“one of the bays" in theShona 
language of foe black journal¬ 
ists to whom he was mentor 
and friend. 

John Edlin came to South¬ 
ern Rhodesia from New Zea¬ 
land in 1963 and went to work 
for a number of Rhodesian 
newspapers before leaving far 
Zambia and the Congo. Hired 
by the South African-owned 
Argus Africa News Service, he 
rebased himself in Ghana and 
travelled widely throughout 

West Africa, breaking many 
trips to retrace the steps of 
Graham Greene's Journey 
without Maps. 

Edlin provided the novelist 
Da rid Pownall with foe model 
for a raucous young reporter 
from New Zealand, John 
typer, in his two novels set in 
Zambia. The Raining Tree 
War and African Horse. 

Returning to southern Afri¬ 
ca from Ghana in 1972, he 
worked for British newspa¬ 
pers and Reuters before be¬ 
coming a fell-time Associated 
Press correspondent in Rhode¬ 
sia in 1976. At the time of his 
stroke on the dance floor of a 
nightclub in Dakar. Edlin had 
completed a year-long assign¬ 
ment teaching African jour¬ 
nalists in Senegal. 

He is survived by his moth¬ 
er and two brothers. 

JAMES HOLLAND 
James Holland. OBE. 

one of the designers of 
foe 1951 Festival of 

' Britain, died on January 
7 aged 90. He was born in 

Gillingham, Kent, on 
September 19.1905. 

HIS students will remember 
James Holland as a fine 
teacher, his colleagues as a 
gifted painter, illustrator and 
designer, his family and 
friends as a man of conscience 
— but history will remember 
him for his major contribution 
to foe 1951 Festival of Britain. 

Born in Kent James Sylves¬ 
ter Holland was foe son of a 
naval blacksmith and never 
lost his love of the sea. After 
going to school at foe Mathe¬ 
matical School. Rochester, 
and studying painting at the 
Rochester School of Art where 
he returned later as a gover¬ 
nor . he won a rare painting 
scholarship to the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Art in 1924. His tutor 
was Paul Nash and contempo¬ 
raries there included Henry 
Moore, with whom Holland 
worked at one time, and the 
Canadian painter James Bos¬ 
well. He and Boswell became 
lifelong friends, and together 
they made a number of trips io 
France, where Holland held 
his first exhibition before he 
graduated. 

Leaving foe Royal College of 
An, Holland was immediately 
offered an art directorship 
with Foote Cone & Bel ding, 
working on a number of top 
advertising accounts such as 
Shell. Imperial Airways and 
the Empire Marketing Board. 
He went on to establish hint- 
self as a freelance artist and 
was much in demand. 

With war on the horizon. 
Holland, together with Bos¬ 
well and another artist James 
Finon. set up foe influential 
Artists International Associ¬ 
ation. a pacifist organisation 
of artists. During the war 
Holland worked at the Minis¬ 
try of Information, mainly on 
exhibition design, and it was 
here that he acquired the skills 
that were to equip fern for his 

job in the design group of the 
1951 Fbstivai of Britain. He 
joined the team in 1948 at a 
time of rationing and acute 
shortage of materials. 

The Ministry of Works had 
looked at foe South Bank she 
and declared it an impossible 
task. The design ream not only 
took on the task but decided 
that each should design a 
section of the site. With his 
maritime background it was 
natural that Holland should 
choose “Sea and Ships". To his 
further delight, foe First Lord 
of the Admiralty offered him 
foe aircraft carrier Campania 
to tour Britain as a floating 
exhibition hall of which Hol¬ 
land was the designer in 
charge. The Festival design 
team met formally at least 
twice a week and then after¬ 
wards for informal suppers. 
Each member of the group 
had specific responsibilities 
but all the major decisions 
were foe group’s joint effort. 

That the ambitious exhibi¬ 
tion opened on time, was so 
well attended and was so 

much fun was in no small part 
due to the experience and skill 
of the design ream, who re¬ 
mained as close friends at the 
completion of foe job as when 
they began. When foe exhibi¬ 
tion closed Holland was ap¬ 
pointed OBE. 

He was president of the 
Chartered Society of Design¬ 
ers. 1960-61, and shortly after¬ 
wards he was appointed 
group art director at Erwin 
Wasey Advertising. In 1963 he 
accepted the offer to return to 
teaching as head of graphic 
design at Birmingham Poly¬ 
technic In 1971, on his retire¬ 
ment from Birmingham. 
Holland became education of¬ 
ficer at the Chartered Society 
of Designers and he used his 
experience to help design 
courses to become more pro¬ 
fessional. During this period 
he wrote Minerva at Fifty, a 
history of the society. 

Holland is survived by his 
second wife Jacqueline, two 
daughters from his first mar¬ 
riage and a son and a daugh¬ 
ter from his second. 

LAWRENCE AND HIS 
LEGEND 

RICHARD AlDlKGTON: Lawrence of Arabia. A 
Biographical Enquiry. 448pp. Ccrilins. 25s. 

The title of the French edition of Mr Aldington's 
book. — Lawrence timpasteur — mare frankly 
acknowledges its character than the sub-title of the 
English: a “biographical enquiry" He has, 
searched the ahead}’ published literature by and 
about Lawrence for every scrap of material that 
can be turned io his victim's discredit. 

Lawrence is vulnerable to this kind of attack. A 
grtat popular legend was built up for him in the 
early IP2ffe. and inflated with anenloies many of 
which today seem not only false but foolish. Mr 
Aldington adduces evidence to show that Law- 
renoe, while publicly deprecating the giwth of the 
legend, privately connived at it In truth, vanity, of 
the kind that “backed into the limelight", was 
Lawrence's besetting weakness: some of his 
warmest admirers nave acknowledged iu he 
himself was tunsdous of k castigated himself for 
it and could not escape from iL But no one who 
ever sat up into the small hours while Lawrence 
pifed up rales of fantastic adventure, and noticed 
the look of slight disdain that came into his eyes if 
the trstencr seemed tu be accepting the im¬ 
probabilities too literally, will mm to the Sewn 
nlidR of Wisdom for a precise record of the 
course or the desert campaign. 

It docs not follow, however, that the military 
value of the Arab revoh was insignificant and the 

ON THIS DAY 

Februaiy 2,1955 

T. E. Lawrence, Lawrence of Arabia, became a 
legend in his lifetime, bui there were always 
those who regarded his accounts of his career 
with some scepticism. Among these was the 

poet and nowiisi Richard Aldington. 

credit for such success as ir achieved stolen by 
Lawrence from other men. which is Mr 
Aldington's thesis. We have the testimony <4 
Colonel Stirling. Stall Officer with the Arab forces, 
that ^“Lawrence look the limelight from those or us 
professional soldiers who were fortunate enough 
to serve with him, but never once have I heard a 
whisper of jealousy. We sensed that we were 
serving whh a man mtmeasurabiy our superior" 

Mr Aldington opens with what he chooses to 
call "research", that Lawrence was bom tan of 
wedlock—a fact that any of Lawrence's friends, or 
Lawrence himself io his lifetime, would have 
given him lor the asking. 

Much play is made with the evidence that he 
was not offered the appointment of High 

Commissioner to Egypt in 1925 Anenrion is thus 
diverted from die very strong evidence (not 
depending upon Lawrence’s word) that he was 
sounded about taking the same office in 1922 by 
Mr Winston Churchill, tinder whom he was then 
serving in the Colonial Office. Again, when Mr 
Aldington admits that “he was offered by a 
banker, and refused, a position in the City of 
London.*’ is it not a linte disingenuous not to 
mention that the banker was Montagu Nomum, 
and the position that of Secretary of the Bank of 
England? 

But. as has been said, Lawrence's greatness is 
not tobeassessedbydetails.ToMrA!dingtwiiiis 
a myth fabricated by “the Lawrence Bureau". We 
have to consider who the Lawrence Bureau were. 
The Arab Revolt was, as Lawrence himself said 
only the sideshow of a sideshow. Ye. for its great 
importance to the larger campaign the witness is 
Allenby, the commander-in-chief; for Lawrence's 
unique leadership and fitness for the highest 
command. WavcH: for his capacity for the greatest 
civilian nffices. Sir Winston Churchill: for his 
scholarship. Hogarth. Sir Leonard Wtwlley. and 
Sir Ernest Barker, for his literary skin. Wells and 
Sir Winston Churchill again: for his paladin 
quality as an adversary. Clemenceau. It is 
permissible to prefer the judgment of the 
Lawrence Bureau to Mr Aldington’s. 

His worst enemy does not think Lawrence a dull 
subject and Mr Aldington is not usually a dull- 
writer. But he has managed to write an 
uncommon!v dull book. 

;crs 
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NEWS 

Tories rule out leadership poll 
■ Senior Conservatives capitalised on improved party morale 
by formally ruling out any challenge to John Major’s 
leadership before the next general election. 

The surprise move came after a series of strong question time 
performances by the Prime Minister exploiting the Harriet 
Harman aftair. and as the Labour leader himself acknowl¬ 
edged the gains the Tories had reaped.Page 1 

Internet shopping boom forecast 
■ The Internet is set to become a multi-billion pound world 
superstore. Two leading credit card companies announced that 
they have developed a way of making safe payments over the 
electronic computer network that encircles the globe. The 
computer purchase of goods could grow from a £350 million-a- 
year business to £200 billion.Page I 

Dog judgment 
A tearful and acrimonious battle 
over the ownership of JJ, a poten¬ 
tially valuable Irish setter pup 
was decided when a judge agreed 
it could remain with the couple 
who bought it-Page I 

Paying the piper 
Thousands of composers and 
songwriters have been deprived 
of income by inefficiency and 
poor management at the Per¬ 
forming Rights Society, said a 
government report.Page I 

Missing doctors 
Hospital casualty departments 
are facing the worst shortage of 
dcciors in living memory and are 
struggling to keep their doors 
open, said the BMA.Page 2 

Firemen killed 
Two part-time firemen died in¬ 
side a blazing house in the former 
mining village of Blaina, Gwent, 
after wrongly being told a young 
boy was trapped inside ....Page 3 

Royal accountant 
The post of the Keeper of the 
Privy Purse is going to Michael 
Peat, a former partner in the ac¬ 
counts. KPMG_...._Page 5 

Church pensions 
The Anglican Church's 15 mil¬ 
lion regular attenders will be ex¬ 
pected to dig deeper in their 
pockets to fund the clergy’s pen¬ 
sions under proposals to go be¬ 
fore the General Synod next 
week_____Page 6 

Dawn exhumation 
Police exhumed the body of the 
man they believe to be Scot¬ 
land’s most notorious killer 
at dawn in a snow-covered 
cemetery -——Page 7 

Harman row 
The row over Harriet Harman's 
decision to send her son to a 
selective grammar school pro¬ 
voked a series of bitter internal 
rows In her constituency Labour 
party at Camberwell-Page 10 

Birthday unrest 
Half a million miners chose Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin’s 65th birthday to go 
on a nationwide strike in an echo 
of the industrial action that 
helped to bring down Mikhail 
Gorbachev   Page 11 

Airline dispute 
The British Government may 
mount a legal challenge to the 
European Commission's derision 
to let Iberia, Spam's national air¬ 
line, receive another £440 million 
in state aid_Page 12 

Chirac’s charter 
President Chirac, on the first state 
visit to America by a French lead¬ 
er in 12 years, proposed a charter 
to reform Nato-Page 13 

Dole gaffe 
Robert Dole's handlers arranged 
for the 72-year-old presidential 
candidate to visit a brewery then 
tried to cancel when they discov¬ 
ered it produced a beer called 
“Old Man Ale"_Page 13 

Wedge-shaped UFO over Manchester 
■ A British Airways jet had a dose encounter with an 
unidentified flying object while landing at Manchester. The 
Boeing 737 was overtaken at high speed by a wedge-shaped 
craft Captain Roger Wills reported that the UFO, emblazoned 
with small white lights and possibly a black stripe, flashed so 
close that his co-pilot ducked.„...-.-..Page 1 

The Princess Royal examines bales of wool at a shearing shed during her visit to Goose Green in the Falkland Islands 

PPP: The private healthcare insur¬ 
ance group is poised to shed its 
provident status and turn itself into 
a limited company valued at art 
estimated £500 million. The move 
could pave the way for an eventual 
stockmarket flotation_Page 21 

Economy; Production bom British 
manufacturers hit its lowest point 
for three years, leading to the first 
decline in manufacturing employ¬ 
ment far two years_Page 21 

Retail: Stephen Hinchliffe. the 
Sheffield businessman, is set to ex¬ 
pand his empire with the purchase 
of Saxone and Curtess.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 6.5 to 
37525. Sterling rose from 83.3 to 
83.6 after rises from $1.5110 to 
$15127 and from DM22476 to 
DM22507_Page 24 

Football: Roger Stanislaus, of Ley- 
ton Orient, was banned far one 
year by the FA after being found 
guilty of using a performance-en¬ 
hancing drug__Page 40 

Cricket: Australia may forfeit their 
first game in the World Cup unless 
the venue is changed from Colom¬ 
bo. A decision will be made early 
next week-.—Page 40 

Rugby union: For all the talk of 
expansive play the primary objec¬ 
tive for England and Wales in the 
five nations' championship match 
at Twickenham tomorrow will be 
to win———..Page 40 

Skiing: The Great Britain women’s 
alpine skiing team have returned 
to the Tyrolean mountains that 
claimed the life of Kirsteen 
McGibban-Page 38 

Taste of Bacon: As an unknown 
self-portrait by Francis Bacon is 
unveiled to the public for the first 
time, Richard Cork assesses its im¬ 
portance as a work of art-Page 29 

Terrible theatrical death: Fields of 
Ambrosia, an American musical 
set on Death Row, really is as 
ghastly as it sounds, says Benedict 
Nightingale_-Page 29 

Italy’s finest Crooner Paolo Conte 
may not be a household name in 
Britain but he is now bringing 
his Italian charms to the 
Barbican--.... Page 30 

Youttrful twin trade The chart 
wannabes Gemini, twin brothers, 
have found a novel way to get their 
musical message across to the 
young: they are taking it into the 
schools___Page 31 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EAT OUT FOR £5 
Lunch, or dinner, for 
as little as £5 — 
see The Times on 
Saturday for details 
and first voucher 

■ PLUS... 
Jonathan Meades 
reviews six of the best . 
restaurants on offer 

Valeria; Grove 'meets Thothas 
Quasthoff, the singer who received 
tumultuous applause at the 
Wigmore Hall this week. “I am 
Messed,” 'he says — but he was 
bom with ho arms and stunted 
legs.—  --...Page 14 

Smack: When the film Train¬ 
spotting comes out later this 
month, people who know nothing 
about it wfll come forward, to give 
their opinions cm drug addiction. 
But just what is the depressing 
reality? 1   _Page 15 

Driven to revolt Today, Vice-Chan- 
cellors' will decide whether to 
charge new studoitsa levy of £300 
— a first step towards paying for 
higher education—_.—..Page 33 

Tricks of the exam trade: How 
to choose a tutorial college. for 
Easter revision, and get the most 
out of it ___.....Page 33 

Nato must pease being a simple 
tool of American policy, under .in? 
struction from, the Pentagon. The' 
US must accept the development, 
in the heart of the alliance; of a real 
European defence identity. Jacques 
Chirac has been arguing thi^ case 
for a long time. But today the US 
cannot suspect him bftxmspiringto 
chase the Americans exit of Europe, 
as de Gaulle was often suspectedof 
doing- —Le Figaro 

Preview: A sOter-pwered rick- 
shaw could be the transport efthe;-. £ 
future: Tomorrows World ’ 
baf (BBC1.730pm)- Revfewr^Mat-^. Ja 
thew^ond chedcs out.a potitipaf • -9 
drinking-ho£^^ 39 ■■■'/ 

Powers to police state subsidies are 
among the strongest that the Com- 
mission has. Why should national; 
Governments grant it any inr; 
creased powers at tins year’s 

. view of the Maastricht treaty when- 
existing powers are used in such aij 
anti-European way?—~T~ Page If- 

Degree quality '- 
Support seems solid among vice;- 
chancellors for a proposal to charge, 
£300 as the price of a place at: 
university. The proposal, though': 
crude, has. one merit it focuses,; 
attention on the need for further ■ 
reform in academiai—.—Page IT: 

tv-- 

Young masters 
An unknown self-portrait by Fran- £ 
ris Bacon, painted when he was 
only'21, has just best discovered in 
a private collection of paintings/ 
This is a significant discovery, for/' 
Bacon, destroyed much of his own'// 
youthful work-I.— Page R> j 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Arthur Scar gilt is very dose.'n& 
making himself a fool: his hofa 
party will get a handful of ytit&r&S'i. 
about the same number as Lari. 
Sutdi — and his new “party” 
wither on the vine— —Wgitt 

SIMON BARNES 
It was the Australians who.first- 
called the settlers from Engjavlj 
whiiigmg Poms. But dus'etermd>. 
complaint about the Pbms is itself a; 
kind of whinge-:—... Plage & 

PETER RIDDELL 
The debate about MPs’payis/nuch 
broader than review boffies..or, 
even salary levels. It is about Wjpt 
sort of MPs we want_~Page 10- 

Sir John Carmichael, civil servant 
and businessman; John' Edlin, 
journalist; Brigadier Bill Vickers; 
Junes Holland, a designer of the 
festival of Britain......--Page 19 

rar-Htai 

Solutions .to • university funding 
crisis: MPs demand for pay rise: 
treatment for backache; ghostly *[ 
smells.....'....*_Page']?. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,080 

25 Junior officer, discovered holding 
flight, finally took off (ICQ. 

26 Fare out East (4). 
27 Farmer worked In situation where 

it's always very cold (10). 

DOWN 
1 Soundly packaged and trans¬ 

ported (4). 
2 Blacken part of Ireland (4). 
3 Criticisms about separate cells 

H2). 
4 North American policeman loses 

little time getting free (5). 
5 Almost certain to gel a run, say — 

h’s a cinch! (?). 
7 Trespassed in the heart of Kent 

and instructed to crass river (10). 
8 Lower class going with current 

trend (10). 
11 Rugby player to suspend before 

part of match? (5-3/4). 
13 Boundary to settle and put on 

solid footing (4-6), 
14 I stumped banker, for example 

(10). 
16 Insist on getting answer from 

umpire — not out p). 

21 Met to change clan’s image (5). 
22 Holy Roman Emperor looking 

exactly the same in mirror (4). 
23 Work on newspaper when 

opportunity arises (4): 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

UfrWTEp. IW. Publtsnm and printed and licensed tat distribution m 

entice 

ACROSS 
1 Direction given to people to find 

place for meeting (IQ). 
6 Retired judge gets old-fashioned 

reward (4). 
9 Imperative exercise taken by sol¬ 

diers and politicians (ICQ. 
10 A point lower — and lighter (4). 
12 Choice of words in men’s curses 

(12). 
15 Suspended, perhaps, but under 

control (2,1.6). 
17 Better pan of Venice ruined (5). 
IS Breed fish, so to speak (5). 
19 Phone repair workers, achieving 

first-class marvellous things (9). 
20 Striker in old conflict has to find 

accommodation for workers (12). 
24 Informally opposed to taking a 

drink H)- 

Solotioa to Puzzle No 20,079 

n o in n 13 m ei 
[i][I]FI53ll513 

HraiaHEiigiii 
mmnonisin araamssra 
s h n a ana 
nnmsE sinrin^assia 

„ fl n a 
nssHnrsaiiH aanaa 
aura a n a n 
grasaana saasana 
HBoanafnis: 
raaganap; Eoaaanaa 

b n a is a a a 

TIMESWEATHQ1CAU. 
Fix me latest regwn by region forecast, 24 houre 
a day, dal 0891 500 ftflowd by (fie appropriate 
code- 
Greater London .-. 7Ut 
Kert5L»raySusaai.. ... .702 
□orset^amsSlOW.   703 
Devon & Cornwall. — ... . . 70* 
Wte.Gnu»AmSarns -- 705 
Batapur*s.aK»i . . .. 706 
Bads, Hob S Esses.  707 
NqrfO*.Sut**,C«*s__ .708 
WesUMASihGkan&Gwen. 709 
otTOpsiterefrla iWorcs.710 
Central Mcftuids.    711 
EodMttarefe ..712 
lines 4 Humberside .... 713 
□yfed&Pawys.—- .. 714 
G*vr*£tW4Ct*W ....  715 
NWEnrfand. ._.716 
W & S Vorlts & Dales ..  717 
HE England _ .... 71B 
Cumins A Laha tkstrtci. 719 
SW Scotland .. .. _ -720 
W Central Scotland ... .. _ _ _ 31 
Edri 5 FilafLuthtan & Borders. .722 
E Ceraral Scotland. .. 723 
Grampian & E Kgftfands   _ 724 
NWHcotarl . . . __725 
CadtvxKS.Orhncy i Shetland . 72S 
Nlreiand . .. 72? 
WcalhercaD a charged at 33p par mme tcheop 
idol and 49p per mnie a! rf ctEei Wa 

; AA QOADWATCH 
For the Htea M iral6ciT3fl«Mc*W (irtonraaaT. 24 
hours a day. dial 033£ *Q1 lolloped by the 
appropriate coda 
London A SEtnriOc, roadworks 
Aid amhm tCS . .731 
GroswHols.Beda&icii/aerks.'Cwo... . 732 
Ken«/S<j|t^y3u3se»Itirti _ ..734 
M25 Lordon Orbital on/ . .... 73? 
NnHonat traffic and roadmorka 
ftdonad motorways ... 737 
Weci County . _ . 733 
Wales.. -739 
Midlands .. .. _..... 740 
EastAngta  741 
NonbWa England . .  .742 
Honhost Endand . 743 
Scotland .... 744 
Mnniiein Intend ... . . .743 
AA ftaadvsra* g charged ai 3So ext ne-jis >cbap 
rate) and 49p per rmnule at nS rrhe bmes 

HOURSOF DARKNESS □ Sun rises; Sun sob: 
739 am 451 pm 

Moon sets Moon nsas 
S£4 am 3.10 pm 

FuB moan February 4 

London 4 Sf pm to 7 37 am 
Bristol 5 01 pm la 747 an 
BSnburgti ■* 47 pm to 8 05 am 
Manchester 4 52 om to 752 am 
Fanzame 5 17 pm ro 75A am 

□ General: England and Wales wfll have a 
largely dry day with most doud in the east. 
There w® be origin or sunny spells across 
many areas. Fog or freezing log patches 
may ringer in places Widespread frost wfll 
return overnight. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wfll be mostly dry, bngteest in the 
west 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 

-- HLfllkft ' ' 

□ E England, Central N, HE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee: 1 
marfy dry. Wind NE fight Cold. Max 
C37R. 

□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, io*l: bright spefis. Fen 
patches. Mainly dry. Wnd NE fight Cold 
Max3C(37F). 
□ Channel bias, SW England, S Wales: 
bright spefis. Mostly dry. Fog patches. 
Wind NE fight. Cold Max 6C (43F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Ffrth, NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy, scattered sleet or snow. Wind NE 
maWy fight Cold. Max 4C (39F). 
□ SW Scotland. Glasgow, ArgyU, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: bright spefe. Marty 
dry. Wind NE light Cold. Max 5C (41F) 
Outlook for weekend: mostly dry but Bght 
rain in west on Sunday. 
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24 hratoSpoi1 b=bright: c*= douct d=rirtat»; ria- dust notm; du =011*: t^lalr; tff-tag: g*gtfie; li=haft 
r=mln: sTk shower 5j=sJ«wt sr-snew; a^sun; t«rihi«Jer 

Sun Ran Max Sun Rain Max 
hrs n c F hre c F 

Aberdeen - 3 37 du Lfludnsra 01 3 37 c 
A"B**«ey 77 5 41 s UOIahmptn 66 7 45 & 
nSp«STO 72 3 37 ) Uwipool a.H 2 36 b 
Awemore 40 2 36 b London 7.7 7 45 ) 
Battaai 73 5 41 s LMWM 6.9 t 4 39 s 
Bhmlngham at 1 34 a Manchester 4.4 4 3 37 ffl 
BognorR 
Boumom'lh 

6 3 6 
4 

43 
39 c 

Margate 
Mbiehead 

80 3 
1 

37 s 
34 C 

Bristol 10 3 37 c Moiwsenbe 73 S .41 s . 
Sutton -1 30 c ttmasatto 3 37 c. 
Cardfl 1 9 2 ae 0 N4WqMty - 5 41 c 
Clacton 7 Z 3 37 ■t Norwich 6.7 S 41 s 
Ctee&npas X Moffingharn X 
Cotwyn Boy 74 3 37 s Oxtard X 
Crenw 73 4 39 s Pwizance : - 0 43, :'d0 
Dunbar X Pocfra. ■ j _ • 3 37 c 
Eastbourne C.B 5 41 e Prestatyn .X . .1_- ' 34 , _s - 
Etfinburgh - 3 37 di Roeaowyn 38 3 37 b. 
EskPatefmar 1 1 1 34 a Ssndown 05 S 41 ‘e 
Bunouth - 3 37 du Saurfln Snd 02 •3 37 C 
Fbbnouth 7 45 c Searturo' X 
Ftahguaro at 4 39 ShankQn 5 41 C 
FoBceswiO 79 4 39 s SbraMsbuy - ,r 34 du 
G*asg«w 3 37 c Sfea-gn^a. 1.1 3 37 c 
Guernsey 39 9 48 s Sounend 57 4 39 a 
Hastnre 7S 4 39 s Southport X 
Hayfc«L 
Home Boy 

33 S 41 z Souflma 23 5 41 b 
73 3 37 s Sfrarnoway . 2D a 43 b 

Horo SA 6 43 s Swamge - 5 41 C 
Hunstanton 72 4 39 5 Teignmoufli 4 39 du 
Ilfracombe 2 38 du Tire* 27 6' 43 b 
fete ol Man 76 5 41 s Tortjuay 6 43 c 
Jersey 
Kinlosa 

63 
18 

8 
3 

46 
37 

9 
b 

Ty}l«n«jum • 
Vendor 1.3 

4 
6 

39 c 
43 b 

Leeds 3 37 c Weat-a-roare X 
UMA * 004 3 37 I Weymouih 4 .33 c 
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Aiacao 
Ahmm 
Aiax'dra 
Algiers 
Amardm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 

Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beuu 
Seivado 
Sort* 
Bermuda 
BtarrUz 
Borde'x 

Buriapst 
Cato 
Cape To 
Ch'chuch 
Ctifcagu 
CoEsgna 
Cortj 

is 61 I 
IB 64 s 
20 681 
SO 68 I 
2 38 s 
S 41 1 

30 BSC 
23 73 S 
27 81 r 
29 84 s 
10 50 C 
19 66 f 
-3 <7 s 
2 ra 5 

19 6G r 
X 
10 90s 
2 36* 

-3 27 3 
22 72) 
X 
30 68 
17 t S 
2 38s 

14 57u 

Cptragn 
OuMn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
rtaienca 
FiMMurt 
Funchal 
Genova 
Gibraltar 
I leJstoki 
HongK 
Irmsbrek 
IstanbU 
Jeddah 
Jo-buna 
Karachi 
LAnpate 
L Paknna 
LaTquot 
Lisbon 
LPCOTOo 
Luiernbg 
Luxor 
Madrid 
Mofcxea 

■3 27 c 
4 32s 

11 52 c 
14 57 r 
11 52 i 

I 34 <s 
18 64 c 

1 34c 
15 59 r 
•1 30 c 

-19 66 1 
3 37 ? 
1 34 91 

31 88 s 
26 77 f 
X 
13 55 t 
ra sec. 
4 39s 

<4 57 1 
3 37c 

<1 »c 
22 22s 

8 46 r 
IS 591 

tea! (fine X Terrparaiurrttal midday 

SEP"**0 2?eJgl*Jt-bf55fr froroiwon: Wflh I wfll drift SE towards NW Europe and ... 
decline; low Swill edge NW and RB; low Jw& push NE and maintain central pressure .*J 

f'teanXJl 
Dfiacomte 
Kng'stynn 

AM KT . PU HT. TOOAV ■ AM KT PM HT 
007 v 05 .1236 6.4' iMih’ ;.. ■* 1SZ - 4.7 124 60 

- • • - 1209 . . 40 ijwrpbol 9-89 &6 1021 atf. 
5-36 . n.7 ■ are. tis Lowestoft . . 824 S2 W6 ■ U 

1000 35 1025 -at. MwOate ••• - 1059- 42 11:13 43 
■ 521 107 .5:45 10.7 MafardHawan : --484. 6.1 . -&15—- 0.1 

4-09 : 49 423 ‘ •<8:: Maequay » 3^4. . S3 ..- 386'? 88 
. aso S3 10:18 Obm . 4:19 ’ 3L4. • 483 316 

1027 30 10J47- ae- Rartzapoe. ' 325- - -C0 3M- 49 - 
■326 48 a*s . 44'- Portland . ■ 4« . : i.T 528 : 18 

-1121 33' .’ - Partamoufti . 988 42 .-1031 43 
102S 35 1045 -38 Shoretiam 1000 55 1027 5£ 

3.11 51 929 49 Southampton 020 ■ 42 059 ' 42 
4:45 62 ’ 501 6J Swansab . - rStfr..’ 88.- .525 - 85 - 

.4-36 32 £80 'S3 Teas - 2.T5 . - 48 2.40 47 
4S4. 56 -5:12 53 WawwNaM ■visa': - M ".lOM 33 , 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavehly. 
Far our 1996 brochure, call Bermuda Tourism on01753 517 51 Equating ref: TJFS 

or see your travel agent, - r / . v . • 


